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KILMARNOCK 

Burns Monument. 
' 

ST1J.TUE, . LIBR1J.RY 7ino .MUSEU.M. 
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

VISITED by thousands from all parts of the World. A 
veritable shrine of the "Immortal Bard." 

The Monument occupies a commanding position in the Kay 
. Park. From the top a most extensive and interesting view of 
the surrounding Land of Burns can be obtained. 

The magnificent Marble Statue of the Poet, from the chisel 
of W. G. Stevenson, A.R.S.A., Edinburgh, is admitted to be the 
finest in the World. 

' The Museum contains many relics and mementoes of the 
Poet's life, and the most valuable and interesting collection of the 
original MSS. in existence, among which are the following.:-

Tam o' Shanter. .The Death and Dying Words o' Poor Cottar's Saturday Night. Maille. 
The Twa Dogs. Poor Mailie's Elegy. 
The Holy Fair. Lassie wl' the Lint-white Locks. Address to the Dell. Last May a Braw Wooer cam' doon John Barleycorn. the Lang Glen. 
Scotch Drink. Holy Willie's Prayer. -
The Author's Earnest Cry and Prayer. Epistle to a Young Friend. . Address to J. Smith. Lament of Mary Queen of Scots. An Epistle to Davy. Also a number of the Poet's Letters. 

The famous " M'Kie " Lib~ary also forms part of this 
collection, and comprises upwards of 800 volumes of Burns 
literature, including a copy of the famous First Edition, published 
in Kilmarnock, 1786. 

Tle Monument Is open from 10 a.m. till dusk every day-Sunday 
excepted. 

Visitors are requested to sign their names In the Visitors' Book. 
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ALEXANDER '"'RR OWN}' Jewe~:~c~~~ker, 
. Argyll Arcade, GLASGOW. 

Speeialitles. 

MASONIC JEWELS. 

Speeialt'fies. 

PRESENTATION 

Medals & Badges Special Designs, 
Great Variety. 

~lODERATE PRICES. In Gold and Sillier 

THE ARCADE WATCH. 
FoR CmLDREl"'s and SENIOR 

COMPETITION 

- PRIZES. -, In Gun-metal Case, 17 /6 

In Silver Case, 27/6 
GUARANTEED TIMEKEEPERS. 

Be.t Value in Britain. Special Club Deoigns Struck. 

An lmmens9 variety of Cold and Silver Jewellery to choose from. 

Also Silver and Electro-plate. 

IS BEST EXPRESSED BY THE 

SCOTTISH NATIONAL DRESS. 

\Ve invite you to study these Prices and remember 

every garment is our Standard Quality. 

"Gartmore" Jacket and 
Vest in Dark Creen 
Vicuna 

Superfine Saxony Kilt 
Plaid to match 
Sporran (without tassels) 
Hose, in Clan Tartan 
Brogues 

£2 8 6 
2 2 6 
0 19 6 
110 0 
0 9 6 
0 15 0 

Fullest details are given in our Catalogue, which we 
send post free on request. \Vrite Now ! 
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. TELE.PHONE 4296 ARGYLE. 

TELEGRAMS ; ' BALLOCHMYLE, GLASGOW.' 

The Finest -Whisky 
· in Britain . 

. GLAS GO Ul". 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

·THE- GRAND. ,,HOTEL, '"GLASGOW ...... . 

Richly and Artistically Decorated. 

Extensive Structural Improvements. 

Unequalled in the City for 

WEDDINCS DANCES, DINNERS. and other Social Functions. 

Ferguson &. Forrester, Ltd., 
56 Buchanan Street, Glasgow. 

THE MOST CELEBRATED 

RESTAURANT IN SCOTLAND. 

Famous for its Good Catering. 

Telegr.ims--
. 'Phone No.-

Purveyors Clasgow. 9680 City (3 Line•). 

ESTABLISHED OVER 40 YEARS. 

THE UNION CAFE & RESTAURANT, 

101 Union . Street, GLASGOW. 

CENTRAL. COMFORTABLE. WELL SERVED. 

W. R. HUNTER; Proprietor .. 

THE ROYA.L RESTAURANT, 

10 to 14 WEST NILE STREET, 

GLASGOW'. 
Telephones-central 9226, 9227, 4671. 

0. C. MITCHELL, Proprietor. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

''"' ' % % : JI CA...... ' ii¥4f!45_ I 
Glasg~w & Soutlr-Western. Rail;ay 

("THE GOLP'l!RS' LINE.") 

FULL AND CONVENIENT 

SERVIC~_qK 

EXPRESS TRAINS 
BETWEEN .. 

DINING CARS. 

. ~t..~~ 
~~(i. Via Cla•gow 
. \;A & South-Western 

and Midland Railways 
FROM 

GLASGOW (EH8:cH) 
CREENOCK,. AROROSSAN. PAISLEY, 

AYR, KILMARNOCK, and DUMFRIEI, &c., &c. 

L 0 N D 0 N (ST. PANCRAS). 

CORRIDOR CARRIACES. SLEEPING CARS. 
Every Comfort and Convenience. 

THE ROUTE--to--the----LAND o' -BURNS. 

The outward 
journey leads along 
by the sea shore past 

its 
assoria-

the lighthou~e and the ruins 
of Bruce's Castle with 
hi':;torical a.nd legendary 
tion1 until the llth hole 
after which the direction 

is reached, 
taken is 

The second course is rather shorter, 4900 yards, -and is more 
favourod by ladies, who find the other course rather fatiguing, but 
they are both equal as regards the high standard of conditicn in which 
they are kept. . . 

Turnberry Station Hotel stands on the hill immediately overlcoking the Golf Courses. 
It is an est>!blishment of the highest class, condm_ted under the management of the llailway 
Company, hke those at St. Enoch, Ayr, and Dumfries. - ; · 
. Th<;~e are ~anr other Golf Links along the G. & S.· w. system, some of the~ _ranking high 
m the Kingdoms hst-Prestwick, (Championship Course) Troon Baiassie, Gai!es, Bogs1de, 
Ardeer, Bridge of \Yeir, Kilmaco~m, &c. ' • 

GLASGOW, 1914. D..\ vrge;.~~t~r~~{wge;·. 
A&N&&~' 
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PREFACE. 

TnE growing interest of the Clubs in the work of the 

Chronicle, manifested by their contributions to the Pub

lishing Fund, is very encouraging to all concerned in its· 

production, and augurs well for its continued usefulness 

as the only Burns periodical in existence. 

The space devoted in this issue to the Glenriddel l\18$. 

carries its own explanation ; the question was one of 

primary importance, and its solution as sudden and 

unexpected as it was eminently gratifying. 

The Editor begs to inform contributors that the 

space at his disposal islimited by the publisher's contract, 

J1ence belated articles, otherwise perfectly suitable, foil 

to find a place each year for this reason alone. · He again 

tenders his thanks to all who have so kindly assisted liim 

in the work. 

HE~IUG, KILl\IAURS, 

January lst, l!H4. 

D. M:'NAUGHT. 

. ._. ~ -.. ~-



PROPOSED SALE OF THE GLENRIDDEL 
MSS. 

·THE most ·stirring event of the year in · the Burns 
world is undoubtedly the reported sale of the Glen

riddel MSS. by the Directors of the Liverpool Athenamm, 
in whose custody they have ·remained since 1853. · The 
transaction appears to have been carried through in the 
·early .summer -\vith a considerable amount of secrecy, for 
it was not till near the end of the _month of July that it 
leaked out and became public property. through the mediu~ 
.of the daily press. Immediately the Federation, the 
leading Burns Clubs, and Burnsians everywhere began to 
.bestir themselves, and preliminary action was taken by the 
solicitors of the Burns family to p~event the. sale being 
consummated. As the case is likely to come before the 
Courts ·of Law at an early date, we deem it the most 
judicious course· to lay before our readers only what has 
already appeared. in the public prints, arranged chronolo
gically so as to give a connected narrative of the proceedings 
:from their inception. 

-EDITOR. 

LIVERPOOL VOLUMES FOR AMERICA. 

Liverpool has s~sta.ined 0. ~rious literary loss by the sale of 
·the Glenriddel Manuscripts, of Burns's poems:":and letters, which 
have been in possession of Liverpool Athenreui"n. for sixty years. 
The J\Ianuscripts have passed into the hands of a London agent, 
who is understood to have been acting on behalf of an American 
millionaire, and the transaction has been carried th~ough with a 
certain amount of secrecy. . In . fact, many proprietors of the 
Athenreum were unaware of the transfer, though a majority of the 
members of the institution. gave provisional consent at a meeting 
held some weeks ago, when the executive were authorised to negotiate 

:for the sale. The price is said to be £5000. ' 
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When the volumes came to Liverpool's possession it was generally 

thought that they were intended to find e. permanent resting place 

in the city, and many pe?ple think.that e. serious mistake has been 

committed in allowing them to go to America.-Glasgow. Herald, 

July 23rd, 1913 • 

THE GLENRIDDEL COLLECTION, 

:Much regret and indignation will be felt at the announcement 

that the fine collection of Robert Burns :Manuscripts at Liverpool 

Athenieum has been sold by that club. The buyer, according to 

report, is an Americnn, and the price the record one of £5000. We 

understand that the revived proposal to sell the manuscripts received 

very strenuous opposition in Liverpool, but that opposition appears 

not to have been crowned with the success of a former occasion, 

when (so at least it was reported) the late :Mr J. Pierpont :Morgan 

made certein proposals to the members of the Club. The Manu

scripts, as will be seen from the donor's letter quoted below, were 

gifted unconditionally to Liverpool Athenreum; but it e.ppee.r& 

'to me that, whatever their lege.l rights, the members of that institution 

had no moral right to pert with them. 

During the sixty years that have pessed since then the volumes· 

have been·one of Liverpool's most treasured possessions, and many 

students and admirers of Burns have visited the city purposely 

to see them. Now, it appears, they are to leave the country-to· 

go whither so many of our finest literary and artistic treasures have 

gone ; and to join, lt may be, that other and ·even finer collection, 

the almost perfect series of letters written by Burns to George 

Thomson when e,ssisting him with his Scottish Airs.-Glasgow· 

Herald, July 23rd, 1913. 

BURNS MSS. AT AUCTION. 

On being interrogated to-day, three or four of the chief l\fetro

politan dealers in literary MSS. said they knew nothing of the reported . 

sale to a London agent on behalf of an American millionaire of the 

Glenriddel Burns MSS. owned by the Liverpool Athenreum. On 

the other hand, these MSS. were, as a fact, offered at a big sum to 

and declined by a London dealer about a year ago. As to the 

reported price of £5000, it may be recalled that the Burns" Family 

Bibl~," ~ow he.ppily in the museur_n at Alloway, fetched £1650 at 

auction tn 1904, while for one poem only in the Poet's autograph, 

" The Jolly Beggars," £490 was realised at the Huth sale in 1911. 
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This poem cost Mr Huth no more then £12 in 1906.. The late Mr 
Pierpont Morgan acquired, through Messrs Sotheby, the Earl of 
Dalhousie's fine collection of Burns autographs for a very large· 
sum. The exact figures, however, have not been disclosed. 

As to the legal right of a private institution like the Liverpool 
Athenreum to dispose of such a possession, it is worth recalling 
that a couple of years ago the Attorney-Geneml unofficially inter
vened when the Bedford Literary Institute proposed to put up at 
auction· in \Vellington Street Foxe's famous Book of Martyrs
containing signatures claiming to be those of John Bunyan. Sub
sequently the Attorney-General was satisfied that the Bedford 
Literary Institute was e.cting within its legal rights, whatever the 
unwritten moral obligations might be. The volumes, on being 
offered for sale late in 19ll, however, were bought in at £600. Le.ter 
they were acquired for America, if I mistake not, by Mr Pierpont· 
l\lorgP.n.-Glasgow Rerald, July 23rd, 1913. 

STRONG PROTES'l'S. 

"INCREDIBLE AND DEPLORABLE." 

The reported sale of Burns Manuscripts belonging to the Liverpoor 
Athenreum has brought forth strong condemnation of the committee's 
action from those interested in the Poet. The Liverpool Daily Post 
and Mercury has taken a Jee.ding part in the movement, and yesterday 
published the opinions of a number of public men. Lord Rosebery 
telegraphed that the committee's action is "incredible and deplorable,"· 
Mr Neil Munro declares that it is the" most philistine e.nd discredit
able transaction probably that e.ny iibrary_ committee ever carried 
through," and Dr.William Wallace wired that" British local bodies· 
should retain such treasures at all cost." The Glasgow Herald 
is quoted as stating that the committee have no.moral right to sell. 

In a leader the Liverpool Daily Post declares the.t it is difficult 
to find a shadow of an excuse for the committee's action. The· 
volumes " were not property to be used for strengthening the 
finances of any private organisation. Their donor did not give 
them for any such purpose, and the recipients, until a few years ago, 
never regarded them as possessions to be applied for such an end. 
About a decade ago we were the happy means of foiling an attempt 
to dispose of them for the benefit of the Athenreum shareholders, 
who then, as now, valued the convenience of an extra tea-room 
or another billiard table as more desirable than the ownership of a 
unique literary tree.sure, and who now, by mep,ns of e secret trans
action, the nature and results of which, we ere iriformed, heve not-

l 
" 
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·been ma'.le known to the general body of shareholders, have con
·verted these' volumes into a large sum of cash. Even admitting 
:the moral right of the committee to sell the books---il.s to their legal 
rights there. is no qU:estion__:_their action is indefensible. It was 

,said that the sum they asked on ~ previous occasion, and a sum 
which Mr Pierpont Morgan was >villing.to pay, was £5000. Assuming 

-this figure to be the amount now' realised, we gravely censure the 
. committee for not taking the Liverpool public into their confidence. 

. There are many rich Scotsmen in this couutry who would, we are 
. convinced, have retained this Burns memorial in Liverpool at an 
.even la:rger sum: We would gladly have lent assistance to the 
movement ourselves, assured that- the public of Liverpool, which 

·is second 'to none in liberality, would have put their hands iri their 
:pockets to avoid the shame of the existing situation." 

THE LIVERPOOL. ATHEN1EUM. 

In its news column the Daily Post points out that the Athenroum, 
·which was founded in 1798, or fully half a century before the estab
.lishment of public libraries, has been chosen a1 the custodian of. 
many treasures of literature and art. Besides the Burns MSS., 

·the Athenooum has had entrusted to its keeping the William Roscoe 
MSS., which Liverpool could ill afford to lose ; and quite recently 

. there was added a collection of historic documents given by Mr 
. H. Yates Thompson. Ma"'y of 'the Herdman· pictures of bygone 
.Liverpool are also housed within its walls. " From these facts," 
_it adds, " it will be seen that the institution has responsibilities 

. of a semi-public character."-Evening Times, Jitly,' 24th, 1913. 

THE GLENRIDDEL MSS. 

Benrig, Kilmaurs, July 25th. 

Sir,-Apart ,from the legality of the atrocity perpetrated by 
·the directors of the Liverpool Athenooum, there is the question of 
·how the manuscripts came into their possession. They -\vere 
written out by Burns at the urgent _request Of Riddel' of G!enriddel, 

. and so solicitous was he of their future that on the death of Riddel 
'he asked and obtained repossession of them. After the death of 
- the Poet they formed part of the literary material conveyed to 
Liverpool by Giibert Burns and John Syme fpr the use of Dr Currie 
when· enga~ed iri the edition of the Poet's works associated with 
'his na".lle, which wa9 published in 1800 for the benefit of Jes.Ii and 
:her young family. On the completion of his task Dr Currie retained 



possession of the l\ISS., e.nd they remained in the custody of his·· 

family till 1853, when the widow of his son presented ~hem to the 

president of the Liverpool Athenreum, " gre.tified by their finding: 

a place in the library of Em institution in which her father took so· 

great an interest." She is also careful to say that they came into· 

the possession of her fr,ther when he we.s engaged in \Vriting the· 

life of the Poet. Dr Currie's retention of the bulk of the literary 

material entrusted to his care has always been a sore point with the· 

descendants of the Poet. l\Irs Burns Hutchinson, the grand

daughter of the Poet, who died at Cheltenhe.m two or three years

ago, and with whom the writer maintained a voluminous corres

pondence for many years before her death, complained bitterly in 

more than one of her letters of the injustice done the family, her· 

father, Colonel James Glencairn Eurns, not being in a position to· 

leave his family in the most affiuent circumstances. The large 

sum (£5000 according to report) which now goes to fill the coffers· 

of the Liverpool Athenreum represents the current commercial 

value of the l\1SS. The two volumes contain in the e.ggregate

·eighty-five compositions, fifty-six of which e.re poetical and twenty

nine are in prose. Of these, sixty-seven are in the e,utograph of 

the Poet, and eighteen are by amanuenses as e. rule, with notes 

e.ppended in the handwriting of Burns. These figures convey some

idee. of what the nation he.s lost, appe.rently without the opportunity 

of me.king a competing offer to retain them for the purpose evidently 

intended by l\Irs We.lbce Currie when she handed them over to a.

body of public custodiers, who thought so little of them the.t they 

were huddled away in a corner till brought to light in 1873 by l\fr 

Henry A. Bright, who had them put on exhibition the following year. 

I e.m certain if Lord Rosebery he.d been .timeously apprised of the

proposed tre.nse.ction he would .have instantly moved on his own 

responsibility, or applied his torch to the heather.· Another item 

of the Gienriddel collection (the illterleaved copy of Johnson's

Museum) hP,s also been exported to Americ;,, in connection with 

which, but for the labours of the Jr,te l\1r Jc,mes Dick, of Newce,stle, 

the Burns world would hP,ve reme.ined in ignore.nee of the ge.rbling, 

misrepresente.tion, e.nd untrustworthiness of Cromek's Reliques which 

purported to be 11 faithful reproduction of the l\1S. notes referred 

to. The.t the Liverpool l\ISS. he.ve been ce.refolly colle.ted, edited,. 

and published is poor consolation for the loss of the originals. If 

it is too le.te to recover them, 'it is right e.nd proper that the publi& 

should know something of their, history.-! am, etc., · 

D. l\I'NAUGHT, President of the Burns Federation. 

-Glasgow Herald, July 26th, 1913. 
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RIGHT TO SELL DISPUTED. 

We learn that Mr J. Leiper Gemmill (of Messrs Brown, Mair, 

·Gemmill and Hislop, writers, Glasgow), the agent for the heirs of 

Burns, is in course of completing his investigations into the sale 

of the Glenriddel Burns MSS. .He has intimated to the committee 

.of the Liverpool Athenreum that the legality of the sale will be 

questioned, and intima.tion has also been made to the firm in London 

-in whose possession, it is understood, the manuscripts are, that 

the right of the Liverpool Athenreum to sell is disputed; and the 

firm have been requested not to part with the manuscripts until 

·the ownership and the.future of the manuscripts is either amicably 

adjusted or settled by the. Court. Mr Gemmill had· a meeting with 

the committee of the Liverpool Athenreum on Tuesday, and certain 

negotiations 1;1re going on, but it was agreed on both sides that 

meantime these should be regarded as private. It is due, however, 

to lovers of Burns in Scotland that they should know that Mr 

·Gemmill has instructed a firm of solicitors in Liverpool to watch 

matters there, and that investigations are being made with a view 

of, if necessary, testing the legality of the sale.-Glasgow Herald, 

.July 3lst, 1913. ' . 

PROTEST MEETING IN GLASGOW. 

Under the auspices of the Glasgow and District Association 

:of Burns Clubs and Kindred Societies a meeting to protest against 

the sale of the Glenriddel Manuscripts of Burns by the Liverpool 

Athenreum was held in the National Burns Club, Glasgow, last 

night. · 1\'l::r Alexander Pollock, the president of the Association, 

.occupied the chair, and among others present were Dr William Wallace, 

Dr George Neilson, Mr J. C. Ewing, of Baillie's Library, Glasgow; 

Dr Cullen, 1\lr Peter Glass, Mr Joseph Martin, 1\1r J. Jeffrey Hunter, 

the secretary; and 1\1r Hugh M'Call. There was a representative 

·.attendance of members of the various Burns Clubs in the district. 

The Cha.irma.:ri read a letter from 1\'l::r Duncan M'Naught, pre

·sident of the Burns Federation, regretting that he was unable fo be 

present. 1\1r M'Na.ught urged that they should make their protest 

.as strong as possible, and suggested that they might tack on a 

resolution to inaugurate the raising of a fund to·test the legality of 

the sale. The Chairman further stated that. he had written to 

Lord Rosebery, who regretted extremely that he could not attend 

the meeting. 
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HISTORY OF l\ISS. 

Mr J. C. Ewing, in the course of a statement, said that a week 
.ago there appeared in the press the startling announcement that 
the executive committee of the Liverpool Athenreum had sold the 
two volumes of Burns l\ISs: tha.t were presented to the institution 
nearly sixty-one years ago, the buyer being an American millionaire, 
.and the price the very remarkable one of £5000. Profiting by their 
last experience on an occasion when it was proposed to consider an 
.offer for the manuscripts-submitted by the late Mr J. Pierpont 
Morgan-a proposal that was scotched o.nd killed by the local press 
-the executive of the Liverpool Athenreum apparently carried 
through the present negotiations for the sale of the MSS. with con
siderable secrecy, for it was not until the transaction had been 
completed that the public were made aware of the loss that the 
country had sustained. Some of them would remember the outcry 
that was made in our city some ten years ago when Glasgow 
University Court proposed to sell the splendid collection of coins 
.and medals that formed the most valuable portion of the great 
Hunterian Museum. If Glasgow had nothing at all comparable 
with the collection of coins and medals bequeathed by Mr Hunter, 
Liverpool could not have had anything finer than the. Glenriddel 
MSS. of poems and letters of Robert Burns. Yet these were the 
things that had just passed out of its possession. These manuscripts 
were comprised in two large volumes, containing together eighty-four 
poeticc.l end prose compositions of Burns. 

Soon after Burns's death in 1796, the two volumes were sent 
to Dr James Currie, who had offered to write a life and to edit the 
works of Burns for the benefit of Mrs Burns and family. Currie 
utilised in his own way a portion of the contents of the volumes 
for his edition of the Works of Burns published in 1800, but after 
that event, instead of returning the l\ISS. to Mrs Burns he appeared 
to have retained the material that had been sent to assist him in the 
work. Currie died in 1805, and the manuscript's passed to his son, 
Wallace Currie, whose widow presented the two volumes to the 
Athenreum in 1853. The gift appeared to have been unconditional, 
·but the letter of presentation from Mrs Currie clearly revealed her 
intention not only that the volumes should become the property 
-0f the Athenreum, but that they should be kept and preserved for 
ever by the authorities of the Athenreum, and almost certainly 
she never contemplated that the volumes should be sold for any 
purpose whatever. "I shall feel grateful by their finding a place 
in the Athenreum," she wrote, and surely if the English language 
mean~ anything the sentence meant that she intended them .to find 
.a place-not a temporary place., not for 60 years, or for any such 
.period as the authorities might think it convenient to house them, 
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but that they should find a permanent home there. Further, Mrs' 
Currie carefully selected as the permanent home of the volumes 
an institution which her father-in-law had helped to· establish, 
and there could not be the least room for doubt that she intended 
the gift not only as a memorial of Robert Burns but as a memorial 
in Liverpool of Dr Currie, one of her able sons. In r-,0cepting the 
manuscript the authorities of the Athemeum, iri his opinion, under
took to provide, and committed themselves to provide, for c.ll time· 
a safe plr..ce for the gift, and certe,inly were· not entitled to deal 
with the MSS. c.s if they were their own private property. 

The Chairman said; as Scots~en, and representatives of 1Burns· 
Clubs particularly, they would be neglecting their obvious duty if 
they failed to endeavour by every means in their power to have· 
that " incredible " and deplorable " atrocity " c.nnulled. The· 
holiday season had prevented a le.rger meeting, but it was evident. 
from the attendance and from the letters received that at a subsequent· 
meeting there would be a record attendance to support e.ny action 
that the Burns Federation, in conjunction with other bodies, might 
take. Meanwhile they could take the first step by e.dopting a.
resolution of protest and forwarding it to the proper persons, who 
in this case were, in his opinion, not only the directors of the 
Athenreum in Liverpool but also the Lord Mayor and other public 
represente.tives of Liverpool. He moved the following resolution :-· 
"Thr..t this meeting of representetives of Burns Clubs and other 
Scottish societies in Glasgow end the West of Scotland he,s learned 
with the greatest surprise and deepest regret that the directors of 
the Liverpool Athenreum he.v~ decided. to sell the (}lenriddel MSS. 
of the poems and letters of Robert Eurns, which were given to them 
to preserve by Mrs William Wallace Currie on December 6th, 1853, 
and• they hereby record their protest against such sale as being an 
unwe.rranted perversion of the gift, and . they respectfully suggest 
that the Lord .Me.yor of Liverpool and other public representatives· 
of that city te.ke such steps e.s may be deemed advisable to have 
the sale stopped, or, if already completed, recalled and rescinded." 

Dr .Neilson said he believed that public opinion in Scotland 
·would he.ve enabled them to hold on to the manuscripts, and they 
must respectfully believe that the safeguards of public liberty and 
the guarantees of the public conscience :vere not less strong in 
England than they .were here. There was, by the con~eyc.nce of 
these manuscripts to the Athenamm Library, constituted e. great and 
unique public. trust. There could not be. the slightest do~bt of 
that, and it seemed to him clear. that upon Liverpool rested the duty 
of. vindicating that trust. 

~Ir Thomas Killin, Glasgow Me.uchline .Society, '.thought .it 
perfectly· clear thf·,t the manuscripts were not the ·property .of Mrs 
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Currie to give to the Athenreum, and he suggested that they should 
endeavour to mise e. fund to claim them on behalf of the Burns 
family. 

The Chr,irman s~id he had no doubt the.t claim would be looked 
after by the legal representatives of Burns's descendants. The 
Chairmc.n afterwards read a. letter from 1\ir J. Leiper Gemmill stating 
that c. firm of solicitors in Liverpool had been instructed, and were 
taking steps to endeavour to stop the sale until the right of the 
Athenreum to dispose of the documents was tested. 

The resolution was then unanimously adopted, and it was decided 
to send copies to the Lord Me,yor of ·Liverpool, the Principal of 
Liverpool University, the local Aldermen and M.P.'s, and the 
Directors of the Athenreum.-Glasgow Herald, July 3lst, 1913. 

STORY OF A SCOTTISH OFFER. 

The Liverpool Daily Post and Mercury states :-We a.re 
informed that the proprietors of the Liverpool' Athenreum, after 
authorhing by a majority the sale of the Glenriddel MSS., claim 
that they hi:.d good reason to believe their intention to sell was 
made known to various societies concerned. Indeed, it is stated 
thc.t a representative of the Burns Memorial Committee(?) came from 
Scotland to the Athenreum and inspected the 1\ISS. As a result 
of his impection he made an offer of £3000, which, we understand, 
would have been accepted by the Athenreum executive, but 
immediately on the return home of the visitor the Burns Memorial 
Committee (?)withdrew their proposal to buy. While it may be 
regretted that publicity was not given to the decision to sell the 
MSS., the chances of the treasure being bought by the committee 
indicated do not seem to have· been bright, but it remains to be 
explained why this body did not seek outside financial aid, or at least 

·suggest c. generz.l apper.l. 
It is st;:;ted thr,t the committee of the Athenreum themselves 

are unaware of. the destination of the MSS., having handed them 
over to Messrs Sotheby and received payment for them. 

On inquiry we a.re informed that no office-bearer of the National 
Burns· Memorial arid Cottage Homes, 1\Ia.uchline, learned of the 
proposal to· sell. t'!ie 1\ISS. until ·it was publicly announced by the 
Liverpool , Post and Mercury. No representative of the body 
mentioned visited Liverpool. It is also. stated that no member 

r of the. Burns family nor their representatives were a.ware of the 
· intention to sell.-Glasgow Herald, August 2nd, 1913. 
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We quoted the other day from the Liverpool Post and Mercury 
.a statement to the effect that a representative of the" Burns Memorial 
Committee " had visited Liverpool and " had made an offer of 
£3000 to the proprietors of the Liverpool Athenreum for these MSS., 
which offer would have been accepted by 'the Athenreum executive, 
but immediately on the return home of the visitor the Burns Memorial 
·CommittBe withdrew their proposal to buy." 

vVe learn that the facts are as follow :-Last March Mr Dunlop 
.of Doonside, chairman of the Burns Cottage Trustees, heard privately 
through a Liverpool friend of the intention of the Athenaoum 
.executive to sell the MSS. · Mr T. C. Dunlop, his son, went to 
Liverpool, examined the MSS., and a3ked the chairman to give 
him the refusal of the documents at £3000. He was told at once 
that the refusal of the MSS.-for six months-had already been 
given to Messrs Sotheby at the reserve of £5000. So far as Mr 
Dunlop was concerned the rnatter then dropped, and the Burns 
Cottage Trustees never made, and consequ~ntly' never withdrew, 
.an offer.~Glasgow Herald, August 6th, 1913. 

LETTER FROM LORD ROSEBERY. 

Aletter from Lord Rosebery has been received by.Mr Alexander 
Pollock; chairman of the Glasgow and District Burns Clubs Asso
ciation. The letter is as follows :-

38 Berkeley Square, ·w., 
August 12th, 1913. 

My dear Sir,-I am much obliged by your letter. 
The conduct of the directors of the Liverpool Athenreum seems 

incredible. One would have thought. that the· second or third city 
in the Empire would have insisted on keeping so precious a possession. 
I have indeed little doubt that the MSS. never belonged to Mrs Currie 
.at all, but were entrusted to her husband's father for biographical 
purposes. -

The widow probably found them among his papers, made no 
question as.to the property, and thought she was doing a wise thing 
{and indeed she was well justified· in so thinking) in transferring 
these precious documents to the care of the Liverpool- Athenreum. 
Nor was it the duty of the Liverpool Athenreum on receiving them 
to scrutinise their title to them. But it certainly was incumbent 

. upon the directors before selling them. to- make quite sure that Mrs 
Currie was justified .in .giving them and thr-.t they were justified in . 
.selling them.-Believe me, yours- very truly, · 

ROSEBERY. 
ALEX. POLLOCK, Esq., Glasgow. 
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A private meeting of prominent Glasgow Burns Club office

bearers was held yesterday afternoon in the National Burns Club, 

.at which the above letter and other communications on the subject 

of the G!enriddel Burns MSS. were considered. · 

· This committee have been in communication with leading 

_gentlemen in Liverpool since the resolution of protest was forwarded 

[ to the Lord Mayor, the Principal of the Liverpool University, and 

other public gentlemen in Liverpool. 

It was resolved to take further steps, and another public meeting 

will probably be called· as soon as certain inquiries which are in 

progress have been completed.-Gla;gow Herald, August 15th, 1913. 

THE GLENRIDDEL l\ISS. AND THE EARNOCK 

COLLECTION. 

Be1~rir; Kilma.urs, August 19th. · 

Sir,-In response to the request of Mr Leiper Gemmill in to-day's 

.Herald for further information .regarding the above, I crave space 

to say that he will find a mine of evidence relevant to the case he 

has in hand in the Earnock MSS., which were purchased by the 

late Sir. John 'Vatson, Bart., about the year 1895, and which are 

very likely. still in the posses~ion of his family. Through the 

courtesy of their owner these documents were examined by me 

shortly after their purchase, and I was so impressed with their 

importance as part. of the Burns record that I took the trouble to 

transcribe and publi~h them, with Sir John's permission, in the 

Burns Chronicle.for 1898-99 (Nos. VIL.and VIII.). In these two 

volumes will be found 107 ll)tters or thereby on various subjects, 

the most interesting of '"'.hich at the ,present juncture are those which 

passed between Dr. Currie, Caddel & Davies, and the Trustees 

of the deceased Poet, through their agent, Mr William Thomson, 

solicitor, Dumfries, who was a;ipointed curator bonis on the Poet's 

estate by the Court of Session. Of equal interest is the correspondence 

between Gilbert B~U'lls, Mr Roscoe, and Caddel & Davies, when 

Gilbert was. engaged by that firm of publishers to edit the abortive 

edition of Currie ,which was issued in 1820. Closest to Mr Gemmill's 

view of the case are the communications between th,e Poet's trustees, 

.Dr Currie, and the publishers. On March lst, 1799, M'.\" Thomson 

.wrote the publishers informing them tha.t." he' had lately rnceived 

from Liverpool a draught of the deed of agreement to be entered 

into by you and the trustees," which he _enclosed for their perusal 

with certain amendments noted upon it. ' On December 16th of the 
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same year he wrote Dr Currie in these terms : " Previous to ·any 
proceedings, it seems absolutely necessary that the transaction with 
Messrs Caddel & Davies, which you had the trouble of conductingr 
should be completed in the legal forms of executing the proper 
deed." On September 23rd, 1800, he informs Caddel & Davies 
"that the trustees had agreed that the funds should be deposited 
with the Bank of Scotland's branch here (Dumfries) by me as factorr 
therein to rest at such rate of interest as the bank gives until the
whole be collected." He further says that " the trustees instructed 
me to draw upon you for £250 due by the contract about this time." 
We know not what contract is ·here referred to. It seems to have· 
disappeared ; at all events it is not in the Earnock colle!Jtion. It 
may be in private hands somewhere, as were the papers in connection 
with the death ·of Burns, signed by the same Mr Thomson, which 
I was instrumental in recovering in Dumfries, and· which are now 
the property of the Corporation of Kilmarnock. Luckily we learn 
something of the nature of the contract from the' tenor of the 
correspondence. Dr Currie, in one of his communications, suggested. 
that,.the publishers should purche.se the whole of the MSS. in his· 
han<ls for £1000, but this does not appear to have been e.cted upon. 
So far as I have been able to ·make out, this " contract " provided. 
that £250, cash down, should be paid for the first edition, £200 for 
the second, with· 100 free copies for the widow, e.nd an additional 
number of copies at a reduced price. But in absence of the· 
deed itself one cannot be certain of the precise terms of the be,rgain. 

Turning to the correspondence of Gilbert Burns (1815·1820). 
we find that he requested Caddel & Davies to forward him any 
papers-in the custody of the Curries which might be useful to hiin 
in the projected new edition. To this they replied: "As we think 
it probable that these papers of your brother which still reme.in at 
Liverpool may be best forwarded to you by their being first sent 
to us and then forwarded to Edinburgh, we will write Mr Currie· 
by this day's post and propose that 'm0de of transmitting· the'm."· 
At° the end of April, 1818, they had not been received by Gill:ert. 
·and on the 27th 'of that month Caddel & Davies informed him that 
Mr Roscoe and·· Mr W al!ace Currie had gone carefully over the-
1\ISS. and found nothing of importance which had not alrea.dy 
_appeared in Cur'rie's edition. "We therefore submit to you," they 
continued, "that it will perhaps be better, under all circumstances, 
to allow the papers to remain in the possession of Dr Currie's family."· 
To Cromek, in 1808, Mr 'Vallace Currie 'wrote: "The few papers 
of Burns that remain in my possession Mr Roscoe and myself have
looked over.· · I think my father took all that ~vas good.· I know 
he told me e, little time before his death that I might as well l:urn 
~he wh?le, which, however, .I never did." It is therefore clear 
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-that a considerable part of the l\ISS. was in the h:mds of the Curries 
fo 1818, and it may be taken as a certainty that the Glenriddel volumes 
were amongst the m<J.nuscripts preserved, for the reason· that, being 
bound, they formed a more desirable keepsake than a bundle of loose 
·sheets. From stray expressions here and· there in Gilbert's letters 
it may be' inferred that he did get possession of a few of the manu
·scripts, but it is no more than an inference' Dr Currie, whatever 
may be said of his abilities as a Burns editor, was a man·of undoubted 
probity and honour. He did not retain the papers sent him· by 
l\Irs Burns in hope of gain, nor is there a tit'tle of evidence to show 
'that his family profited one penny by their dispersal. They were 
simply left in Dr Currie's hands as so much editorial " copy," deemed 
at. that ·date of little value save to intimate friends, who preserved 
-them as mementos of the Bard. Lord Rosebery is right; however, 
in his conclusion that Dr Currie had no legal right to them, and 
eould transmit· none. · The· evidence of the Earnock documents 
'is to the effect that Caddel & Davies acquired the copyright of the 
Liverpool edition, but not possession of the manuscripts. The 
bulk of these were returned by Dr Currie to their owners, while those 
.sent by the Poet's representatives were never sent back. If Mr 
·Gemmill succeeds in establishing the right of the direct heirs of 
·the Poet to the ownership of the Glenriddel volumes, the question 
which mostly interests the public mind will then resolve itself into 

-the self-evident proposition that no public· or quasi-public body 
.can, under.any circumstances, sell what is not· theirs to sell.-! am, 
,etc., 

D.· M'N AUGHT. · 
-Glasgow Herald,' August 2lst, 1913. 

THE GLENRIDDEL MANUSCRIPTS. 
Some deeply interestin3 information bearing upon the Gle~riddel 

-111ss. is embodied in the letter which' we publish to-day by llfr 
l\I'Naught, the well-known Burnsite and editor 'of. the Burns 
·Chronicle. He points out that in the Earnock l\ISS., purchased 
by the late Sir John Watson in 1895, there is a mine of evidence 
relevant to the situation that has arisen through the action of the 
.directors of the Liverpool Atheni:eum. Doubtless the hint will be 
_gratefully received and a· thorough inspection ·made of these 
manuscripts." l\Ir l\I'Naught aimits that, whatever may be said 
of :Dr Currie's abilities as a Burns editor, he was" a man of undoubted 

·probity al!-d honour.'' 'We may· agree that he did not retain the 
ipapers sent him by l\Irs Burns " in hope of gain, nor is there a tittle 
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of evidence to show that his family profited one penny by their 
disposal." His descendants handed these papers over to the· 
Liverpool Athenreum authorities, and there cannot be the slightest 
doubt that in doing so they believed the precious manuscripts were
being placed in a permanent home. It is instructive to read the· 
Liverpool point of .view, as expressed to an interviewer and published 
·to-day. It ·seems that the Athenreum " have not acted without 
due appreciation of their responsibilities in regard to the Burns. 
manuscripts, and without consideration of their legal position." 
One pleasing circumstance connected with the transaction is that 
while permission to sell the manuscripts was granted by· a clear· 
majority of the Athenreum Committee, there was strong opposition 
to that course, while El resolution to. restrict the sale to a British 
purchaser was defee.ted. Cle.arly there is a body of opinion in· 
Liverpool opposed to the Athenreum's · method of dealing with 
national relics, and we may trust that when the case comes to be
debated this opposition will be adequately represented.-Glasgow· 

Evening TimeB, August 2lst, 1913. 

CASE FOR THE LIVERPOOL ATHENJEUM. 
I have secured an important contribution to the controversy· 

ranging round the sale of the Glenriddel MSS. of the Burns poems· 
and letters by the Liverpool Athenreum to an unknown purchaser. 
I append a statement by a respon~ible member of the Liverpool 
Athenreum, who expresses his _reediness, if need a.rises, to come· 
into the open in support of the position set up. The statement 
contains some new facts and considerations, and emphasises others, 
and a suggestion that the MSS. 'may still be secured for Scotle.nd 
will arouse general interest. 

"As at the present stage," said the member in 2.n interview,. 
" there seems to be a likelihood of a little cool commonsense being· 
applied to the matter, it e.ppears opportune to summe.rise shortly 
a few points over which confusion, both in ste.tement e.nd in thought,. 
has run riot in the public mind. The contention the.t Mrs Currie 
by her letter of gift cree.ted a trust is quite untene.ble, but the 
inference one we.y or the other can fairly be drawn from it as to her· 
wishes for the future of the me.nuscripts. She ge.ve them fifty 
yee.rs ago, when they were of little ve.lue, e.nd it is just as 'likely,. 
if she could be consulted now, that she would concur in a sale intended. 
to benefit the institution in which her husband took so great an. 
interest e.s that she would object to such a sale. Living repre
sentatives of the Currie family hlwe expressed their complete 
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concurrence. Then, it should be made clear that the Athemeum 
has acted strictly constitutionally in all that has been done. A 
general meeting of proprietors or members was held, imd the notice-

. set out in detail the proposals as to the sale. Full discussion took 
place, and the majority agreed to sell for not less than £5000. It. 
is strange the.t the proposal di_d not get into the papers, as it was 
open to any proprietor to give them information, but even by the
keenest of the opposition nothing whatever was done until after 
the sale had actually taken place, more than six months later. It 

was here that the opposition showed their_ lack of knowledge, as 
doubtless they thought no one would give as much as £5000 ; but a, 

purchaser was found, and, acting on the instructions of the majority 
of the proprietors, the sale was carried out. Then the storm breaks, 
and Mr Allan Bright, a. proprietor, comes forwr,rd with his belated 
suggestions of another meeting and a subscription list to buy the 
MSS. back. Where, by the way, is that list, either in Liverpool 
or in Scotland ? The suggestion is made by Lord Rosebery and 
others that the Atherneum knew or ought to have known of a possible
flaw in its title before the sale, e,nd ought to have investigated it. 

This is quite absurd. In the first place, it was not until after the sale
that it was first suggested by some ingenious person that the Curries 
had not the right to the MSS. Until then everyone had accepted 
the title as good. Let me ask Lord Rosebery whether, before a sc.le, 
he would investigate his title to any of his MSS. which, to his know
ledge, had been in the· undisputed possession of his family over 
fifty years, and of their predecessors for another fifty years. I· 

think he would certainly tell anyone who suggested so fantastic an 
idea to mind their own business, and that is what, -quite politely, 
must be the reply of the Athenreum to Lord Rosel:ery to-day. 

" Another grievance is the.t Scotle.nd never had a chance of 
•buying. I make two points on this. One is that the MSS. would 
hcve been safely housed in Scotland years e.go if it had not been 
·for the most ill-informed newspaper outcry when an offer of £5000-
was made on behalf of one of the Coats family. The result was 
the disgusted withdrawal of the offer 11nd the "consequent loss of the
MSS. to the Scottish Institution. Secondly, it is the fact, although 
doubt has been expressed, that after the general meeting, and before
·the sale, a representative of the Burns Societies came to see thEl' 
l\ISS., and offered £3000. This offer he withdrew after seeing his 

friends. It may still be possible that the l\ISS. ce.n be secured for 
Scotland from the purche.ser,-but one has so for heard nothing of the 
Scottish subscription list. The billiard table bogey is a silly one. 

No one he.d dret:.med of spending the money in that way. The· 
proprietors have decided to invest the ce.pital and to form a permanent 

Currie Memorial Fund, spending only the income. What better 
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memorial either to Burns or to the .Curries could be wished for than 
an annual accreti~n to 'the lib~ary of important and valuable ,books, 
perhaps bearing a spe~ial b~ok-plate commemorating the hhitory 

of their purchase ? . . 
"Lastly, let us assume that Dr Currie only borrowed these 

MSS., although this is almost impossible of proof.' The la~. in its 
wisdom has fixed six years from their disposal to the prejudice of 
the true owner as the period within which action to recover documents 
like . this must be brought, 'and then the claimant. must prove his 
title up to the hilt. :Now it is 115 years since :Or cur~ie fi~ished 
with the MSS., and according to the hypothesis, ought to ha've 
returned them. It is over 100 years since his son became possesse.d 
of them, and it is 50 years since the latt~r's ~idow gave them to the 
Athemeum. Even the statement signed by Dr Currie that he only 
had the manuscript. as a loan and not as a gift, would ~ot be likely 
to upset so inany years' undi~pu~d and open possession as that of 
the proprietors of the Athemeum and the Currie family. · 

"No one," concluded the.m0mber, "who has dispassionately 
studied the facts, will feel disposed to provide funds f~r 'litigation, 
as it is certain that he would inevitabiy lose his money."-Liverpool 
Morning Post, August 23rd, 19i3. · · 

THE GLENRIDDEL MSS. 

Benrig, Kilmaurs, August 23rd. 

Sir,-As many erroneous statements and misconceptions ),lave 
been set afloat at this time in connection with the above which may 
tend to lead to wrong conclusions, perhaps you will allow me to 
correct the more glaring of them. Neither of the volumes in 
question was in the possession of. the Riddels for II].Ore than two 
years previous . to the Poet's death. The second volume which 
contains selections from his letters, was never delivered to' Robert 
Riddel, the quarrel intervening while it . was being written out. 
When Robert Riddel died, the first volume, which contains selections 
from his poems and songs, was, on .the written request .. of Burns,. 
returned to him. This admits of no doubt.; the volume itself is 
witness to the fact. Neither volume seems ever to have been 
completed. Burns added to the first volume after its return 
among other pieces,. the stinging epigram on l\frs Walter Riddei 
beginning : " If you rattle. along like your mistress's t~ngue," 
which could not possibly have found a place in a collection intended 
for the eye of her kinsman, who took the part of h~r and her husband 
in their quarrel with. Burns. It· was the Poet's representatives 
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who placed the volumes in the custody of Dr Currie. Dr Currie 
was not a personal friend of Burns and scarcely an acquaintance, 
for he saw him only once, and that for a few minutes on the streets 
of Dumfries. The interleaved copy of .lohnson's Museum 
remained in the poss~ssion of the Riddels, but Currie never saw 
it. A garbled version of it 'was published by Cromek ·in 1808, 
which remained uncontradicted till the issue of Mr James. Dick's 
.correct tra.nscript of it in 1908.·--I am, etc., 

D. M'NAUGHT. 
-Glas~ow Herald, August 26th, 1913. 

THE OWNERSHIP QUESTION. 
COUNSEL'S OPINION. 

Mr J. Jeffrey Hunter, secretary of the Burns Clubs Association, 
-on behalf of certain members of the association, submitted queries 
for the opinion of Mr James B. Paton, Advocate, who has now 
given his opinion. Appended are the queries and answers thereto :-

( l) What was the legal title of the Li~erpool Athenreum to the 
MSS. in question ? 

Answer.-The history of the MSS., SG for as put before me, 
seems to show that Dr Currie had no right of property in them, 
he having got the use of them for a limited purpose only. There 
is nothing to show that Dr Currie ever considered himself to be 
the owner of the documents, and the circumsronces under which 
they came into his· possession negative any right of property ·on 
his part. Accordingly, so long as he possessed them he held them 
in trust for the true owners, and at his death the documents passed 
to his represenmtives, subject to the same.trust condition. Accord
ingly, Dr Currie's daughter-in-law in handing them over to the 
Athenreum without any consideration being given therefor, could 
confer on them no higher right than she herself had; and, in my 
opinion, the Athenreum authorities in accepting the custody of the 
documents took them with the trust condition attached to them. 

(2) Assuming that Mrs Wallace Currie was in a position validly 
to donate the MSS., did she give them to the Athenreum authorities 
absolutely or to hold. 

Answer.-In my opinion l\frs Currie's clear intention was that 
the documents were to be retained by the Athenreum authorities 
in their library. It is to be observed that she presented the 
documents not to the Athenreum proprietors, but to the Athenreum · 
Library, that they might " find a place in the library of an institute 
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in which he (Dr Currie) took so great an. interest." This showB' 

the condition of the presentation, and the Liverpool Athenreum 

authorities, in accepting the documents, had no right subsequently 

to violate the conditions and sell the MSS. . To " find' a place " 

in the library indicates a permanent and not a temporary resting 

place. 

(3) Who has a title to question the legality of the sale; and 

to what.extent, if any, can the sale be challenged? 

In my opinion the Burns Clubs and kindred societies have no

title to institute in name of the Clubs any action relating to the 

matter. Upon the footing that the. descendants of Burns can 

establish their claim to the MSS. by competent evidence, they 

would be the proper persons to sue for delivery of the MSS., if a. 

complete sale' has not taken place, or failing delivery for payment 

of the sum received by the Athenreum authorities for them. .The 

Burns family in proving their titie Will have a formidable plea of 

personal bar to overcome in respect of their long. acquiescence in the 

Athenreum holding the MSS. ·for' so many years; but there is no

evidence that they acquiesced in any assertion of a· right to sell 

on the part of the Athenreu'.m. On the other hand, if the sale is 

complete, the purchaser having bought from the apparent owneF 

could not be compelled to. return the MSS., but an action would 

lie against the Athenreum for a.n accounting in respect of the price 

received by them. It is not a. sale. of stolen goods where no property 

could pass to the purchaser, but it is a sale by a person having a. 

limited title, the true owners not having for years asserted their"' 

rights. If the right of property had been originally in the Currie 

family, or if the representatives of the Burns family a.re unable to 

vindicate their title, it would be for Mrs Currie's representatives. 

to call in question the breach of trust committed by the Athenreum .. 

The Attorney-Genera.I, .also, is wont to intervene where the public 

have a.n interest in a. trust and the trustees a.re acting ultra vires, 

but I doubt if he would consent to a.et in the particular circumstances

of the present. case. Both the Currie family and the Attorney

General have ·a title .to interdi.ct the sale if uncompleted, or to h:.ve

the se.le annulled and the Athenreum compelled to restore the MSS . 

if the sale has been completed. But the latter remedy would not 

be open if the MSS. had been removed out of the country and their"' 

restoration rendered a. physical impossibility. 

The dissentient members of the Athenreum might have restrained. 

the sale had they applied for a.n injunction timeously, but in my 

opinion they would not have, in England, a title to sue ·the majority· 

of the institute to compel the restoration of property already sold. 

If the sale, however, is TI:ot yet completed, the Burns ~ocieties might. 
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get~these dissentient members to apply to the High Court in England 

for an injunction to prevent the sale from being completed. The

Burns Societies would have, of course, to relieve the members of 

all expenses. 
(Sgd.) JAMES B. PATON, 

, 38 Dublin Street, Edinburgh. 

-Evening Times, September 4th, 1913. 

ACTION OF THE COMMITTEE DENOUNCED. 

Mr Allan Bright, a member of the Liverpool Athenreum, and 

a son of Mr Henry A. Bright, who first printed and brought into public

notice the Burns manuscripts, interviewed by our Liverpool corres· 

pondent yesterday, was emphatic in his denunciation of the action 

of the committee'in selling the Burns manuscripts. "My view," 

S&id he, " is thc.t whi:.tever the legal position me.y. l:e, the Committee· 

of the Athenreum have no more.I right to sell the manuscrirls, and 

thi:.t view- I expressed at the annual meeting. The Athcnreum 

is not &.n ordinary club. It is an institution, a public institution, 

founded by men like William Roscoe, Joseph Brookes Yates, Dr

Currie, and Dr Shepherd, who, when they founded the Athenreum, 

founded at tlie same time the Royal Institution, with the ultimate· 

view that they should form the necleus of a University. To consider· 

that the Athenreum is nothing but a private club is the first mistake 

of the Committee. Their tenU"re · is freehold, held from the 

Corporation of Liverpool as long as they fulfil the duty of a. literary 

institution. If they do ncit fulfil that duty they a.re likely to be-

turned out of their freehold, ·and in my opinion the sale of these 

manuscripts has opened up a very awkward question between the 

Athenreum and the Corporation." 

Asked as- to his views with regard to the bequest of the manu

scripts to the Athenreum, Mr Allan Bright said : " In my opinion

these manuscripts were given by Mrs Currie to the , Athenreum. 

because at that time there was no other public library or University· 

in Liverpool to which they could have been given, and they belong 

not merely to the members of the Athenreum, but to the whole com-

munity of Liverpool, and to. sell them was not only to make the 

citizens of Liverpool a.ppenr as literary bo.rbarians, but it was also 

a. moral breach of trust." Referrring to reports of previous. 

interviews with members of the Athenreum, he said : " I observe 

in one interview it is recorded that I took no further steps in opposition· 

to the sale of the manuscripts. As a matter of fact, my amendment 

to refer the matter back to the Committee was only defeated by-
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;Some five or seven votes, and with such a small majority I naturally .did not suppose for a moment that the Committee would further press the matter of the sale." 
Questioned as to the legal position, Mr Allan Bright said he had no possible means of forming an opinion with regard to that point, and he. added-" That considerable damage has been done to the literary reputation of Liverpool is obvious, and I fear very .much that it will be reflected ·in the fact that people will not be likely to give or leave work of art or of literary value to the public institutions of Liverpool as freely as they have done in the past." Referring to the meeting at which it was decided to sell the manuscripts, Mr Allan Bright said that, whilst far from characterising it as a "hole-and-corner" meeting, it was a meeting which was very sparsely attended, and the notice convening the meeting was included in the annual report, and it was quite easy for any member receiving it not to notice that any unusual matter was being brought forward, though he took care to add this wa3 in no way intentional on the part of the conveners. 

Another member of the Liverpool Athenreum, whose views on the matter have already received wide publicity, stated that so far as he was concerned as a defender of the action of. the Liverpool Athenreum, there was nothing further to add at the present juncture .except to say that the Athenreum authorities, having made their position clear, were awaiting developments from the other side.Scotsman, September 5th, 1913. 

DECREE FOR MISS BURNS AS EXECUTRIX OF 
THE POET. 

Decree was ·yesterday given in Dumfries Sheriff Court in the· .action raised by the granddaughter of Robert Burns, the national poet of Scotland, in which she asked that she should be·appointed -executrix dative ad omissa qua next of kin of the Poet in respect .of two volumes now known 0,3 the Glenriddel MSS., which were gifted fifty yeara ago to the Lh;erpool Athenreum, and which were some time ago sold to Messrs Sotheby, of London, on behalf of an American purcha331", for £5000. 
The right of selling the volumes has been challenged, and the .descendants of Burns are taking legal action with a view to preventing the· transaction being carried through, on the ground that the volumes were not the property of Mr Riddel of Glenriddel, but were obtained by Dr Currie, in whose hands they had been placed when he was writing the life and editing the Works of Burns. The -condescendence in the action stated that the two volumes were 
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, omitted from the inventory, which was given up and confirmed at, 
the time of the Poet's death. 

The pursuer is Miss Annie Burns, 7 Pittsville LP.wn, Cheltenham, 
and _she states that in the inventory of Burns's personal estate, 
which was given up by the Commissariot of Dumfries, and co11firmed 
in favour of Burns's widow, Mrs Jean Armour or Burns, on 6th 
October, 1796, the two volumes were not included, and she has brought 
this action in order that a title should be ·made and confirmed in 
respect of this property, which was omitted from the inventory, 
so that the estate may now be uplifted and discharged. The pursuer 
is the only surviving granddaughter, of the Poet, and she contended 
that she was accordingly entitled to be appointed executrix as 
craved. 

No objections were lodged against the granting of the petition, 
and the Sheriff of Dumfries and Galloway yesterday appointed 
Miss Burns as executrix dative qua omissa.-Glasgow Herald, 
September 13th, 1913. 

BURNS FEDERATION : MEETING AT GALASHIELS. 

THE GL~NRIDDEL l\fSS. 

The Burns Federation held their Annual Meeting at Galashiels 
to-day, exceptional interest being taken in the proceedings owing 
to the consideration of the important question of the Glenriddel 
MSS. 

Last night the delegates , were entertained in the Town Hall 
by the Galashiels Burns Club, when Mr H. S. Murray, Glenmayne, 
president of the Club, presided over a company of about 300. 

In the course of the proceedings Mr D. M'Naught, president of 
the Burns Federation, in acknowledging the hospitality extended 
to them, said he must reserve all his energy for the considerr.tion 
of the important matters which were to come before them next, 
day, including the vexed question of the Glenriddel MSS. He would 
only tender them one word of advice on this very difficult and 
complicated question, which had been before their executive for 
a considerable time, and he would impress upon them that whr,tever 
they did they must be unanimous in their motion, and present a, 
united front to the adver132,ry. He refused to believe that the 

'sympathy of the citizens of Liverpool was with the conduct of the 
directors of the Athenreum in this matter, and whatever the legal 
aspect of the question would be there was perfect unanimity as regards 
the moral aspect, for he had never heard one dissenting voice 
on it. (Applause.) The position of the Burns Federation, from 
an official point of view, was, that they must get into line and 
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-concentrate all their efforts towards raising a fund to test the legality 
of the question. He hoped that, whatever view was come to, 

. they would be unanimous in their findings.-Glasgow Evening 
;News, September 6th, 1913. 

GREAT GATHERING AT GALASHIELS. 

On Saturday, 6th Sep~mber, for the first time in its history, 
the Burns Federation held its Annual Conference at Galashiels. The 
.attendance of delegates constituted a record, the number present being 
210, representing seventy affiliated Clubs in Scotland, England, 
.and Ireland. The delegates were accorded a civic reception, and 
following the business meeting ·they were entertained to luncheon 
by the Provost, Magistrates, and Town Council, after which they 
were· the guests of Mr and Mrs H. L. Murray at a garden party at 
Glenmayne, ·a beautiful little estate some two or three miles from 
the town. 

The most important item on the agenda related to the sale of 
the Glenriddel manuscripts by the Liverpool Athenamm. 

The Chairman, in introducing the subject, said it could not 
be expected that every delegate would have all the facts at his 
1inger-ends, and he, in a brief and concise way, gave a sketch of the 
history of these manuscripts. 

Mr James Thomson, London, asked if it. was the case that 
there was a proposal about 38 years ago to sell .these manuscripts 
.and that the sale had been stopped on account of objections being 
taken to it. He understood that the· directors of the Athenreum 
.at that time stated that they held the manuscripts on trust and had 
nothing to sell. 

The Chairman said he remembered something about that 
.appearing in the papers, and so far as he could recollect it was the 
Corporation of Liverpool that intervened. and told the directors 
-0f the Athenreum what their duty was .in the matter.- Another 
question thi::.t arose was this." Who were the proper parties to 
-sue here ? Supposing they felt so strongly that they. would like 
to . test the legality of the sale, could they. appear ? He did .not 
think so. Could any section of the public appear ? He did not 
think so. He thought those who could appear-and the Federation 
-should work through them if possible-:-were the heirs of Dr Currie. 
They were the first parties to take up this breach of trust. The 
Federation might approach. the Lord Mayor and the Magistrates 
.and public-spirited citizens of Liverpool, beco.usc he refused to believe 
that Liverpool as a city joined in. this transaction or approved of 
it. He believed their friends in. Glasgow, who deser_ved, 17eat 
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.commendation for the action they had taken in this matter, had 
approached the Lord Mayor and Corporation and the disentient 
members of the Liverpool Athenreum, and the reply they had 
xeceived was practically .to this effect, that they were not prepared 
to go to a Court of La.w and take the responsibility of three or four 
thousand pounds of legal expenses. That was only na.tura.l; they 
could not expect the citizens of Liverpool to be ~eritable Don 
Quixotes. But he had every confidence, that when funds were 
raised and the pecuniary responsibility lifted from their shoulders, 
they would be willing to assist in preserving the good no.me of the 
.great seaport on the Mersey. 

Mr J. Taylor Gibb, Mauchline, so.id he had been instructed by 
the Glasgow.Mauchline Society to support any movement for raising 
funds to recall the sale of the manuscripts with the view of having 
them retained in this country in accordance with the magnanimous 
.attitude adopted by the Burns family. 

The Chairman pointed out that the consent of two of the Poet's 
heirs had yet to be got. One of the great-granddaughters, Mrs 
Burns Scott, was in Australia, and the great-grandson, Mr Robert 
Burns Hutchinson, was also abroad. As prudent men they must, 

keep that fa.et in view. , 
Mr Sulley asked if an opinion had been got on th'e matter from 

.any English lawyer. 
The Chairman replied that he was not a millionaire and had 

not fifty guineas to spare fol'. a legal opinion-(la.ughter)-but a 
friend of his, an English barrister, whom he met in Gla.sgow the 
<ither day, told him that he had looked into the matter and had 
read everything that appeared in the newspapers a.bout the Glenriddel 
manuscripts, and it was his belief that the heirs of Burns had not 
the ghost of a chance. He was afraid that the law of proscription 
was an insuperable barrier, but he had not the slightest doubt that 
a b~each of trust had ta.ken place, a.nd that this could be proved in 
a Court of Law. He (the Cha.irma.ni paid nothing for that opinion. 

l\fr T. Thomson, Glasgow-Can you give any information 
as to the mysterious personage who has bought these ma.nus.cripts ? 

The Chairman-No. All I do know is that the interleaved 
copy was bought by a millionaire in Philadelphia, and it is just 
possible that he may want to complete his collection. I may say 
that Messrs Sotheby have agreed to keep the documents in their 
poss'ession until they are .ordered to return them or do with them 

as they please. 
Mr J. Jeffrey Hunter, Glasgow, read the opinion .which ha.d 

been obtained from Mr Ja.mes B. Pa.ton, Advocate. It bore that 
there wa.<> nothing to show that Dr Currie ever considered himself 
to be the owner of the documents, ::md,the circumstances under which i 
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they -ea.me into his possession negatived any 'right of property on 
his pa.rt ; that the Liverpool Athemeum a.uthorlties in accepting 
the custody of the documents took with them the trust conditions
attached to them; that Mrs Currie's clear intention was that the 
documents were to be retained by the Athenreum authorities in their 
library ; that to " find a place " indicated a. permanent- and not 
a temporary resting place ; that the Burns Clubs and kindred 
societies had no title -to institute in name of the Clubs _any action 
relating to the matter; that if Burns's descendants could est!',blish 
their claim to the MSS. by competent evidence they would be the
proper persons to sue for delivery, or, failing delivery, for the sum 
received by the Athenreum authorities for them; that if the Burns 
family were unable to vindicate their authority it would be for 
Mrs Currie's representatives to call in question the breach of trust 
committed by the Athenreum ; and that if the sale was not yet 
completed the Burns Societies might get the dissentient members 
of the Athenreum tp apply to the High Court of England for an 
injunction to prevent the sale from being completed, the societies, 
of course, relieving them from all expenses. 

The Chairman said that he had that morning received a letter 
from Mr J. Leiper Gemmill, of Messrs Brown, Mair, Gemmill & Hislop, 
the agents for the Burns descendants, in the following terms :-

"I was interested in the opinion by Mr Paton, Advocate, pub
lished_in tocdays' papers, and which corresponds in many ways with 
the opinion of myself and our English Solicitors. The main point 
upon which we differ with Mr Paton is as to the right to recover 
the manuscripts themselves from Sotheby & Co. or the purchaser. 
Mr Paton seems to think that if the sale is a definite one we can 
only go against the Athenreum for the £5000, but it has to be kept 
in view that the manuscripts were not sold in ' open ma.rket,' the 
sale was a private one, and Mrs Currie's letter of December, 1853, 
explaining how they had come into Dr Currie's possession- and ex
pressing a desire that they should -find a place in the Athenreum 
Library is attached to the first volume of the manuscripts themselves. 
In this way the purchaser, when inspecting the manuscripts before 
purchasing, was bound to have seen Mrs Currie's letter, and to have 
realised that there might be some defect in the Liverpool Athenreum's 
-title to sell. It should hr.ve put him on his -guard." 

Colonel· Bennett, Glasgow, then moved the following resolution: 
" That the Burns Federation in conference assembled resolve to 
empower their executive to obtain the best legal advice on -the 
ma.in issue of public interest raised by the reported sale of the 
Glenriddel MSS., viz., whether the said MSS. were presented to 
the Liverpool Athenreum· for preservation or r.s a cumule.tive 
contdbution 'to its funds, a.nd thr.t a rerresenta.tive ccmmittee •be 

--
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appointed to receive the report of the executive and forthwith taker 
such action as may be determined upon." 

Mr A. L. Brown, ex-M.P. for the Border Burghs, seconded the 
resolution. He was not qualified, he said, to speak on the legal 
aspect of the case, and while they must use the law for all it was 
worth they should not rely on the law alone. As Mr M'Naught 
had said to him, they must press home the moral wrong that was 
going to be perpetrated by this outrage, and try to make the public 
feel as they felt. Well, they wanted to bring before the public that 
the sale of these manuscripts was really something greater than they 
could bear. (Applause.) They must try to put a stop to it. They were 
taking a stand on the moral aspect of the question. The taking 
away of relics from the places to which they rightly belonged ought 
to be stopped. One gentleman had said thct this was not a sale 
of stolen goods, and Mr M'Naught cried" <;,uestion." He supposed 
he mer.nt that this was a sale of stolen goods-to the instructed 
conscience. "\Vhen they got alive to the enormity of the things 
that were perpetrated under the law they wondered at their 
forefathers having such uninstructed consciences. There was a 
law for the preservation of ancient monuments, was there not ? A 
ruin famous in song and story might stand upon his property, and 
he might think it would improve his property to have that ruin 
cleared away, lock, stock, and barrel, but if he proposed to do so 
the Government might step in and stop it. That was quite right. 
There was a law, too, that prevented any Italian family, no matter 
how poor they might be, from making a sale of works of art to anyone 
abroad. That was the line that they ought to work upon. They 
might rely on the law, but he was afraid it was rather a shaky 
business. Let them try to create and move public opinion. Could 
a memorial not be got up and signed by men like Lord Rosebery, 
Lord Morley, Mr Birrell, Rudyard Kipling, and other leading public 
and literary men? It was a shame and an outrage that such 
documents should be taken away from this. country, and if the 

·law could not help them he was sure that public opinion, if given a 
good lead, would insist on a stop being put to this sort of thing. 

]\fr Pollpck, Gfosgow, said he was of Mr Brown's opinion that 
they should appeal to public opinion. He believed there were 
thousands of people in Liverpool, who, if they were appealed to, 
would rise and insist upon the Mayor taking action in the matter. 

The resolution was then put to the meeting and was unanimously 
adopted. The following gentlemen were appointed to act along 
with the Executive in the matter :-Dr Neilson, Glasgow; Mr J. 
C. Ewing, Glasgow ; Mr H; S. Murray, Galashiels ; Provost Boyd, 
Jedburgh; Mr D. Main, solicitor, Carlisle; and l.\fr J.·Taylor Gibb, 
Mauchline. 
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Provost Smith, Kilmarnock, then moved the following 
Tesolution : " That the Federation is prepared to a.et iri line with 

·all organised efforts a.t the present juncture to raise funds for the 
purpose of testing the legality of the high-handed and sordid action 
of a. majority of the membership of the Liverpool Athenooum and 
preventing such national relics being sent furth of the country or . 
disposed of for private gain." 

The resolution was seconded by Provost Sutherland, Ga.la.shiels, 
and unanimously adopted. · 

. The Secretary of the Federation was instructed to call a ~eeting 
of the 'committee without dela.y.-Kilmarnock Standard, September · 
13th, 1913. 

BURNS FEDERATION APPROVE ACTION. 

The committee of the Burns Federation appointed to consider 
the question of the custody of the Glenriddel MSS. of the poems and 
letters of Robert Burns ·held a. meeting· in the National Burns Club, 
Glasgow, on Saturday afternoon. Mr Duncan M'Na.ught, Kilma.urs, 
the president of the Federation, presided, there being also present 
Colonel Bennett, Mr H. S. Murray, Ga.lashiels; Mr George Neilson, 
LL.D. ; Mr Alex. Pollock, president of the Glasgow and District 
Burns Clubs Association ; Mr J. Jeffrey Hunter, Mr J. C. Ewing, 
Mr Leiper Gemmill, Mr Hugh M'Coll, Mr James Ballantine, Mr 
Joseph Martin, Mr Carmichael; Mr A. M'Callum, Mr Paterson, 
Dunfermline; "Mr T. Brown, Hamilton; Mr Taylor Gibb, Mauchline; 
and l\fr Amos, Kilmarnock. The ·proceedings were conducted 
in private. After a lengthy and animated discussion the following 
resolution was unanimously a.greed to·:-" That this committee 
of the Burns Federation resolve that as legal proceedings are necessary 
they approve of the action about to be ta.ken by the Burns family, 
namely, the serving of a writ of injunction on the Liverpool Athenooum 
and Messrs Sotheby & Co. to cancel the sale and recover the maim
scripts, on the understanding that said MSS. are to \Je deposited 
permanently in a public institution in Great Britain as may be a.greed 
upon by a. committee appointed for that purpose and the Burns 
family, who have acted so magnanimously in the matter. For the 
carrying out of this resolution this committee is empowered to co
operate with any committee representing the general public and 
having for its object the saving of the MSS. for the nation." 

The Lord -:Provosts of Edinburgh, Glasgow, and Perth a.re 
ta.'dng an interest in the matter, and it is expected that a public 
meeting will shortly be cl\Ued and a comn.ittee 11.ppointed.--'Glasgow 
Her:z!d, October 6th, 1913. 
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ROBERT RIDDEL, FRIEND OF BURNS, 

AND OWNER OF THE " GLENRIDDEL MSS." 
Mr Hugh S; Gladstone of Ca.penoch wa.s re-elected President 

of Dumfries a.nd Galloway Natura.I History a.nd Antiquarian Society 
at the a.nnua.l meeting, and afterwards read the following· highly 
interesting account of Robert Riddel of Glenriddel, whose residence 
at Friars' Carse adjoined that of Burns a.t Ellisla.nd, a.nd whose 
name is a.t · present much before the public in connection with 
the ownership of two volumes of songs. letters, a.nd trifles in the Poet's 
handwriting. 

" I propose to read a. pa.per to you to-night which ha.s increased 
eonsidera.bly in interest since I first began to compile it last spring. 
Dea.ling a.s it does with Robert Riddel, the friend of Burns a.nd 
owner of the now famous " Glenriddel Manuscript," it ma.y prove 
worthy of your peculiar attention a.t this time when public indignation 
is justly a.roused a.t the proposal to let this unique manuscript leave 
Great Britain. You probably all know that a.t present the manu
script is in the safe custody of Messrs Sotheby, of London, pending 
a legal action which will dispute the right of the committee of the 
Liverpool Athenreum to sell what, it is contended, was not a. gift 
to them, but only a loan to hold for a.11 time on behalf of the nation. 
That the action may be successful, a.nd that the retention of the 
manuscript ma.y be assured is, I am sure, the wish of all present. 

When re-arranging my library at Capenoch in 1909 I ea.me across 
six interleaved volu;rnes of The Statistical Account of Scotland. The 
coat'.of-a.rms stamped on the covers, which I recognised as that of 
the· Riddel family, excited my curiosity, a.nd on examination I 
found that the volumes were freely annotated by Robert Riddel, 
the antiquary a.nd friend of Burns. Subsequent enquiries elicited 
the information that these books had been given to my grandfather 
some fifty or sixty years a.go by his brother, Murray Gladstone, who 
lived in Manchester, though how he obtained them is not known. 
Later in the yea.r I transcribed the notes carefully, with a.ll their 
curious spellings, a.nd these when typed a.nd bound up formed quite 

a .portly tome. 
In the spring of 1913 I showed my transcription to my friend, 

Mr A. 0. Curle; director of the National Museum of Antiquities, 
Edinburgh, who urged me to make public such o~ .Riddel's obser
va.tion:s a.s related to Dumfriesshire and Galloway. The advice 
of so capable a. critic wa.s not to be disregarded; and I therefore 
decided to cbmpile this pa.per consisting of Riddel's notes, exactly 
·as made by him, with annotation8 thereon by myself. · 

A brief sketch of his life would -here seem essential. Robert 
Riddel wa.s the son of vVa.lter Riddel of Newhouse, who wa.s carried 
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a.way (with ex-Provost Andrew Crosbie of Holm) as a. hostage by the
Jacobites on their retreat through Dumfries in December, 1745, and 
who ·died -in 1788. Robert Riddel traced his father's descent from 
Gervase de Riddel, who accompanied David I. from. England and 
was made Sheriff of Roxburghshire. His mother, Anne, was daughter 
and heiress of Robert Riddel of Glenriddel and Friars' Carse, to 
which estates he ultimately succeeded. He was born on October 
3rd, 1755, and had a sister, Elienor, wh~ ·died unmarried, and.two· 

·brothers, Walter, born on March 4th, 1764, who married twice and 
. by his second wife had two daughters, and Alexander John, .who 

died- without issue on June 24th, 1804. It is interesting to note 
that all three brothers served in the army, and Robert was appointfd 
ensign in the Royal Scots. On January 5th, 1778, he obtained a 
commission as lieutenant in the 83rd Regiment of Foot (or Glasgow 
Volunteers), and, was quartered that .year at Montrose. He 

·accompanied his regiment· to Jersey in 1779, where he remained 
until· appointed by George III. to raise an independent company 
of foot. He was promoted captain on December 13th, 1781, 
in the corps known as Elford's, which' was disbanded in · 1783, on 
which date Riddel was placed on . half-pay. On March 23rd,. 
1784, he married Elizabeth Kennedy, third daughter of .William 
Kennedy, · a merchant of Manchester: t;_ Thereafter . much 
of his· life was passed in aii.tiquarian and . litera~y pursuits: 
at Friars' Carse. He a.c~ompanied Joseph Farrington; the Royal 
Academician, on more than one expedition; and the sketches that 

·he himself made on these occasions show th~t he was proficient 
in the art. He gave much.help to.Francis Gr9se, the antiquary, 
with whom he made a tour in Scotlaii.d in 1789, and he was a.lso a 
correspondent of Richard Gough, the antiqua.ry, and John Nichols, 

. the printer and author. 
Riddel appears to have _been a God-fearing man, and on one 

occasion at least (May, 1789)· attended the General Assembly. of 
the Church of Scotland in Edinburgh as representative elder from 
the Presbytery of Dumfries. In politics he was a staunch ·whig. 

-He published various pa.pars on antiquities, and was a Fellow of 
the Societies of Antiquaries both of England and Scotland, and an 
honorary member of the Literary and Philosophical Society of 
l\fanchester. He was a painstaking antiquary, and his information 
and references prove to be very accurate; the fact that he died when 
only thirty-eight renders his observation and discrimina.tion the 
more remarkable. On Janua.ry 23rd, 1794, the University · of 
Edinburgh conferred on him the degree of LL.D., as 'a gentleman 
of uncommon knowledge as an antiquarian.' But· it is perhaps 
as a friend of Robert Burns tha.t Riddel (' the trusty Glenriddel, 
so versed in old coins') is best remembered. As owner of Friars:' 

_if _L ,.,__ .... _ _.::~_ .. ~·· ____ ".___,_....._____ 
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•Carse he and his wife were able to patronise the Poet when in 1788 
he came to farm the adjacent holding of Ellisland, and th:y played 
.a central part in many of his poems. It was in a little hermitage 
-on the estate that Burns wrote the "Verses in Friars' Carse 
Hermitage" (June 28th, 1788), and being a considerable musician, 
Riddel composed the .airs to. several of Burns's songs. The Poet 
has stated that at Riddel's fireside he "enjoyed more pleasant 
·evenings than at all the houses of the fashionable people put together," 
and at Riddel's special request he ma.de a selection from his poems, · 
which he presented to him as 'All my trifles in verse', with a 
preface breathing warm· affection for himself and his 'amiable 
.lady.' It was after the latter that Burns named his daughter 
Elizabeth Riddel. A passing reference seems necessary here to 
-.the drinking bout of October l 6th, 1789, in which Riddel contested 
·with his kinsmen, Sir Robert Laurie of Ma.xwelton and Alexander 
Ferguson of Craigdarroch. John M'Murdo acted as umpire, and 
·George Johnston, and possibly Patrick Miller, as witnesses. The 
.contest was won by Ferguson, who drank upwards of five bottles 
-of claret. Whether Burns was present or not has been hotly 
-debated, but he has immortalised the event in ' The \Vhistle.' 
The Poet's quarrel in January, 1794, with Walter, Robert Riddel's 
_younger brother, caused an ·estrangement between Burns and he 
Riddel family, and Robert Riddel died at Friars' Carse on April 2lst, 
1794, without any reconciliation having ta.ken place. 

Robert Riddel died childless. He had s:ild his Glenriddel 
.estate in 1792, and the greater part of his property was left at his. 
·death to his widow, Elizabeth Kennedy, but his brother \Va.lter 
was given the option of taking Friars' Carse on realising the estate, . 

. and as he chose the latter a'.ternative it w.1.1 sold by the testamentary 
·trustees in 1795 to George Johnstone, ' late of India, now of Hanover 
Square, London.' His library of books on antiquities was sold 

'in Scotland by Robert.Ross in 1795. Soon after his death, in May, 
1794, his. posthumous volume, A collection of Scots, Galwegian, and 
Border Tunes, was published in ·Edinburgh. 

The above short account of Robert Riddel's life is sufficient 
·to show his pursuits and temperament. He was described by 
Burns in terms of warm affection and . as - ' a man who seldom 
flattered any, and never those he loved.' Ori the fly-leaf of a 
presentation copy ,' to Robert Riddel ' of the second edition _of 
his poems (1793) Burns wrote: i When you and I, my dear sir, 
have passed that bourne whence no traveller returns, should these 
volumes survive us, I wish the future reader of this page to be 
informed that they were the pledge of a friendship, ardent and 
grateful on my pa.rt, as it wa.<; kind and generous on yours. That 
-enjoyment may mark your days, and pleasure number your years, ·is . 
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the earnest prayer of, my dear sir,,your much indebted friend,-Th0' 
Author."-Dumfries and Galloway Standard, October 15th, 191:!. 

GLENRIDDEL MSS. SOLD. 

GONE BEYOND RECALL. 
· I am informed to-day that the Glenriddel Burns MSS. wer0' 

sold some time ago by private bargain through Messrs Sotheby & 
Co., auctioneers. As to the present whereabouts of the· manu· 
scripts, or the name of their possessor, I have not been able to obtain 
any definite information, but I have received a hint from another
generally well-informed quarter that the manuscripts are now well 
furth ·of the country. · 

It will be remembered that on July 23rd last, you announced 
the sale of these manuscripts that Burns had written at the request 
oi his near neighbour, Robert Riddel of Glenriddel, who lived at 
Friars' Carse, not far distant from Burns's farm of Ellisland. It 
was then stated that the manuscripts had passed into the hands
of a· London agent, understood to have been acting on behalf of an 
American millionaire, and that the price was said to be £5000, 
Since that date conflicting stories have been in circulation, and it. 
has been generally believed that the volumes were in London ; 
less than a month ago, indeed, it was authoritatively stated that 
they were still in the hands of the auctioneer-agents. . If the hint 
conveyed to me turns out to be correct, the famous Glenriddel 
Manuscripts may be considered as beyond recall, for it is doubtful 
if any Court, or any power, in this country could compel their return 
from another country in the event of the right of the Liverpool 
Athenreum directors to sell the volumes being questioned in the 
Law Courts, and the case decided against that body.-Glasgow 
Herald, November 8th, 1913. 

GLENR.IDDEL SCANDAL. 

BURNS MANUSCRIPTS SOLD. 
LIVERPOOL ATHENlEUM's DEAL-THE MYTHICAL 

MILLIONAIRE. 
The London correspondent of the Glasgow Herald announces 

to-day., that the Glenriddel Burns MSS. were sold some time ago 
by private bargain through Sotheby & Co., the London auctioneers. 
The correspondent states that " as to the present whereabouts o! 
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the manuscripts, or the name of their possessor, I have not been 
able to obtain any definite information, but I have received a hint 
from another generally well-informed quarter that the manuscripts 
are now well furth of the country." 

MSS. IN AMERICA. 

As a matter of fact it can be stated with confidence, that the 
leading Burns authorities in Glasgow have been aware for some 
days that the manuscripts had been taken to America, and that 
the finding of a purchaser was only a question of time. Conflicting 
stories have been published regarding the fate of the manuscripts. 
It was said that they had passed into the hands of a London agent 
who was acting on behalf of an American millionaire, and that 
the price of purchase was £5000. Again, the statement was made 
that the manuscripts were being held in London, that the Liverpool 
Athenamm had refused to conceal the sale, but that Messrs Sotheby 
& Co. had undertaken that if an· action was raised they would 
implement whatever the Court decided. F~om this explicit state
ment it was understood and believed that the manuscripts were 
stil( in this country and amenable to the orders of our Courts. 

THE MILLIONAIRE STORY. 

We have sound reasons for believing· that the foregoing stories· 
do not exactly represent the true facts of the case. There are 
good grounds for stating that the Liverpool Athenreum parted with 
the relic, not to an American millionaire or his agent, but for a 
financial consideration, to the auctioneers in London, who speculated 
in the hope of a purchaser turning up. The MSS. are supposed 
to have been taken to America, where their disposal would be a 
comparatively easy matter.-Evening Times, November Sth, 1913. 

THE GLENRIDDEL MSS. 
Mr Leiper Gemmill, agent for the Burns family, stated to an 

Evening Citizen representative that the supporters in Scotland of 
the movement for the recovery of the Glenriddel Manuscripts refuse 
.to believe that they are beyond recall, as reported to-day. Im
mediately on the proposed sale by the Liverpool Athenreum being 
made public, formal notice was sent by Mr J. Leiper Gemmill to 
Messrs Sotheby & Co., the intermediaries in the sale, intimating 
that the title of the Liverpool Athenreum was defective, and would 
be disputed, and warning Messrs Sotheby & Co. not to part with the 
manuscripts, or give deliv~ry to the purchaser, until the question 
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-0f title and ownership of the manuscript :wa,s either amicably 
adjusted or settled in Court. 

Later· on fuller particulars .. of. the history of the. manuscripts 
and the claims of the Burns family to the ownership of these was 
sent to Messrs Sotheby & Co., with the intimation that if the matter 
was not amicably adjusted legal proceedings would, in due course, 
be taken for the, recovery .of the manuscripts. , To that letter 
Messrs Sotheby & Co. replied that if legal proceedings were taken 
and an order of Court obtained, they would be prepared to comply 
with the orders of the Court.-Evening Citizen, November Sth; 1913. 

THE GLENRIDDEL MSS. 
Leading literary agents here are strongly disposed to believe 

that the sale of the Glenriddel MSS. was carried through by Messrs 
Sotheby on behalf of the Liverpool Athenreum several months ago, 
and there was no delay in delivery. I understand that the matter 
was completed at the end of July, and that the MSS. are now in the 
United States. I am able to confirm what I guardedly announced 
in July, namely, that some ten years ago a London agent who is no 
longer in business offered several thousand pounds for the Glenriddel 
treasures, but negotiations ·were broken off.-Glaggow Herali,
November llth, 1913. 

GLENRIDDEL MSS. 
From a source which I know to be absolutely 'trustworthy, 

I have to-day obtained some further information with regard to the 
Glenriddel MSS. I c~n state authoritatively that Messrs Sotheby, 
Wilkinson and Hodge, acting as agents for the Liverpool Athenreum, 
months ago sold the volumes not to a private client in the United 
States or elsewhere, as has been widely surmised, but to a London 
dealer of high repute. At this moment the MSS. are in America. 
·whether they have there been purchased for some private or public 
library, or whether they are still in the market, I am as yet unable 
to say. 

Through a different channel I learn that the London buyers 
are now in communication with an influential citizen of Glasgow. 
This may be taken to indicate that the Glenriddel l\ISS. may still 
be obtained for Scotland. 

nve are authorised by Lord Provost Stevenson to state that 
he has a letter from the London buyers of the Glenriddel Manuscripts 
confirming the statement of our London correspondent that in his 
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belief these manuscripts are not beyond recall.]-Glasgow ·Herald, 
November 12th, 1913. 

THE G L E N" R I D D E L l\IS S. 
How MATTERS Now STAND. 

I am able to state definitely (the London correspondent of thit 
Scotsman says) that there is yet a possibility of the valuable Glen
riddel MSS. of Robert Burns being saved for Scotland. · It will be 
remembered that the documents were sold by the Committee of thit 
Liverpool Athemeum in July last, through Messrs Sotheby, \Vi!kinson, 
& Hodge. The purchaser was Mr J. Hornstein, the well-known 
bookseller, of llO Victoria Street, London, who has sold many 
precious Burns MSS, to America. It is true that he has sent the 
Glenriddel MSS. across the Atlantic, but since they left this country 
strong representations have been made to him from Scotland. Mr 
Hornstein has listened with sympat_hy to the earnest Scottish api:;eal, 
and he is doing everything in his power to secure for Scotland the· 
option of acquiring the collection, the proper resting-place for which 
is in some museum North of the Tweed-preferably the Burns Museum 
at Alloway. If this can be effected, it will remain with Scotsmen 
to buy the MSS. at a reasonable market price.-Evening Citizen, 
November 13th, 1913. 

THE GLENRIDDEL MSS. 

The special committee appointed at the annual meeting of thit 
, Burns Federation met last night in the Rooms of the National 

Burns Club, Douglas Street, Glasgow, to consider the latest phase 
of the question regarding the Glenriddel manuscripts. Mr Duncan 
M'Naught, President of the Burns Federation, presided, and others 
present were Dr \Yilliam Wallace, Dr George Neilson, Mr Thomas
Amos, Secretary of the Burns Federation; Mr Geo .. A. Innes, 
Treasur~r of the Federation ; Mr J. C. Ewing, Mr Alex. Pollock, 
President of the Burns Clubs' Association of Glasgow; and 
111r J. Jeffrey Hunter, Secretary of the Association. The meeting 
was held in private. At the close it was intimated that on the 
suggestion of the President the meeting stood adjourned in view of 
the present position of affairs in connection with the MSS. It was 
announced that the two volumes of manuscripts were sold by Messrs 
Sotheby, the auctioneers in whose hands the books were placed 
by the' Directors of the Liverpool Athenroum, to Mr Joseph Horn
stein, bookseller in London. By him they ·were despatched to 
the United States, where he has several clients for literary manuscripts, 

3 
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.and the books are still there. It is understood that they still await 
a buyer, though the name of a prominent American millionaire 
has been mentioned in connection with the transactio~.-Glasgow 

Herald, November 15th, 1913 . 

. CHASING THE GLENRIDDEL MSS. 

There is as yet no development with regard to the Glenriddel 
MSS. Shortly after he procured them through Messrs Sotheby, 
l\fr Hornstein, the well-known book-dealer of Victoria Street, 
sent the volumes to his agent in New York, 'who at' once tried to place 
them before an important client particularly interested in Burns 
items. The client was travelling in \Vestern America, and time 
bejng of consequence, a messenger with the Glenriddel MSS. speeded 
.after him. Now Mr Hornstein. is doing all in his power to meet. 
the views of the committee, over which Lord Provost ·Stevenson 
presided, by intercepting the messenger before an offer has actually 
been made, or, failing that, again to obtain an option on the 
MSS. In a few days he expects to be in. a position to give further 
information.-Glasgow. Herald, November 2lst, 1913 . 

-



BURNS AND THE PRESS. 

M OST emine_nt literar~ ~en, whether ~ovelists, poets, 
or essayists, are mt1mately associated with the 

periodical press. In its columns their productions are 
frequently offered to the public for the first time, and 
their subsequent embodiment in books often depends 
on the approval which has been given to them on their 
a,ppearance in this form. The connection of authors 
with journalism is no new thing; it is as old as journalism 
itself, and one can hardly conceive of things having ever 
been otherwise. Litterateurs find in newspapers and 
magazines a ready means of disposing of such of their 
writings as are of current interest, and the editors of the 
principal journals are quick to invite contributions from 
distinguished authors, whose names, outside altogether 
of the subjects which they consider, are sufficient to attract, 
and perhaps to retain, new readers. Burns shared in this 
general experience of those who. have gained distinction 
'in literature, except on the one important point of payment 
for work done,. a phase of the subject which will be dealt 
with in its proper place. His connection with the press, 
and also with pressmen, began when he first visited 
Edinburgh in 1786, and it continued, though never in a 
regular way, during the remaining years of his life. It 
is the object of this article to show what that connection 
was. The subject is not an easy one to deal with ade
quately, and though all the biographers of Burns have 
said something about it, I am not aware that any writer 
has hitherto devoted exclusive attention to it. " The 
difficulty of writing the story of his connection with the 
periodical publications of his day," says Dr William 
\Vallace, himself a journalist of great repute, "is due 

• r 
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partly to his extreme reticence, and partly to the fact 

that last century (these words were penned in 1896) little 

attempt was made to preserve for future reference the 

newspapers of the time." Burns did not aspire so early 

as most poets to see their verses in " good black print " -

he is a rare instance of one who possessed poetic ability, 

and who yet never thought of sending his effusions to 

the periodicalliterature of the day before trying his fortune 

as the author of a book-but he did not abstain from this 

form of publicity because the s~bject had never been sug

gested to him. Richard Brown, his Irvine companion, 

seems to have been the first who thought that Burns should 

print his poems in this' way. "Do you recollect," said 

Burns in a letter to Brown, dated Edinburgh, 1787, " a 

Sunday we spent. together in the Eglinton Woods 1 You 

told nie on my repeating some verses to you that you 

wondered I could resist the temptation of sending verse& 

of such merit to a ·magaz"ne. It was from this remark 

I derived that idea of my own pieces which encouraged 

me to endeavour at the character of a poet." Burns 

does not seem to have sent any of his work to a newspaper 

until December, 1786, when, shortly after his arrival in 

Edinburgh to arrange for a second edition of his poems, 

" To a Haggis " appeared in the columns of The Caledonian 

Mercury. 

JAMES SIBBALD AND "THE EDINBURGH MAGAZINE."' 

Several newspapers and magazines were published 

in Edinburgh in 1786, and proprietors and editors were 

included am'.mg the friends Burns made on his first visit 

to the capital. . He does not seem to have met Jame& 

Sibbald, the owner of The Edinburgh" Magazine, which, 

in its issue of October, 1786, contained the first review of 

the poems, followed by other notices equally favourable 

in November and December. ·He was, however, so deeply 

conscious of the encouragement given that he felt obliged 

to thank Sibbald by letter, and early in the following 

,\ ___ -4Jllilo.._ _______ _ 
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year, from his lodging in the Lawnmarket, he addressed 
him as follows :-

"So little am I acquainted with the modes and manners 
of the more public and polished walks of life, that I often 
feel myself much embarrassed how to express the feelings 
-0£ my heart, particularly gratitude. 

. . . . Rude am' I in speech, 
And little blest in the set polish'd phrase; . 
For since these arms of mine had seven years' pith, 
Till now-some nine moons wasted-they have used 
Their dearest efforts in the rural field ; 
And, therefore, little can I grace my cause 
In speaking for myself. . 

The warmth with which you have befriended an obscure 
man and young Author in your last three Magazines-I 
can only say, Sir, I feel the weight of the"obligation and 
wish I could express my sense of it." 

DAVID RAMSAY AND HENRY MACKENZIE. 

With David Ramsay, the proprietor of The Edinburgh 
Courant, in which the " Peregrinations " of Captain Grose 
were first printed under the nom de plume " Thomas A. 
Linn,'' Burns was on intimate terms, and while he addressed 
no letters to this journalistic friend he made several 
allusions to him in his correspondence with Peter Hill, 
the Edinburgh bookseller. Thus, in an Ellisland letter, 
undated, but written, it is supposed, in March, 1791, Burns, 

'in sending Hill, a ewe milk cheese, enumerates the friends 
who are to participate in its delights:-" David Ramsay, 

· with his Courant comes. tpq across my recollection, and 
I beg," says Burns, "you will help him largely from the 
said ewe milk cheese to enable him to digest· those damn'd 
bedaubing paragraphs with which· he is eternally larding 

· the lean characters of certain great men in a. certain great 
town. I grant you the periods are very well turned ; ·SO 

· a.fresh egg is a good thing; but when thrown at a man 
' in a pillory it does not at all improve his figure, not to 
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mention the irreparable loss of the ~gg.',' In a subsequent 

letter to the same correspondent he describes Ramsay 

as one of his" well-beloved veterans in intimacy." Ramsay 

it is supposed, visited Burns on one occasion in Dumfries. 

But the Edinburgh journalist with whom Burns was 

most friendly was Henry Mackenzie, who composed the 

famous review of the Poems in The Lounger, of which he 

was the editor. Mackenzie wrote the Man of Feeling, 

a book which Burns, in a lette:i; to John Murdoch, 

his old schoolmaster, confessed that he prized next to the 

Bible, and he could not but be anxious to court the friendship 

of an author for whose work he had such a high regard. 

Personal intimacy with Mackenzie confirmed the excellent 

opinion which he had formed. In him Burns found not 

only an agreeable literary companion, but one who could 

give him practical assistance in the settlement of business 

affairs with William Creech, the publisher. It was Mac

kenzie who induced Creech to give Burns 100 guineas for 

. tlie property of his poems. 

PETER STUART AND " THE LONDON STAR.~' 

In dealing with such a subject as Robert Burns and 

the press a leading place must be given to Peter Stuart 

and his paper, The London Star. · Readers of Burns are 

first introduced to Peter Stuart by a letter which Burns 

addressed to him from Edinburgh in February, 1787, 

enclosing the lines on· Robert Fergusson-who!Il Stuart 

had known well-for his "truly entertaining miscellany." 

This publication could not, however, have been The Star, 

which was not begun until May of the following year, when 

Stuart resigned his position on The .Morning Post, which 

he had for a short period printed in partnership with 

his brother Daniel. Stuart and Burns seem to have met 

in Edinburgh in. the spring of 1787 ; at a_ny rate they had 

got to understand each other thoroughly, and after the 

former embarked on his new venture he turned to the 

Poet for assistance, " offering him for communications 
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to the paper a small salary quite as large as his Excise 
appointments." Burns declined the offer; but promised 
to be an occasional contributor in return for a copy of the 
paper, of which, being in sympathy with Whig politics, 
he was a frequent reader .. A number of poems by Burns 
appeared in The Star ; but with few exceptions they 
were printed anonymously, or under a nom de plume, for 
he had a dislike, probably for political reasons, to appending 
his name to contributions to a newspaper. "Any altera
tions you think necessary in my trifles, make them, and 
welcome," he wrote to Stuart. " In political principles, 
l promise you, I shall be seldom out of the way ; as I 
could lay down my life for that amiable, gallant, generous 
fellow, our Heir Apparent." 

In the same letter was enclosed the " Ode Sacred to
the Memory· of Mrs Oswald of Auchencruiv:e,'' which 
appeared under an introductory letter purporting to have . 
been written by Tim Nettle: "I know not who is the 
author of .the following poem, but I think it contains 
scme equally well told and' just compliments to the memory 
of a Matron who, a few months ago, much against her 
private inclinations, left this good world and twice five 
good thousands per annum behind her. "\Ve are told 
by very respectable authority, that 'the righteous die and 

· none regardeth ' ; but as this was by no means the case 
in point with the departed be~dam, for whose memory I 
have the honour tolinterest myself, it is not easy guessing 
why prose and v~rse have both said so little on the death 
of the owner of ten thousand a year. I dislike partial 
respect of persons, and am hurt to see the public make 
such a fuss when a poor pennyless gipsey is consigned over 
to Jack Ketch, and yet scarce take any notice when a 
purse-proud Priestess of Mammon, is, by the inexorable 
hand of death, pinioned in everlasting fetters of ill-gotten 
gold, and delivered up to that arch-brother among the 
finishers of the law, emphatically called by our Bard, 'the 

Hangman of Creation.' " 
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· 'fhis letter, and also the poem, to which the reader 
is referred, is interesting, as showing the free expression 
of opiitjon which was permissible in the early days of 
journalfom. No respectable paper, in these times· would 
print either such a letter or such a poem about a wealthy 
lady recently deceased ; the law of libel is sufficiently 
strong to restrain the hand of the editor even though he 
believed and knew every word to be true. 'But there was 

·no law of lib.el in those days, and. contributors were 
permitted to write precisely what they thought. Another 
example of what is meant is found in a letter, a.ttributed 
to Burns, which appeared in The Star on the subject of 
the Dumfries Burghs Election : " When Old Q. was last 
amongst us scorn and execration followed wherever he 
went ; and it is a notorious fact that he was obliged, in 
more pl.aces than one, to collect his vassals to protect him 
from insult. It fared otl.erwise with Sir James. Wherever 
he went, pleasure gladdened every countenance ; the 
child. that had but heard of the good man's virtues, lisped 
his prai~e ; and the parent that knew them shed tears of 
joy! No harassed tenant dreaded his return;· and no 
fond :mother had to repro~ch him with the ruin of a beloved 
daughter! " No Judge of the Court of Session would 
hesitate to submit an issue 'to a jury in an action for libel 
based on the second clause of the last sentence of this letter. 

Several contributions of a political character from 
the pen of Burns appeared in the columns of The Star. 
Under the signature "John Barleycorn, Preses," he 
wrote the " Address of the Scottish Distillers to the Right 
Honourable William Pitt," the allegation being that these 
g~ntlem'en had been " ruined by 'a positive breach of the 
public faith, in a most partial tax laid on by the House 
of Qommons to favour a few opulent English distillers, 
whq, it seems, we~e _of vii.st electioneering consequence." 

. He 'contributed, too, the Ode, which was printed above 
the pseudonym " Agricola," Edmburgh, to the " Departed 
Regency Bill of 1789," and a month later, under the pen 
name "Duncan M'Leerie," Kilmarnock, he published a 
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-parody of a psalm in which the public thanksgiving for tho 
recovery of the King from mental trouble-a business re· 
garded by Burns as " a solemn farce of pageant mummery " 
-was thoroughly ridiculed. Little wonder that, in sending 
a copy of the verses which begin "0 sing a new song to the 
Lord," to Mrs Dunlop, Burns wrote : " You must know 
that the publisher of one of the most blasphemous party 
.London newspapers is an acquaintance of mine, and as 
I am a little tinctured with Buff and Blue myself, I now 
and then help him to a stanza." That Stuart fully 
appreciated the efforts of his contributor is undoubted, 
as witness the following extract from a letter which he 

· sent to Burns in August of the same year : " E:i..ouse me 
when I say that the uncommon abilities which you possess 
must render your correspondence very acceptable to any 

· ,one. I can assure you I am particularly proud of your 
partiality, and shall endeavour by every method in. my 
power to merit a continuance of your politeness." The 
reader is left to infer whether the politeness was manifested 
to Stuart or to the objects of criticism. 

CONTEST WITH LONDON NEWSMEN. 

In.the spring of 1789 a remarkable hoax was perpetrated 
-on The Star, in .the columns of which Burns was made to 
.appear as the author of some rather indelicate verses on 
his patroness, the Duchess of Gordon. For information 
-on the subject students of the Poet are very much indebted 
·to the researches of Dr William Wallace, who, in the third 
volume of Chambers's Life, printed the main particulars 
which are available.* On Friday, 27th March, an anony
mous paragraph, 

0

headed "The Duchess of Gordon," ·'was 
published in The Star, alluding to the appearance of her 
Grace at an Edinburgh ball, attired in a dress of a chalky 
-colour. "Mr Burns, the ploughing poet, who," it was 
:stated, " owes .much of his good fortune to her Grace,'s 

*See al~o Henley Henderson's Centenary Edition. 
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critical discernment and generous patronage, made this. 
elegant stanza on that occasion :-

She was the muckiest of them aw; 
Like Saul, she stood the Tribes a.boon ; 

Her gown ·was whiter than the _snaw, 
Her face was redder than the moon." 

This item of news was, of course, talked about, and 
four days later it was followed by another paragraph, in 
which the e~itor of The Star informed his readers, on 
the authority of " a correspondent who calls himself the 
friend of Mr Burns, .... that the Bard says not a word 
of King Saul nor her Graces' auld gown, but celebrates her 
well~known faculty of reel-dancing, which, in spite of some 
late insinuations to the contrary, she still possesses in 
perfection. He sends the following specimen of l\fr 
Burns's performance, and offers to produce the entire 
poem, if required, in evidence:-

" She kiltit' up her kirtle wee!, 
To _show her bonny cutes sae sma'; 

And walloped about the reel, 
The lightest louper o' them a,' 

While some, like slav'ring, doited stots, 
Stowtr'ing out tliro' the midden dub, 

Fankit their heels amang their coats 
And gart the floor their backsides rub. 

Gordon the great, the gay, the galle,nt, 
Skipt like a mauk'n o'er a dike; 

De'il tak' me, since I was a calant, 
Gif e'er my een beheld t~e·Iike." 

In a matter associated with the names of two such 
eminent persons as the. ·Duchess of Gordon and Robert. 
Burns an animated controversy· was inevitable. The 
discussion did not clear up the disputed points, and in a 
short time, as was obvious from another paragraph which 
Stuart printed in The Star, things had got into a pretty 
bad tangle. "Our first correspondent," s~id Stuart, 
" has called at the office and obstinately supported the 
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authenticity of his communication. With commendable 

spirit he has even left his name, with full liberty of 

publication. He styles himself Dr Theodore Theobald 

Theophilus Tripe, and, ~e understand, he belongs to the 

honourable body of peripatetic physici~ns. He affirms 

that the poem in dispute was given him by the author 

last summer, at Mauchline, a town in Ayrshire. Our 

opinions," concluded Stuart, " on this interesting subject 

are once more thrown into perplexity ; and nothing is 

left us but to solicit, which we earnestly do, the authority 

by letter of Mr Burns himself,- to remove the anxiety 

of the Public by a certain and final decision." All this 

time, in remote Ellisland,_ Burns was ignorant of the 

controversy in which he was a leading figure, and he knew 

nothing about it until his friend, Alexander Cunningham, 

sent him a copy of <The Gazetteer, another London paper, 

which had copied the first of the two paragraphs from 

the columns of The Star. On the 11 th of April Burns 

wrote the editor of The Gazetteer denying the authorship 

of the " four disrespectful lines on the Duchess of Gordon. 

. . . It is indeed true that I have the honour to be deeply 

indebted to the Duchess of Gordon's goodness, and for 

that reason I now write to you ; had you only forged 

duliness on me I should not have thought it worth while 

to reply, but .to add ingratitude, too, is what I cannot in 

silence bear." 
The editor of The· Gazetteer-for editors were just as 

infallible then as they are to-day-defended himself in 

the following footnote to the letter of Burns : " Mr Burns 

will do right in directing his petulance to the proper 

delinquent, the Printer of The Star, from which paper 

the stanza was literally copied into The Gazetteer. We 

can assure him; however, for his comfort, that the Duchess 

of G~rdon acquits him both of the ingratitude and the 

dullness. She has with much difficulty discovered that 

the Jeu d'Esprit was written by the Right Honourable 

the Treasurer of the Navy, on her Grace's dancing at a 

. ball given by the Earl of Findlater ; this has been found 
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<>ut by the industry and penetration of Lord Fife. The 

lines are certainly not so dull as Mr Burns insinuates, 

.and, we fear, he is jealous of the poetical, talents of his 

rival, ~fr Dundas." 
The temper of Burns would not be improved by the 

information that he hadbeen played such a trick by Henry 

Dundas. The Poet was hoping for promotfon i_n the' 

Excise,· and it was clear that " the uncrowned King of 

Scotland " would not bestow his patronage on one whom 

he treated in such a way. -But the disrespect was mutual; 

Burns admitted that he never saw " the name Dundas 

'in the columns of a newspaper but his heart seemed 

'straitened for want of room in his bosom." 

Two days after the appearance of his letter in The 

Gaz~tteer Burns learned that the second set of verses had 

.also been published in The Star, and on the following day 

he addressed a long letter to Peter Stuart, begging him to 

do justice to I- is injured character by informing the public 

that he w~s ;, guiltless of either. the one or the other 

miserable piece of rhyme." Whether Stuart complied 

with this reasonable request does not emerge. No further 

newspaper correspondence on the subject has been 

discovered. Only once did Burns again allude to it, and 

that was on the 4th of May in a letter to Alexander 

. Cunningham. "Thank you, my dearest Sir," he said, 

" for your concern for me in my contest with the London 

News Men. Depend on it that I will never deign to reply 

to their petulance. The publisher of The Star has been 

polite. · He may find his account in it ; though I would 

scorn to put my name to a newspaper poem." Burns, 

however, admitted. that. one exception was the stanzas 

on the lady whom Cunningham had unsuccessfully courted, 

and which he sent to. the editor of The Star as a bribe in 

his "'earnestness to be cleared ·from the foul aspersicns

respecting the Duchess of Gordon." 

· Peter Stuart did not faithfully fulfil his promise to 

send Burns a copy of his paper regularly~ther~ise he 

would have heard earlier of the Duchess of Gordon para-
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graph-and he· had occasion to remonstrate in lines " written· 
to a gentleman who had sent the Poet a newspaper, and 
offered to continue it free of expense," a poem in which 
the events of the day are humorously but not too delicately 
introduced. Stuart again · forgot his obligation, and 
another complaint in the following terms came from 
Burns:-

"Dear' Peter, dear Peter, 
We poor sons of metre 

Are often negleckit ye ken ; 
For instance, your sheet, man 
(Though glad I'm to see't, man), 

I ge.t it no' ae d:;-y in ten." 

" THE BEE." 

When The Bee, a weekly magazine which aimed at 
combining instruction and entertainment, was projected 
in 1790 by Dr James Anderson, a well-known Edinburgh 

. writer on agriculture, political economy, and other topics, 
the assistance of Burns as a contributor was sought. Dr 
Anderson did not know the Poet ; but he iilecured the 
good offices of Dr Blacklock, who· broached the subject 
in a poetical letter, dated-

" Edinburgh, lst September, 1790. 

How does my dear friend. (much I languish to heur), 
His fortune, relations, and. all that are dear? 
With love of the Muses so strongly still smitten, 
I meant this epistle in verse to have written; 
But from age and infirmity indolence flows, 
And this much, I fear, will restore me to prose. 
Anon to my business I wish to proceed-
Dr Anderson guides and provokes me to speed
A man of integrity, genius, and worth, 
Who soon a performance intends to set forth ; 
A work miscellaneous, extensive, an:l free, 
Which will weekly appear by the name of The Bee. 
Of this from himself I enclose you a plan, 
And hope you will give what assistance you can. 
Ente!.ngled with business, and haunted with care, 
In which, more or less, human nature must share, 
Some moments of leisure. the Muses will claim, 
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A sacrifice due to amusement v..nd fame. 

The Bee, which sucks honey from every gay bloom; 

With some rays of your genius her work mr..y illume; 

"Whilst the flower whence her honey spontaneously flows 

As fragrantly smells and as vig'rously grows." 

Burns sympathised with the publication ; but be~ause 

he was " a miserable hurried devil, worn to the marrow 

in the friction of holding the noses of poor publicans to the 

grindstone of the Excise·" he had to decline the request 

to become a contributor. "I am much indebted," he 

wrote to Anderson, " to my worthy friend Dr Blacklock 

for introducing me to a gentleman of Mr Anderson's 

celebrity ; but when you ·do m~ the honour to ask my 

assistance in your purposed Publication, Alas, Sir! you 

might as well think to cheapen a little honesty at the· sign 

of an advocate's wig, or humili.ty under the Geneva band." 

Burns seems to have sent his "Lament for James, Earl 

of Glencairn," to The Bee, which, in a letter to Lady Harriet 

Don, he described as " one of the most respectable periodical 

works." 
"THE EDINBURGH GAZETTEER." 

Up till now Burns had avoided trouble in his connection 

with the newspaper press. The next experience to be 

mentioned turned ou.t to be far from pleasant. In the 

latter part of 1792 . William . Johnston, an Edinburgh 

politician, noted for his adherence to the cause of political 

reform, started a paper called The Edinburgh Gazetteer for 

the promulgation of the opinions which he held. Burns 

was in sympathy with the reformers, and made no secret 

of the.fact. On the 13th November he wrote to Johnston:-. 

" I have just read your prospectus of The Edinburgh 

Gazetteer. If you go on in your paper with the same 

spirit, it will, beyond all comparison, be the first composition 

of the kind in Europe. I beg leave to insert my name 

as a subscriber.; and if you have already published any 

papers, please send me them from the beginning. Point 

out your own way of settling payments in this place, or 

I shall settle with you through the medium of my friend, 
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Peter Hill, bookseller in Edinburgh. Go on, Sir ! 
bare with undaunted heart and steady hand that 
mass of corruption called politics and statecraft. 
to draw in their native colours these 

Lay 
horrid 

Dare 

C!J-lm-thinking villains whom no faith can fire, 

whatever be the shibboleth of their pretended party." 
That Burns was a. reader of a newspaper held in 

such detestation by the Government became known, and 
. when he was charged with not only belonging to but 

heading a disaffected party in Dumfries, his connection 
with the journal, in which his name had certainly appeared, 
was also brought against him. He defended his whole 
position in a long letter to Robert Graham of Fintry, and 
.alluded to his attitude to the offensive. publication in the 
following paragraph :_:_ 

"Of Johnston; the publisher of The Edinburgh Gazetteer, 
I know nothing. One evening in company with four or 
five friends we met with his prospectus, which we thought 
manly and independent, and I wrote to ,him ordering his 
paper for us. If you think that I act improperly in 
allowing his paper to come addressed to me, I shall 
immediately countermand it. I never, so judge me 
God ! wrote a line of prose for The Gazetteer in my life. 
An occasional address, spoken by Miss Fontenelle on her 
benefit night here, which I called the 'Rights of Woman,' 
I sent to The Gazetteer, as ,also some extempore stanzas 
on the commemoration of Thomson ; both these I will 
subjoin for your perusal. You will see that they have 
nothing whatever to do with politics. At the time, when 
I .sent Johnston one of these poems, but which one I do 
not remember, I enclosed, at the request of my warm and 
worthy friend, Robert Riddell, Esq. of Glenriddell, a 
prose essay signed 'Cato,'. written by him and adressed 
to the delegates .for the County Reform, of which he was 
one for this coU:nt~y. With the merits or demerits of that 
essay I have nothing to do, further than transmitting it 
in the same frank, which frank he had proC'Ured for me." 
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It may be presumed that Burns stopped his subscription 

to the paper-at least there was no further trouble from. 

that source. 

'"THE MORNING CHRONICLE." 

Peter Stuart of The Star was not the only editor who· · 

made Burns an offer of regular journalistic employment.· 

We have it on the authority of Cromek that" in a conver

sation with his friend Mr Perry-the, proprietor of The 

Morning Chronicle-Mr Miller (yomjger of Dalswinton) 

represented to that gentleman the insufficiency of Burns's 

salary to answer the imperious demands of a numerous 

family. In their sympathy for his misfortunes, and in 

their regret that his talents were nearly lost to the world 

of letters, these gentlemen agreed on the plan of. settling 

him in London. To accomplish.this most desirable object 

Mr Perry very spiritedly made the Poet a handsome offer 

of an annual stipend for the exercise of his talents in his 

newspaper." This offer, tempting though it was, Burns 

also refused, giving his reascns in the following letter 

addressed to Miller in May, 1794 :-

" Your offer is indeed truly generous, and most 

sincerely do I thank you for it ; but ill my present situation 

I find that I dare not accept it. You well know my 

political sentiments; and were I an insular. individualr 

unconnected with a wife and a family of children, with the 

most fervid enthusiasm I would have volunteered my 

services. I then could and would have despised all 

consequences that might have ensued. My prospect in 

the Excise is something ; at least, it is, encumbered as 

I am with the welfare, the very existence, of near half a 

score of helpless individuals, what. I dare not sport with. 

In the meantime they are most welcome to my Ode (Scots 

Wha Hae); only, let them insert it as a thing' they have 

met with by accident, and unknown to me. Nay, if Mr 

Perry, whose honour, after your character of him, I cannot 

doubt-if he will give me an address and channel by which 
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anything will come safe from these spies, \vith which he 

may be certain that his correspondence is beset, I will 

now and then send him any bagatelle that I may write. 

In the present hurry of Europe, nothing but news and 

politics will be regarded ; but against· the days of peace, 

which Heaven send soon, my little assistance may perhaps 

fill up an idle column of a Newspaper. I have long had it 

in my head to try my hand in the way of little Prose 

Essays, which I propose sending into the world through 

the medium of some Newspaper ; and should these be 

worth his while, to these Mr Perry shall be welcome ; 

and all my reward shall be his treating me with his Paper; 

which, by-the-bye, to anybody who has the least relish 

for wit, is a high treat indeed." 

According to a statement by Sir Walter Scott, who 

obtained his information from Miller, the sum offered 

by Perry to Burns " as an occasional correspondent, also 

guerdon as a reporter, and as a general contributor," if 

he would settle in London, was five guineas a week. " He 

declined it," adds Scott, " alleging his excise situation 

was a certain provision, which he did not like to part 

with. Mr Miller seemed to think his refusal was rather 

to be imputed to his reluctance to part with his associates 

in Dumfries. I think it must have been a natural dislike 

of regular labour of a literary kind." 

Burns was quite prepared to be an irregular journalist; 

but he wanted to be free to write when and what he pleased, 

without restriction or prompting of any kind, and, therefore, 

he was still determined not to accept payment for his work. 

The subject was one on which he was always most emphatic, 

and in further confirmation of tlie statement an anecdote, 

which appeared in an anonymous memoir published in the 

Scots Magazine a few ~onths' after his death, may be quoted. 

The writer of the article said that Burns considered it 

below him to be an author by profession. "A friend," 

added the writer, " knowing his family to be in great want 

(a remark which is now known to have been exaggerated) 

urged the propriety and even necessity of publishing a. 
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·few poems, assuring him of their success, and shewing the 

advantage that would accrue to his family from it. His 

answer was : ' No, if a friend desires me, and I'm in the 

mood for it, I'll write a poem ; but I'll be d-- if I ever 

write for money.'" 

The persistent refusal of Burns to produc!J so much 

prose or poetry for so much remuneration has been 

subjected to a good deal of criticism; but I know of no 

one who has written more effectively than the late Dr 

Robert Wallace: "It is certain that he (Burns) could 

have made money by writing ; but he would not write 

for money." Then Dr Wallace drew an important 

distinction between writing for payment· and accepting 

the financial rewards of labour done without any thought 

of profit-rewards which Burns had no hesitation in 

receiving-and proceeded : " There can be little doubt 

that the 'pot-boiler' exerts a vitiating influence throughout 

the whole sphere of creative intellectual activity. '.I'he 

preacher's homily, the lawyer's advocacy, the painter's 

canvas, the poet's song, the writer's tale, the editor's 

indignation, are probably all marred in excellence and 

diminishei in power, because they are made ·to order· 

like coats and boots, because they do not bubble up of 

themselves out of crystal depths, but are pumped· up 

out of the nearest mudhole at so much an hour for working 

the handle. Burns fabricated no ' pot-boilers.' He 

determined that not the spirit of the hireling, but only 

the spirit of nature that' was in him should speak through 

him. What he said came-it was not fetched ; hence 

it had the best chance to be genuine and true. Surely 

it is a noble and romantic spectacle, this of a poor man 

sacrificing certain gain that he might discharge, in purity 

.and power, the high function of a world's teacher." After 

all, the point was one for Burns, and Burns alone, to 

. decide. He knew how he had failed in writing when not 

in the mood, and he must have feared that to engage 

himself to produce work regularly would lead to the' 

.dullness of artificiality. 

-------
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JOURNALISTIC QUALIFICATIONS OF BURNS. 

Yet I do not think there can be any doubt at all that 

Burns would have succeeded in journalism. He possessed 

the qualifications which would have made him an acceptab1e 

writer to the newspaper and periodical press at any period 

of its history. There was no event of public interest 

which he could not have made the theme of what has come 

to be known as " topical verse." His ballads on various 

Parliamentary . elections are quite good evidence of the 

value of that statement. It is true that these productions 

.are not the highest efforts of genius-it may be questioned 

if .there is anything of genius about them-but they were 

dever, they served the purpose for which they were intended, 

and, having done that, there was no particular reason 

why they should be remembered. If he had written on 

the side of the Government--but that would have been 

.against his conscience-his worldly position might have 

been improved. . Such was the opinion of John Gibson 

Lockhart. "··Had Burns," said that biographer, "put 

forth some newspaper- squibs upon Lepaux and Carnot, 

or a small pamphlet 'On the State of the Country,' he 

might have been more attended to in his lifetime." As 

a literary critic Burns would have excelled. His corres

pondence shows that he always read with a very critical eye, 

and whatever the subject matter was, if the volume was his 

own, he carefully noted his opinions on the margin. " I 

know very little of scientific criticism," he wrote to Miss 

Williams, London, a well-known litterateur of the period, 

who had sent him her poem on the slave trade for his 

consideration ; but the long letter which he penned in reply, 

pointing out the passages which struck him as being 

" uncommonly beautiful," or where the expression seemed 

to be "perplexed or faulty," proves that the art was one 

which he would s~on have mastered. What is equally 

important is the evidence that his criticism was based on 

reading of th.e most painstaking kind, and it is pretty 

.common knowledge that every critic is not quite so 
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particular. But I think a study of the life of Burns makes: 

it clear that if he had adopted the profession of journalism 

it was as a political writer he would have gained distinction. 

His interest in politics, home and foreign, was profound; 

no one could have been better informed than he was on 

that subject, and no one could see more clearly than he 

did the truths that underlay the events of his time. For 

an example of the knowledge he had of current politics, 

and of the historical incidents which led up to them, and 

of his ability· to write upon them, I refer the reader to the 

letter which he addressed to the editor of The Star on 8th 

November, 1788, on the centenary of the "Glorious 

Revolution." , The man who could compose such a letter 

could handle any theme, and did not need much training 

to become an expert writer of leading articles. As a 

journalist Burns, with his pen freed from the shackles 

of the Excise, would have attained the liberty of action · 

which was idealised in one of his political poems :-

" Here's freedom to him that wad read ! 

Here's freedom to him that wad write! 

There's nane ever feared thet the truth should be heard, 

1;3ut them wham the truth wad indite." 

My opinion is that Burns might have been quite a good' 

journalist without in any way suffering. as a poet. But 

that was not the opinion of Burns himself, and there 

again he had the right to be the sole judge. · Burns knew 

. better than anyone his powers as a poet ; he could not 

be certain that an official appointment on the press would 

not ~eaken the spontaneous expression of those powers. 

He, therefore; chose to be a poet and not a journalist. 

It is vain to regret tha,t he might in this way have achieved 

the life of literary leisure which he sometimes so much 

desired-those who love the man and honour his work 

are. content that the journalist was lost in the singer of 

sweet and imperishable song. 

ANDREW M'CALLUM. 
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SONNETS. 

{To JOHN SMITH, President of "The Cambuslang Wingate Burns 

Club"). 

Ecce Homo I 

I. 

Child of a noble race. born in a clime 
Where adverse forces fill life's little span ; 

'Twas Fortune's favour 'gainst the stress of timtJ 
To find a friend congenial, and a man 

Sterling and true ! Consider best you can
Conjure thy vision what a friend should be ; 

If thou conceive the highest in the plan 
Aud order of creation-it is he ! 

No praise of mine can merit his rewards, 
He stands above the meed of poet's praise ; 

Out of respect I tender my regards, 
And wish him health and joy and length of days. 

Child of proud Scotland thou ! the righteous sure 
Tower as to the mountain tops, high in the heavens secure ! 

II. 

Though he be poor, yet love hath made his own; 
Felt the warm glow of joyous exaltation 

In doing deeds of charity alone ; 
Loved righteousness that doth exalt a nation ; 

To raise his fellow-man did inspiration 
Baptise his fervid lips with holy fire; 

Or, in his low simplicity and station, 
Thank God for what his labours did acquire: 

Then he is heir to all the ages past ; 
His future teems with prospects most sublime ; 

His loving soul no ill can overcast ; 
He bears a mind above the wreck of Time ! 

This is my friend whose attributes I scan, 
Child of proud Scotland thou : in thee behold the man I 

WILLIAl\1 YOUNG. 
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BURNS IN ESPERANTO LAND.* 

T HOUGH there have been no formal meetings of 
Burnsites here for some time, Sco'tia's darling Bard 

is by no means forgotten. I was asked by the Parish 
Church Young Men's Guild to address their meeting on 

·a recent 25th January, and from the success of my attempt 
to show the appreciation of Burns among people who know 
not our language, I believe an article on the subject will 
not be without interest in your annual Chronicle. 

There have been many attempts to create an inter
national language. National jealousies effectually prevent 
any existing language being selected ; and besides, who 
has the right to trim a national language, divest it of 
peculiar idioms, and bring it up to date? No nationality 
would like their mother tongue interfered with, and there 
is no necessity. Leave national languages to their 
respective nations ; just as it is better not to interfere 
with national manners and customs. At the present 
time an international means of communication between 
the diverse peoples of the world is urgently required. 
Look at the international code of signals at sea. No 
need, with it, for any sailor to learn the national code of 
every vessel afloat. Why ~ot the same i:imple and cordial 
understanding among all men and women-irrespective 

. of creed, colour, business, or pleasure. Nothing but 
profit can follow a complete understanding among all 
members of the human family. The idea is not new. 
Old Testament prophets foretold the good time coming, 
and in Zephaniah iii., 9, .we find a pointed reference to 
the people turning to "a pure language," 1_tnd its blessed 
results. I cannot say how many attempts have been 

* Esperantole.nd is the.whole world-where the." key·,, 
language is used. 
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made to overcome the confusion of tongues, but two and 

a half centuries ago two travelled and observant Scots· 

seriously sought to solve the problem. 

Sir Thomas Urquhart, of Cromarty (whose library 

included books collected in sixteen different kingdoms), 

in 1652 published an introduction to international language, 

which he described as "the discovery of a most exquisite 

jewel, more precious than diamonds encased in gold, the 

like whereof was never seen in any age." 

George Dalgarno, of Aberdeen, a miscellaneous writer, 

who settled in Oxford, in 1661, published Ars Signorum 

Vulgo Character Univcrsalis et Lingua Philosophica, but 

these, and other attempts on the Continent, came to· 

nought. 
It was in Pola!J-d, however, where therEj are four 

distinct lang_uages, and where the lingual imbroglio is 

in consequence very pronounced; that Dr Zamenhof, a 

Jew with the Christian spirit, twenty-five years ago published 

his language. It is founded on European languages, is 

easier than A B C (for the sounds of these letters vary 

exceedingly in practice), but like the Arabic numerals 

1, 2, 3, etc., mean the same thing wherever seen and 

however placed. This language can be learned by any

one-I learned it all alone at my ain fireside, and many 

thousands have done similarly, and forthwith intelligently 

corresponded with foreigners without knowing either of 

their languages. It's like a miracle; the Day of Pentecost 

didn't come up to this present-day achievement. People 

sneered at Pentecost, and people have also sneered at the 

modern achievement. A yokel may still sneer at a circle 

joining hands with persons connected with a galvanic 

battery, but the sum of, his knowledge does not really 

affect what others feel. Esperantoland is just the new 

name for the whole world, the inhabitants of wl:ich can 

satisfactorily correspond with, or if near enough, speak 

to one another, in one neutral language with the greatest 

ease. InternatiOnal Esperanto Congresses have been 

held annually l"ince 1905~at Boulogne-sur-1\fare, Geneva, 
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Cambridge, Dresden, Barcelona, Washington, Antwerp, 

Cracow, and Berne (1913), this year in Paris; and, hurrah! 

the eleventh, next year, in Edinburgh. There are national 

Esperanto Societies i,n many countries, and more than one 

hundred 'different Esperanto publications appearing weekly, 

fortnightly, monthly, and a:nnually, while standard works 

of very many nations have been translated for the increasing 

Esperantistaro. * Besides the national societies, there 

is the Universal Esperanto Association (with a fortnightly 

newspaper), and also now an Annual Congress. This 

society has delegates, co11.suls, and enterprises-increasing 

annually in departments and numbers-all over the 

civilised world, and these manage sections for scientific 

research, and the many forms of business and social inter

course among the human family. . 

Burns foresaw the good time coming wJ:ien he sang-'-

"Man to man, the world o'er, 

Shall brithers be for a'. that." 

And I have done a little to introduce some of his poems 

to persons who do not know our language, but do not 

fail to appreciate his happy knack of reaching the hearts 

and making all men kin. When I began to study Esperanto, 

I found I was in touch with something like a magnified 

Scottish Society. I had experienced the pleasure of meet

ing hitherto unknown Scots abroad, and I realised I could 

now get into touch with kindred spirits among foreigners. 

To translate "A man's a man, for a' that," strongly appealed 

to me, for I felt that Burns's prophecy that the good tim~ 

"Is coming yet for a' that." 

would be a capital introduction. The syllables "for a' 

that, and a' that," were difficult for a novice to translate 

to foreigners. I remembered, when I sang them to 

English-speaking, but non-Scotch Colonials, the words 

appeared as incomprehensible as "Ta-ra-ra Boom-de-ay," 

* Plurality of Esperantists . 
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and rather than risk making a burlesque, I deferred. That 
song has since, however, been very successfully translated 
by an Edinburgh lady, and completely conveys Burns's 
sentiments. The song is now printed and published by 
me, and I know somewhat of its appreciation by foreigners. 
My first attempt at translation into Esperanto was the 
introductory pages of Bonnie Scotland's Resorts-an idea 
conceived by me when mingling with brither Scots and 
their friends abroad, and written and printed on my return 
home. That booklet, known as Belega Skotlando, was 
ready for the second Esperanto Congress-in Geneva in 
1906-and has the distinction of being the first national 
guide-book printed in the international language. There 
are many and better guide-books published since then, 
and among them is a book of typical Scottish scenery, printed 
and published under my auspices. Don't think me 
egotistical, but I think it only right to say that I have 
printed and published several of Burns's songs, including 
"Auld Lang Syne" (three independent translations), 
"Gae bring to me a pint o' wine," "Of a' the airts the 
wind can blaw," "Flow gently, sweet Afton," "Ye 
banks and braes o' bonnie Doon," and "Duncay Gray." 
These songs, as well as others by Harry Lauder (also printed 
and published by me for customers), are sung with much 
acceptance at home and abroad. I am presently engaged 
translating the appended pages of Bonnie Scotland's Resorts, 
which I am to call La Skoto Alilande (the Scot Abroad), 
and as it gives glimpses of our kith and kin beyond the 
seas, reference to Burns bulks largely. 

One of the most enjoyable excursions after the Cam
bridge Congress, in 1907, was to Scotland. There were 
seventy participants, and they represented eight nation- · 
alities. They were not all young people in years, but 
they were certainly young in heart and hope. The whole 
world is invitingly "before Esperantists (which, being 
interpreted, means " hoping ones "). They were entertained 
in Edinburgh and Glasgow, and honoured Rothesay with 
a visit. They lost the beauty of the Trossachs through 

? 
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weeping skies, but the weather at Rothesay was all 
smiles, and the sail round the Isle of Bute , was 
most enjoyable. There was one feature the excur
sionists, after they returned home, wrote they 
would n,ever forget, and that was that they, by means 
of Esperanto, were able to sing " Auld Lang Syne " in the 
original Doric-as we all do (!) Will I tell you how it 
was done ? I knew that " Auld Lang Syne " in Esperanto 
was sung at their meetings, and as a treat for those who 
would like to hear the original words, I printed them by 
means of the Esperanto alphabet, and as it is purely 
phonetic, they sang thein just as a musician can play 
over a foreign piece of music set in the universal staff 
notation. Why should necessary spoken and written 
language be behind musical compositions 1 The steamer's 
band supplied the music, which would have been apt. to, 
become flat when the words were sung for the first time .. 
The passengers on the steamer >vere amazed. Small 
wonder ! When the Esperantists began to get their hands 
ready at the approach of " And there's a hand, my trusty 
fiere," ·a friend gripped my arm, and exclaimed "Bless 
me, Riggie, they know it ! " I replied, " Yes, of course ; 
they have sung it in Esperanto in their own countries, but 
this is the first time they have done it in braid Scots." 
I saw in a recent British Esperantist that the Skoto 
Federacio Esperantista (I don't suppose these words require 
translation) are to have literary competitions, and that 
one is for the best translation of a Scottish classical work. 
".The Cottar's Saturday Night " and " Tam o' Sbanter " 
are sure to be taken up. The past annual meeting was 
in Greenock, and the next will be in Kilmarnock. I 
have no means of knowing how many of Burns's 
poems and songs have been translated into. this easily 
acquired " lingvo," but from the appreciation, by 
foreigners, of what I know has been already printed 
and circulated, more is sure to follow. Pioneers do not 
generally reap the material benefits of their labours, but 
the pleasure is, like virtue, its own reward. 

--
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Though Esperanto was born abroad, and is taught 

in the schools-even not only optional, but obligatory 

in some places, so powerfully does it appeal to tho far

seeing-some Britons are in the van in propaganda work, 

and many communities are giving it some attention, but 

we as a nation are not yet in our proper-leading-position. 

As a consequence of the growth of Esperanto at the annual 

Congresses, foreigners of kindred tastes meet for mutual 

edification. Burns was a son of Light, and from many 

nations " brethren of the mystic tie " forgather in formal 

meeting, and as harmony is a strong point with them, the 

universal language places the enjoyment before a much 

extended circle. I have not yet had the pleasure of 

attending any of these international gatherings, but have 

visited foreign lodges and been agreeably surprised to 

find their ceremonial hymns set to the tunes of " Auld 

Lang Syne" and ."Scots Wha Hae." Everything points 

to an increasing ·appreciation of our leal-hearted and 

much-loved fellow-countryman all over the world-not 

only by Scottish descendants and their immediate acquain

tances, but by all mankind, and the " Key " language is 

opening the doors right and left. 

From Burns's veneration of the Holy Bible it will 

not be considered a digression for me to mention that the 

inventor of Esperanto has years ago translated into the 

international language and printed The Proverbs, The 

Psalms, Ecclesiastes, and that more recently he has trans

lated and printed Genesis, Exodus, and Leviticus, and 

is now engaged on Numbers. Several books of the New 

Testament have been translated and printed, and it was 

intimated at the recent International Experanto Congress 

at Cracow that the whole of the New Testament was 

translated. It is now printed under the auspices of the 

British and Foreign and Scottish Bible Societies. 

To any who desire further information regarding 

this wonderful bond of union among the nations, I shall 

be glad to send to any address, for a postal respond 
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coupon, one of our booklets, written by a B.A., showing 

that Esperanto is worth learning, and other prints. 

GEO. RIGGIE, 
Deligito, Universala Esperanto Asocio. 

Rothesay, November, 1912. 

This is the translation of "Auld Lang Syne" by a. 

"brither Scot in America:-

MALNOVA TEMP'! 

AULD LANG SYNE 

Lai1 la skoto Burns Tai1ga fe la fino de kunsido 

Esperantigis 

THOMAS HUNTER 

ne en 
.... 

la memor' 
·• .....,.. . "' . I 

Alltalla .kunulec'? , Cu plu ne viv-os 

C.."D la kor' Mai - 110 - va temp"? P1·ol'mal •nova temp',karul'! Pi·o I' 

Cu restos nc. en b mcmor' 
Antaiia kr.nulec'? 

eu p}U DC Vi VOS Cll Ja kor' 
Malno·va temp'? 

iioM1.ao: 
Pro Pmalnova temp', ka.ruf~ 

Pro l'malnova temp', 
Ni festos rce kun bonvol' 

?ro l'malnova temp'! 

~Ni kunludadis,vi kaj mi. 
Sur herba ]a. dekliv' 

Xaj lekantctojn prenia ni, 
Ma!:lova te:::i.:>'J 

. :): .J. 

Ni vadiscn Ja eta lag'. 
La furioza mar' 

Disigis nin post tin tag'. 
Malnova temp'I 

Prez:cntn ma non, kamaradi' 
Lamia 'estasjen! 

Denove venos samfcstad'. 
Malnova temp'! 

Jes, nirefestos kunbonvo]' 
. _ (je nia rekunven'; 
- Nuneiu cl ni l:an•·1 pro,. 

i!l!r.i.ova tcmp'J 
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ROBERT BURNS. AND LONDON. 

L ORD Rosebery once suggested, as a subject for study,. 
what would have been the result if Burns had gone 

into exile in Jamaica. Even more interesting would 
it be to consider what might. have ·happened had he 
accepted the invitation to become a journalist in London. 
Two distinct offers were made and refused, as the change 
had no attraction for our out-and-out Scot. To him 
the English were at'best an affected people, not particularly 
to be trusted, and the metropolis, beyond a passing thought 
of "wealth lilrn Lunnon Bank," occupied small space in 

his mind. 
The first call was in 1789, when Peter Stuart, one of the 

three Edinburgh brothers who had migrated from the Scottish 
capital to the English one,, in the pursuit of their calling 
as printers, invited the Poet to join the staff of his new 
Star, the fi'rst London evening paper, or to become a 
regular contributor. "Write me first post and send me 
the address of Stuart, publisher of The Star newspaper. 
By Stuart, I mean the famous Stuart who differed with 
the rest of the proprietors and set up by himself." Peter 
ended his partnership with his brothers in the Morning 
Post to start his own paper. Correspondence between 
the two had arisen over the monument in Canongate 
Kirkyard to Robert Fergusson, and actual acquaintance 
followed during Burns's stay in Auld Reekie. "Next 
week," writes Stuart, "I hope to have the pleasure of 
seeing you in Edinburgh. There is great rumo~r here 
concerning your great intimacy with the Duchess (of 
Gordon)· and other ladies of distinction." Burns refused 
both offers, but became a very casual contributor, not 
with any particular good will-" for I would scorn to put 
my name to a newspaper poem.''-but in return for the 
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supply of the newspaper, and later, "as a bribe, in my 
earnestness to be cleared from the foul aspersions regarding 
the Duchess of Gordon!"" Chambers says the offer for 
contributions was "a small salary quite as large as his 
Excise office emoluments !" But it was made and 
declined before he. entered that service, ,at a time when he 
was enamoured of his prospects as a farmer, and interested 
in getting up a library for his neighbours. 

The second, and more important, offer was in 1794 .. 
Cromek is the authority. "In a coo.versation with his 
friend, Mr Perry-the proprietor of the Morning Ohronicle
Mr Miller (younger of Dalswinton) represented to that 
gentleman the insufficiency of Burns's salary to answer 
the imperious demands of a numerous family. In their 
sympathy for his misfortune, and in their regret that his 
talents were nearly lost to the world of letters, these 
gentlemen agreed on -the plan of settling him in London. 
Mr Perry very spiritedly made the Poet a handsome offer 
of an annual stipend for the exercise of his talents in his 
newspaper." Burns declined, and in a letter of l\fay, 
1794, gave as his reasons his political opinions-which 
had just before brought him into trouble with his official 
superiors-and his Excise prospects. At that time he 
seems to have been looking with confidence for a super
visorship. The gift of the four carronades to the .French 
Revolutionary Committee had been condoned, " Scots 
Wha Hae" was published, the Loyal Volunteers were being 
raised, and " Does Haughty Gaul ~" was soon to be written. 
Sir Walter Scott says "Mr Miller seemed to think his 
refusal was rather to be imputed to his reluctance to part 
with his associates in Dumfries. I think it must have 
been a natural dislike of regular labour of a literary kind." 
But Sir Walter had not seen the letter, and Burns's own 
reasons, in response to so kind an offer, must be accepted. 

The Poet's chief appearances in the London· Press· are 
in The Star, and arise in a manner most annoying to 
him. ' In the issue of that paper of March 27th, 1789, there. 
appeared the following:-
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" THE DUCHESS OF GORDON. 

'What mighty matters rise from trivial things.' 

The chaiky hue of the drawing-room is ascribed to 
the Duchess of Gordon's influence ! 

We mean not to insinuate that her dress was a make
up ; but true it is, she figured at a ball in one very similar 
i'other year at Edinburgh. 

l\ir Burns, the ploughing poet, who owes much of 
his good fortune to her Grace's critical discernment and 
generous patronage, made this elegant stanza on that 
occasion :-

' She was the muckiest of them mv ; 
Like Saul she stood the Tribes aboon; 

Her gown was whiter than the snaw, 
Her face was redder than the moon.' " 

On the following day the Gazetteer copied the lines, 
stating they were " made by Mr Burns on the occasion 
of the Duchess's appearance at a ball in white satin." 
On l\iarch 3lst The Star returns to the matter on the' 
authority of a correspondent, who " calls himself the friend of 
l\Ir Burns, and assures us we have been misinformed. He 
affirms that the Bard says not a word of King Saul nor 
her Grace's auld gown, but celebrates her well-known 
faculty of reel-dancing." Then follow three verses, 
beginning :-

" She kiltit up her kirtle wee!, 
To show her bonny cutes so sma' ; 

And walloped about the reel, 
The lightest louper o' them a'.'' 

The printer remarks, "We entreat our former corres
pondent to substantiate the story;" and on 4th April, 
"solicits, which we earnestly do, the authority, by letter, 
of l\Ir Burns himself, to remove the anxiety of the Public 
by a certain and final decision." The dates of Burns's 
-corrections are wrongly given in Chambers. That. to The 
Star appears on 16th April, and not four days after the 
letter to The Gazetteer, which is in its issue of 17th April. 
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Both letters are correctly quoted and can be easily referred 

to, as also the editor of The Gazetteer's sneering comment 

as to Burns's petulance, with the announcement that the 

offending verses were the work of Harry Erskine, lawyer, 

politician, and wit. lt is a fair assumption that their 

publication and the remarks came from him, either as 

a dig at the Duchess or Burns, or both. But the following 

interesting foreword and footnote to the Poet's long letter 

to The Star have not as yet found their way into print:-

" The printer feels himself exceedingly proud of the 

receipt of the following letter ; and as it comes from the pencil 

of a very ingenious Poet, whose productions are now the 

delight and admiration of every Re~der of Taste, the Printer 

believes that the best' mode of answering the author's 

intentions is by publication of his sentiments on a subject 

which appears interesting to his literary reputation. 

"The printer has the happiness of flattering himself 

with an assurance of the future correspondence , of Mr 

Burns, the subsequent flights and inspirations of whose 

Muse must 'raise the reputation of the first print." 

This was followed by the letter to M1 Peter Stuart, 

beginning:-" Mr Printer, your goodness oppresses me," 

-and its request to be addressed as Mr Robert Burns-" I 

am not R.B., Esq. No poet, by statute of Parnassus, has 

a right, as an author, to assume Esquire, except he has 

had the honour to dedicate, ' by permission,' to a Prince, 

if not to a King." Enclosed in it were the dreadful 

verses to the memory of Mrs Oswald of Auchencruive, 

beginning "Dweller in yon dungeon dark." These 

were not printed, and in this connection it may be noted 

that some contributions of 1788, mentioned by Chambers, 

cannot be traced in the files of The Star-notably the long 

and heavy letter of 8th November on Revolution, and 

the Address of the Scottish Distillers to the Right Honour

able William Pitt. It is not generally known that that 

statesman referred to him as "our great National Poet," 

and spoke in eulogistic terms of "Does Haughty Gaul 

1 
I 
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invasion threat~ " But he did send, " as a bribe," the 
stanzas" Anna, thy charms my bosom fire," which appeared 
in The Star on 20th April, 1789, and were copied in 
The Gazetteer on the 2lst. He sent also the Satire, dated 
from Kilmarnock, 30th April, signed Duncan M'Leerier 
inserted in The Star on 14th May. As neither the " Ode 
to the Departed Regency Bill," sent on l 7th March, nor· 
"Delia, an Ode,'' on 18th May, appear in The Star in 
either months, the two may be said to be the only direct 
contributions of Burns .to the London press. 

The most careful search of the files of the then ne\V 
Times fails to reveal any reference to Burns's life, works, 
or death. That now great paper was then devoted to· 
politics, scandal, and highly spiced reports of libel and 
crim. con. The first notice of the death is in The Star of 
27th July, 1796 :-

"On Thursday last died at Dumfries, after a long· 
illness, Robert Burns, the illustrious Scottish Poet. His 
poetical compositions, distinguished equally by force of 
natural humour, by the warmth and tenderness of passion,. 
and by the glowing touches of a descriptive pencil, will 
remain a lasting monument of the vigour and versatility 
of a mind, gifted only by the light of nature and inspiration 
of genius. The public, to whose amusement he has so· 
largely contributed, will learn with regret, that the last 
hours of his short life were spent in indigence and illness ; 
and his widow, with five infant children, and in the hourly 
expectation of a sixth, is now left without any resource· 
but what she may hope from the regard due to the memory 
of her husband." 

Next day the True Britain slightly varied this notice~ 
"Burns certainly possessed a great portion of the poetical 
character. His imagination was vivid, and his heart 
was under the guidance of strong sensibility. His works
exhibit a philosophic spirit as well as poetic beauty.. We 
are sorry to learn that this rustic votary of the Muse was· 
partly the victim of int_emperance. Surely the pride o~~ 
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:Scotland will operate, if better motives do not prevail, 
.and excite a liberal patronage in favour of the Caledonian 
Bard." In its issue dated 28th to 30th July, the Lon'lon 
Chronicle, a quarto broadsheet published at intervals, 
.and devoted to gazette notices, trials and circuit proceed· 
ings, has more than a page of an appreciation, which must 
have been written by someone acquainted with the Poet's· 
.career. The ''Titer-who· assigns the Kilmarnock, "a 
coarse edition," to Dumfries--concludes with a parallel 
betweeU: Burns and Fergusson. The Jf 'Jrning Chronicle, 
in spite of its more direct connection, has only a note on 
.30th July: "Poor Burns, in the first edition of his Poems, 
inserted an Epitti.ph on a Bard which we have always under· 
stood he meant for himself. The following verse, which 
we quote from memory, expr~sses at once the consciousness 
of genius, and .the sense he entertained of his own frailty
' The poor inhabitant below,' et~." On Monday, August 
lst, it adds : "We do not wish to refleqt on thy liberality 
of the Patrons of Burns, but they surely discovered a want 

.of judgment in the situation which they allotted him. It 
was exceptionally unfortunate to make the Poet an 
Exciseman. Poor Burns all his life was but too apt .to be 
led away by the temptation of good spirits. What, then, 
.must have been the case when it became his daily occu· 
pation to fathom the cask ?" 

Very different is the appreciation by Peter Stuart, 
in The Star of lst August, along with tl1~ account 'of the 
funeral, copied from the Edinburgh Advertiser :-

" His manly form and penetrating eye strikingly 
indicated extraordinary mental vigour. 

. For originality of wit, rapidity of conception, and 
·fluency of nervous phraseology, he was unrivalled. 

Animated by the fire of nature, he uttered sentiments, 
·which, by their pathos, melted the heart to tenderness, 
or expanded the mind by their sublimity ; as a luminary, 

-emerging from behind a cloud, he. arose at once into notice · 
and his works and name ~:i.n never die while divine poes; 
,shall agitate the chords of the human heart." 
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A century and a q"!mrter have passed, and this, the 
first true appreciation and eulogy of ~obert Burns, by one 
who knew him in the flesh, and could understand him 
in the spirit, has never been surpassed. The name of 
Peter Stuart, one of the earliest, most enterprising, and 
notable of Scottish journalists, should never be forgotten 
wherever the Bard is known and loved. 

PHILIP SULLEY .. 

. ,, : 
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BLACKLOCK AND BURNS. 

A BELATED TRIBUTE. 

·.·,.·r, i': 
;...: 1, 

A PARTICULAR interest be:ongs to the last resting
places of all who were intimately or even casually 

associated with the Poet Burns. In varying degrees 
thyy are shrines deserving to be visited, because they recall 
the affection which was borne to the man, the splendour 
of whose genius and the depth of whosehumanity have 
held the universal heart for more than a century. The 
graves of all who loved the sweet singer of Scotland while 
he lived are worthy to be kept green and fragrant with 
the breath of flowers. And above all others, the tomb 
of the blind poet, Dr Blacklock, who rescued Robert Burns 
from exile and probable oblivion, should be preserved 
from mildew and decay. It is sad to think that this national 

1:::;' 
;•. 

duty was long forgotten. ·It is regrettable to reflect that 
in the forlorn graveyard of Buccleuch Parish Church, 
Edinburgh, the monumental _memorial of the man who 
saved Burns from being a literary castaway, who was in 
the truest sense his friend and benefactor, should have 
been allowed to moulder unheeded, and the modest 
epitaph . upon it to become illegible. 

Could Burns have seen the neglected condition of his 
friend's grave as it appeared in the summer of 1911, whD' 
will doubt that he would have hastened .to restore it with 
a greater ·outflow, perhaps, of that passionate gratitude 
and poetic fervour which prompted him to do his duty to 

, - a dead poet whose memory seemed to be forgotten in the· 
• : 11 city of his birth ? Who can forget the _disinterested 

devotion of Robert Burns to the memory of his poetical 
forerunner, Robert Fergusson ? Yes, had Burns but seen 
the desolate aspect of Dr Blacklock's tomb in the summer 

'.i.I, ~ 

I 
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Qf 1911, what would have been his emotion; would he 
not have felt a rush of sorrowful indignation, and an 
instant call to reclaim his friend's resting-place from cold 

.neglect 1 We need hardly ask what Burns would have 
done in such a case. 

At the time alluded to, the grave of Dr Blacklock 
was overrun :with a rank growth of tangled grass. The 
memorial tablet, described by Sir William Forbes as 
"elegant," was so defaced by time-so worn and wasted
that it crumbled to the touch ; the name " Blacklock " 
and the letters "D. D.," were all that could be read upon 
the marble. So.' wretched was the appearance of the 
hallowed spot, that when the matter was made fully known 
to the public much . interest was aroused, and keen regret 
expressed, at the flagrant disregard for the memory of 

. one whose name should be, as Lord Rosebery advised, 
:upon the toast list of every Burns Club throughout the 
world. Acting upon immediate instructions from the 
writer, a practical builder prepared a report which showed 
that tt.e outcry was more than justified. The whole of 
the monument-save only the freestone stiles-was in an 
extreme state of dilapidation. Something had to be done, 
and done quickly and effectively, to remove the stigma. 

But, eager as the Club was to act, it was evident that 
the burial-place could not be interfered with without 
the consent of the representatives of the Blacklock family. 
·To trace the Doctor's descendants did not prove so easy . 
as might have been expected; and considerable delay 
was caused in the endeavour. The Purchase Book of 

. Buccleuc11 Burying Ground was found to contain the 
following entry :-

"Edinburgh, August 23rd, 1791. 

" Mrs Sarah Johnston, widow of the Revd. Doctor 
The mas Blacklock. Her property of two graves; measuring 
sixteen feet in length, running immediately ea.st from 
the west dyke of the Chapel Yard by four feet in breadth 
from said dyke. Bounded by Mr Thos. Cranston's pro-
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perty on the South and by empty ground immediately 

on the North and East." 
Judging from information relative to the Blacklocks 

given in The Book of Robert Burn8; by Dr Rogers, who 
· Reems to have been indebted for details to M'Dowall's 
Memorials of St. Michael's Churchyard, it appears that 
Mrs Blacklock died at Edinburgh on 6th May, 1809, and 
that as there was no issue of her marriage with Dr Black
lock, his race was then represented by the descendants 
of his only sister, Mary, who married, sometime prior to 
the year 1745, William M'Murdo, a merchant of the " guid 
auld toun o' Dumfries," and connect~d with an, old and 
notable family there. Mr and Mrs M'Murdo had a numerous 
offspring, most of whom died in infancy. A son, James, 
became a merchant in Barbadoes. Mrs' M'Murdo died 
on 25th September, 1764 ; her daughter, Susan M'Murdo, 
died in June, 1810, a date which coincided with one on tl:e 
panel placed to the memory of Mrs Blacklock, who was 
interred beside her worthy spouse. 

A propos of the M'l\/fordo family, readers of the Poet's 
· 1etters will remember a communication sent by Burns, 
in December, 1793, to John M'Murdo, Esq., presumably 
resident in Dumfries, and a ge_ntleman for whose friendship 
and literary culture the Poet seems to have had a Ugh 
regard. The letter intimates repayment of a . money 
obligation, and is accompanied by a packet of Scotch 
songs, a collection of which Burns was patriotically making 
at the time. "A very few of·them," he writes, "are my 
own. When you are tired of them, please leave them 
with Mr Clint of the King's Arms. There is not another 
copy of the collection °in the world, and I shall· be sorry 
that any· unfortunate· negligence should depri~e me of 
what has cost me a good deal of pains." It would be 
interesting to learn whether this gentleman in whom 
Burns confided was of the same family as William M'Murdo 
who married Dr Blacklock's sister. Mr John M'l\fordo 
was for many yeais Chamberlain at Drumlanrig-a posi
tion which was held by his father before him ; and an 
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. amusing incident regerding his grandson, General l\fontagtr 
M'Murdo, may here be related. General (then Colonel) 
M'l\furdo, when Inspector-General of the Volunteer Forces· 
in. the 'Sixties, conducted an inspection of the Edinburgh 
Volunteers on the green-clad slopes of Arthur's Seat. The 
operations continued late into the evening. At the con
clusion of his observations on the manmuvres, the gallant 
Colonel intimated that he had to make a hurried departure 
in order to catch the late train for London, and p1itting 
spurs to his horse, galloped off the field, exclaiming: "'l'he 
hour approaches, Tam maun ride!" 

. Beyond the scrap of genealogy given above, no trace 
was found of other descendants of Dr Blacklock. Accord
ingly, the Kirk-Session of · Buccleuch Parish Church, as 
representing the heritors, gave the necessary permission 
to the Edinburgh Burns Club to carry out the belated, 
but still praiseworthy, repairs upon the tomb of Burns's 
benefactor. The marble tablet has been replaced by a 
more enduring one of native granite, bearing the original 
inscription, the work of which was carried out by Bailie 
Fraser, under the superintendence of Lord Dean of Guild 
Macintyre Henry, F.R.I.B.A., the president of the Club. 
Much kindly assistance and advice were also rendered by 
Mr J·ames Masterton, of Corstorphine ; Mr Thomas Car
michael, S.S.C., ex-president of tr,e Club; and Mr J. 
Baker Wilson, the present able secretary. 

Thus has the fame of a good m'.1n been revived, and 
his kindly ofikes to ari unbefriended man of genius been 
remembered. Scotland should ever be grateful for these 
words which Dr Blacklock penned to the Rev. l\1r G. 
Lawrie, announcing his intention to pave the way for 
Burns in the Scottish capital. " I have little intercourse," 
he says, "with Dr Blair, but will take care to have the 
poems communicated to him by the intervention of some 
mutual friend. It were much to be wished, for the sake 
of the young man, that a second edition, more numerous 
than the former, could immediately be printed, as it appears 
certain that its intrinsic merit, and the exertion of the 
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author's friends, might give it a more universal circulation 
than anything of the kind which has been published within 
my memory." Kind, considerate and discerning-m,ay 
the name of Dr Blacklock be honoured for all time. 

The initial steps towards remedying the ruinous 
condition of the Doctor's place of sepulture having been 
taken, the Club lost no time in obtaining subscriptions, 
which were readily forthcoming., Not only was it decided 
to place a suitaqle memorial over Dr Blacklock's grave, 
but likewise over the graves of William Nicol, John Kennedy, 
and Woods, the actor (in the old Calton Burying-ground), 
and Allan· Masterton (in Old Greyfriars' Churchyard). 
The Edinburgh Burns Club has faithfully played its part 
by perpetuating the honourable fame of Blacklock, who 
warmly welcomed his fellow-countryman and fellow-poet 
to Edinburgh, where he was to win unfading laurels and 
to be exalted high among the immortal sons of poesy. 
And be it remembered. also that on 24th August, 1789, 
this good clergyman ~rote to the Bard at Ellisland these 
words of inspiring cheer :-

" Dear Burns, ·brother of my heart, 
Both for thy virtues and thy art ; 
If art it may be called in thee, 
Which Nature's bounty, Ia.rge and fre" 
With pleasure in thy breast diffuses, 
And warms thy soul with all the Muses. 

:lfost anxiously I wish to know 
With thee of late, how matters go ; 
How keeps thy much-loved Jean her health? 
What promises thy form of wealth? 
"'hcther .the Muse persists to smile, 
And all thy anxious cares beguile ? 
Whether bright fancy keeps alive ? 

And how thy darling infants thrive ? " 

Gleefully, and m his happiest philo3ophic vein, the 
Poet replied : -
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"\Vow, but your letter made 1ne vauntie ! 
And are ye hale, and weel, and cantie ? 
I kenn'd it still your wee bit jauntie 

\Vad bring ye to : 
Lord send ye aye as weel's I want ye. 

And then ye'll do I " 

Robert Burns knew that in Dr Blacklock he had an 
unfailing friend, the new memorial to whom will lend 
an added interest to the classic serenity of the old Chapel 
of E11se of St. Cuthbert's. 

. R. DUNCAN, 
Ex-Secy. Edinburgh Burns Club. 

I 
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SCHOOL COMPETITIONS IN SCOTTISH 
LITERATURE. 

"That.I for puir auld Scotmnd's sake 
Some usefu' plan or book should make, 

Or sing a sang at least." 

I T may be safely affirmed, without detracting in any 
way from the importance of any of the excellent 

schemes proposed and carried out by Burns Clubs, that 
not one is so important as that which seeks, through the 
pupils of our Scottish schools, to revive and revivify our 
national language and literature; and it is fitting that the 
admirers of that Poet who made Scotland articulate amongst 
the nations of ·the world should seek, with the means at 
their command, to arouse in the rising generation an interest 
in the works of the first singer of their country, and through 
that interest to enter in to and take possession of their 
literary heritage. 

That Scotland should, in this twentieth century, still 
possess a literary tradition, should still have a vocabulary 
born of its soil, is proof, if proof were needed, of an extra
ordinary national vitality. Geography and state-craft, com
mercialism and modern systems of education have conspired 
in vain to destroy the vital spark of national feeling. It 
still lives in this age of music hall ditties; and, in spite of 
the spray of materialism and pseudo-cosmopolitanism, 
it needs but a breath of true sentiment to fan it into a 
vigorous flame. 

This work Burns Clubs have been doing in various 
ways fer a long time, but it has at length been recognised 
that the most effective way of rejuvenating a true national 
spirit is through the children of our land. The Education 
Department, rejoicing in the bonds of red-tap~, has been 
slow to move ; but many of our Burns Clubs .• by means of 
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Annual Competitions in the reciting of Burns'R poems and 
the singing of Burns's songs, have done much to make 
our Scottish youth acquainted with their national poesy. 
But it is not only from the national point of view that 
this may be regarded as a good work, but also from the 
purely literary point of view it is greatly to be commended ; 
for the love of poesy and the love of song are feelings 
which men cannot lose, without peril to the highest and 
best within them. "Man does not live by bread alone," 
and it may be that the Muse of Scotland will be awakened 
by these competitions, and that out of those thousands of 
children some one emulate of Burns's poetic fire will clothe 
her message to man in winged words, will again declare the 
beauty of the landscape or the dignity of man-nay, may 
become that for which we have long waited, the poet of our 
murky cities, and will reveal to us the beauty of life that 
dwells underneath the pall of smoke, will show us the 
patient suffering and the heroic endurance of the city 
tenement, and the brotherly kindness which can be found 
flourishing even in the back lands and in the slums. 

In arranging Competitions, to which reference has 
been made; each Burns Club must determine for itself 
whether the competition ought to be confined to the 
Works of Burns or whether the scope of the competition 
ought to be widened so as to include the works of othc·r 
pmeiy Scottish writers. For the -fi,rst year or two it might · 
perhaps be better to confine the competition to the poems 
and songs of Burns. The selection of the particular pieces 
should b.e left in the hands of the Teachers, who will find a 
wealth of material which may be made quite suitable by 
a system of judicious bowdlerising. For example, " The 
Brigs o' Ayr" and "The Twa Dogs," by means of a few 
omissions, have proved very effective dialogues, while 
the " Epistles " form a mine from which one m<J,y always 
dig. The common test piece selected by the teacher 
should be learned by the whole class or classes selected 
to enter for the competition. In practice it will be found 
best to take the two highest or the three· highest classes 
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for this purro::e; and the test piece should be learned 
by every member of the class as part of the ordinary work 
-0f the school. When the poem has been thoroughly learned, 
and after due intimation, the headmaster, with whatever 
other assistance he may desire, should proceed to select 
the six best out of the classes, or a number equal to the 
number of pri~es to be awarded. This arrangement will 
minimise the natural disappointment felt at a public 
defeat when the medal for the best is awarded. To each 
of the six, in addition to the common test piece, another 
poem or portion of a poem should be assigned, suited, from 
the teacher's view, to the capacity arid character of the com
petitor. The selection of songs for the Singing Competition 
oucht to proceed on the same plan, care being taken in 
both cases not to ·confine the choice to the best known. 
To enable teachers to prepare their pupils for the public 
test it will be well if some basis or standard of excellence 
sl:ould be stated, or rather that certain requirements, 
vocal ·and musical, for which marks could be awarded, 
should be laid down beforehau'd. These could be obtained, 
especially in the case of singing, from those who were to 
act as adjudicators in the public performance. This 
performance ought to be open not only to the members 
and friends of the particular Burns Club, but to parents 
as well. It has been found that, while the admission may 
be free, it ought to be limited by means of tickets wisely · 
distributed. It is obvious that where·tI:ere are six reciters 
and six singe:·s it is imp(ssible to have any long pieces, 
-0therwise the programme ·becomes too long. To give 
variety ·as far as possible; singing and reciting slould be 
alternate. · · 

In districts where there is more than one school, if the 
Club is not able to provide prizes for each school, only one 
should be selected. To have ccmpetitions between schools 

. is apt, as experience has shown, to provoke an unp~easant 
rivalry. Nor will the end the Club has in view be attained 
by changing tl:e ;enuefrom year to year. This arrani:;ement 
weakens the interest both of pupil and teacher, , nd the 
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enthusiasm is best kept alive by the annual character of 
the competition. The medallist and prize-winners of one 
year ought· to be debarred from . competing . the following 
year in the same class-that is, the pupils who win 
prizes for recitation one year m.1y not try next year in the 
reciting competition, but may be competitors for the sing
ing medal. In this way the interest is not so confined as 
it would be if prize-winners were allowed to compete year 
after year. 

These few observations are based on the experience 
gained in four or five Annual Competitions carried on by 
the Albany Burns Club of Glasgow. The singing and 
the reciting at these competitions have delighted all who 
heard them, for not only did these performances reveal what 
boys and girls can do under careful training, but more 
important than that, it has been the means of opening 
the ears of hundreds to the music and strength o~ a Poet 
who had become to them merely a tr.:idition-that and 
nothing more. To attain the success which has followed 
the efforts of the Albany Burns Club, the first thing to 
be done by any Club desirous of carrying on suc:1 good work 
is to secure the supp0rt and the enthus:a:;m of the t~achers ; 
if that be gained the result can ha:·dly be other than 
successful. 

JAMES LUCAS, M.A. 

(' 
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THE CONNECTION OF ROBERT BUR~S 
WITH THE NORTH OF ENGLAND. 

SUNDERLAND had not the honour of the presence 
of the Poet Robert Burns at any time in its historical 

IJast, but it has an intimate family connection, in that 
a son of the Bard married a daughter of Sunderland. 
Besides this link, there are manifold local tokens of the re
spectful admira.tion in which the fame of the Poet was held. 
It is therefore the object of the writer to bring together 
the sparse information connected with the family of Robert 
Burns, as well as to record th~ historical notices of local 
events celebrating the public recognition of the talent and 
fame of the great Poet. 

When the Centenary of the'Poet's birth was celebrated 
in Sunderland on the 25th January, 1859, the chair was 
taken at that interesting meeting in the Athemeum by the 
Rev. Richard Skipsey, B.A., Incumbent of St. Thomas's 
Church, a distant connection of the family of Robert 
Burns. Mr Skipsey married a loce.l fatly, a daughter of 
Mr James Robinson, the postmaster. The Post Office at that 
time was probably located in Russell Street, but Mr Robin
son's private residence was, in 1827, in one of the new houses 
in King Street, Bishop-Wearmouth, a. street that had 
b:en recently developed. Lieut.-Colonel James Glencairn 
Burns, fourth ·son of the Poet, married Sarah, another 
daughter of Mr Robinson, and in 1908 it was announced 
that there . was one child (girl) of the union alive. The 
wife of the Rev. Robert Skipsey was therefore a sister-in-law 
,to Lieut.-Colonel Burns. 

The Robinson family held a quiet, respectable position 
in the town, and for a long period had the control of the 
local Post Office. The first Post Office was in charge of 
Ralph Hodgson, who was po3tmaster in 1790, and remained 
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:So to 1817 or thereabouts. Hodgson's name appear:> in 

the Post Office Official List of 17!)0 and in Directories of 

1794 and 1816-17, but the place of the Post Office is not 

mentioned, nor d~es his name appear in the Rate Book 

.of 1797-8. The only Ralph Hodgson of the time mentioned 

belonged to Darlington, and married, about the year 1778, 

Elizabeth, the granddaughter of John Goodchild of 

Pallion-(V ol. III., Antiq. of Sunderland, p. 83, footnote.) 

As a matter of conjecture only, and failing proof 

of any other person, it might have happened that 

John Goodchild procured the office of postmaster for 

, his granddaughter's husband, as he had 'undoubtedly 

influence to obtain it. Two persons cif the name of James 

Robinson* are mentioned in the Rate Book of 1797-8, 

viz., one who lived in Church Street and one, described as 

a baker,t in the Low Street, probably one and the same 

person. I have little doubt that this was the second 

postmaster, especially as it is a tradition that the Post 

Office was first started in an opening leading from Church 

Street to "Little Flag Lane up a few stone steps."t 

James Robinson was postmaster in 1820, and had his office 

in Russell Street, or Beggar's Bank, as it was more frequently 

called. The first removal from Church Street was, 

however, " to George Street, close to the pump and opposite 

Cross Street," and thence to Russell Street. 

At that time there were four mails--0ne to the south, 

.one to the north, one to Shields, and a bye-post to Durham. 

Later the office of postmistress was held by Mrs Robinson 

in George Street, who dispatched similar mails up to 

1830-1831. The Post Office was moved to Bridge Street 

on the 14th September, 1837, where Mrs Arabella Robinson 

was still postmistress and so on to 1844, in which time 

the mails had grown to five in number. 

Lieut.-Colonel Burns and his wife, on more than one 

.occasion, paid dutiful calls on their relatives in Sunder

land.-(BROCKIE). 

*Page 85. t Ibid., page 121. :j: Potts, page 47. 

'; ; f 
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Mr Skipsey told his audience in 1859 that the "Poet's 
Excise reports had been examined by one who was formerly 
in Sunderland, and that not one mark of disapprobation 
was attached to them, and that this fact was borne out 
by the evidence of Mr Findlater, who knew him from the 
time of his appointment to his death." 

There is no evidence that Robert Burns was ever 
in the vicinity of Sunderland, but it is stated in the October 
Number of the Newcastle llfcnthly Chronicle for 1880 that 
the Poet had visited Northumberland in 1787. Little 
is known of his journey, which he took in company with 
Robert Ain8lie. " Robert Ainslie, one of the warmest' 
of the early friends of Burns, was long known in Edinburgh 
as a Writer to the Signet." 

"When Ainslie visited Northumberland with Burns 
he was scarcely twenty years old, while the Poet was 
twenty-eight." 

"On his way to Newcastle, Burns stopped at Alnwick 
and Warkworth. Respecting both these places a few 
brief entries were made in his diary. Thus he records 
that Mr Wilkin, the agent of the Duke of Northumber
land, 'a discreet, sensible, ingenious man,' showed him 
the curiosities and treasures of Alnwick Castle." 

Warkworth and Morpeth were both visited. The· 
following entries were made in his diary:-

' "Monday, 28th May, 1787. Slept at Morpeth-a 
pleasant enough little town-and on next day to New
castle. Met with a very agreeable, sensible fellow-a 
Mr Chattox, who shows us a great many civilities and 
dines and sups with us.'" 

" Wednesday, 30th.-Leave Newcastle early in the 
morning and ride over a fine country to Hexham to 
breakfast." 

'~ There is however, a tradition that Burns, when 
dining with Mr Chattox, was startled on seeing the meat 
served before the soup. ' This,' said his facetious friend, 
'is in obedience t.o a Northumbrian maxim which enjoins 
us to eat the beef before we sup the broth, le3t the hungry 

l 
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Scotch make an inroad and snatch it.' • At this touch of 
Northumbrian humour Burns is said to have laughed · 
heartily." 

It is rather a curious· coincidence that five days later 
than his visit to Newcastle, viz., on June 2nd, the Newcastle 
Journal of that date published, "Verses written by Burns, 
the Ayrshire ploughman, on the prospect . of going to the 
West Indies a voluntary exile-Tune : ' Roslin Castle.' " In 
Currie's New Edition of Burns, 1824, the names of the 
Poet's companions on tour through· Northumberland 
are given as Mr Ker and Mr Hood. 

Whilst the Poet and Sunderland may be· mutually 
congratulated on their advantageous connection, the 
admirers of Robert Burns's genius have never lacked 
enthusiasm in celebrating and proclaiming their apprecia
tion of those marvellous songs that stir so profoundly 
the emotions of the dour sons of Caledonia. That 
enthusiasm manifested itself in early days, after the death 
of the Poet, by the forming of associations designed to keep 
ever green his memory and intentions .. 

Many of the provinci\).I clubs and associations established 
in the- early decad.es of the nineteenth century 9ollapsed 
from a variety of reasons :.:.__firstly, the promoters died 
out, or left the various neighbourhoods and failed to get 
succeflsors to carry on their work, the success of such 
clubE being dependent upon personal attachment to the 
Poet's writings and enthusiasm for his aims ; secondly, 
nearly all associations' founded on admiration for an 
individual find themselves circumscribed in scope and 
energy, and fail to secure a general constituency, which 
is desirable to keep alive an organisation; thirdly, admira-

. tion for the writings of Burns is largely confined to Scotch
men because of the dialect, the Poet's familiar domestic 

· language finding an echo in the hearts of his compatriots, 
whilst on the other hand all others than Scotchmen. have 

. ' ' 

to use. a glossa,ry to get an understanding of the Poet's 
intimate language, and a glossary, like a bridle, very 
often.restrains enthusiasm by curbing the pa~e of knowledge. 

6 
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Newcastle soon after the death of the Poet, when 
-the great awakening came to keep alive his memory, 
established. a club, known as the "Newcastle Burns Club," 
its object being to celebrate·the anniversary of the Poet's 
biith. The celebrations were carefully and properly 
·.arranged, and advertised in, the public prints. I have 
before me a twelve-page pamphlet issued in connection 
with the celebration of the anniversary in 1817, entitled 
·" Poetic tributes to the Memory of Burns, received by the 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne Club, for celebrating the Anniversary 
.of his Birthday, 1817." 

" Soul of the Poet ! Whereso'er 
Heclaimed from earth, thy genius plume 

Her wing of immortality ; 
Suspend thy harp in happier sphere, 
And with thy influence illume 

The gladness of our jubilee." 
,, ,--,CA:MPBELL. 

New!la.stle: Printed by G. Angus, in the SiJe. 

The brochure contains , three original poems, one 
-from a Haddington admirer and two by Newcastle 
·supporters. The foreword is interesting, and gives an 
·idea of the date of the establishment of the Club-which 
.I conjecture to be 1816 :-

BURNS. 

" Fly, like fiends from secret spell, 
Discord and strife at ,BURNs's name, 

Exorcised by his memory ! 
For ·he was;chief of"Bardsi.that_';l!~all 1.u 

The heart with songs of social fia.rrie 
An,d high delicious revelry." 

" Britons, on both sides of the Tweed, who could 
well appreciate the worth of departed genius, have met 
.annually to pay a tribute of respect to the memory of their 
favourite Poet. · Several admirers of the sweet carols 
of the Scottish Bard in Newcastle held a meeting on the 
.anniversary of his birthday, 1816, at which they were . 

·:favoured by a gentleman in Haddington with an account 
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of the family of the late Poet; which communication being 
duly acknowledged by Mr J. Bell, the secretary, who also 
sent a Chronicle newspaper containing an account of the 
meeting, gave rise to a poetic addiess." 

The Club above-named appears to have collapsed, 
and in place thereof a new Burns Club was started in 1820, 
as a "::<trictly private. concern." . An account of the 
proceedings of the new Club for January 25th, 1831, is 
given in Sykes's Local Record. The dinner was at the 
" Three Indian 'Kings," the chair being taken by l\Ir 
Thomas Small. 

It is, however, to our own town we turn to notice 
..any such .. association of similar import. Alack t and 
alas ! the records are not forthcoming-it was before the 
days of a local newspaper. The local admirers of Burns 
had their Club, of that we are assured, and had their Burns'a 
Night at the Theatre on Thursday evening, March 4th, 
1824. The little bill printed for the occasion by Garbutt 
is fortunately. preserved, and is' as follows·: " By; Clesire, 
and under the patronage of the gentlemen of The Burns 
Club, Theatre, Sunderland, Shakespeare's play of 'As You 
Like it.' The favourite song of ' The Thorn,' by Mr Young ; 
a.lsc; 'Scote wha "hae wi' Wallace bled," by l\Ir Young.'' 

One thing, however, to the prescience and praise of 
Sunderland, and to be remembered : the late l\Ir St. 
John Crookes, secretary of the Centenary, has left it 
on record that "Sunderland was the first place tltat held 
a· public -celeb'fation · of·, the-·anniversar.y of ,the ~birJli. of. the 

· Poet Robert Burns, 3rd February, 1821. So early as 1803 a 
Burns Club was held here. " 

It is a.· pity· the book· of the Club is lost, because it 
appears to be a probability that the Club that patronised 
the theatre in 1824 was the self-same Club that was founded 
in 1803. Probably if the files of the Chronicle in Newcastle 
were. searched references might be traced, especially for 
the meeting .of 1821. Sykes is unfortunately silent on 
the matter. On the committee were the well-known 
names of Sir Hedworth Williamson, Bart., Cooper . Abbs, 
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S. P. Austin. Robt. Briggs, J. H Cox, 'l'hos. Elliot, J. U. 
·Grant, A. Featherstonhaugh, Geo. · Hairdcastle, Jas. 
Hartley, W. H. Hills, Geo. Hudson, Frederick Iliff, John 
Kidson, Jas. Laing, E. H. Maling, Wm. Ord, John Potts, 
G. S. Ranson, E. C. Robson, Robt. Saville,. Henry Scott, 
Geo. Scurfield, Jos. Simpson, T. C. Squance, &c., &c. The 
programme was that of a Burns Athemeum : " The 
Cottar's Saturday Night," by J. G. Grant ; "Tam o' 
Shanter," by J. M. Chalmers; songs illustrative of Burns's 
patriotic and homely art. 

At the Lyceum Theatre the same evening there was 
also a "Night wi' Burns," embracing a series of tableaux 
vivants. &c. The arrangements were prepared by lHr 
Sydney Davis, and it is said "such a night will not soon 
be forgotten, nor will the works of the Ayrshire ploughman -' 
be less known or appreciated." 

A large dinner party assembled in Mr Berwick's 
" Crown and Sceptre," and a supper at 'the " Edinburgh 
Castle," where great enthusiasm 'was displayed 'in honour 
of the Poet. 

· The Centenary of Burns, part of a national movement, 
was locally organised to be observed on Tuesday, the 25th 
January, 1859, in' the' Han· of the Athenraum, Fawcett 
Street, by way of a grand soiree. The chairman was 
the ·Rev. Richard Skipsey, B.A., and the secretary Mr 
St. John Crookes. No effort was spared to make the 
celebration second to none, and for this purpose the most 
influential and erudite were chosen to compose the 
committee. 

In the press account of the'soiree mention is particularly 
made of six plain and two a'.rm mahogany chairs which 
belonged to the widow of Robert Burns, and which were 
lent by Mr George Hardcastle f~r the use of the platform . 
"Major Burns, when visiting his friend, the Rev. R. Skipsey, 
about two years since, went and saw them and recognised 
them at once as those he ·well remembered to have seen 
in his mother's house." A family bust and.portraits wer·e 
also lent to decorate the platform. 
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The Chairman at the meeting "gave an outline of the 
Poet's life, and pointed out the various excellencies of 
his character and his productions. He sketched his early 
and middle life; and in eloquent and touching language, 
described his latter years and the manner of his death. 
He also defended the character of Burns from the charges 
of irreligion and profanity, and quoted Gilfillan and other 
biographers in support of his arguments." 

Celebrations also took place at both North and South 
Shields, 

['he chief party that should have assembled at the 
Old Hall had to postpone their meeting to Friday, owing 
to the death of the mother of the late landlord, Mrs Jean 
Robertson. "Mis Robertson was a townswoman of 
Robert Burns, and was six years older than the Poet. She 
.was 106 years of age." 

The folks of Newcastle vied with their neighbours 
in making the most of the occasion, and in no place was 
the memory of Burns more celebrated or revered, rich and 
poor, high and low~even the teetotalers had their celebra
tion, and drank to the memory of the Poet in their own 
way. 

Since then Societies and Clubs have been founded 
·everywhere, and· the most cultured and erudite in the 
land find themselves very much in the fashion, and pay 
homage where homage is due, to him who touched the 
.strings of humanity and nature in so unexampled a way 
that the vibration still stirs the homely instinct and floods 
the heart with the tenderness of old memories. 

" It might not be ! 
That heart of harmony 

Had been so rudely rent ; 
Its silver chords, which any hand could wound, 
By no hand could be·tuned, 

Save by the maker of the instrument, 
Its every string who knew,· · · 
And from profaning touch his heavenly gift withdrew.'' 

G. W. BAIN • 
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SOME BURNS FICTIONS. 

A S the Nasmyth portrait is responsible for the popular 
conception of Burns's physical appearance, his 

mental constitution is similarly based. on the pen-and-ink 
sketches of his early biographers. There is· this wide 
difference, however, between the two ·which must be 
specially noted, that whereas Nasmyth's work was the 
result of personal sittings, the pen-and-ink sketches re
ferred to were drawn, almost without exception, from 
the recollections ap.d ... descriptions of o~hers. Both con
ceptions are very impatient ot' befog distu.rbed, especially 
the latter, for reasoiis which are obvious. Whenever a 
Burns student, by original research or sifting of the evidence, 
ventures to dissen't from the received opinions, he is 
immediately assailed-not· always by the detractors of 
Burns, but oftentimes by professed admirers who weakly 
deprecate the stirring of controversial waters.. I confess 
I never could understand admirers of this sort, and the 
more I study the biographies of Burns the less sympathy 
I have with them. Their attitude is explainable only 
on the grounds that they accept all that has been said 
to 'his discredit as· true, no· matter· who has said it nor 
whence they drew their information. . It never ·occurs 
to .. them, apparently, to put the reliability of the informers 
and their information to proof in the light of the mass of 
contradicto·ry and qualifying facts which have been placed 
upon the record since the earlier biographies were written. 
Heron wrote in 1797, Currie in 1800, Josiah Walker in 
1811, Peterkin in 1815, Gilbert Burns in 1820, Lockhart 
in 1828, and Robert Chambers in 1851. One has only 
to scan the fragmentary but invalu.able spade-work of 
Scott Douglas, and Dr Wallace's new edition of Chambers 
to become aware of the vast amount of new evidence.which 

· has· been. collected in the half-century that has inter'vened 

l 
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between the early and later biographies. Is a man, 
therefore, either a fanatic or special pleader who undertakes 
the task of. thoroughly sifting th~ evidence in the light of 
these later facts, and subjecting it to every legitimate 
test, in order that the truth be made clear ? It is this 
type of Burnsian, and he alone, who is now able to write 
anything about Burns that is worth reading. The con
ventional path has been beaten so hard that we need not 
wonder that a man of Henley's qualities and abilities 
refused to follow it. That lie diverged to the left when 
he forsook it, was inevitable in a man obsessed with the 
belief that the worship of Burns is either a heathenish 
idolatry or an organised hypocrisy, . and the worshippers 
a concourse of besotted pagans whose periodic proans of 
praise are but. the. eructations of capacious stomachs 
distended with an overdose of ~aggis and whisky. And 
so he falls to hammering the "idol's feet of cfay.". Henley 
does not add .to the list of fictions, though he suggests one 
or two more. by .the " ambiguous giving out " method of 
manufacturing dr.ta. The tropical growth of these 
fictions when left in undisturbed possession of the field, 
and the sinister. influence they exert in the formation 
of opinion, cannot be better illustrated than by the follow
ing communication, received in July of this year, from 
~ ~alukd ·correspondent in -Australia.....:....a licentiate of the 
Church-in which he says :-

The Queensland. JVar Cry referred to Burns in a recent sketch 
as " Scotland's Prodigal Son," r,nd I hr.ve. never found any exception 
taken to the title. When I cs.n:e out in tbe Runic (SeptEml:er, 
1906), e. wee.lthy Victorian, e. Scot by birth, was rather annoyed 
because I would not grant the.t th~ Peet had seventy illegitimate 
children. I wish you would ccme this way, or send out a Scottish 
Commission. We can't exi:ect the A1:stmlian to master our Doric, 
but he might be tanght the truth al:cut our Poet. I came a.cross 
the following reference to Burns last Eunde.y, and thcught I would 
forward it to you 'as a sample of Harmsu·orth's Popular Science. I 
do not know whether or not that work has much circulation in 

· Australia.;:but,ina~y case, there is too inuch of this sort of" sciencf' " 
spoken and written a.bent Burns. 
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EXTRACT. FROM Harm.sworth's Popular Science, PART 24: 
Article-" Alcohol and the Brain," page 2876. 

"The writer was recen~ly at Abbotsford, the home of Sir . 
Walter Scott, where, together with a company of tourists from 
many parts of the world, he was shown the large tumbler used by 
Robert Burns, 'for just a wee· drop before breakfast,' as our guide 
happily explained. The joke was well rewarded with what Solomon 
once compared to ' the crackling of thorns under a pot,' but one 
of the company remembered how that tumbler killed the Poet, ended 
in disgrace a rare young life, and robbed mankind of an unimaginable 
legacy of song." 

The fictions here are of colossal dimensions, and the 
murderous jokes on a correspondingly gigantic scale. 
In most cases there is no· evil intent or set purpose in 
retailing rubbish of this sort; it is simply igno~ance on 
the part of the narrator, who knows nothing about Burns 
beyond general impressions, whence derived he knows not, 
but which he has allowed to take possession of his mind 
without let or hindrance. A year or two ago, ~n eminent 
medical authority in London,* when lecturing on" Alcohol 
and Adolescence " to an audience of young men, pointed 
the moral by bracketing Burns and Edgar Allan Poe as 
outstanding examples of youthful indulgence ; and, more 
recently, one of our foremost Scottish novelists, who cannot 
be accused of any lack of admiration for our national Poet, 
represents him as a constant frequenter of Nanse Tinnock's 
alehouse during the Mossgiel period of his career. Both 
have been misled, and both grievously wrong the memory 
of Burns. He had reached the mature age of twenty-seven 
before he left Mossgiel for Edinburgh, and we have it on 
the authority of his brother Gilbert, that up ·to that date 
he had. lived a most frugal and temperate life. The 
expenditure of each., of the ·brothers while in l\fossgiel 
never exceeded £7 per annum,· so that, suppose the Poet 
had elected to . go naked and spent his whole allowance 
on riotous living, his potations could neither have been 
frequent nor deep. Nanse Tinnock, when twitted with 

* Sir Thomas Clouston. 
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Burns's reference to her in the " Earnest Cry and Prayer," 

petulantly replied : " Confound the fallow ! he never 

bocht a mutchkin in my house a' the days o' his life." 

Burns was not· at any period of his career an abstainer 

(nobody was in those days), yet nothing is more certain 

than that in his youth and early manhood he was a sober 

and temperate man. 

This tradition of Burns's dissolute habits is most deadly 

and damaging-most deadly because it contains the grain 

of truth which gives colour to the lie-most damaging 

because it remained uncontradicted so long that it was 

generally believed it admitted neither of contradiction, 

qualification, nor excuse. In spite of the voluntary excul

patory evidence of Alexander Findlater, John Syme, Mr 

Gray, and that contained in the early minutes of the 

Greenock and Dumfries Clubs, the vague charges of Heron 

and Currie still survive in their original vagueness. Currie's 

edition held the field for more than half a century; it is 

therefore not surprising that the tradition acquired such 

volume and intensity when we consider that Peterkin's 

vindication was belated, and never achieved a tithe of 

Currie's circulation. The general reader for long received 

Currie's biography as the gospel of Burns, .and it is 

.astonishing to find it still so received in quarters which 

ought to know better· in the light now available. No 

charge of drunkenness has ever bee~ whispsred, even by 

his worst enemy, during the earlier part of his career. 

All charges of the kind are compressed. into the last four 

years of his earthly sojourn, when he was between thirty

four and thirty-eight years of age, and consequently long 

past the age when the alcohol habit is generally believed 

-to be formed. 
I have bracketed Heron and Currie it will be observed, 

but there is a wide gulf between the men and the influenc.e 

.exerted by their writings. Heron was disreputable; a 

man of overweening vanity;_ an ostentatious fool whe~ever 

'.fortune smiled on him ; and ultimately a helpless d1pso-

. maniac, who ended a vicious career in poverty and misery · 
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as a literary hack in London. He had some personal 

acquaintance with Burns, and, it is said, never forgave 

him for the jocufar lampoon of his failings which will be'\. 

found in the Poet's rhyming "Epistle to Dr Blacklock." 

But his connectio~ with Burns never approached intimacy, 

~nd he was not resident in Dumfries or its neighbourhood 

during the closing years of the Poet's life. What he 

writes about. him is therefore neither more nor less than 

hearsay and gossip, collected as material for the magazine 

article he wrote shortly after Burns's death, which, strange 

to say, is now very seldom alluded to. · 

In Dr Currie, on the other hand, we have a most 

respectable man; a ·medical practitioner of repute in 

Liverpool, of some local fame as a literary man, yet withal 

greatly overweighted with the task he undertook ; and 

summed up as a Burns biographer by 'Charles Lamb in 

the terse and pregnant Latin aphorism, ""Ne sutor ultra 

crepidam." He personally knew positively nothing about 

Burns ; he never saw him but once, and that for a few minutes 

on the streets of Dumfries ; and his chief motive in editing 

the Liverpool edition was the honouring and saving one

to provide funds for the maintenance of Bums's widow 

and family. This charity hid_ the multitude of his editorial 

sins, and conferred upon his work a value which it did 

not intrinsically possess :;is the product of aµ unprejudiced, 

well-informed, and sympathetic mind. ·· Whence did 

he derive his information ? Ostensibly, as he himself 

says, from Gilbert Burns and John Syme, who_ went to 

Liverpool in the autumn of 1797 and remained some time 

with Currie, instructing and explaining, till he thought 

himself primed enough to begin his gigantic task. Neither 

Gilbert nor Syme had anything further to do ~ith it." No 

proofs were submitted to either of them ; consequently, 

Currie alone is responsible for what appeared in· print. 

When questioning began as to the general correctness of 

the Dumfries part of the narrative, Gilbert distinctly 

ftated that he knew nothing about hiS brother's life in 
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Dumfries, and never made any. communication to anybody 

on the subject.* 

In 1820, Sy:ine, in addressing the Dumfries Burns 

_Club, felt compelled to remark "that the character of the 

Poet had too long suffered from the combined attacks of 

prejudice and malignity, to which some high and cruel 

names in the literary world had most ungenerously lent 

their sanction,"t and he characterised the said attacks as 

grossly. unfair. Currie and his followers had evidently 

overshot the mark. Currie was a total abstainer in an 

age when teetotalism was almost unknown, and this 

prejudice doubtless prompted him to point· the moral with 

the social inclinations of Burns. · But when we find him 

deliberately falsifying the dates of certain letters in order 

that his friend Mrs Dunlop might appear to better 

advantage, ou.r confidence in him as a conscientious 

biographer is severely shaken; and, what is more to the 

point, in view of the disclaimers of Gilbert Burns and 

Syme, we know not who his informants really were. 

Nevertheless, as I have already said, his Life of Burns 

was received as Holy Writ, till it occurred to Alexander 

Peterkin to ascertain and put upon record the testimony 

of Burns's contemporaries who knew him well and were 

in daily contact with him in the town of Dumfries. The 

result was the letters of Findlater, Syme, Gray, and George 

Thomson formerly referred to, a careful perusal of which 

I recommend to all enquirers, as well as the other sources 

of enlightenment I have indicated .. Mr Roscoe, the friend 

of Currie, practically admits in his letters tO Gilbert Burns, 

that if Currie had been aware of Findlater's and Gray's testi

mony it would have modified his estimate of the character 

ofBurns very materially. But why were these valuable 

sources of information not tapped by Dr Currie and the 

results incorporated in ,the Life, which the world was 

*'Gilbert Burns to W. Roscoe, lOth December, 1817.-Bums 

Chronicle, No. VII., p. 27. 

t Robert Burns and Dumfries.-P. Sulley. 1896. 
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€agerly awaiting 1 There is ·no answer to this question, 
and it must be a matter of eternal regret that alongside 
of what Currie sets down on unknown authority was not 
printed the signed testimony of those who had daily converse 
with the Poet in Dumfries, and therefore knew him as 
nobody else did. Mr Henley insinuates that these letters 
are suspicious, because so very friendly. It is a fair 
tu quoque to say that those of a different complexion are 
-equally open to suspicion, because so very much the other, 
way. The letters comprised in the Earnock collection, 
which were published in the, Burns Chronicle (Nos. VII. 
and VIII., 1898-99), are much more · interesting and. 
instructive, particularly those which passed between Gilbert 
Burns and Mr Roscoe when the former was engaged in 
editing the edition of Currie which was issued .. in .1820 . 
They form pitiable reading, proving, as they do, that Mr 
Roscoe was infinitely more concerned about Dr Currie's 
reputation as a. biographer than the good name of the 
deceased Poet. "I have felt it i~cumbent on me," writes 
Gilbert, "to offer some qualification of the account given 
by the Doctor of the intemperance of my brother's latter 
years.". Mr Gray writes in similar strain: "For twenty 
years I have heard calumny added· to calumny, and in a 
number of periodical works, some of them of great authority, 
have seen pictures drawn in which I should never have 
recognised. Robert Burns. I have conversed on the 
subject with many of his most intimate friends, .and am 
happy to say that their· opinions coincid~ with mine." 
The gist of Mr Roscoe's long-winded replies to both is, 
"that he entertained apprehensions of the consequences 
-0f the publication " of anything which contradicted what 
his friend Dr Currie had written concerning Burns. No 
wonder that Gilbert got sick of the constant Currie censor
ship of his amendments, gave up his task in disgust, 
and.left the Currie biography exactly as he found it. The 
only qualification Roscoe felt inclined to concede was 
regarding Currie's statement that Burris "was perpetually 
stimulated by alcohol in one or other of its Yarious forms," 

J 
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which, he was good enough to say, "was carried too far"; 
yet it appears to this day on the Currie record. 

As general charges admit of no satisfactory refutation, 
let us deal in detail with one alleged episode in the Dumfries 
period (the only one condescended upon), which was brought 
into prominence by a scene or tableau in a Burns p,i;r.3ant 
which was enacted before the public at the recent Natlonal 
Exhibition in Glasgow. This scene or tableau represented 
Burns returning home in the small hours of the morning 
intoxicated and shivering, having presumably fallen 
asleep in the snow on a bleak winter morning, after a carourn 
in the Globe Tavern; and to enhance the dramatic effect, 
the band obligingly played him to bed with the lively 
but somewhat contradictory strains of " \Ve are nac fou, 
we're nae that fou." To have been completely up-to-date, 
the author should have wallowed with Gilfillan in the 
gutters of Dumfries, and set· the scene in Gilfillan's 
outrageous and infamous frall).ework, which was constructed 
eighty years after the lion was dead. Supposing the 
incident to be true, the good taste of resurrecting Burns 
or any other celebrity in conjunction with the public 

·pillory is surely open to question. There is scarce a 
. notable name on the page of history but could be exposed 
to ridicule in a similar cheap and hasty way. But is it 
true ? Let us follow the " Three Black Crows " of the 
narrative to their breeding-place. 

Heron makes no mention of any such incident. Writing 
as he did almost ere the ashes of the Poet were cold, and 
with every facility for obtaining the minutest information 
regarding his death, it must be considered more than 
passing strange that he did n?t chronicle it, for he was by 
no means reticent or delicate in his handling of the failings 
of Burns. This is· what Currie· says : " A few days after 
he began to go abroad (January, 1796), he dined at a. 
tavern, and returned home about three o'clock in the 
morning, benumbed and intoxicated." Lockhart, following 

· Currie, says, " He we,s so exceedingly imprudent as to 
join a festive circle at a. tavern dinner, where he remained 
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till about three in the morning. The weather was severe, 
and he, being much intoxicated, took no precaution in 
thus exposing his debilitated frame to its influence. It 
has been said that he fell asleep upon the snow on his way 
home. It is certain that next morning he was sensible of 
an icy numbness through affhis joints-that his rheumatism 
returned with tenfold force," and so on. "It has been 
said "~and this thirty-two years after he was consigned 
to the tomb ! ! ! Lockhart is at variance with Currie 
as to the date of the occurrence, placing it "a few days 
after " the 3lst of January--:-that is, in the month of 
February. Currie places it "early in January." Now 
it is quite certain that Bu~ns attended the Mason Lodge 
on 2Sth January, when he recommended a Liverpool 
friend for the apprentice degree. It is also certain that he 
attended another meeting of the Lodge on the 14th April, 
when his friend, Captain Adam Gordon, was also admitted 
an apprentice. If Currie is. right,.Burns had completely 
recovered from the alleged fatal exposure before the end 
of January. If Lockhart is right, the "icy numbness 
and rheumatism" had passed away by the beginning 
of April. The truth is that both are retailing mouth-to· 
moutli gossip and grey-headed rumour, and we know 
nothing ab~ut their informants. 

Where Lockhart draws upon his own information, he 
at once parts company with Currie ; not only that, he 
flatly contradicts him. " That Burns ever sank into a 
toper," he says, "that he ever"'was'addi{it'ed ·tO ·Solitary 
drinking-,-that his bottle ever interfered with the disch;uge 
of his duties as an exciseman~r that, in spite of some. 
transitory follies, he ever ·ceased-:to-~e a: most 'affectionate 
husband-all these charges have been insinuated, a,nd they 
are all false." Josiah Walker, after his mean, sneaking visit 
of espionage to Dumfries in November, 1795 (Burns died 
in the July following), which· he undertook for the purpose 
of investigating " the mysterious insinuations which he 
had heard against his character," i.s compelled to report 
in the following . words : " He on this occasion drank 
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freely without being intoxicated-a circumstance fr~m 
which I concluded, not only that his constitution was 
.still unbroken, but that he was not addicted to solitary 
-cordials ; for if he had tasted liquor in the morning, he 
must have easily yielded to the excess of the c\·ening." 
'The Rev. Hamilton. Paul, writing in 1819, says," Burns 
·CQp.formed to the practices of his contemporaries, and 
was not more culpable than they." Professor ·Wilson 
(Christopher North), who, being born in 1785, had ample 

· .opportunity of getting at the truth concerning· Burns, 
underlines this sentence ill his essay on the genius and 
.character of Burns : " Not a man now alive in Dumfries 
.ever saw· him intoxicated." George Thomson, writing in· 
1818 to Professor Wilson, asks this question: "Is it candid 

· .or just to reproach a man of genius, endowed with wit and 
the most fascinating powers of conversation, for a failing 
that he had in common both with his equals and superiors?" 
'This letter .we print as an· addendum to this article on 
.account of ~~e light it throws on contemporary criticism 
.of Burns,; and also because it has never been submitted 
in its entirety, so far as we know, to the Burns reader.* 
Robert Chambers followed Currie in 1851. In his preface 
he said he " venerated the generous editorship of Dr Currie,'' 
and doubtless, ui1der the Currie influence, he repeated the 
:Story, with the addition." that Burns tarried to a late hour 
.at a jovial party in the Globe Tavern." 

We have' thus three stages in the evolution of the 
,story-Currie's "tavern and the return home;" Lockhart's 
" festive circle, exposure to severe weather, and somebody's 
whisper from round the corner that· he fell asleep in the 
:snow;" and Chambers's "jovial party in the Globe Tavern, 
his falling asleep in the open air, and the fatal chill." But 
Burns had recovered from that "fatal chill,'' and was 
well enough to be going about by the 14th April. What 
;a.re we to make of it all ? 

* The original is in the possession of Charles R. Cowie, Esq., 
.Blyt.hswood Squflre·, Glasgow, who kindly placed it e.t our dispos.al. 

-[ED.] 
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In 1854, Robert Chambers, .evidently dissatisfied witn 
the contradictory and nebulous character of the charge, 
instituted enquiries on his own account, and found that 
the preponderating balance of the ancient gossip made 
it appear th~t Burns fell asleep in his chair inside the 
tavern, which was not surprising in his delicate state of 
health; and that a relapse was caused by· the sudden 
change from a hot room to the Arctic temperature outside. 
Thus the "Three Black Crows" take flight, leaving behind 
only a. few grizzled feathers. But, granting-·~verything 
which the calumniators allege, why is - ~p.rll.~. selected 
from that " jovial party " ; why is he selected from 
that drinking age as the chief and only sinner, and held 
up to obloquy like the scarecrow of a temperance ·orator? 
"Hard drinking is the devil with me," he writes to l\'Irs 
Dunlop, " but they will not have me if I don't drink with 
them, and every time I give them a slice of my constitution." 
Peer and peasant, lord and lady, burgess and beggar drank, 

. and drank heavily, in those days. Dinner parties, even 
at Friars' Carse, where his friends-his ultra-respectable 
friends-the Riddels, dispensed hospitality, were transformed 
into drunken orgies ; and we may fancy what the town of 
Dumfries was like when three aristocrats deliberately 
sat down in its neighbourhood to see which could drink 
the greatest number of bottles and still retain breath enough . 
to blow a cadger's whistle. " To the men of the company 
I will make no apology," writes Burns to Mrs Riddel in 
that penitential letter indited from "the nether regions." 
"Your·husband, who insisted on my drinking more than 
I chose, has no right to blame me, and the other gentlemen 
were partakers of my guilt. But to you, Madam, I have 
much to apologise. Forgive the offence, and pity the 

, perdition of, .Madam, your humble slave, Robert Burns." 
Here was splendid material for a tableau-the dinner 
table at Friars' Carse, surrounded by the aristocracy and 
plutocracy of Dumfriesshire, each 1,md every one comporting 
himself like a Bacchus or a Silenus, yet none of them 
worth a snap-shot, save, mayhap, the soberest· man of 
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them all. Or the " Whistle Contest " might have been' 
selected (the actual whistle contended for was on view at 
th~ Exhibition) to shew the environment of Burns, the 
drinking habits of the age in which he lived, and the
temptations to which he was continually exposed. 

The truth is, Burns could not drink ; . he was too. 
highly strung, and the pity is that he ever tried to conform 
to the usages of the society in which he moved: His
brother Gilbert, when defending him to Mr Roscoe, admitted 
that when he went to Dumfries "he endeavoured to 
overcome his aversion to drinking, and succeeded in being· 
able to drink like other people." . " He would have stood a 
better chance," says Henley, "if he had lived in ~he age of 
claret, before the f'otent whisky, fire-new from the Highlands, 
was introduced." · Perhaps! but alcohol was not the
cause of his death. Burns was a rheumatic from his. 
boyhood, and died of heart disease. That is the only 
inference which can be drawn from the hints given here· 
and there regarding his physical constitution, and which 
are apt to be overloked by the general reader. 

Read ca.refully the story of his life, and you will find,. 
all along the line, mention of this congenital malady-from· 
the tub of cold water at his bedside in Mount Oliphant and 
Mossgiel, to the cold-water cure referred to in Mrs Dunlop's. 
letters. 

What is the summation of the whole matter? The 
. occasional aberrations of Burns in an age when drinking· 
was deemed a social virtue, are surely not grounds sufficient 
for the wholesale condemnation implied in the tradition 
we have been examining, nor for the incorporation in his· 
memoirs of idle gossip and baseless rumour as substantial 
and authenticated facts. Burns is always the principal 
witness against himself. " Willie Brewed " is the 
imaginary embodiment of a jocular agreement· with 
William Nicol and Allan . Masterton, in terms of which 
" Rob " was to compose a convivial song, and " Allan " 
to supply the music; and it does not require much critical 
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:acumen to perceive that " Scotch Drink " is more political 

than topical in conception and execution. 

Within the last few weeks, Sir Thomas Clouston has 

retu:rned to the charge-this time with a change of venue 

from the " adolescent period " to the closing years of the 

Poet's life in Dumfries. This is ~ot much to be thankful 

for ; still it is something, inasmuch as it implies that 

Sir Thomas's education is progressing. He says Burns 

was " a drunkard and a sot before his death." This 

cannot rest on his own authority, yet he condescends upon 

no other. "Never take alcohol till your beard grows," 

he wisely advises the youth of the country. Adapting 

his advice to the subject in hand, we venture to counsel 

him never to write about Burns till ·he purges his mind 

. of prejudice, and investigates the facts for himself. 

· There are other two traditions as persistent as they 

are erroneous, but not being of the discrediting order, 

it is unnecessary to deal with them at any great length. 

The success of Burns on the publication of the Kil

marnock volume was phenomenal. ·with one bound he 

sprang from the obscurity of a "nameless bard" to the 

effulgence of the " observed of all observers " among the 

Edinburgh litterati of that generation. His genius and 

marvellous. gifts w..ere universally acknowledged; he was 

the literary. lion of the season, feted and feasted by the 

highest in the land, pointed to on .the streets of Edinburgh 

as the foremost Scotsman of his day. When the novelty 

wore off, he was not relegated to the original obscurity of 

Lochlea and Mossgiel. In his Northern, Border, and West

ern tours he was everywhere received with distinction. 

Linlithgow, Jedburgh, Selkirk, Dumfries, and Dumbarton 

. conferred upon him their highest civic honours, and the 

Masonic Lodges everywhere welcomed him as a highly 

distinguished "brother of the mystic tie." His Edinburgh 

patrons, on the suggestion of :Mrs Dunlop, exerted themselves 

to get him appointed first Professor of Agriculture in 

their University, which, though it miscarried through the 

.. exercise of the founder's patronage, showed the high 
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.estimate put upon his abilities. Ultimately he was 
appointed an Exciseman at £50 a year-an appointment 
which some critics of Scotland and Scotsmen affect to 
reproach us with to this day. But in what other direction 
could the patronage of that day have been applied 1 It 
was Burns's own choice, and he had :_i.pparently prepared 
himself for it as far back as the time when he attended 
.school at Kirkoswald. At Ellisland, he was on visiting 
terms with the landed, leisure, and learned classes ; and 
visitors came from all parts of the country to behold, and 
hold converse with, the celebrated ploughman. In Dum
fries, the list of his distinguished visitors ever increased, 
.and he was held in the highest esteem as a man of super
eminent abilities by the burgesses, the citizens, and the 
nobility and gentry of the neighbourhood. Finally, his 
funeral ceremony was attended by multitudes, and with 
.a pomp and circumstance without prece~ent in the annals 
of the southern capital. With these facts upon the record
undisputed and indisputable-one wonders how the 
tradition of neglect and absence of contemporary apprecia
tion ever acquired a hold on the popular mind, 

We have just said that Burns was appointed an Excisc
man at an initial salary of £50 per annum. This sum must 
be placed in the proper perspective of money values before 
judgme:t;tt is passed upon it as a living wage in those days. 
At the same date, the· average emoluments of the parish 
schoolmasters of Scotland were about £20 per annum, 
out of which many of them had to pay house rent. Though 
the schoolmasters of that period were wretchedly underpaid, 
what they did receive serves as a measure of the comparative 
comfort of an Exciseman with more than double the 
income ; it should also be borne in mind that Burns and 
his brother Gilbert allowed themselves £7 per annum, in 
addition to board and lodging, when joint tenants of 
Mossgiel. The £50 was increased to £70, and latterly 
to £90 as Port Officer in Dumfries, whlch Dr Currie 
erroneously asserts was the limit of his income. Mrs Dunlop 
in a letter dated March, 1791,.congratulates him on acting 
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as supervisor,. during w~ich pe,riod she supposed he was-: 

r~munerated on. the scale of £150 per annum. In addition
to the fixed salary, the excisemen of that day were entitled 
to the money value of one-half of all contraband goods.· 

which they seized. When it is considered that leather, 

salt, ·candles, glass, and almost every article of domestic. 

consumption were then subject to Excise duties, it may 

well be believed that fines and seizures formed no incon
siderable part of an exciseman's emoluments. Burns· 

himself tells us that in one day he got decreet against .a· 

smuggler for a sum between £50 and '£60. Mr M'Fadzean, 

father of Mr M'Fadzean of the Excise service at Ayr (both 
now deceased), when stationed in Somerset House, 

recovered the Excise ·books. in use when Burns was an 
official in Dumfries, and took extracts from them which 
proved that Burns's total emoluments when in Dumfries· 

were nearer £200 than £150 per annum. Unfortunately, 

the red-tape of . Somerset House, . according to report,. 
consigned these books to the flames some time after Mr 

M'Fadzean had perused them ; .but I have the authority 
of his son, 'yith whom I often conversed, for saying that 

his father left proof in his written notes that the above 
conclusion is in accordance with the facts contained in the 
records, which he carefully and honestly examined for 

his own edification and the. information of the Burns· 

world at large. Again comparing money values, it wiH 
be seen that Burns was in very comfortable circumstances-. 

after his removal to Dumfries. His Edinburgh edition 
yielded him about £700 in the gross ; £180 of which he 
lent to his brother Gilbert ; part of it was spent on 

to~Fing; and. the remainde~ expended in ~tocking the. 
far)ll of Ellis~and. He was only about three years in that 

farm, and .~erha:v:e Jean's word for it, that they did not 
leave Ellisia~~:empty-handed-that is to say, the whole 
capital inv~~t~d .. ~as, not .lost. · Ori the contrary, Burn& 
himself says that. the leaving. sale was a good one. But 
he was: a ma~ . of luxurious tastes in many directions. 
'.' Coin his . pouch~s wadna b_ide_ in," hence we find him 
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'.borrowing small sums from his friends between <llrnrter-dtty 
.and quarter-day, which were all punctunlly refund~d. 
But what, it may be asked, can be said regarding his last 
.despairing cry,'·' Save me from the horrors of a jail ?" Over 
·twelve years ago, it was my good fortune to discover in 
Dumfries the whole documents connected with th~ trust 
estate of the Poet, the acting members of which took 
upon themselves the realisation of his effects for behoof 

. :·of his ·widow and family.. They are official documents, 
in the. hand of Wm. Thomson, a local lawy~r, who acted 
for the family when Currie's editioU: was in preparation, 

;countersigned· by Gilbert and Mrs Burns, ·and are now ·in 
the Burns Museum, Kilmarnock, having been purchased 

.on advi?e given to the Corporation of that town. From 
these documents (ten in number) we learn that the sum 
total of Burns's debts at the date of his death was £14 15s, 

.and the balance of Gilbert's loan amounted to £183 16s 7d. 
His books and furniture are not valued. Some of the 

.entries in Gilbert's accounting are exceedingly interesting. 
For instance, they inform us that the Poet paid regularly 

-_for the boarding, clothing, and education of " dear bought 
Bess " to the day of ·his death, and he also allowed his 
mother an annuity of £5, also paid regularly every year. A 
man who accomplished all this, and left a sum of £180, 

.exclusive of moveable effec.ts, to his widow, cannot be 

. described as dying ste~ped to . th~ lips in poverty. His 
hysterical appeal to · George Thomson and his cousin at 
Montrose for the loan of £5 was the expiring cry of his 
independent spirit about to be set free from. the weak 
tabernacle of clay. He required not to go so far afield. 

;Scores of his Dumfries friends would immediately have 
paid the draper's bill which so discomposed him, and 

·which had been sent in the ordinary course of business, 
with no threat, or the slightest shadow of it, of legal 
proceedings. It must have been paid by one or other 
.of his friends, for it does not appear in the posthumous · 
list of debts. The remittances from Thomson and his 

-£ousin arrived too late, and were cashed by Mrs Burns 
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after the necessary legal steps, several weeks after hi~· 
death. A full account of these documents will be .found 
in the Burns Chronicle (No. IX., 1900), and also in a. 
newspaper article which appeared .in the. Glasgow Herald 
(December llth, 1899). 

The full estate of the Poet was not declared in Dumfri'.~s 
Sheriff Court. Gilbert pied inability to repay his brother's 
loan without bankruptcy, and as a matter of fact, neither 
his debt, nor any part of it, was discharged till 1820. This 
may have given currency to the poverty fiction, but the 
discovery of the real facts has exploded it as effectually 
as the. atrocious libel of tb'e Merry Muses, which we have· 
dealt with in former numbers of the Chronicle. 

EDITOR. 



GEORGE THOMSON TO PROF. WILSON .. 

Edinburgh, 14th January, 1818 . 

. Dear Sir,-! presume you know that Gilbert Burns has been 
employed by Cadell & Davis, booksellers, as the Editor of a new 
edition of his brother's Works, and to add such information as he
may think proper to give relative to his life or writings. 

This affords him a fair opportunity of correcting what has been 
unjustly asserted to the prejudice of the Poet's character by his· 
different Biographers or Critics. He has accordingly written, in 
his own mild and modest way, what he means to say; and has 
replied to the very strong statement which Dr Currie made as to· 
the Poet's dissipation, and the neglect of all his duties, in his latter 
years chiefly, by a reference to letters from Mr Findlater, now 
Collector of Excise in Glasgow, and Mr James Gray, of the High 
School, who lived in Dumfries at the time--both having had occasion 
to see the Poet daily; and having been perfectly well acquainted 
with his habits and way of life. And surely the voluntary testimony 
of respectable men, speaking of what passed under their own eyes, 
is far better entitled to credence than any opposite statement which 
Dr Currie confided in, upon the information of persons unknown 
or from rumour. · 

Against the Doctor, however, Gilbert Burns does not mean to· 
say a word;* he must have been misled by his informers, and 
could not err otherways-for the candour and uprightness of his 
mind would not have pe~mitted him to assert anything which he· 
himself did not believe to be correct. 

Unhappily, however, Dr Currie's statement has been made &· 

text upon which the most offensive commentaries and unfounded. 
calumnies have been raised by successive Biographers and Reviewers. 
This, I think, 'is manifest from the letters of Collector Findlater and 
Mr Gray, contained in the paper drawn up by Gilbert Burns, which 
I beg leave to send you. 

If you would take the trouble to peruse that paper, and are· 
satisfied on the subject, then the favour which I take the liberty 
to ask of you, for the sake of your great poetical brother, and for· 
the sake of truth, is, that you would take up the pen, and write a. 
short review of the Edinburgh and Quarterly Reviews of Burns : 

* In one connection, Gilbert says : " Dr Currie is wrong herer 
but he must not be contradicted."-[En.]. 
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,such as might. be added to Gilbert'$ Vindication of his injured 
brother. 

I have been induced thus far to presume on your g~od nattire, 
, and your generous sympathy in the cause of Genius, by reading 
in the Vindication of Wordsworth (generally attributed to you), 

·some remarks on one of those Reviews of Burns, which are so eloquent 
. and powerful and just as to be equally creditable to the head and 
,the heart of their author, whoever he may be. If they are yours 
. you could, from the documents which I now place in your hands, 
,,enlarge and complete them, and thus render an act of justice to 
the memory of the great Bard who has done so much honour to his 

.country. 
Many a time has my heart ached to read both the Edinburgh 

:and Quarterly Review of Burne. On reading the fourth, fifth, and 
.'sixth pages of the former, it seemed to me as if the Critic had sat 
~down to his ungracious task with a strong prejudice against the 
'.Poet's character, and a sort of aristocratical feeling as if the pride 
.of the Scholar could not brook the elevated• rank attained by the 
Ploughman. How else can we account for the supercilious and 

'harsh tone of the Review, more calcul11;ted to lower the man than 
ito do justice to the Poet ? Could anything be more flippant than 
'the first sentence? ".Burns is certainly by far the grea'test of our 
poetical prodigies-from Stephen Duck do1J!n to Thomas Dermody." 

'Ducks and Dermodys hitched into the same line with Burns! This 
is but poorly redeemed by our being told that the two latter are 
,already forgotten while ·the name of Burns has not yet gathered 
all its fame. But the climax of the Reviewer's illiberal and unjust 
..account of Burns's character and writings is to be found in the Jong 
_paragraph which begins thus : " But the leading vice in Burns's 
.character, and the cardinal deformity indeed of all his productions, 
was his contempt, or affectation of contempt, for prudence, decency 
.and regularity," &c., &c., The man that could thus characterise 
,the poetry of Burns, could only have opened the volumes here and 
there. If he had read them through, it is impossible that he could 
.thus have spoken of them ; and were we, in the language of Scottish 
Jaw, to call on him for a condeecendance he would find it necessary 
·to beg pardon for his rash and unfounded and unqualified assertions. 

If he meant merely the Letters of Burns, why did he not say so ? 
"Even these would not bear out the Critic in his sweeping character 
.of all the productions of Burns. This observation is not applicable 
.even to many of the letters ; but supposing for a moment that it is 
·.applicable to all the letters, they were not published by their author, 
··but were gathered from all quarters after his death; and it may 
fairly be asked, whether it is just or liberal to make Burns responsible 

·for epistolary effusions not. written for the public eye, and in the 
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·publication of which he had 110 voice whatever 1 It would have 
been no more than candid in' the person seated as a judge upon the 
productions of the Bard, whose voice could not be raised in his own 

.-O.efence, to have distinguished between the poems published by 
himself, having the benefit of his revision and correction, and 
those careless epistles obtained from his various correspondents, 

·many of which he would probably have put into tho fire if he had 
been alive. · 

The Reviewer, however, does not seem to have attended to this 
important consideration, or to have discriminated between what 
was deliberately given to the public by Burns himself, and what 
were posthumous, and not intended by him for publication at all

, I mean his letters. 
He goes on to tell us that Burns "is perpetually making a 

·parade of his thoughtlessness, inflammability, and imprudence, 
and talking with much complacency and exultation of the offence 
·he ·has occasioned to the ,s~ber and correct part of mankind;" and 
·he alleges that " this odious slang infects almost all his prose (his 
letters), and a very great proportion of his poetry." Is this a correct 

\account of Burns, or is it not a most exaggerated caricature ? 
Of a kin to this is the observation about " the cruelty and 

baseness of spending, in vain superfluities, that money which belongs 
-0f right to the pale industrious tradesman and his famishing infants, 
'and of raving about friendship and philanthropy in a tavern 
·while his wife's heart is breaking at her cheerless fireside, and 

•1his children pining in solitary poverty." The justice of the 
general observation is undeniable ; but why does the Reviewer 
introduce it, but for the cruel and unjust purpose of its being applied 
by the reader to the character of Burns, who, far from being such 

. .a man, was well known to·be most affectionate, both as a father and 
a husband ? His wido,~, I know, has uniformly said so, and the 
gentlemen before.mentioned had the best access to see the marked 
attention which he paid to the education of his children. And it 
is a well.known truth-which of itself shews how· cruelly the character 

.of Burns has been libelled-that although his income from the Excise 

.did not exceed from £40 to £70 a year, he died without being £5 in 
·debt.* This circumstance affords irrefragable proof of misre
presentation on the part of the Reviewer, when he asserted that 
the leading vice in Burns was his contempt for prudence, decency, 

,and regularity. 
That Burns was fond of society cannot be matter either of doubt 

.or surprise, and it is notorious that in Scotland the society of gentle
men is seldom obtained without the circulation of the bottle. Do 

* l\Ir Thomson is in error here. See supra.-[En.]. 
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not gentlemen of great respectability indulge in this way without; 
the least loss of character ? And is it candid or just to reproach a. 
man of genius, endowed wit.h wit and the most fascinating powers. 
of conversation, for a failing that he had in common both with his. 
equals and his superiors ? . 

I confess I should be happy to see these considerations with 
respect both to the writings and the character of Burns put into· 
the clear and striking light which you are capable of giving to them, 
as an Answer to the Reviews, to be incorporated with Gilbert Burns's. 
edition of the Poet's Works. It would be an act of kindness and 
of justice that. would do you honour. 

It is necessary for me to acquaint you, however, that although 
Dr Currie might be blamed for having given too easy credence to· 
the unfavourable reports of character which have served as a sort 
.of text to the Reviewers, yet, such is the gratitude that Gilbert and 
the friends of the family of the Poet feel to that excellent man for· 
writing the Life and arranging the Works, that he would not on any 
account consent that any fault should be found with Dr Currie,. 
because he knows it would hurt the feelings of the doctor's family. 

I may mention to you that although the Letter of Mr Gray 
is extremely well written from beginning to end, a considerable 
part of it seems quite unnecessary; because it is to facts chiefly 
that Gilbert wished him to speak : and therefore I consider the 
materiai part of Mr Gray's letter to be that which begins near 
the foot of page 15 of the inclosed manuscript. I have . no 
doubt that you will take care of the manuscript.-! have the honour. 
to be, with great respect and esteem, 

Dear Sir, 

Your faithful and obedient Servant, 

G. THOMSON .. 

. JOHN WILSON, Esq. 

r 
I 



BURNS AS AN EXCISE OFFICER. 

J RVIN~ B.urns Club'. of which bne of the founders was--
David Sillars, a friend of the Poet, whom he immor

talised as "Dainty Davie,'' held its 87th celebration in 
the King's Arms Hotel Hall, on Friday evening, 24th 
January, 1913. Captain Abram presided, and his speech 
in proposing the " Immortal Memory " upheld the high 
order of orations given by past Presidents of the Ciub. 
A minister, in the person of the Rev. Jas. Wishart, of 
Fullarton U.F. Church, filled the croupier's chair, and as 
is customary for the Vice-president of the Club, he pro-· 
posed the toast of "Bonnie Jean," the manner in which 
he did so calling forth the appreciation of the audience. 

"THE IMMORTAL MEMORY." 

Captain Abram, in submitting the principal toast, 
said :-In proposing the toast of the" Immortal Memory,',. 
I would like to confine myself to Burns as an Excise Officer,. 
and try to refute the widespread but mistaken notion that 
Burns's career as an Excise Officer was marred by irregular-
conduct. 

In view of the now universally admitted fact that 
during the last seven years of his life Burns continued 
to toil under the discipline of the Excise authorities to their
entire satisfaction and with continuous promotion to himself, 

· it seems impossible to 'believe that any person possessed of 
ordinary intelligence can continue to give credence to the
exaggerated, and in many instances baseless, charges which 
have been levelled against his character as a man after 
he was no longer alive to defend himself. It has been 
proved by indisputable facts and authentic records, not 

. only that the Poet's promotion as an Excise Officer was 
never retarded by any censure from the Board, either for 
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i;he political opm10ns he held, for personal misconduct, 
<>r for neglect of duty, but that he was a zealous and efficient 
officer froin the d~y he entered the service in 1789 until 
the end of his career in 1796. 

Early in life Burns entertained an idea of entering 
the Excise. At the age of nineteen he was engaged in 

'the study of gauging, l~nd surveying, and kindred subjects 
.at Kirkoswald, where he came in contact with numerous 
smugglers and their natural enemies--;the Excise and 
·Customs. officers. In his twenty-third year (1781) he 
came to Irvine, and after his sojourn he returned to Lochlea, · 
where he toiled till the death of his father. Burns became 
weary wandering aimlessly about Edinburgh, and he 
wrote to the Earl of Glencairn; stating that he wished to 

·:get into the Excise. This application had no immediate 
·result, and he made one, and only. one, personal endeavour 
i;o secure a little of that possible patronage of which we 
have heard so , much, and with the following result :
"I have almost given up the Excise idea." However, 
through the influence of kind Auld Sandy Hood, the doctor, 

· ~n appointment was provided him _by Mr Graham of 
'Fintry. He attended at Tarbolton for a six weeks' course . 
• of Excise instruction, under James Findlay, officer there, 
· cSecured his Excise commission, entered on his farm at 
· Ellisland, and married Bonnie Jean. The Poet wrote 
to Miss Chalmers: "r have my Excise commission in 
my pocket for any emergency, whatever disrespect you, 

- in common with the world, have for this business. I 
'-~know you would approve of the idea. The question is 
, not_ at what door of Fortune's palace we should enter in, 
:-but what door does she open for us." He faced the odium 
~at the time attaching to the office from· a sense of duty 
.ito his wife and family. In the face of these and similar 
· statements deliberately made by Burns himself, after full 
"consideration, is it not treating him like a child to expatiate 
.about the supposed mistake he made in entering the Excise ? 

·As the farm at Ellisland was not turning out well, 
·..Burns applied in the autumn . for active employment in 
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the Excise and was appointed to Dumfries. Burns wrot~ 
to the Countess of Glencairn : " Considering my unlucky 
bargain of a farm, I find £50; which is now our salary, an 
exceeding good thing." · But out of this salary ho had to 
provide a good horse (supervisors having to certify every 
eight weeks that their officers were well mounted), and 
pay his travelling expenses. Not much room for indulgence 
here ! At this period smuggling was rampant. Beer was 
illegally brewed, and spirits illegally distilled all over 
Scotland. Almost the entire population sympathised 
with or connived at the evasion of the Revenue laws, which 
were necessarily severe and constantly exercised. Ruinous 
penalties were imposed, long periods of imprisonment 
were inflicted, and, unluckily, smugglers were occasionally 
hanged for having killed an Excise or Customs officer in 
some desperate encounter. As a natural consequence of 
this state of things, the Revenue officers of the period were 
unpopular, for they were the embodiment of obnoxious 
and oppressive fiscal laws and regulations. Burns. waS
of opinion that it was not the officers, whose duty it was 
to execute the laws, who were to blame, but those who made 
them. He was an active, zealous officer ; but several 
anecdotes are related which show that he sometimes 
tempered the wind to the shorn lamb. 

But he showed no mercy to the regular smuggler. 
One of the fraternity, not knowing Burns personally, offered 
one night to sell him some smuggled whisky .. 

"You've lighted on a bad merchant," said the Bard •. 
:'I'm Robert Burns, the gauger." 

The fellow stared; then impudently replied : " Ay, 
but ye're likewise Robert Burns, the poet. I mak' sangs. 
tae, sae ye'll surely ne'er ruin a brither poet 1 " 

"Why, friend," said· Burns, "the poet in me has. 
been sacrificed· to the Exciseman, and I should like to 
know what right you have to exemption;" and, sangs or 
no sangs, the seizure was made there and then. 

Mr Ramsay writes : "·I saw the Poet pass quickly 
near Closeburn; and said to my companion,' That is Burns.~ 
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·On coming to the inn the ostler told us that Burns 
·would be back in a few hours to grant permits, that 
·when he met with anything seizable he was not better 
than any other gauger. In everything else he was a· 

: gentleman." 
"Leniency to the smuggler," said Burns, "is an 

injustice to the honest trader." 
Before he had been twelve months in the service he 

·was promoted to the Dumfries third division. This was 
in I 790 ; and he had his salary increased from £50 to £70 
per annum. He now seemed always in a hurry, and happy 
in his situation-a great mixture of the Poet and Excise
man. One day he sits· down and writes a beautiful poem, 
the next he seizes a cargo of tobacco from an unfortunate 
. smuggler. Within six months after his first promotion 
his name was entered on the register of persons recom
mended for the Supervisorship, and that entry was never 

. cancelled. Soon after he writes to Dr Moore : " I am 
going on, a mighty tax~gatherer before the Lord, and have 
lately got myself entered on the list as an Examiner. I 
am not yet ranked as such, but in a few years I shall pass 
into the line of Supervisorship by seniority." He is now 
very busy. "Hurry of business," says he, "grinding 
the face of the publican, and the merciless wheels of the 
Excise, making ballads, and correcting the press of two 
different editions." In the meantime the affairs of the 
farm were going from bad to worse. Burns had few of 
the qualifications necessary for successful farming. "The 
heart of the man and the imagination of the poet," said 
he, "are the two grand considerations for which I live." 
As a farmer Burns was necessarily a fai.lure. The three 
and a half years he spent at Ellisland in his triune capacity 

. of farmer, gauger, and poet were the happiest, because 
the busiest, of his busy life. They were the brightest 

. and best -of his brief career. In the prime of early man
hood, idolized at home, beloved abroad, full of· energy 
and love of life, he galloped along the country lanes, humming 

, sweet melodies and dashing off the i,mmortal songs and 
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-poems that shall -continue to delight and instruct mankind 
in the ·ages yet to come. 

Havi,ng sold off his stock and farming implements 
by public roup, he removed with his wife, family, and 
furniture to Dumfries in December, 1791. At this time 
Burns would be about thirty-two years of age. What 
.a change from the farm house at Ellisland, beside the 
broomy banks of the Nith, to the " Wee Vennel in Dum
fries " ! Burns, who with his whole soul loved the Creator's 
works, who delighted to walk abroad in the quiet calm of 
a summer Sunday morning and look through Nature up 
to Nature's God, is now " cribbed, cabin'd, and confined " 
like a caged eagle. This was an impossible life for Burns, 
with his keen intellect and social instincts. Was it any 
wonder that perhaps he spent too many of his evenings 
in the King's Arms or the " Globe " ? The French brig 
Rosamond, having been seized for smuggling, was con

.demned and sold at Dumfries with her arms, stores, &c. 
Burns purchased four of her carronades for £3, and, ·moved 
by some Quixotic impulse, it is said, sent them to the 
French, with a letter requesting them to accept them as a 
present and a mark of sympathy and admiration. Lock
hart was the first to give an account of the transaction, 
.and proceeded to draw the usual biographical inferences. 
He mixed up the Solway incident with the subsequent 
political one, and went hopelessly astray. There is not 
a single iota of evidence to show that either the Government 
or the Board ever heard the story about the guns. Yet 
Lockhart writes : " There appears little room to doubt 
that this was the principal circumstance that drew on 
Burns the notice of his. jealous Supervisors." A general 
impression, however, appears to have gone forth that 
the affair terminated in something which Burns considered 
himself as tantamount to the destruction of all hopes of 
future promotion in his profession. After the incident of the 
guns Burns was appointed, at his own request, to Dumfries 
first division-a better station, with his salary and emolu
:ments increased to about £90 per year. (At this time 
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an Excise officer \vas paid half the money value of all thll" 
contraband goods he seized, which added very considerably 
to his salary.) His application to: the Board for the 
division had been favourably entertained, which proves· 
that his official character was faultless. 

Burns fearlessly championed the cause of civil and 
religious liberty, and was impelled to denounce the system, 
of corruption that existed between the executive power 
and the representative part of the legislature. Re was· 
encompassed by political and ecclesiastical enemies, 'as 
well as by smugglers and their sympathisers, and some· 
person denounced him to the Board of Excise as being a 
pei:son disaffected to the Government. An inquiry was 
held before five commissioners, of whom some were· 
for dismissal without as much as a hearing or the 
slightest intimation. But Mr Graham said, "No! Burns.
shall not be condemned unheard." Consequently the 
Board directed Collector Mitchell to investigate and report .. 
Having been informed by his Collector that a Board's 
letter had been received ordering an inquiry into his. 
political conduct, Burns at once wrote to Mr Graham,. 
one of the commissioners, and told him that the " allegation, 
whatever villain made·it, is a lie! " To settle the matter, 
one of the Board's highest officials was sent down from 
Edinburgh to Dumfries, to make an impartial investi
gation on' the spot, and to report; and was also instructed 
to inform Burns that his business was to act, not to think,. 
and whatever might be his opinion of men o~ measures, 
it was for him to be silent and obey. When time had. 

• somewhat dulled the pain inflicted by this unjustifiable· 
threat, he embodied the substance of the whole affair in 
four lines :-

" In politics if thou would'st mix, 
And mean thy fortune be ; 

Bear this in mind, be deaf and blind,
Let great folks l1ear and see." 

The riature of this inquiry, its results, and their effect· 
upon the Poet's Excise prospects have been ignorantly' 

""--'-------' -~~---------------

l 
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misrepresented by his biographers. , It was purely a . 
departmental investigation at the instance of the Board · 
of Excise into the alleged political misconduct of one of· 
their officers. Burns, in his defence to the accusationsr · 
says : "It would be insanity to sacrifice our Constitution.· 
to an untried visionary theory." It was for expressing. 
sentiments such as these that Burns was slandered and 
nearly ruined. He lived a hundred years before his time. 
It has taken a century and more and a succession of eminent. 
statesmen, backed up by the British people and supported 
by the Press, to effect the reforms which Burns advocated, 
and for doing which he narrowly escaped dismissal and 
disgrace in these old and evil days, "without," as he says, · 
"so much as a hearing or the slightest intimation." l\Ir 
Findlater, the Supervisor, always held that the Poet's 
promotion was not affected, and that he would have 
gone on in his usual routine. The private records of the 
Board, since discovered; confirm the correctness of the 
Supervisor's opinion. Mr Findlater avers that Burns 
continued to perform his duties with care and regularity. 
We gather from his letters that he never altogether lost 
hope, and always had the sympathy and support of warm~ ' 
hearted and influential friends. Thus he writes to l\Irs ' 
Dunlop : " I ·cannot be settled, as a Supervisor, for 
several years. I must wait rotation of the list, and thero
are twenty names before mine." 

Burns gradually discover~d his hopes of promotion 
had not been blasted, and he again writes to l\Irs Dunlop : 
"I have been appointed to act temporarily as Supervisor-: 
in place of Mr Findlater, who is absent on sick leave. I 
look forward to an early appointment as full Supervisor. 
l\fy political sins seem to have been forgiven me." In ' 
1795 Burns mentions that he is now in the Supervisors' 
list, and " as we cmne on there by precedency, I shall soon : 
be at the head of that list and be appointed." . 

The great Napoleon was ·at this period gazing with 
covetous eyes across the Channel. Volunteer corps were being 
constituted throughout the country, and Burns was among·!. 

ll 
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the first to enrol. At a public dinner of the corps he gave 

a:. toast : " Gentlemen, may :We never see , the French, 

.and may the French never see us." ·This wise and witty 

toast sounded in some ears like sedition, so Burns, on 

his return home, sent his bugle call, " The Dumfries 

V:olunteers," sounding through the land:----:-

"Does haughty Gaul invasion threat? 

Then let the loons beware, sir ; 

There's wooden walls upon our seas, 

And Volunteers on shore, sir." · 

This stirring song filled the ranks of the Volunteers 

from John o' Groats to Solway. Burns was again exultant 

and full of hope, but it was only a gleam of sunshine 'mid 

renewed storms, for the Poet was himself sensible that 

his constitution was sinking. It was not till near the 

latter end of his days that there was any falling off in 

respect to his attention to business, and this was amply 

accounted for in the presence of disease and accumulating 

infirmities. The Board certainly never sent Burns a 

censure, .and nothing short of such could delay an officer's 

promotion. Mr Findlater says: "Had Burns been 

subjected to a Board's censure, I must, ex officio, have ku'own 

of it, as it could not have been concealed from me; .and 

I. therefore consider the authority for what I have. stated 

on this subject to be of the most unquestionable and 

decisive description-such, indeed, as nothing but the most 

obstinate prejudice will resist."· All such censures are 

submitted to the respective Supervisors to be registered 

.and delivered to the officers, who must give written receipt 

for them. I say without hesitation that Burns would, 

had he lived, have been promoted in due cou~se, and that 

.at a shorter period of service than any of his predecessors. 

Another · authority says : " The admonition could not 

be regarded as an official censure, as it was inoperative 

in respect of ;iny prejudicial effect .on the Poet's official 

charact~r, a~d so. we dismiss the subject." 

.Had he live.d he would have been appointed, in 

t l).e ordinary course, as Examiner ·at the chief. office in 
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January 12th, 1797 ; and on the lOth August, the samo 
year, he would have been appointed Supervisor at Dun
blane, his successor on· the li,st having stepped into his 
vacant place. Even the enemies of Burns must admit 
that the Excise ought to be the most competent judges 
-0f his conduct as an officer. Findlater, his Supervisor, 
says no officer under him was more regular in his duties 
than Burns. Mitchell, his collector, treated him as a friend. 
James Macfadzean says there were no means of screening 
from the official eye even trivial faults, and he pronounced 
it to be impossible that Burns's habits could be, or could 
approach, what has been represented by some." · 

In conclusion, allow me to refer to one more of the 
many instances of the known services rendered to the Poet 
and the Poet's memory by the Excise and their friends. 
His Supervisor sat up with him throughout. the night 
before he died, and he continued to vindicate the Poet's 
character until his death, forty-three years after Burns's, 
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UNVEILING BURNS MEMORIAL AT 
G ALASHIELS. 

SATURDAY, 3lst May, 1913, was one of the most impor~ 
taut days ever experienced in the annals of Galashiels, 

when two important events in its history took place. The
first of. these was the unveiling of the memorial erected 
to Robert Burns, Scotland's National Bard, at the foot 
of Lawyer's Brae, in commemoration of his having written 
the song of "Braw, braw lads o' Gala Water." The
other was the opening of the fine new Square whereon 
once stood the old Corn Mill, by which one of the greatest 
improvements ever effected in the town has been completed. 

THE BURNS MEMORIAL. 

The . idea of a memorial to Burns originated with the 
Cycle Parade Committee, who in 1907, by means of the
proceeds of one of their parades, erected two ornamental 
pillars at the foot of Roundtree Bridge wherewith to 
complete the improvement carried out by the widening 
of Bank Street. For thr,ee years following this the proceeds
of the parades were set aside to form the nucleus of a fund 
wherewith to erect the memorial, this fund at the end of 

. the third year amounting to something like £120. While
not a large sum, the Committee felt justified in proceeding 
with their scheme, but as -the cycle parades were losing 
some of their popularity .and financial support they had 
to consider other means whereby to raise the wherewithal 
to erect a memorial worthy of the Poet. A sub-committee
was therefore appointed to collect further funds, and so 
generous was the response made to their appeal by a 
number of local gentlemen that they were able to carry out 
the work as they originally intended. In due course 
designs were - advertised for, and after. much careful. 
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.consideration that of Mr F. Doyle Jones, of Chelsea, con
sistn1' of a bronze bust of the Poet on a granite pedestal 
and base, was selected out. of about forty received by the 
.committee. The site chosen for the memorial was at 

BUR ·5 ME~\ORIAL AT GALASHJELS. 

the foot of Lawyer's Brae, at the junction of that street 
with Albert Place. The ground was given free by l\Ir 
Scott of Gala, and the Town Council gave their consent. 
to the erection of the memoriai on the site. The granite 
wcrk was carried out by Mr 0. Sutherland, sculptor, and 
the way in which the whole ot thP memorial has been 
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executed reflects the greatest credit on all who have had 
to do with it. It bears the simple inscription of '·Burn~" 
below the bust, and "Braw, Braw Lads" on the base. 

The new Square-in the immediate vicinity-bein6 
completed about the same time, it was wisely resolved 
to have both ceremonies on the same day, the arrangements 
being made jointly by the Burns Memorial Committee 
and the Town Council. A large platform was erected 

Mr SCOT of Gala. 

in front of the Public Library, and to this cords were 
attached, stretching on the one side to the Burns Memorial, 
which was covered with the Scottish flag, and on the other 
side to the fountain in the new Square. The platform 
party included mern bers of the Town Council and the 
Memorial Committee and others, while a large enclosed 
space in front was reserved for representatives of other 
public hodies, friendly . ocieties, Burns Clubs, and others. 
The ]oral TerritorialR. who were pref'ent with their band 
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under Bandmaster Macdonald, lined this enclosure. bf'ing 
under the command of Major Herbertson, the other office~ 
present being Captain Sanderson, Lieutenant Dun, and 
Surgeon-Major Doig. Two of the Territorials were placed 
at the side of the memorial as a guard of honour. .\. 
children's choir, trained for the occasion by Mr .Joseph 

GEO. HOPE TAIT, F.S.A. (Scot.), Chairman. 

Townley, occupied a site at the ide of the platform. The~e, 
headed by the Ex-Soldiers' Pipe Band, under Pipe-~Iajor 
Bertram, marched to the site from Roxburgh Street Sclwo' 
The Town's Band, under Mr George Hogg, also took part 
in the proceedings, and for half-an-hour prior to the start 
played alternate selections with the Ex-Soldiers' Pipe: 
Band. By the time the platform party arriwd the 
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enclosure in front was crowded, and .. a dense crowd, 
, numbe~ing several thousands, occupied all the space round 

1
about, while all the windows overlooking the scene and 
every other available coign of 'vantage were filled with 

t • 'j 

:eager onlookers. 

The Chairman, Mr George Hope Tait, in opening the 
proceedings, called upon Mrs Harry Murray of Glenmayne 
to unveil the memorial. 

THE UNVEILING CEREilIONY. 

Mrs Murray then gracefully unveiled the memorial 
amid loud cheers, the Territorials saluting as the covering 
was removed. 

The Chairman then called upon Ur H. S. Murray 
to address the gathering. 

lVIR MURRAY'S ADDRESS. 

Mr Murray, who was loudly cheered on rising, said :
Mr Chairman, ladies and gentlemen,-·we are met together 
for the purpose of unveiling to all who· care to look at it; 
and, I trust, to admire it, a ~emorial to one of. the greatest 
-0f Scotchmen, a patriot in the right sense, a lover of his 
country, and a friend of all the nations and of all the 
peoples in ~he world. I am perfectly aware that by a 
certain class of people the worshippers of Burns are not 
always viewed with a favourable eye. They will tell you 
that the followers of Burns are an undesirable crowd, 
an improper crowd, a drinking, or shall I say in homely 
Scotch, a drucken crowd, a crowd who are without moral 
principle or responsibility, a crowd who live merely for the 
hour and the day, and whose chief motto appears to be 
"Let us e~t, drink, and be merry, for to-morrow we die:' 
Such would· appear to be the standpoint from which these 
superior, hypocritical persons-whom Burns has well 
named the "Unco guid "-view the admirers of the 
Poet and even the Poet himself. Well, I do not need to 
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t·emind those whom I have the pleasure and the privilege 
-0£ addressing that there could be no greater or more 
grotesque and absurd mii;rcprescntation of fact. Why, 
ladies and gentlemen, there is more true guidance for 
life and conduct in the life and poetry of Robert, Burns 
than in all the droning and moral sermons of pedants and 
musty self-righteous philosophers since the beginning 

H. S. iVrURRAY, Esq., President of Burns Club. 

-0£ time. For, what is the essence of Burns's teaching~ 
Freedom in the State, in the individual, courage, independ
-ence, manliness, sympathy with and allowance for human 
weakness, general benevolence towards all mankind, 
and gentle treatment of the animal creation. It is quite 
possible that the teacher himself lapsed on occasion from 
his high ideals. However that, may be, Burns's teaching 
remains, and the true greatness of our hero is being now 
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'I'ealis.ed all the world over, and momunents and memorial:r 
are being raised in his hono~r' everywhere. · The breadth 

.. of his sympathy and the universal response to it is indicated. 
in many ways in our daily life. For instance, did you 
ever notice, when you happen to be in company anywhere,. 

' in a railway train, in a hotel or 'other public building, in 
. the street, wherever friends or' strangers congregate and 
discussion goes on, if anyone casually or deliberately 
mentions the name of Robbie Burns you will immediately 
see a smile suffusing itself over the countenances of all 
those within hearing ? I have often noticed that, both 
at home and in foreign countries. I know no other name
that raises that same smile. That smile, ·ladies and 
gentlemen; means a lot. It means that our hero is the 
friend, the intimate friend, of all, that he is revered by 
all, that he is beloved by all. No doubt during his short 
life he sometimes made enemies-who of us does not ?
especially by the severity of his wit, the power of his 
sarcasm, used as it was to expose hypocrisy, shams, and 
humbug of every kind. In handing over this beautiful 
memorial, we worshippers of ·Burns have had no other 
motive than to present to the good people of Galashiels 
a lasting representation of this great Sootchman. We 
know that men and women of all classes and occupations, 
the rich, the poor, the idle, the industrious, the ambitious, 
the indifferent, the prosperous, the unfortunate, those who 
in the spring of life look forward with budding hopes and 
confidence, as well as those who, having reached the autumn 
of lifC', !ook back perhaps with regret, perhaps with satis
faction, or perhaps with philosophical equanimity-I say, 
;we know that all these will daily pass this corner in pursuit 
of their . various daily avocations. When they catch a 
glimpse of Robbie looking down upon them, we trust that 
his kindly smile will at any rate, even for a moment, light 
up a gleam of sunshine within them, cheering them on their 
several ways with encouragement or sympathy. I think 
I see a shrouded figure standing near pointing to him, and 
in his own words on a lost friend, addressing them thus :-



. " Stop, passenger ! my story's brief 
And truth I shall relate, man ; 

I tell nae common tale o' grief, 
For Robbie was a great man. 

If thou uncommon merit hast, 
Yet spurned at Fortune's do~r, man; 

A look o' pity hither cast, 
For Robbie was a poor man. 

If thou a noble sodger art, 
Thy country's flag to save, man ; 

This man, he had a noble heart, 
For Robbie was a brave man. 

If thou on men, their works :::.nd ways, 
Canst throw uncommon light, man ; 

Here stands wha wee! had won thy praise, 
For Robbie was a bright man. 

If thou at friendship's sacred ea' 
'Vad life itself resign, man, 

Thy sympathetic tear let fa', 
For Robbie was a kind man. 

If thou art staunch, without a stain, 
Like the unchanging blue, man ; 

This was a kinsman o' thy ain, 
For Robbie was a true man. 

If thou hast wit, an' fun, p,n · fire, 
An' ne'er guid wine did fear, man: 

This was thy billie, dam, and sire, 
For Robbie was a queer man. 

If ony whiggish, whingin' sot, 
To blame puir Robbie dare, man, 

M:::.y dool an' sorrow be his lot, 
For Robbie was a rare man. 

But now his earthly course is run
And Robbie's was a bright one

His soul was like the glorious sun, 
A matchless heav'nly light, man." 

t1 
1l 
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HANDING OVER THE MEMORIAL. 

Mr A. L. Brown, who was next called upon, said he 
had a very simple . duty to perform. On the programme 
it was stated that he had to hand over this statue to the 
Town Council. He was afraid he could not literally do 
that, but he would formally commit the care of it to the 
civic fathers of Galashiels. Their civic fathers had had a 
great many important things to attend to, and a great 
many precious things to care for, but he did not thi..'1k 

A. L. BROWN, Esq., ex-M.P. Border Burghs. 

-that in Galashiels they had ever had committed to their 
care a work of art. He hoped they would rise to the 
occasion and guard it as the apple of their eye. It was 
a work of art-they could now see it for themselves. He 
had a book at home containing pictures of Burns statues 
all over the world, and he did not think any of them were 
superior to that beautiful bust which was now committed 
to the care of the Galashiels Town Council. They saw 
the personification, the embodiment of the Poet as revealed 
to them in his works and writings. It was a little difficult 
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just then to say exactly which of the poems was passing 
through the mind of the Bard. There was strength and 
sweetness in the features, but perhaps the quality that was 
most characteristic of him was that sort of pensive dignity 
that breathed through so many of his works. Now that 
they saw the statue on the column he though they would 

Provost SUTHERLAND. 

admit that it was simple and sufficient, and that Galashiels 
required to envy no town for its statue of Burns. 

Provost Sutherland, in accepting the custody of the 
memorial, said :-Mr Brown, ladies and gentlemen,-\Yc 
have listened with great delight to the speeches of ::\lr 
Munay and Mr Brown, as they have renewed our interest 
in our National Bard, in his ever living memory and in 
his immortal verse. Too much cannot be said of such a 
man, and we listen at all times to discourses such a we 
have now heard with great pleasure and sincere appreciation. 
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As a life-long. student of Burns, I feel very strongly that 
there is. a contagion in the air, and if I was letting myself 
gp I would soon be in the very thick of Burns.. ·r · can 
sincerely assure Mr Murray that the ratepayers of Galashiels 
have too much wisdom and commonsense to return as 
their representatives to the Town Council men whom 
they would describe as the "Unco guid "-and if by 
mistake one should ever be returned to the Council, 
he has mighty little chance of being elected Provost. I 
feel sure, now that we have our first municipal piece of 
sculpture, which has been so gracefully unveiled by :Mrs 
Murray, and which you have applauded so heartily, that 
it will be taken every care of by the present and future 
Councils. I have much pleasure in accepting this 
memorial on behalf on the Town Council. 

I., 
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quite frequently. Whether she saw the Poet when ho 
rode to the old mansion I cannot say; but to have known 
a contemporary of the Poet seems, at this time of day, 
more like fiction than fact. Burns dined that evening 
with Mr Horsburgh of Pirn, and tradition has it that he 
passed the night in the village of Innerleithen. My mother 
often spoke about the particular Inn in connection with 
this fact. It stood just off the centre of the main street, 
which was at one time called Piccadilly, but has since been 
degraded to the High Street. It had a thatched roof, 
and was demolished in the 'sixties. Burns and hi~ com
panion set out next morning, riding down by Walkerhurn 
side of the river, and breaJdasted with Mr Ballantyne of 
Holylee. He mentions Elibank and Elibraes. [ suppose 
he was charmed with the very fine scenery of thil:! >!pot, 
and the romantic Tower of the Mnrrays-the ·cenc of 
"Muckle-moothed Meg." The couple went on their way 
to see the Tower of Thomas the Rhymer, at Earlston. 
There is no evidence to enable us to track the route they 
took on their way to this shrine. They may, or they may 
not, have come by Galashiels-but they certainly cros ed 
Gala Water. Whether, when here, he picked up the vcr es 
which he afterwards polished into the pa toraJ which has 
made the valley famous we cannot say. The delightful 
fact remains that this song, perfect and pure, a gem of the 
first water, and sung throughout the world wherever the 
tongue is understood, is primarily and particularly the 
property of the Vale of Gala. A great song like this is 
no passing possession-it has an abiding, li\•ing influence 
here and far beyond these hills, or among their inhabitants. 
We like an indestructible thing-when it is good-and 
hecause of its sheer quality and its author it has a perman
ency which, beyond every other item I can think of, is 
calculated to keep the fame of the " Braw Lads ' inviolate 
and green for posterity. We have now gone beyond 
periodic praise and occasional platitude-by setting up a 
permanent memorial in Galashiels; and a still greater 
reccgnition-we learn every child in our schools to re-
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of the Inn, those men lost a great opportunity, and did 
an ungenerous injustice to Selkirk. But Selkirk put 
up the little tablet to commemorate the spot hallowed 
by his footprints. It had been his intention to see the 
Vale of Yarrow, but the weather altered their plans, and 

THE OLD FOREST IN N, SELKIRK. 

so they kept to Tweedside. I presume they rode on the 
Ashiestiel side of the river, via the Yail:, and on to Traquail-, 
to see the scene of the song "The Bush Abune Traquair. " 
Burns designated the old house of Traquair " a palace,' ' 
and the guiclman was absent. I should like to mention 
an almost incredible, but nevertheless genuine fact. The 
daughter of the Seventh Earl was a girl of fifteen years 
when Burns visited Traquair. Her title wa Lady Louisa 
Stuart; and she li\' ed to her hundredth year. It was 
my good fortune to see and speak to this venerable lady 
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quite frequently. Whether she saw the Poet when he rode to the old mansion I cannot say; but tO have known a contemporary of the Poet seems, at this time· of day, more like fiction than fact. Burns dined that evening with Mr Horsburgh of Pirn, and tradition has it that he passed the night in the village of Innerleithen. My mother often spoke about the particular Inn in connection with this fact. It stood just off the centre of the main street, which was at one time called Piccadilly, but has since been degraded to the High Street. It had a thatched roof, and was demolished in the 'sixties. Burns and his companion set out next morning, riding do'ru by Walkerburn side of the river, and breakfasted with Mr Ballantyne of Holylee. He mentions Eli~ank and Elibraes. I suppose he was charmed with the very fine scenery of this spot, and ·the romantic Tower of the l\furrays-the scene of "l\fockle-moothed Meg." The couple went on their way to see the Tower of Thomas the Rhymer, at Earlston. There is no evidence to enable us· to track the route they took on their way to this shrine. They may, or they may not, have come by Galashiels-but they certainly crossed Gala Water. Whether, when here, he picked up the verses which he afterwards polished into the pastoral which has made the valley famous we cannot say. The delightful fact remains that this song, perfect and pure, a gem of thefirst wat.er, and sung throughout the world where.ver thetongue is understood, is primarily and particularly thep~operty ·of the Vale of Gala. A great song like this is no passing poss~ssion-it has an abiding, living influence here and far beyond these hills, or among their inhabitants. We like an indestructible thing-when it is good-and because of its sheer quality and its author it has a permanency which, beyond every other item I can think of, is calculated to keep the fame of the " Braw Lads " inviolateand green for poste):ity. We· have now gone beyond periodic praise and occasional platitude-by setting up a permanent memorial in Galashiels ; and a still greater reccgnition-we learn every child in our schools to re-
o 
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11eat the song. Burns was three weeks in the Borders, 

and the largest share of the honours accruing from his 

brief visit fell to the Vale of Gala Water. If the name 

.of Burns is to be commemorated in the Borderland it is 

.surely fitting that this community he- has enshrined, if 

not immortalised, in song, should be the first to proudly 

undertake its duty. Let us quietly and seriously think 

where we stand as special debtors to this glorious Prince 

-0f Singers ! He has put the name and fame of this valley 

beyond the possibility of obscurity. He has singled us 

out for honourable mention in that great dowry of song, 

whose beauties grow richer and mellower "as streams 

their channels deeper wear." 

It is gratifying to record the recent movements in the 

Borderland to commemorate the Poet's Border tour. 

Devoted as the Borderers are to the genius of Sir Walter 

Scott, they willingly endorse the world-wide estimate 

of Robert Burns-the poet of humanity. Scott himself 

discerned it ; and without cavil or rivalry. The men 

of the Borderland pay him honour. The land that the 

great Romancer glorified is thus rendered richer and 

more classic by the pilgrimage of Scotia's Bard. 

The record of his footsteps is not yet complete, but we 

hope that when the Federation again visits the Scott 

Country they shall find tablets to indicate the whole tour, 

~including Duns, Melrose, Kelso, and Earlston. 

Selkirk was the first Border town to erect a tablet-:i 

plain~square stone (granite) in the wall:-

SITE OF OLD FOREST INN, 

WHERE 

BURNS 

WROTE HIS EPISTLE TO WILLIE CREECH, 

13TH MAY, 1789. 
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Here is the Jedburgh Memorial Tablet: it is moro 
than a mere tablet, because the old house is still to bt' 
seen where the Poet lodged :-

BURNS 

Then we have Innerleithen {the "St. Ronan's "of Sir. 
Walter), which would be, when Burns visited it, a place of 

-considerable gaiety, and where many of the literary person
alities composing the Edinburgh Society, to whom the Poet 
was so well known, would be gathered together at the 
then fashionable watering-place and spa. It is evident 
he was entertained by the families of position in the 
districts-here as elsewhere-as his diary mentions Traquair, 
Pirn, and Holylee. The tablet is fixed close to where the 
old thatched village Inn stood . 

The chief of the Memorials, however, is that of 
Galashiels, and now that it is an accomplished fact, we 
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close this article by quoting the appeal made to the public 
whe;n the committee asked for subscriptions :-

"It is exactly 120 years since Robert Burns penned 
this exquisitely beautiful song, which has brought the 
Vale of Gala and her sons within the ken of the whole 
world. The song is acknowledged to be one of the Poet's 
best efforts, and by common consent it ranks among the 

finest pastoral love pieces in existence. Its words and 
the melody of its music have given an added lustre to the 
wealth and quality of our national collection, and its 
undoubted charm is ratified by the testimony of the 
myriads who have listened to its sweet and tender strain. 

It enshrines in words of inimitable beauty and fitnes3 
true human ideals, and as long, as the influence of song
sweet and unpolluted-sways the human race, this gem, 
direct froni the heart of our greatest minstrel, shall remain 
to cheer and direct and purify those .fond and imperishable 
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:instincts that, since time began, have summoned hearts 
- to 'tak the brae thegither.' The possession of this 
song may well be regarded as a rare legacy, for the 
.distinc_tion it confers on the Vale of Gala is both permanent 
.and unique. · 

To be associated, however distantly, with Burns is 
regarded as noteworthy· and· interesting. To be specially 
identified and selected as a theme for his divine art is an 
honour that the world might envy. 

Gala may well rejoice and feel proud of her song and 
its author. The Memorial stands in her midst to remind 
her of the lustre of Robert Burns and his legacy to the 
'Braw, Braw Lads o' Gala Water.' " 

GEO. HOPE TAIT, F.S.A. (Scot.) 

:FROM CRAIG-BROWN'S "HISTORY OF SELKIRK
SHIRE." Vol. II., page 124 

(Communicated by A. J. CRAIG, Esq., Ga!ashiels.) 

LATE in the afternoon of Sunday, 13th l\Iay, 1787, 
Dr Clarkson and Bailie Anderson were having a 

quiet tumbler with a friend or two in Veitch's Inn, at the 
West Port, when the suddenly-stopped noise of horses' 
feet led them to look out of the window. Two ordinary, 
weather-beaten travellers having alighted and sought the 
shelter of the house, the cronies resumed their seats and 
conversation. By-and--by the servant lass, coming in 
with a message from the strangers that they would be 

,.glad to join the company, Dr Clarkson, not favourably 
impressed by· his first glance, thought it pmdent to ask 
what they were like. "Ane o' them's gey like a drover, 
sir; and the tother's · mair like a gentleman, maybe." 
" Oh. then," said the Doctor, "just give them my compli
ments, and say that our company is a private one." And 
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so Robert Burns and his young friend Ainslie were left. 
to spend the rest of the wretched rainy day by themselves._ 
To this inconsiderate discourtesy of a Selkirk party the 
world owes one more poem by Burns than it might have 
had. It is a mercy he did not pillory the town for ever 
by scathing yerse upon its inhospitality, as he did in the 
Inn at Inveraray. Ignoring the repulse of his friendly 
advances, Burns ;passed the night in writing a poetical 
epistle to his friend, William Creech, who had just left 
Edinburgh for London, and to whom he sent it, with the 
following letter :-

No wonder the Poet was "jaded to death." After 
dining on Saturday night with Sir William and Lady 
Harriet Don, he had slept at Stodrig. On Sunday morning, 
in very bad weather, he had set ottt for Melrose, visited Dry'. 
burgh, crossed Leader, ridden up Tweed to Melrose, dinei 
there, visited its «far-famed, glorious ruin," and thence, 
still in very bad weather, ridden by Tweed and Ettrick to 
Selkirk. He had meant to push on to Yarrow, endeared by 
song and ballad ; but the rain forced him to seek shelter 
by the way. Next morning he rode past "Elibanks and 
Elibraes " to Innerleithen. As Doctor Clarkson saw tP.e 
two companions ride away in the morning his heart smote 
him for his want of courtesy to strangers ; b1it when he 
learned next day that Burns 'vas one of them, his chagrin 
was immeasurable. In all Scotland there was probably 
no more enthusiastic admirer of the A:yTshire Bard than 
Dr Clarkson, who till his death could never speak with 

. patience of the privilege he had thrown away. 
A four-line rhyme known as the " Selkirk Grace " is: 

now and then spoken of as having been written by Burns 
on the occasion of his visit to the old burgh. It derives· 
its name, however, from having been said by Burns when 
dining with the Earl of Selkirk. Contrary to general 
opinion it was not Burns's own composing, having been: 
knmvn before his time as the "Covenanter's Grace." 



THE GLENRIDDEL MSS. 

THE HAPPY ISSUE. 

T HROUGH the munificence of l\Ir John Gribbel 
Vice-President of the Pu/J/ic Ledg-er Company: 

and President of the Curtis Publishing Company, the 
Glenriddel MSS. have been restored to the Scottish nation. 
It now transpires · that the sale was practically carried 
through on 3rd June, 1913, but the fact was carefully 
concealed from the public till the end of July following, 
by which date the .MSS. were on their way to America. 
Fortunately, they were offered to Mr Gribbel, who is also 
the possessor of the interleaved copy of Johnson's Jlluseum 
which remained so long in the possession of the Riddel 
family. The story of their purchase and the motives 
which actuated it is best told in the words of l\Ir Gribbel 
himself, spoken on St. Andrew's Day, in Philadelphia, 
which we subjoin. It is perhaps too early to offer any 
suggestions as to the manner in which his high-souled 
generosity should be acknowledged on this side of the 
Atlantic, but we feel certain that it will not be allowed to 
pass unnoticed by the various bodies who have interested 
themselves in the matter, and the general public as well. 

J\fa GRIBBEL'S SPEECH. 

After acknowledging the cordiality of his reception at the hands 
of the enthusiastic Scots, Mr Gribbel said :-

"An honoured former president of this society, whose winning 
ways rob us of our equipoise, whose requests I have never been 
able to refuse, whose requests no one would ever think of refusing, 
as he never asks anything for himself, whose guest I am to-night, 
is responsible for my occupying your 'attention for a few minutes 
to-night. I have been asked to recount to you the romance of some 
manuscripts of Burns. 

·when Burns had received from Creech, the publisher in 
Edinburgh, his share of the proceeds of the 1787 edition of his 
poems, hi:' leased and furnished the farm ' Ellisland,' in Durnfriesshire. 
Here Burns made one of the best friends he ever had, in Hidde! of 
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Glenriddel, who was a man of culture, education and of local 

position. 
Burns stayed at Ellisland from 1788 to 1791, when he gave 

up farming and lived in Dumfries. Before leaving Ellisland he 

prepared a manuscript volume containing some selected poems, 

also another volume' containing his , manuscript letters, which he 

intended to present to Riddel as a mark of esteem. Riddel died 

in 1794, ·whereupon his· widow gave back to Burns the volume in 

her possession. 

That we may know what Riddel was to Burns, let me read this 

unpublished letter of Burns, which came into my possession some 

years ago:-

'John Clark, Esq., 
Locharwood. 

Dear Sir,-This morning's loss I have severely felt. I enclose 

a small'.but heartfelt tribute to the memory of the man I loved. I 

shall se:id it to some newspaper with my name. 
- Mr Clark will accept this MS. copy as a testimony how sincerely 

I~am his devoted humble servant. 
ROBERT BURNS. 

Monday, noon.' 

Accompanying this letter is the sonnet on the death of Riddel 

of Glenriddel, with which you are familiar. 
Two years later, Burns died. A belated wave of appreciation 

of his genius swept over England and Scotland, in which Dr Currie 

was moved to prepare an edition of Burns's poems for the benefit 

of the widow and children. 
Among other materials which Mrs Burns put into Dr Currie's 

hands for use in his work were these two volumes of manuscripts, 

which have now been known for over a century as the Glenriddel 

Manuscripts. 
The years passed on. Dr Currie died, Mrs Burns died, and 

Dr Currie's son, into whose possession the manuscripts passed, 

also died. In 1853, fifty-seven years after Burns's death, the widow 

of Dr Currie's son put the manuscripts into the keeping of the 

Liverpool Athenreum Library, where they remained for sixty 

years. 
During the summer just passed, the British reading world was 

shocked to read in the public press that the authorities of the Liverpool 

Athenreum had sold for money these priceless trusted treasures. 

Another inheritance sold for a mess of pottage ! Another Esau 

confessing his unfitness for nobility and honour ! Hurried efforts 

were made to stop the transfer of the volumes, but the delivery had 
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been made, and in the excitement they disappeared with the 
unknown buyer unhindered. 

Two weeks ago I was astonished beyond measure by having a 
-Oealer come to Philadelphia and submit. to me for sale the missing 
manuscripts. Having an 'aversion to the possession of property 
.of a certain class, I refused to consider them as any possible possession 
of my own, priceless though they are-but, gentlemen, here they 
.are, sold as merchandise in the market-place and in my possession, 
but with a purpose which I am sure you will approve. These 
manuscripts, after the death of Burns, were the property of ' Bonnie 
Jean.' She only·lent them to Dr Currie, and those who came after 
him had no stronger title to them. To whom, then, do they now 
belong by right but to Rcotland, whose chief possession now is the 
glory of her immortal son ? Let common justice control. 

Members of the Society of St. Andrew, here for fifteen years and 
more, by the grace of your generous hospitality have I, who have 
uo drop of Scotch blood in my veins-which I regret-sat at your 
board, privileged to join in your annual hallowing of tho memory 
of Burns : he who in all British literature is the only one to be 
ranked with Shakespeare, the one in any and all literature loved 
above all other. I loved Burns before I was honoured in knowing 
you, but here at this annual fountain I have drunk inspiration until 
Jove of Burns has become enthusiasm. 

Very largely influenced by my association with you these 
precious writings go to Scotland to stay therein for ever, protected 
by a deed of trust, as a gift to tho people who gave to the world 
Robert Burns." 

l\Ir Griilbel also exhibited the tear-stained letter which Burns 
wrote on the death of his friend and patron, Robert Hidde! of Glen
Tiddel, which he had read and referred to in his address, which also 
found a responsive and interesting reception. 

l\Ir Gribbel explained afterwards that he was not yet decided 
to which institution in Scotland the Glenriddel manuscripts should 
be presented, but that he had communicated with Lord Rosebery, 
who had been most active laBt summer on the Committee of Scots 
who were attempting to prevent the sale of the volumes. He said 
that he would be guided by the answer he receives from Lord 
Rosebery. , 

1Ir Gribbel already owns one of the most important collections 
.of Burns manuscripts in existence. This is comprised in the 
four volumes of Johnson's Scots ~1Iusical 111iscellany published 
between 1787 and 1790. The four volumes were interlea,·ed, and on 
140 odd page>: of these interleaves Burns had written notes explana
tory of the songs in the miscellany.-Philadelphia Public Ledger. 
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HEARTS OF SCOTCHl\iEN THRILL WITH GRATITUDK 

GENEROSITY OF MR GRIEBEL CAUSES GENERAL JUBILATION. 

IN BRITISH ISLES. 

Special Cable Dispatch. 

L-ONDON, D.ecember l.-John Gribbel's announcement of hi!!· 
intention to return the Glenriddel Manuscripts to Scotland comes as
a startling culmination to the recent history of these Burns relics, 
and will send a pleasant thrill of gratitude through the hearts of all 
the Poet's countrymen and his British admirers. 

Cable dispatches have given the details ~s they developed, of 
the manne1• in which the manuscripts left the Liverpool Athenreum,. 
of the efforts made to retain them in this country, of the suits with 
which· the Athenreum was threatened, of the search for a direct 
heir of the Poet who could be put in the forefront of a legal battle 
'vhereby the right of the Athenreum to dispose of them was to be· 
contested, and of their final transfer to America. 

But the cabled record of these facts failed, perhaps, to give an 
idea of the consternation that was created throughout Scotland 
by the news that these treasures were being taken to America. 

The newspapers north of the Tweed spoke of the loss of the· 
manuscript as something akin to a national disaster. Burns Clubs 
by the score held special meetings to deplore the action of the 
Liverpool Athenreum. 

Lord Rosebery and other Scotchmen of note joined in the 
universal protest. It was said that the Athemeum authorities 
parted with the treasures for what was termed the paltry sum of 
$2500, and Scotchmen held up their hands in horror and declared 
that if it cost them ten times that amount the manuscript should 
be preserved in Caledonia as a national heirloom. 

Under these circumstances the news that, after all, the Glenriddel 
manuscripts are to be returned to Scotland through the generosity 
of an American purchaser comes like manna from heaven. TelephoniC' 
inquiries to-night to various Scotch papexs show that the news was· 
recei\·ed too late for editorial comment this morning, but general 
jubilation was expressed. 

-Philad~lphia Public Ledger • 



REVIEWS. 

DouaLAs's YEAR-BOOK OF Sco:r:risn Assocr.-\Tio:-;s. 

THIS is a handy directory for all the Scottish Societies throughout 
the world, so complete that scarce an existing organisation of the 
kind has escaped the keen eye of the editor. The present is the 
ninth issue of the volume, which is nicely got up and sold at the 
modest price of sixpence. To the patriotic Scot at home and 
abroad it is an invaluable possession, and every year it is becoming 
more valuable. Copies may be procured from l\fr ,John Douglas, 
6 St. l\'!ary's Grove, Barnes Common, London, S. \V. 

l\IERR!E CARLISLE AND POEMS OF TRADITION. By Hugh Falconer, 
B.D. (Carlisle: C. Thurnham & Sons, 11 English Street.) 

THIS is a volume partly prose and partly poetry, dealing with local 
traditions, the Christian tradition, together with several hymns 
breathing the spirit of devotion, as addenda at the end of the volume. 
The historical traditions include Solway Moss, Kinmont \\'illie, 
the Burning of the Hexham Bairns, Queen Mary at the Sauceries, 
&c., &c., to each of which a prose chapter and metrical composition 
are devoted. The verse is original in form and elevated in 
diction, but the author appears at his best in such ballads as 
" Lindsay's Lament," which contains many stanzas of exceptional 
merit and haunting sweetness. We may add that the book is 
embellished with fifteen artistic illustrations of local landmarl<s of 
great interest and value to archreologists and men of the Border. 
The price is 2s 6d, and the volume is well worth the money. 

AYR FORT, THE TOWNE OF ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST. Bya T., C. 
Carrick. (Ayr: The Ayrshire Post, Limited, Nile Street.) 

Tms volume is a veritable vade mecum of the antiquities of the 
"auld toun,". brightly written, full of reliable information, and 
procurable by post for the small sum of ls 2d. It runs to 107 pp., 
with scarce a dull page from beginning to end. Among the subjects 
treated of are-the early Columban Church at Ayr, the Church of 
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John the Baptist, tlrn Obit-Book of Ayr, the burning of Maggie 
-Osborne the laot witc:1 in Scotland, the Friars of Ayr, Brure's 
leper house at Ayr,· &c., &c., and it concludes with a protest and 
appeal against the threatened secularisation of the Church and 
Churchyard. of ·John the Baptist. The book deserves a wide 
circulation,. not only on account of its intrinsic merits, but for the 
commendable object to ·which the profits are to be devoted, viz .. 
to aid the fund for providing ·a Burns bust for St. Giles' Cathedral, 
Edinbur_:-h ,,.e cr.rdially re'.)omrr..end it to our readers. 

AN EDINBURGH F AC-SIMILE Ol' THE KILMARNOCK EDITIOJ:<. 

ABOUT four years ago, Messrs Brown & Coy., Kilmarnock, successo~s 
to J as. M'Kie, the well-known Burns publisher, issued a iac-simile of 
the first edition of Burns ; the original, as everybody knows, being 
printed by John Wilson, within a few yards of the modern business 
premises which have taken the place of the old printing shop of 
1786. The venture was not accomplished ··without ·considerable 
outlay. The paper, for instance, was specially maimfactured 
in Holland by hand process, is of the same textiire and weight, and 
bears the same watermarks as the original. Each page was carefully 
photographed, and the resultant blocks submitted to the most minute 
examination and correction before being passed on to the printer. 

· The paper wrappers were chosen with the utmost discrimination 
to secure the proper quality and exact shade of blue. The result 

· amply repaid the care bestowed upon the work. Everywhere it 
was acknowledged ·to be a triumphant success, and so great was 
the demand that of the 612 copies printed, only a small number 
remained on hand three months after publication. These, the pub
lishers pardonably conserved, and they have hitherto disposed of 
them as occasion offered at an enhanced price. 

Imitation is the sincerest form of flattery, and we notice that 
this compliment has been paid the Messrs Brown by an Edinburgh 
firm of publishers, who have recently issued an ·imitation of t.he 
Kilmarnock masterpiece which resembles its prototype in much the 
same degree as a chap-book does an Elzevir. 'Ve have scarce patience 
to spe~k of it; and· only do so because of the· bombastic· phrasing 
of its misleading pretensions. Externally, it fails miserably. The 
covers recall a drysalter's parcel. which has been rescued from .a 
dirty puddle, while the macliine-made paper of the body of the book 
looks as if it had been purloined from the store of a butter or ham 
merchant. To give an air of antiquity to the whole, the sheets 
have been subjected to some sort of " kippering " process, or treated 

1 
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with "sheep dip_" of a nondescript colour. The result convoys the idea of an amount of dirt and filth sufficient to give a book-lover the "creeps." We confess to a great curiosity regarding the identity of the " uncut copy " which served as model for the curious production. We know them all, yet we don't know this one. Apart from paper and binding, the production fails as miserably. The title-page is more than half an inch too long,' with a corresponding overplus in breadth, and the notes in small type all through the book are blurred and barely readable. '"\'hen the blocks went so very far \\Tong, the publishers should have applied to l\Iessrs Brown for a tip or two. The title-page and the capital letters have evidently proved too much fo1 their blockmaker ; in fact, the whole performance is not worth a fraction of the twelve.and-sixpence asked for it. But we say again we would like to see the model from which it professes to have been taken. For the prevention of forgery, the Messrs Brown ·put private marks on their Jae-simile, which, marvellous to relate, are faithfully reproduced in this Edinburgh one. This is surely a cmious coincidence, requiring some explanation. That, however, is the business of Messrs Brown, who may not consider it worth theu while. In the circumstances, we have prevailed upon the Ki,Imarnock, publishers to dispose of the few remaining eor-.i,,q r.t. the miginal price of half-a-guinea, We are therefore enabled to an~ounce that a few copies, o.t--

, The Kilmarnock Fae-simile of the , First Edition 
WILL DE SUPPLIED TO 

Burns Clubs and Members of the Burns Federation, 
AT THE 

,Original Price-10s 6d. 
All desirous of securing a copy will please make early 11rp1ication. ; ,. : ~ . . . . . ' . ' 

, .N',B."-'-The blocks were destroyed shorlly after the issue 'wnH 
completed. 

. ' - _.,., : .. ~-:. ; . :: 
!'")' 
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CLUB N 0 TES. 
[OOMMUNIOATED.] 

THE LONDON ROBERT BURNS CLUB 

... THE PRESIDENT'S REPORT. 

Vice-President, Past-Presidents, and Members ail,-Since you · 
did 'me the honour of electing me to be your President, another 
year has roiled-and I am not quite sure what it has rolled, but 
certainly it has enrolled a good many new members to our:Club, 
all good men and true, yet withal not so many as was anticipated, 
nor quite so many as we wished for. 

FINANCIAL POSITION GOOD. 

As you have just heard confirmed by our Hon. Auditors, our 
financial position is good, thanks to the careful work of our Officers. 
Last year we were able to place £25 to the Emergency Fund, and 
this year a further £15, making the total £120 in the four years, which 
is not unsatisfacto1y, ·and we hope the whole matter may so~n be 
relegated to past history. The chief regret is that it sadly hampers 
our charitable subscriptions, and with the approaching visit of the 
Burns Federation to London, we may hope this legacy may be made 
.a. back number quickly. 

NEARING OUR JUBILEE. 

In these days approaching our jubilee, with us, as with all 
Metropolitan Clubs, there are great fluctuations in membership roll. 
Conside1ing the number of societies and associations--0oiinty, 
national, and indiscriminate-that ·are continually springing up in 
London, not only central, but suburban and local, we may think 
ourselves fortunate in maintaining .. our ,numbers,-and I am ·glad to 
report that our .newcomers just balance the departures, 

A SAD OBITUARY. 

Death, unfortunately, has not passed us during the year. We 
have to mourn the passing of the Father of the Club, Andrew Gifford 
Soutter, who for forty-two years was one of our strongest supporters 
and a much-loved friend fo,many·of our members. Another loss 
is Mr James Fowler, who throughout a long illness repeatedly wrote 

. ,.,_~~~~---tlfJimlll-.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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,rishing the Club aH prosperity. TI10 sudden domiso of .Mr ,J. 
1\fathew, who had just been elected, gave a great shook to his mnny 
friends. 

NOT PLEASURE OXL Y. 

May I take this ~pportunity of pointing ont thnt tlto Cluh"H 
utility is not confined. entiiely to social pleasure. )fornbt'r" nro 

.always willing to be of help in the cause of charity. 

LONDON NEXT YEAH. 

Members must bear in mind that the Conferouco of tho 
Federation Delegates will take place in London next ynnr. All honour must be paid the Immortal Bard in tho :\Ietropolis. \\"o, 
as the representative and only Fedeiated Burns Club in Loudon, 
must support the President and Committre, and ontertnin the 
representatives from all parts of tlrn world ii; a manrwr worthy of 
.our Club and our patron-prophet Bard. 

FINALLY: THANKS. 

Orn success is, of course, due'to·our Hon. Secretary, our Stew1ird:<, 
111.C.'s, and last, though not least, our Hon. l'ipers-l'ipt,.:\lajor 
Reith, G. Shand, and J. Cowie; and I tako this opportunity of 
·tendering them my thanks for the uniform kindness I havo re<"eiYPd, and the hearty manner in which they have each and all cnrri<"d out 
their various duties. I would also thank the mernbcrs of thc rom· 
mittee for the courtesy extended to my wife and Relf during the 
year, and especially for .the patience with which yon havo p1ul11rcd 
the rambling rhapsody which I have been obliged to inflict on you 
this evening. It is part and parcel of what we arc all strid11i.: for, 
viz., the success of the Robert Burns Club. 

OPENING MEETING OF THE FOR'l'Y-SIXTH SEASON. 
The committee have much pleas=e in announcing that thn new 

,season will be inagu.rated by a Social Gathering, to be holden a~ 
Furnival Hall, on Thursday evening, the 2nd of October, Hll3, 
assembling at 7.30 o'clock. Gentlemen in every-day clotlu•s, 
.and Ladies " Demi-Toilet." 

A Short Lectlll"e upon Scottish, Country, Highland, nnd 
Folklore Dancing will be given, and some reels and strathspeys will 
be included in the evening programme-our Honorary Pipers 
furnishing the music-and the Stewards will complete arrangement& 
·for the series of six following Scottish dances. 

Admission free to members and to their . friends (ladies •and 
.gentlemen personally introduced). ·Light refreshments may also ' 
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be obtained, at the usual tariff charges, in the public rooin of the 
Restaurant-open till nine o'clock. 

The chief object this year is to strengthen the Club Roll, and. 
give the Delegates to the Federation Conference-on the third Satur
day in September, 1914-the greatest reception they have ever had. 

From many definite promises proffered at Galashiels, the 
attendance from all parts of the world is likely to be a record one, 
and we want as many members as there are delegates. 

JAMES THo~rnoN, Hon. Secretary, 
·and Federation Representativ~for the City of London. 

To the Editor of the." Burns Chronicle." 

DEAR SIR, 

29TH ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF THE DELEGATES TO THE 

BURNS FEDERATION, SEPTEMBER, 1914. 

The meeting for 1914 having been fixed' to be held in London, 
on behalf. of the President, Vice-president, and Committee, as well 
as of all the Members of No. 1 Club, I ask you to publish a hearty 
invitation for each and all the Fedeiated Clubs and Association& 
_to send a full complement of representatives to. the .Metropolis in 

1 September-for Friday, the lSth, and Saturday, the 19th insts. l\Iortt 
especially do we ask you to do so in order that the many Clubs furth 

- of the United Kingdom may have ample notice. . Many Burnsian& 
, ;visi~· the auld country about that date; and, by knowing exactly 

when the Federation is to meet, can make arrangements to be in 
London at the right time. 

All roads and sea routes lead to the Capital of the Empire. 
Everyone wants to visit. t.here,aud, by thus having a great inducement 
to be there at this particular date, surely everyone of the 230 Clubs 
can manage to be represented at the Burns Meeting. 

As the Chronicle is bought and read by inany Burnsians who 
ii.re not members of a Federated Club or Association, this invitation 
may stimulate them either to join or form a local Club and becom6-
affiliated to the Federation. 

Tha advantage of a strong Federation was never more powerfully 
felt than at. the present time, when the unholy arid· immoral "sale " 
of the Glenriddel MSS. is in question, and those Clubs who have riot, 
yet seen their way· to join this _excellent association may now be
convinced 'that the Federation is proving the best possible means 
of keeping hold of the rising generations, stimulating the admirers 
of the immortal Bard to common action, and encouraging the young 
\o study.and understand the Poet's teaching. 

\Vith further regard to the Conference of September next, if 
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the Secretaries of the United Kingdom Clubs will give as early 
intimation as possible-not later than the end of April-we shall 
try to arrange with the Railway Companies for special fares or tho 
extension of week-end tickets from various centres, so that a full 
Friday and Saturday programme may be enjoyed. 

There is nothing more delightful than meeting with Burnsians 
at the Federation gatherings. Formality of personal introduction 
is unnecessary, and many lasting friendships have been " sonthert " on these occ~sions. . · ' 

The su,ggestion ·that the delegates should have a buttonhole 
badge is a good one, espeCially for London, and the idea is having consideration. 

If any Club has S)lggestions to offer for the London 1\Ieeting, 
the London Club will endeavour to give them effect, provided they 
are approved by the Executive. Rut the chief thing is· for every 
Club to send up delegates-" the mair the merrier. "-Yours faithfully, 

JAMES THOMSON, Hon. Secy. 

SUNDERLAND BURNS CLUB 

REPORT. 

In presenting the sixteenth Annual Report of our Club we have 
the usual hackneyed and somewhat stereotyped phase of the question 
to face :-Have we prospered ? Are we justifying our existence ? 
We can answer this quite frankly ; we have held our ground, i~dccd 
we have added to our numbers, and all this means progress. The 
most important matter during the year has been the raising of a 
lllemorial to the Founders of the Federation in the shape of a Chain 
of Office for the President. 

In this, as in all other matters of the Federation we have taken 
an honourable part. Long may we continue to take an active part 
in any scheme having for its object a dignifying and ennobling 
purpose. True, it may only be ttappings, but there is an eternal 
fitness in all things, and we feel the President of the Federation 
ought to be fittingly adorned for his important office. 

ANNUAL :t\rnETING. 

The Annual General 1\Ieeting of last year was· well attended, 
the members manifesting a keen interest in the working of tho 
Club. The various ·reports submitted were well received. The 
principal item of business was a proposal to make a grant from tlu> 

10 
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Funds to the Children's Hospital, but after very careful consideration 

the matter was held over. The election of Officers for the ensuing 

year filled up a very interesting meet~ng. 

DINNER. 

The Anniversary Dinner was held .on Saturday, January 25th, 

1913, when an excellent attendance of members and friends met 

to celebrate the 154th Anniversary of the Poet's birth. Our 

..esteemed Hon. Pr~sident, Ald. W. Burns, J.P., presided over the 

gathering with his genial smile and kindly presence. 

We were honoured in having as our guest, J. P. Dickson, Esq., 

the genial Editor of the Kilmarnock Standard, to propose the Toast 

.of the "Immortal Memory." 

We would place on record the Club's indebtedness to our 

·Treasurer, Mr A. W. Semple, for his great kindness in entertaining 

Mr Dickson.while in Sunderland, a kindness which was much enjoyed 

.. and appreciated. 
CONCERT. 

There is perhaps no function we promote which has caused us 

,so much consideration and concern as our Annual Scottish Concert. 

During the past four years we have been suffering financial losses. 

The reason may be found in the very large increase of places of 

entertainment, chiefly of the Picture Hall variety, during that time, 

making it very difficult for any Concert Company to succeed. After 

.due and careful consideration we decided to abandon the usual 

professional company from Scotland and proceed with a concert 

.of local ladies and gentlemen. 

The concert took place in the Thompson Memorial Hall, on 

Wetlnesday, February 5th, 1913. l\fr A. vV. Semple was entrusted 

with the musical arrangements and the following took part:-

Miss Marion Semple. Miss Hannah Bell. 

Mr Robert 'Vilson. Mr W. H. Turner. 

Mr W. H. Donaldson. Mr A. W. Semple 

Miss N. C. Locke. Misses M. and A. Young. 

l\Ir George Murray. Miss Mary l\foKe~zie. 

THE "CHRONICLE." 

The Annual Burns Chronicle still continues to maintain its 

high standard of excellence. It is pleasing to note that we have 

an increase in our number of readers, the total number of copies 

issued finding a very ready sale, which has not happened with us 

.on any former occasion. 

That the Chronicle has been able to exist for twenty-one years, 

.and each year give to the world something fresh ·and interesting, 
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is in It large measure due to the untiring efforts of its veteran Editor, D. M'Naught, J.P. 

l\IEl\IBERSHIP. 

We started the year with sixty-one active members, during the year five new members have been added. \Ve have lost one by removal, two by resignation, one has crossed over fo the great majority, while one has been removed from the roll of mombc1ship, leaving us with sixty-one members.at the.close of the year. 

1912 . SYLLABUS-1912-13. 
. ·Oct. 9. President's Address-Mr 'V. P. Eastwood. 
·Oct. 23. "To and from Vancouver "-1\Ir D. l\l'Cue. 
Nov. 13. •·Translations of Burns 1'-1\Ir 'V. H. Turner. 
Nov. 27. Visit from Wallsend Burns Club. 
Dec. II. Recital (Dramatic and Humorous)-1\lr ,V. l\I. Donaldson. 1913. 
Jan. 8. " Robert Louis Stevenson "-1\fr G. l\Iackay . 
. Jan. 22. "Robert Burns and the North "-Councillor G. ,V. Bain, .Jan. 25. Anniversary Dinner (Palatine Hotel). 
Feb. 12. "Burns and the Doctors "-Dr A. Stevenson. 
}'eh. 19. Visit to Wallsend Burns Club. 
Feb. 26. "Circular Tour in Scotland" (Illustratcd)-:'llr W. H. 

Blackstock. 
Mar. 12. Musical Evening. Speaker--1\Ir A. ,V. Semple. 
Illar. 26. " Shakespeare: His Life and "'ork "-l\Ir "'· A. Culshaw. Apr. 9. Busi~ess Meeting. 
Jlfay 14. Annual l\foeting. Election of Officers. 
Sept. 10. Business Meeting. 

We have to acknowledge the kindness of Andrew Carnegie, LL.D., for a copy of his speech, printed in pamphlet form, delivered at the ·unveiling of the Burns Statue at Montrose on August 7th, l!ll2. 

IN l\IEl\IOHIAM. 

When a notable character is removed by the hand of death tram a community after a long life of public service, it is as if some 
.ancient and venerable landmark has been blotted from our view. Such a blank in our Club life has been caused by the passing over to "the great majority" of our esteemed and honoured member, . the late Dr James "'aterston, J.P. Born in the City of Edinburgh on March lst 1827 he was educated at the Academy, and passing 
through the Unive;sity he commenced his professional career as a medical man on an expedition to the Arctic regions. His connection with the town of Sunderland extends over the long period of over 
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fifty yeais, forty-eight of which was carried on in his well-known 
surgery in Frederick Street. 

He was connected with our Club since its inception, being one 
oLthe founders; a most ardent supporter and attender at all our 
meetings. He had passed through the President's Chair, and was one 
of our first Hon. Vice-presidents. He represented the Club at the 
Annual l\Ieeting .of the Burns Federation held in Carlisle on 
September 7th, 1912, an honour which ,was richly deserved and much 

appreciated. 
FEDERATION l\IEETING. 

The Annual Meeting of the. Executive Council of the Burns 
Federation was· held in the Crown and Mitre Hotel, Carlisle, on 
Saturday, September 7th, 19.12, at 11.15 a.m. .Mr Du~can M'Naught, 
J.P., the President of the Federation, presiding over an attendance -
of 200 delegates from Scotland, England, and .Iieland. 

This Club was represented by Dr James Waterston, J.P., Messrs 
J. Donald, and A. W. Se~ple; while Mr George Mackay and Mr W. P. 
Eastwood also attended. 

'Ve would express our indebtedness to all who have assisted us 
in any way, to the members who have prepared such excellent 
papers for our meetings, to those who have entertained us by tlieir 
music, s0ng and story, to Mr George Bell, .Mr J. W. Hugill, and their 
staff, for their courtesy and attention to us at our meetings. 

Now as we enter on another year, may each one endeavour to 
.do a little, for 

" The moving finger writes, and having writ, 
Nor.all thy piety nor wit 
Can lure it back, nor cancel half a line, 
Nor all thy tears wash out one word of it." 

Such is the realisation of one who works, who realises that time 
alone is valuable to him who would work. 

May 2lst, 1913. M. NEILSO~. Hon. Secy. 

TAl\1 O' SHANTER BURNS CLUB (No. 3). 

ANNUAL REPORT-1912-13. 

The Club is now in Hs 33rd year. It is the third oldest Club, 
and oldest affiliated Club, in Glasgow. The membership now stands 
at 118, being 99 ordinary members and 19 life members. This is an 
increase of 18 ordinary members and four life members. 



The meetings during the year were well at tended, and tho Annual 
Dinner was a great success. The'' lnunortal :\Ienwry ""W< proposed 
in a worthy manner by the President, l\Ir R. K. i\l'Kenzie. Th<.'ro 
were two Taltie and Herrin' Suppers and thre<.' lecturt's, Yiz., 
"Reminiscences of a L awyer,"' hy J. JeffrC'y Hunter; "BurnH's 
Narrow Escape," by Mr GcorgC' DC'ans of the Citizen; "i\liss 
Ferrier's Novels," by Mr Power of the Ufrt8(IO!c Herald. Tlwre 
was a successful Summer Outing, and tlw Club waH rC'pn'Hl'ntecl nt 

Oouncillor J·ouN S:-.t1T11, 
President, Tam o' Shanter Burns Club 

the Federation Meeting at Galashiels, at the Burns Clubs Association, 
a11d the l\I'Lennan Bowling Cup ·competition. 

i\Ir George Fisher, a valued member, died du.ring the year. 
The Club sent a deputation to the funeral, also a handsome wreath. 

At the Supper on 25th March a collection of £2 2s was taken 
-011 behalf of the Braille Fw1d. The Club subscribed £1 l s towards 
Fund for Chain of Office to President of the Federation, and also 
subscribed towards decoration of Bu.rns's Statue in George Square. 

It is of interest and importance that the President, Mr H.. K. 
llI'Ke11zie, was married on 2nd September. This was the first occasion 
-On which a Chairman of the Club was married during his tenure 
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of Office. The Club presented Mr M'Kenzie with handsome editions
of Burns's and Scott's works, and Mrs M'Kenzie with a solid-silver 

purse. 
One of the subjects discussed was a School Competition. This 

is provisionally arranged to take place in Shawlands Academy 
during the current session, and it is hoped will be well wpported .. 

The Syllabus for the coming session will include lectures by Dr· 
J. T. Maclachlan, l\fr James Lucas, M.A., ex-Bailie Willox, and 
Mr James Flanagan. The last mentioned will lecture on St. 
Patrick's Day on "Irish Poetry," and there will be a grand Irish 

night, the first of the kind. 
The Club has had a satisfacto•·y· year. The meetings have 

been well attended and great irite;:-est taken in the work. The 
Anniversary Dinner was one of. the largest ever held, and ·the Annual 
Outing had taken the fo~·m of an excurJion to Rothesay and a 
motor drive round Bute. The President, M1 R. K. M',Kenzie, was 
presented with a handsome testimonial on the occasion · of his 
marriage. Great reg;:-et was expressed at the death of Mr George· 
Fisher, an ex-Vice-president, a gentleman well known in commercial, 
sporting, and masonic cfrdes. 

The Syllabus for the cur~·.mt yem· contains papers by Dr J. T. 
Maclachlan, on" Stanley and Livingstone;'; Mr James Lucas, M.A., 
on "Robert Louis Stevenson';" :J]ailie David Willox, on "Burns: 
Poet, Painter, and P1·eacher ;" l\L· James Flanagan, journalist, 
on "Irish Poetr,,·.'\ The last event was to take place on St. 
Patrick's Night, '~hen the entire evening would be devoted to Irish 
literature and mucic, and the Clnb'would p1•esent a sprig of Shamrock 
to all attending. · 

Professor Rait was elected an Honoi·ary J\Iember of the Club. 
It was reported that the membership had substantially increased, 
and that the _funds were in a.healthy condition. 

ALBANY BURNS CLUB. 

SECRETARY'S REPORT-1912-13. 

The Albany Club has again to report a most successful and 
prosperous year. There were nine meetings of Direc;tors, six 
meetings of Members, including the usual Business Meeting held 
during the past session. The membership is still easily maintained 
at 150, and there are many names on the l:st of proposed members 
awaiting vacancies. 
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Papers ·were given during the year by the following gentlemen, 
viz., llfr Walter 'iYeir, Past-president T. Kennedy with his further 
instalment of "Olla-Podrida," Messrs A. C. Riddall, John Ord, 
John Graves, and the Rev. 'Vm. Brownlee of Lenzie~ The papers 
given during the year were of the highest order, most educativc>, 
and interesting ; and were greatly appreciated by the members. 
The average number of members and friends attending the meetings is about 100 per meeting. 

The Anniversary Dinner of the Club was held, as usual, in the 
Grand Hotel, Charing Cross, on 24th January last. The Rev. "'m. 
Brownlee, llI.A., proposed the "Immortal Memory." Thero were 
about 100 members and friends present. The function was one of 
the most successful carried through.by the Club. Greeting Cards 
were exchanged with Clubs throughout the United Kingdom, the 
Cobnies, and America. It may be interesting to record here that 
~t the Dinner the President. wore the Chain and Medal of the Old 
Albany Bowling-Club (of which this Club is an offshoot), kindly 
loaned by the Lord Provost and l\lagistrates foi· the occasion. The 
Chain and l\Iedal have been in the Art Galleries along with other 
Old Albany Bowling trophies. It is hoped that the Directors will 
manage to secure the Chain and l\ledal yearly for this function. 

It is expected that Sir James Sivewright, K.C.l\I.G., one of the 
Vice-presidents of the Federation, will propose the " Immortal 
Memory" at the Club Dinner in January. 

The yearly Singing and Reciting Competition from the "'orks 
of Burns, by the children in Provanside Higher Grade School, was 
held on 13th December last. The hall was completely filled by the 
parents and friends of the children and members of the Club. The 
Directors regret that many were unable to obtain admission. 

The successful competitors were :-Silver Medals for Reciting
Chrissie Duncan and 'Villiam Dawson ; and Silver l\ledals for Singing-Jessie Colvin and James Erown. Volumes ,~·ere also 
given to the medallists and to each of the other competitors as 
consolation prizes. Th~ Club has again to thank l\Ir l\larshall, the 
headmaster, and the teachers, for their painstaking efforts in 
preparing the children. The competition is now looked forward 
to by the children and their parents as one of the great events of 
the year The l\Iedals were kindly rresented to the Club by the 
President, }fr Thomas l\I'Eride, and the Volumes by l\fr J. C. 
Morrison. 

The Club was represented at the Federation Meeting at 
Galashiels by· )fr A. c. Riddall and Secretary Carmichael l\Ir 
R. D. Donaldson was also present. 

The representativ€s of the Club to the Glasgow ar.d District 
Burns Clubs Association are the President and Secretary. 

~-· 
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The third Annual Outing of the Club took place on Saturday, 

14th June, to Stirling and Doune. There were over 30 members 

present. On arrival at Stirling the company lunched in the Golden 

Lion Hotel, and thereafter visited the Castle, the Cemetery, and other 

places of interest. Director Donaldson acted as guide. Brakes 

were waiting at the Castle and conveyed the company to Doune, via 

the Drip Road and through the Blairdrummond Estate (permission 

having been kindly granted by Colonel Drummond Murray) to the 

Bridge of Teith, and thence to the ·woodside Hotel-,vhere a 

sumptuous high tea was beautifully_ and tastefully served by l\Irs 

Henderson. The party visited the. Castle, the village, and other 

places of interest, thereafter being photographed by ]\fr Berrie, or;e 

of our m9mbers. Secretary Carmichael prepared a short sketch 

or itinerary of the journey and programme, which was printed and 

a copy presented to each of the party by Past-president Thomas 

Kennedy as a memento of the occasion. 

Mr Alfred Deane has been appointed Joint Secretary along 

with l\fr Carmichael. Mr Deane is a great admirer and reader of 

Burns, and will make an ideal Secretary. Mr Carmichael resigns 

the position of Secretary at the end of the session. 

The President for the year is Dr Wm. Culien, a well-known 

Burnsian, and during his tenure of office the members are sure to 

have another prosperous time. 

The Syllabus for next session is up to the usual high standard. 

1913. SYLLABUS-1913-14 

Oct. 1. ·Opening Remarks-Dr \Vm. Cullen, .Pre~ident. 

Nov. 5. "Romances of the Glasgow Streets "-George Eyre Todd, 

Esq. 

Dec. 3. "Robert Burns "-Ex-President John A. Headrick. 

Dec. 12. Singing and Reciting Competition-Provanside School 

(North Montrose Street}, at 7.30 p.m. 

1914. 

Jan. 7. 
Jan.· 23. 

Feb. 4. 

:Mar. 4. 

"On-the Track of the .Vikings "-\Vm. Dall, Esq. 

"Immortal Memory "-Sir James Sivewright, K.C.l\I.G 

(Annual Dinner, Grand Hotel, 6.30). 

" Old Glasgow, and some of its Street Characters " (Lime 

Light Views)-Rev. James Primrose. 

" Tom Moore, the Irish Poet "-Ex-President J. Wilson 

Bain. 

The Club meets on the first \Vednesday of each month (from 

October till March inclush-e}, in the. Trades' House Restaurant. 

89 Glassford Street, at 7.30,p.m. Members have the prh·ilege ot 

introducing friends. 

r 
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"llfacLennan" Cup Bowling Competition.-This Competition 
takes place in August, and members desirous of taking part in the 
game should send in their names to the Secretary not later than 
lst l\fay. Entry Money, ls. 

RonT. CARMICHAEL, Hon. Secretary, 

ROSEBERY BURNS CLUB. 

1913. SYLLABUS-1913-14. 
'oct. 7. Smoking Symposium, President's Address-Mr Hugh 

M'Coll. 
Nov. 4. Lecture: "Graham of Claverhouse ''-Mr J. Jeffrey 

Hunter. 
(Visit from Albany Burns Club.) 

Dec. 2. Lecture: " The Ettrick Shepherd "-1\Ir J. 'Vilson Bain. 
(Visit from Carlton Burns Club.) 

Dec. 3. Lecture: "Robert Burns "-1\Ir J. A. Headrick. 
(Visit to Albany Burns Club.)_ 

1914 . 
.Jan. 6. Lecture: " Types of Scottish Songs and their Character

istics "-Rev. Alex. Andrew, M.A. 
(Visit from Sandyford Burns Club.) 

.Jan. HI. School Children's Competition, Napiershall Street Public 
School--Judges, Ex-Presidents Jas. Angus and Alex. 

.Jan. 23. 
Feb. 10. 

Feb. 18. 
Mar. 3. 

Apr. 7. 
Apr. 28. 

Pollock . 
Anniversary Dinner-Ex-Bailie llf. Simons, J.l' 
Lecture and Song Recital (Ladies' Night)-1\Ir and l\Irs 

Gemge Innes, Kilmarnock. 
(Visit to Carlton Burns Club.) 

Visit to Greenock Burns Club. 
Lecture: "Highland Regiments "-1\Ir J. S. Bannatyne. 

(Visit from Bridgeton Burns Club.\ 
Tattie-and-Herrin' Supper-Musical Evening. 
Annual Business Meeting. 

The Club meets on First Tuesday of the month, at 7.45, in the 
Alexandra Hotel, Bath Street. The Executive request that members -0£ the Club will endeavour to attend all meetings promptiy at 
7.45 p.m. 

ALEX. POLLOCK, Joint Hon. Secretary. 
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CARLTON BURNS CLUB 

CHAS.""· c::iuAcFAHl.A!-1}:, President, 
Carlton Burns Ulub. 

DosALn 1\l'NEJL, Treusurer, 
Carlton Burns (Jlub. 

SYLLABUE-1913-14. 
1913. 

Oct. 14. Business Meeting. 
Nov. 11. Musical Evening-Arranged by Messrs D. l\I. Duff and 

Peter Smith. 
Nov. 28. Tattie an' Herrin' Supper. Address-President Chas. 

W. C. MacFarlane . 
Dec. 2. Visit to Rosebery Burns Club. Joint Meeting. Lecturer 

--J. Wilson Bain. ·Subject:" The Ettrick Shepherd." 

1914. 

Jan. 13. Whist Drive and Music. 
Jan. 23. Annual Dinner. "Immortal Memory "-Dr J. ""ishart 

Kerr, l\I.B., Ch.B. 
Feb. 10. Visit from Rosebery Burns Club. Joint Meeting. 

Lecture and Song Recital-Mr and Mrs Innes, 
Kilmarnock. Subject: "Lady Nairne and her 
Songs.'' Ladies cordialiy invited. 

Mar. 10. Smoking Concert .. 
Apr. 7. Lecturer-Mr Jas. Lucas, M.A. Subject: " Scottish 

Life in the past." 
June 20. Annual Outing. 

Pianist-Mr Arthur Fozzard. 

Meeting Place-Arcade Cafe, Glasgow, 2nd Tuesday Octobe~ 
to April. 

''°M· J. STRAITON, _Hon. Secretary. 
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GREEN"OCK BURNS CLUB. 

1913. SYLLABUS-1913-14. 

Nov. HJ. Lecture: Tennyson's "In Memoriam "-Hev. Kenneth 
A. M'Leay, Cartsburn Parish. 

Dec. 17. Ladies' Night (Tontine Hotel). 

1914. 
Jan. 14. Ladies' Night (Watt Hall). Concert Party, introduC'e<l by· 

Mr Ernest Brown, Glasgow. 
Jan. 26. ll2th Annual Celebration. 
Feb. -. Lecture-Dr Jas. Devon, His Majesty's Commissioner for 

Prisons. 
Feb~ 18. Visit from the Rosebery Burns Club, Glasgow. 
Mar. 18. Lecture : " The Ettrick Shepherd "-Mr Henry Cunning-

ham, M.A., B.A. 
Apr. 15. Quarterly Meeting. 
Sept.-. Autumn Holiday. Annual Pilgrimage. 
Oct. 31. Annual Meeting. 

CALEDONI.AN SOCIETY OF COLORADO SPRTKGS. 

MEETINGS ·OF THE SOCIETY. 

During the past year six meetings have been held, as folJO\vs :

October 7th, Hl 12.-Annual meeting for election of officers, 

held in the Alta Vista Hotel. 

Deceml:er 2nd, 1912.-St. Andrew's Celebration, held in the 
Auditorium of the Y.M.C.A. Building. It was a marked success. 
The familiar strains of the bagpipes by our official piper, John 
Mo!'.·ison, as usual sent our Scotch blood assurging through its 
channels at the standard beat', and made all feel at home and that 
·we were "ofa' welcome." An excellent programme "'as rendered, 
and a stereopticon lecture, " Ben Nevis and its Ol:servatory," given 
by Archibald Cowie, was impressive and very delightful. Greatly 
to the pleasura of the company, the Highland Fling ·and other Scotch 
dances were given·by our light-footed Highlander, John Oswald. 

January 27th, 1913.-The Burns Banquet; held in the Antlers 
Hotel. Two hundred and sixty-one tickets were sold, ·and the 
banquet was ·eminently successful. The Society plans to break 
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even financially, if possible, i~ these banquets; but its foremost 
thought is to turn our hearts to the past and live for a moment with 
our ancestors who gave their minds and energies to better their 
fellowmen, and with their lives laid the foundation for freedom 
and liberty not only for Scotland but for other lands. \Ve admire 
Scotland's sages and honour her poets, but we love to linger with 
and celebrate her greatest yet humblest Bard, who penned her 
pleasures and traditions into a cherished dream and her struggles 
into a mighty song. . 

March 4th, 1913.-A soci.al meeting for members, prospective 
members, and gentlemen friends was held in the Alta Vista Hotel. 
About forty persons were present, and-an excellent programme of 
song· and instrumental music was rendered. The chief feature 
of the entertainment was a note-ivorthy lecture by Dr J. R. Robinson 
on "David Livingstone.'' A short talk by Maj01· Henry M'Allister 
on other Scotch travellers of note was greatly appreciated. 

April 14th, 1913.-A social meeting of the Society was .held in 
the Alta Vista Hotel. Twenty persons were present. Piper John 
Morrison was on the sick list, but the company enjoyfild the splendid 
programme prepared, and Major Henry M'Allister impressed the 
audience very favourably with his elaborate address on " Scotland's 
Deathles1 Singer.'' 

May 20th, 1913.-An open meeting of the Soeiety ~vas held in 
the Y.M.C.A. Building, where eighty members and their lady and 
gentlemen friends were present. As usual, the meeting opened 
with the singing of " Scots Wha Hae." Piper John Mor:ison 
bid the bagpipe strains go rampant till all the host were Scotchified, 
and the splendid programme prepared for that event did the rest. 
By request, Major Henry l\1'Allister repeated his address of the 
previ.ous meeting, entitled, "Scotland's Deathless Singer.'' A 
hearty vote of thanks was tendered the Major and to all those who 
took part in the excellent entertainment, which terminated, as usual, 
with the singing of" Auld Lang Syne." 

GENERALS. 

It is gratifying to know that the Society during the past year 
has continued its usual growth and prosperity. 

About eighty dollars have been collected for needy Scotchmen 
in sickness and distress, and this fund is serving a noble purpose 
in its own peculiar way. 

The Society's friendly correspondence, in exchange of greetings, 
p.rogrammes, etc., with kindred Societies at home and in many 
distant lands have been much enjoyed and greatly appreciated. 

r 
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OFFICERS FORMING THE EXECUTIVE COl\Il\IITTEE . 
FOR 1912-13. 

Chiej.-John Ferguso;11, 134 N. Ches~ut Street. 
First Chiejtain.-James Strachan, 1342 N. \V~hsatch Avenue 
Second Chieftain.-Archibald Cowie. . . . 
Third. Chieftqin.-W. W. Campbell, Colorado. Springs Golf Club. 
Secretary.-P. D. Campbell, 2011 N. Nevada Avenue. 
Treasurer.-Chas. G. Graham, Exchange National Bank. 
Directors.-J. C. Anderson, 704 \Y. Cucharras Street; Thos. MacLaren, 221. Hagerman .Building; "'illiam Strachan, 1520 N. Nevada Avenue. 

P. D. CAMPBELL, Sec~etary • 

. f. 

YE CRONIES BURNS CLUB, GOVAN. 

ANNUAL REPORT-SESSION 1913. 

I am glad to be able to rep~rt another very successful session. Our membership, whidh formerly was limited by Rule to 50;was opened out to 60 members at the Annual Meeting, mving to the great number who desired to become members of our Club> and our Club Room is now taxed to its utmost to accommodate us.. During the session the committee met very frequently, and there was eight meetings of the Club, at which various subjects were. discussed by 
the members. 

The Annual Supper was held in the l\Iasonic Hall. on the 24th January. Ex-Bailie R. Neilson proposed the" Immortal :\\femory," which was a great treat-the genial Bailie being in grand fo;l"m. There were about 120 members and friends present, and on this occasion ''e had ~he ladies with us and they· e~j oyed . them~elves immensely. Greeting Cards were exchanged with a great many Clubs in England, Ireland, and Scotland. During the evening one of our members, namely, l\fr R: Easton, v.'ho·had left Govan .to take up an important appointment in Leith, was presented l::iy l\Ir A. Nicol, President, on behalf of the members, with a Gold Signet Ring, and 'a Gold Pendant to l\frs Easton, as a slight appreciation of the 
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many valuable services rendered by him to the Club. 

suitably replied. 

Mr Easton 

' On the 29th May our committee chartered the saloon steamer 
Lord of_ the Isles for an Evening Cruise to Kempock Point, and had 
s. company 'of 1300 members and.friends at the cruise, which was a 

great success. 

The Annual Meeting was held in June, when Mr J. Chalmers 
was elected President of the Club in succession to Mr A. Nicol. The 
Secretary's and Treasurer's Reports showed the Club to be in a 

very prosperous condition. 

On the lst August we entered three rinks for the M'Lennan 
Bowling Cup and Gold Badges, open to all Burns Clubs in the Glasgow 
and District Burns Clubs Association, I 04 Rinks taking part in the 
competition, and one of our rinks was successful in winning the 
trophy-the score being 42 to 5, or 37 shots up. 

Ii. The Annual Outing took place on the 30th August. The 
destination this year was Mauchline, and the company, numbermg 

[ 250 members and friends, were conveyed to and from Mauchline by 
Special Train. Various places of interest in and around Mauchline 
were visited during the forenoon, among which were the following :
House where Burns and Jean Armour were married, the.house they 
lived in after marriage, Mauchline Memorial Homes and Monument, 
Catrina, Ballochmyle Viaduct, etc. ; and in the afternoon a very 
large programme of sports were carried out and handsome prizes 
given to the,various winners. l\Ir Blair, l\fauchline, catered for the 
company in a manner that left nothing further to be desired, everyone 
being delighted with the purveying and outing. 

Our Club was represented at the Federation Meeting at Galashiels 
by Mr J. Chalmers, President; Mr. E. J. Tait, Vice-President; and 
Mr J. Rellie, Secretary. 

The representatives to the Glasgow and District Burns Clubs 
Association are Messrs A. Nicol and J. Rellie, l\Ir Chalmers, President, 
being a Member of Committee. 

Everything points to us having another successful session under 
our new President, who has the interest of the Club at heart and 
who devotes a great deal of time for the welfare of the Club and 
its members. 

Club meets in Red Lamp, Maxwell Street, Govan, second Friday 
of June, September, October, November,· December, January, 
February and March, at 7.30 p.m. 

JAMES RELLIE, Hon. Secreiary. 

j 
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HELENSBURGH BURNS CLUB. 

1913. SYLLABUS-I"!ll3-14. 

-Oct. 
-Oct. 
Nov. 

2. (Thursday). Annual General Meeting. 
31. (Friday). Hallowe'en: " Tattie an' Herrin' Supper. 27. (Thursday). Lecture: "Lady Nairne and her Songs"

by Mr Matthew Allan, with Musical Illustrations by 
the Male Voice Choir. 

1914 . 
. Jan. 15. (Thursday). Essay: " Burns as a Naturalist "-by Mr 

Thomas Stark. 
Jan. 23 or 26 (Friday or Monday). Anniversary Celebration. 

Place of Meeting, except Celebration, The Cafo. l\lelit.ing place Jor Celebration to be decided upon at the Hallowe'en l\focting. 

THORNLIEBANK BURNS CLUB: 

SCHOOL CHILDl{EN'S COJ\IPETITION. 

The competition in reading and singing, open to the children '8ttending Thornliebank Public School, and promoted by the village Burns Club, was held in the Public Hall on the evening of Friday, lith December. Great interest was taken in the proceedings by parents and friends, and the building was crowded in every part. Mr James C. Scobie, President of the Club, was Chairman, and .otherswhoattended the function were Mr T. P. 'Vinter, Vice-pre.sident, Past-presidents Parish Councillor Neilson, Robert Hutton, County Councillor A. l\I' Callum, and James Andrew ; \Y. Park, j un., Treasurer ; and T. Haddow, Secretary. There were 53 entrants, reduced at the preliminary hearing to 27 boys and girls, whose efforts were greatly enjoyed by the audience. The Judges were Messrs James Angus, A. S. Andrew, and A. Pollock, of the Glasgow Rosebery Club, and whiie they wore considering their awards a .cinematograph e'utertainri:tent, arranged by .1\Ir \Villiam Stark, jun., 
was given. 

President Scobie distributed the prizes, mentioning that the gold medals, in the design of the maple leaf, offered for senior reading .and singing, were the gift of the Toronto Burns Club and Literary Society, of which Mr George Neil, a former President of tho Thornlie-
.bank Burns Club, is now a member. 
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RESULTS. 

Junioi:s.-Reading-I, Helen Louthean, "Wee Willie Winkie "; 
2, Janet Cameron, " Little Mousie ;" 3, Nan Mathieson, 'f My 
Shadow." . Singing-I,' Elsie Halliday, "Twinkle, Twinkle;" 
2, Jeannie M'Innes,"" Annie Laurie;" 3, Mary Sloss, "0 Wha's at 
the Window?" 

Seniors.-Reading-I, Robert vVaterson," To Mary in Heaven;" 
2, Effie M'Lean," To a l\:Iountain Daisy;" 3, James M'Innes," To a 

·Louse." Singing-I, Mary Reid, "0 Open the Door;" 2, Nina 
Jackson," Ye Banks and Braes;" 3, Helen Keir," The Lea Rig." 

The President proposed a vote. of thanks 'to the Judges, and 
also to Mr Hutton and Misses Gray and Buchanan_for the trouble 
they had taken in preparing the children for. the competition. Mr 
Hutton replied on behalf of himself and his staff, and Mr Pollock 
responded for the Judges. On the motion of Mr A. S. Andrew a, 

vote of thanks was passed to Mr Scobie for presiding. 

GLASGOW AND DISTRICT ASSOCIATION OF BURNS 
CLUBS Al~D KINDE.ED SOCIETIES. 

The Annual Meeting of the Association was held on I7th Nov
ember in the Argyll Arcade Cafe; Glasgow, when there was a large 

. attendance under the Presidency of Mr Alex. Pollock. 
The year opened with a membership of 41 Clubs. 
There have been three Special Meetings either of Delegates or 

of Presidents and Secretaries in connection with such special matters 
as School Competitions and the formation of. a Club time-table, 
and these meetings have been very successful. A time-table was 
eatisfactorily adjusted, and a copy was sent to all the Clubs. 

School Competitions claimed much attenti~n, and the services 
of the President and others have been often called upon. 

The Association received from l\fr James Lucas, M.A., for 
publication in the forthcoming Chronicle an admirable paper on the 
best way of conducting School Competitions. This will also be 
published as a separate paper .. 

Owing to the. Glenriddel sensation a large number of queries 
were addressed to the Association as to the reputed value of various 
MSS., i·elics and curiosities. This proved to be such a formidable 
task that it was resolved that in future such questions should be 
referred to l\fr J. C. Ewing, Baillie's Library, Glasgow, who would 
bQ asked to charged a fee for his services. 
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The Anniversary Dinners passed off with much eclat, and excited more interest than usual. The Association arranged for tho decoration of the Poet's Statue. 
The Syllabuses to hand this session shew a wide variety of subjects, and prove that the Burns cult is becoming more and more n matter of serious interest. 
The Secretary of this Association was appointed Secretary of the fund for presenting a Chain of Office to the President of the Federation, and it has been resolved that this should be presented at the London Conference. The fund now exceeds £50, but a further sum of £40 would be necessary to fit a proper chain. The scheme is heartily commended to the notice of our Clubs which have not subscribed, and also to the further generosity of those who have. Re Glenriddel MSS., this Association was the first to take decisive action, and called together a large and influential meeting. We also appointed a special Committee to deal with the subject,. engaged l\Ir J. B." Paton, advocate, to write a legal opinion (which excited much favourable comment), and also instructed a London solicitor to watch the latest developments of what is now degenerating into a mysterious and sordid game. 

With regard to the bust of Burns by Mr D. C. Haggart, sculptor,. on learning that the Corporation would not accept the bust if purchased, the committee decided to drop the matter. The committee also declined to subscribe to the fund for bust of .Burns in St .. Giles• Cathedral. 
Regarding School Competit'ion-on 12th September last a. sub-committee was appointed consisting of Messrs Deans, Pollock, Supt. Douglas, M'Coll, and J. Jeffrey Hunter. A special report was. read by l\Ir Pollock at the meeting. 
The inaguration of the Scottish Chair has roused great interest,. and this Association was amongst the first to recognise the wisdom of the appointment of Professor Rait and to congratulate him-more than that, the Directors have invited him to a complimentary Dinnerin the Grand Hotel, on 15th December. At this function Lord Strathclyde will preside, and many notables will be present. 

BIRMINGHAM BURNS CLUB. 
1913. SYLLABUS-1913-14. 

Oct. 3. Installation of President by the Past President <"'· T _ 
Smellie, Esq.), and Social Evening-Grand Hotel. Oct. 30. Hallowe'en Celebration. Supper and Smoking Concert .. 
!Members only)-lVhite Horse Hotel. 

11 
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1913. 

Nov. 14. Cinderella Dance-Grosvenor Room, Grand Hotel. 

Dec .. 18. Whist Drive-Grand Hotel. 

1914. 
2 . Lecture and Social Evening-Grand Hotel. .Jan. 

Jan. 24. Annual Dinner-Fletcher's Cafe, Corporation Street! 

Feb. 27. Concert_..:_Grosvenor Room, Grand Hotel. 

Mar. 13. 'Vhist Drive-Grand Hotel. 

Apr. 17. A Nicht wi' Burns-Grand Hotel. 

l\Iay 1. Annual Business Meeting-Grand Hotel 

.June 27 . Annual Picnic. 

CALEDONIAN SOCIETY, HARRISl\U'I'H, O.F.S . 

. Dear Mr l\I'Naught, 
A line frae a Stewarton callant, to let you see we follow 

with delight your career and enthusiasm for oor ain Rab ! Here, 
as in every land, we revere the memory of that great soul who did 

so much for Scotland. 
Although my forebears belonged to Stewarton for generations, 

I was " whalpet " in Kilmarnock. I'm the local Bard for the 
;Society, and a J.P. under Union Government. All good attend you. 

Yours, etc., 
A •. CASKIE. 

·NOTTINGHAM SCOTTISH ASSOCIATION. 

ANNUAL REPORT. 

In presenting the Eleventh Annual Report the Council have 
pleasure in stating that the membership now stands at :-

Ordinary l\Iembers 
Lady and Family l\Iembe;.os 
Country l\lembers 

94 
94 
12 

200 

The council desire to place on record the loss the Association 
has sustained by the death, at an early age, of Mr A. C. \Vatt, who 
was a useful member of Council for some years, and also to· mention 
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the .death of Mr James Forbes, a former Auditor and member who rendered good service in the early days of the Association·. Another loss has. been occasioned through tho removal to Glasgow of Mr G. A. Mitchell, who, since the inception of tho Association, has eviuced a keen interest in its doings and closely identified himself with the Council. rendering good sorviC'o in mnny ways. 
At the last Annual Gener.al Meeting lHr J. G. Simpson, who had devoted six years' service as Honorary Secretary, and Mr G. E. Bain, who performed the Honorary Treasurer's duties for a p<'riod .of nine years, asked to be ·relieved of their respcctivo offices, nnd tho council desire to voice the thanks of the whole Association for the painstaking services rendered by these gentlemen during such Jong periods of office. 

The meetings have been held in the Mikado Cafc, Long How, and .the attendances, with one or two exceptions, were very satisfactory. The thanks of the Association are due to the ladies and gentlemen who arranged the various programmes for the different meetings, .and also to the many ladies and gentlemen who contributed to the .enjoyment of all present. 
The special events. during the year have been two, viz. :-The Whist Drive and Dance on the 3lst December, l!Jl2, held in the "'oodlands Ballroom, when upwards of 120 members and friends assembled. . The members will be pleased to learn that financially as well as numerically it was a great success. The committee in charge of this event duly merit the best thanks for the able manner in which the arrangements were carried tlu;ough. The other special event was the "Burns Dinner" held on the 27th January, 1913, at the Victoria Station Hotel, the party numbming 80. The President, Mr John Crawford, J.P., fully justified his selection to propose the" Immortal Memory "in a magnificent tribute to Scotia's National Bard. The later programme was devoted to the loyal and other toasts, interspersed with songs, not the least enjoyable being the Concertina Selections of Miss :F. Sutherland, an innovation .so far as the Dinner is concerned. The Council regret that a greater number of the ordinary members do not support them at this function and so enable them to make the event as successful financially as the proceedings deserve from a representative body of Scotchmen. The Accounts and Balance Sheet show the finances of the Association to be in a very healthy state, notwithstanding a small deficit on the Burns Dinner. 

The Council invite full and free discussion of the accounts and £eneral procedure, and will welcome any suggestions as to improvements in the conduct of the ordinary meetings or any other matters which may conduce to an increased interest in the· Association "s 
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proceedings. They feel that· each member should endeavour to 
create and foster a live interest in the work amongst resident Scots, 
especially new comers to the city and district, inducing them to 
identify themselves as members and augment the spheres of usefulness 
thus open to the Association. 

JOHN CURRIE, Hon. Secretary. 

1913. SYLLABUS-1913-14. 

Oct. 17. President's Reception. 1 

Oct. 31. "Hallowe'en Nicht." 
Nov. 18. Progressive ·whist. 
Dec. 9. Vice-Presidents' ·Night. 
Dec. 31. "Hogmanay." Whist Drive and Dance-The ·woodlands 

Ballroom, Long Row. 
1914. 

Jan. 13. "The Jacobite Risings "-Mr J. C. -warren, M.A. 
Jan. 26. "Burns Dinner "-Victoria Station Hotel. 
Feb. 13. " Cairo-The City of the Arabian Nights " (Illustrated by 

Limelight Views)-Professor John A. Todd, B.L. 
Mar. 10. Musical Evening. 

The ordinary meetings are held in the Mikado Cafe, Long Row, 
at 7.45. The above programme is subject to alteration. 



NOTES AND QUERIES. 

VERSES WRITTEN IN CARSE HERMITAGE, BY NITHSIDE. 

BY Mr ROBERT BURNS. 

(Extract from the Weekly ]}fiscellany, Wednesday, 30th November, 
1791. Printed by W. Bell, Saltmarket, Glasgow.) 

Thou, whom chance may hither lead, 
Be thou clad in russet weed, 
Be thou deck'd in silken stole, 
Grave these counsels on thy soul. 

Life is but a.day at most, 
Sprung from night, in darkness lost, 
Hope not sunshine every hour, 
Fear not clouds will always lowr. 

When youth, and love, with sprightly dance, 
Beneath thy morning's star advance, 
Pleasure, with her Syren air, 
May delude the thoughtless pair; 
Let prudence bless enjoyment's cup, 
Then' raptur'd sip, and sip it up. 

As thy day grows ·warm, and high; 
Life's meridian flaming nigh, 
Dost thou spurn the humble vale ? 
Life's proud summit wouldst thou scale ? 
Check thy climbing steps elate, 
Evils lurk in felon wait, 
Dangers, eagle.pinion'd, bold, 
Soar around each cliffy hold ; 
While chearful peace with linnet-song, 
Chants the lowly dales among. 
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When thy shades of evening close, 
Beck'ning thee to long repose, 
As life itself becomes disease, 
Seek the chimney-nook of ease, 
There ruminate with sober thought, 
On all thou'st seen, ana heard and wrought, 
And teach the sportive younkers round, 
Saws of experience, .sage and sound. 

Say--The criterion of their fate, 
Th' important query o_f their state, 
Is not-art thou high, or low ? 

Did thy fortune ebb or flow ? 
Wast thou cottager, or king? 
Peer, or peasant ~-:-:n~ such thing.-

Tell them-Press it on their mind
(As thou thyself must surely find), 
The smile ; or frown, of awful Heaven 
To virtue, or to vice, is given. 
Say to be just, and kind, and wise, 
There solid self-enjoyment lies ; 
That foolish, selfish, faithless ways 
J,ead to tho wretched, vile, and ba&e. 

Thus resign'd, and ciuiet, creep 
To thy bed of lasting sleep ; 
Sleep, whence thou shalt ne'er awake ; 
Night, whei:e dawn shall ii.ever b~eak ; 
Till future life-future no more, 
To light and joy the good restore, 
To light and joy,-linknown before. 

Stranger, go ! Heaven be thy guide, 
Quod the Bede,sman on Nid-side. 

G. l\IOFFA'.r, Langside, Glasgow. 

[The _foregoing is ono of the versions of this piece, which has so many 
variations of text.-ED.] 
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THE INVENTORY OF BUHNS. 

(From Pagan's William Patterson, Founder of the Bank of England.t 

.The Commissary records we examined in the Register House, 
Edinburgh, from the beginning of the seve.nteenth century till the 
end of the ei!\hteenth. . . . . _Under the attractive name, " Robert 
Burn~," we found the whole personality given up by l\Irs Jean 
Armour, his widow, as amounting to only fifteen pounds:-" ·1796, 
Oct. 6. Robert Burns, officer of excise in Dumfries, died July, 
1796. Inventory given up by Jean Armour, his relict-no will. 
lst, Sum of £5 contained in promissory note, Sir \Vm. Fortes & Co. 
(bankers, Edinburgh), to George Shearer, payable on demand, indorsed 
payable to defunct. 2nd, £10 in draft, dated l5th July, l7!l(i, by 
Robert Christie, on British Linen Co., Edinbmgh, in favour of James 
Burness, indorsed by him to defunct. Summa of inventory, fifteen 
pounds. \Villiam \Vallace, writer, Dumfries, cautioner." This 
inventory should also have included the library and household 
furniture, and any other moveable estate of the Poet. Dr Robert 
Chambers's Life of Burns, vol. iv., p. 223, informs us that the Poet 
owed only a few pounds at his death, while there belonged to him 
a sum of £180, due to him by his brother, books to the

1

value of £00, 
and his household furniture. But the purpose of the inventory, 
plainly and simply, was to warrant the uplifting by the widow of 
the two bank orders which had come to her husband-too late, 
however, to be of any use to him. The. two sums above mentioned 
were remittances made to the Poet on his death-bed, in compliance 
with urgent requests from him-the former by George Thomson 
of Edinburgh, the latter by James Burness of l\Iontrose (his relative), 
as particularly mentioned by Burns's biographers. The Poet died 
nearly seven years before I was born, but I recollect 1\frs_ Burns, the 
widow, and l\Ir ·Wallace, the cautioner, quite well.. When a boy at 
Dumfries School, 19th June, 1815, the day after \Vellington's crown
ing victory at Waterloo, I witnessed Burns's second interment-the 
removal of his body from its first resting-place near the centre of 
Dumfries churchyard, to the public mausoleum then erected in 
honour of his memory. His widow had an annuity of £60 from 
the sale of Currie's edition of Burns, or other generous sources, 
which was paid her monthly in ]\fr Thomson's office, where I was 
apprenticed. Not coming, one first of the month, or sending, the 
cashier, l\Ir Robert l\1'Lellan, lately deceased, took me along with 
him to Mrs Burns's house-the house where the Poet died-when 
the widow thanked us kindly for calling with the money, and gave 
us wine and ·cake. It is no. small matter to have received such 
from the hand of" Bonnie Jean." That would be in l8l!J or 1920. 
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BURNS STATUE FOR STIRLING. 

On Tuesday, in the office of Messrs 'Velsh & Robb, solicitors, 

Stirling, Mr Hodge, sculptor, London, exhibited a model of the 

bronze statue of Burns which he was commissioned to execute 

some months ago by Prov'osf Bayne: The· model and photographs 

of the stat{ie itself in. its 'plastic state show the' Poet in a pensive 

attitude, and the delineation is 'Iife~like and 'true to the accepted 

portraits, and to the best models. The statue surmounts a pedestal 

and column of tasteful proportions. The height of the whole is 

twenty-one feet. On the four sides of the columns will be inserted 

bronze tablets iJJustrating the Muse and scenes from the Poet's 

works, while below the cornice will be the lines beginning " Still 

gently scan." The Town Council have already given an excellent 

site for the. statue in the triangular plot of ground between the 

Corn Exchange Road and Dumbarton Road, and if they finally 

approve qf the artist's design there will be an opening from each 

thoroughfare. It is expected that about twelve months will yet 

elapse before the statue is ready for unveiling. 

-From Weekly Scotsman; 2nd,August, 1913. 

NELLIE KILPATRICK-" HANDSOME NELL." 

Dear Sir, 

ln the earliel' editions of Burns, " Handsome Nell" is stated 

to be one Nelly Blair, a servant in the house of a landed proprietor 

near Ayr. In Chambers's edition of Burns it is ~tated that the 

"Handsome Nelly" of the poem was Nelly Kilpatrick, daughter 

of Allan Kilpatrick, miller at Perclewan, in this parish, about two 

miles from the village. 

"'hat I am trying' to 'trace is when the identity of " Handsome 

Nell " was established, by whom, and .under what circumstances. I 

have been in communication with Dr Wall~ce, editor of Chambers's 

Burns, and he informs me the .identification of. " Handsome Nell" 

with Nelly Kilpatrick was the work of Dr Robert Chambers, who 

was the editor of the original Life of Burns. 

Thereafter I communicated with Mr C. E. S. Chambers, Edin

burgh, in whose possession Dr R. Chambers's letters and notes are. 

He has promised to let me have any information on this special 

point that he may find in these notes and letters. 
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Nelly Kilpatrick, above referred to, married one ""illiam Bono, 
-coachman to the Laird of Newark, and died about 1820. Could 
you put me in the way of any further information regarding the 
.descendants (if any) of Nelly Kilpatrick, and generally on the 
points I have indicated above ? I am desirous of making as complete 
as possible a chapter on " Burns and Dalrymple " in a history of 
this parish. 

I shall be very pleased to hear from you at your leisure on the 
.above matters.~Faithfully yours, · 

JAS. A. PATOX. 

A LINK WITH BURNS. 

On 'Vednesday, last week, the ·death took place of l\liss Jane 
Napier, at the advanced age of ninety years. l\liss Napier's grand
father, l\Ir l\Iarquis, and her grandmother were tenants of the Argyll 
Arms Hotel when it was opened for business in 1780. They had the 
honour of entertaining many distinguished visitors. It was during. 
their tenancy of this hotel that Robert Burns put up at it on 28th 
June, 1787. Miss Napier had heard her grandmother spmk of tho 
Poet's visit~ The hotel at the time was crowded by county people, 
.and small attention was bestowed upon Burns. Ho wrote the 
scathing epigram, "There's naething here but Hielan' pride," etc. 
Miss Napier's family were long connected with Inveraray as black
smiths. · She belonged to the distinguished Napier family of 
shipbuilding fame. In her early years Miss Napier was a nurse, 
.and was for a time matron of Helensburgh Hospital. 

-Evening News. 

JOHN. BURNESS (" THRUJ\E\IY CAP"). 

I have just learned that John Burness, the youngest son of the 
.author of " Thrummy Cap,'' perished in a shipwreck near Aberdeen, 
lst April, 1853, in the Duke of Sutherland steamer, from London, 
belonging to the Aberdeen Steam Navigation Company, when sixteen 
lives were lost. John Burness was originally a fireman on board 
a steamer belonging to Aberdeen, but he subsequently went to the 
A1lstralian diggings, whence he had just returned when· he was 
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drowned. About £50 was found on his body when it:was washecf 
ashore. He left a family. 

An interesting article on the wreck forms a chaptel-i!l l\Ir John 
A. Henderson's, F.S.A. (Scot.), work, published at the Abfll:<J.e,~n Dail-y
Journal Office, 1912, and entitled "Twenty-one Aberde~n Events
of the Nineteenth Century." An illustration of the casu~lty in the 
volume is taken from a painting in the possession of Mr \V, IJµst,v.;ick, 
lithographer, Aberdeen, and the artist was· Mr Henry B. Pont, 1vho 
was for a lengthened period the scenic painter of the old Theatre 
in Marischal Street, Aberdeen. It may be added the lithograph 
mentioned is very scarce indeed, and eagerly sought after by 
enthusiastic collectors of Aberdeen prints, &c. The Duke of Suther~ 
land was built on the Clyde in 1847, at a cost of about £28,000. 

ROBERT MURDOCH-LAWRANCE. 

" Caimchina," 23 Ashley Road, Aberdeen, 
12th July, 1!)12. 

LABEL ON THE KILMARNOCK ,BURNS •. 

Sir,-In the cutting from the Glasgow Herald of 16th inst., which 
appears underneath, it is an error to say that the " stitching " item 
of account rendered to Bums by John Wilson disposes of th~· 
question regarding the label which competent authorities maintain 
was pasted on the back of certain copies. '.I'o dispose of that question 
satisfactorily, copies which have been seen to bear a label, such 
as Lamb's, for example, must be proved to have been tampered with. 
The question in dispute is not likely to arrive at settlement by either 
of the two parties blowing the trumpet of its own authority.-! am, 
etc.,. 

J,\S. GORDON. 

Falkirk, 19th November, 190!!. 

(CUTTING REFERRED. TO.) 

!IIr l\I'Naught, the editor of the Burns Chronicle, writes to-
, point out that the Veitch copy of the Kilmarnock Bums has no label 

on the back of the cover, or any trace of such label. His observation 
applies also to the Edinburgh, Dundee, and Kilmaurs copies. " The 
following item in the account rendered by John \Vilson to Rob,ert 
Bums is conclusive on the point :-Stitching 612 copies .on blue-
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paper at lfd-£4 9s 3d." Our error was derived from a statement 
publishe~ immediately upon the sale of the Veitch copy in August, 
1903, which was presumably corrected at the time.; but our para
graph yesterday made it clear that, according to the most eminent 
authorities, the Kilmarnock Burns was not labelled on the back : 
and th~t is t~e n:atter o~ moment to the experts. Another authority, 
whose identity is sufficiently marked by the letter E, writes to the 
same effect as Mr M'Naught. 

-Falkirk Herald. 

[The alleged " label " was the invention of a certain mtcr»stcd 
bookseller.--,--.En.] , 

DEATH OF MISS CATHCART OF AUCHENDRANE. 

AN HISTORIC FAMILY. 

The death took place at Auchendrane, near Ayr, on Monday 
night, of Miss Jane Cathcart, of Auchendrane, last survivor of tl10 
family of the late l\'.lr Elias Cathcart, of Auchendrane, ,V.S., Edin
burgh, whose father, Lord Alloway. gifted to the trustees the ground 
on 'Yhich the Burns monument stands on the banks of the Deon. 
llfiss Cathcart had recently gone out in the grounds to superintend 
the removal of a tree that had been blown into the river Doon, and 
caught a chill, which brought on her fatal illness. She was in he!.' 
89th year and had been predeceased by her two siste1•s-l\[ary, who 
died in 1905, and Margaret; ;_vlio .died ·ori 26th ,January, 1907. 

l\Iiss Cathcart's mother was of the ancient race of the l\Iures 
of Auchendrane. The Mures were cadets of the House of Rowallan, 
and in the direct d~scent from the Grey Man of Auchendrane (John 
l\Iure). At what period the Mures acquired the lands of Auchendram~ 
is uncertain, for they had no charters of these lands under the Great 
Seal of Charles I., but the name of John Mure and his son James 
are well known in the history of Ayrshire for the part they played 
in the feuds which divided the Kennedies of Carrick at the close 
of the sixteenth and the beginning of the seventeenth centuries. 
John l\Iure and his son James were executed in 1611 for the part 
they took in the events which led to the slaughter of Sir Thomas 
Kennedie of Cuizean and all their lands and effects were forfeited by 
the doom pronounc~d against them, but the lands were restored 
to their successor, Sir John Mure, Bart. A direct descendant of 
the forementioned was• ·Robert Mure, of Blairstoun, who~e only 
surviving child waE< his daughter Mary. In 1793 shfl was married 
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to David Cathcart, afterwards Lord Alloway, and· by this marriage 
was born Elias Cathcart who succeeded to the property of Blairstoun. 
·This Elias· Cathcart, the father of the now deceased Miss Cathcart, 
in 1830, under the old name of Auchendrane, united the estate of 
Blairstoun, or Middle Aucheridrane, with the· ·adjoining barony 
-0f Auchendrane, which he acquired from t.he Parliamentary 
Trustees of the then late Sir James Ferguson, of Kilkerran. 

Miss Cathcart was a great lover of ··nature, ... and took a· deep 
interest in all that pertained to the welfare of the estate of Auchen
drane, and was especially proud of the trees, planted at the time 
-0f the union of England and Scotland, which grew in the avenue 
.and in close proximity to the house. She also took a great pride in 
the many valuable pictures which adorn the walls of Auchendranc, 
including portraits by Raeburn and many other prominent artists. 
Nasmyth, who painted the famous portrait of Bums, was landscape 
gardener at Auchendrane, and laid out the present garden and 
avenue. Miss Mure, before she became Mrs Cathcart, was a pupil 
-0f Nasmyth, and he gave her 'the picture of Robert Bums that 
hung so long in Auchendrane and in 1904 passed into the possession 
-0f Lord Rosebery, the price· paid being' £2500. 

Miss Cathcart was a brilliant conversationalist and raconteur, 
.and her many friends will long remember many pleasant hours spent 
with her in this capacity,. Of a kindly and genial disposition, she 
.at all times took a sincere interest in the welfare of the community 
in which she lived, and her loss will be mourned by a very large circle 
-0f friends. · . 

-Ayr Ob.server. 

DEATH OF MR A. J .. BURNS. 

Lt is with regret that we have to report that a well-known citizen 
in the person of 1\Ir A. J. Burns passed away with awful suddenness 
-0n Sunday morning. Mr Burns had an attack of illfluenza lately, 
but at the close of last week his health had greatly improved, and the 
members of his family had no warning .whatever that the end was 
at hand. About 5 o'clock on Sunday morning, however.:._he was 
invariably an early riser-they were aroused by the noise of his 
falling in his room, and when they hurried thither 'they found him 
lying on the floor, his head showing a cut where . it had 
been struck by some object as ho fell. He was lifted on 
to his bed, and medical assistance was at once summoned, but 
before a doctor arrived lllr Burns had expired, the only words 
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he uttered from the time he was discovered being a statement that he had never had such a feeling before. 
l\Ir Arthur John Burns, J.P., was a son of the Rev. Thomas Burns, D.D., whose memory is still revered in this province. He was born in the parish manse of l\Ionkton, Ayrshire, Scotland, in J 830, and was a grandson of Gilbert Bums, brother to the national Scottish Bard. He received most of his education at the l\Ionkton Parish School and from his father. vVhen the dismption of tho Church of Scotland took place Dr Bums removed with his family to Ayr, where the subject of th.is sketch attended the "\Vallacetown Academy for a few years. He was then apprenticed in the merchant service and went to sea. His first voyage proved eventful, as the shir: was·attacked by pirates in what is now known as the Arafura Sea. All hands had to fight for their lives, but relief came in the shapo of a gale, and the ship and her crew were saved from tho rapacity of the buccaneers. l\fr Burns took part in the China "\Varin 1845-46, being ordered out with a large number of British merchant sPam!'n to assist the bluejackets in the attack on Canton. 'Vlien Dr Burns accepted the first colonial appointment of the Free Church of Scotland-viz., that of Otago-he emigrated with his family in tho Phillip Laing, in April, 1848. For some years l\Ir Burns, after giving up a seafaring life, took to farming and pastoral pursuits. He settled on the Taieri Plain, and was praC'tica!ly the founder of the town of Mossgiel. Turning his attention to politics, he wai< elected to represent the Taieri in the Provincial Council as far back as 1856, and was for some years a non-official member of the Provincial Government. He afterwards assumed the portfolios of Minister of Lands and "\Yorks. In 1865 he was elected to represent Tokomairiro, which comprised Taieri, Bruce, and Clutha, in the General Assembly. In 1866 he was returned for Caversham, and in 186!) resigned his seat to go to England to procure the plant for the establishment of a woollen factory at l\Iossgiel. Fully alive to the importance of pushing the young colony ahead and creating new industries, l\Ir Burns threw himself into the work with characteristic energy that made for success all along the line. In 1873 lie sold the mill and plant to the Mossgiel "\Voollen Company, retaining a large interest therein himself. He occupied a seat on the board of directors at the time of his death. In 1874 he made another visit to the old country, and stayed there for about a year. Coming back to Otago, he was re-elected to the House, this time as member for Roslyn, and was one of the strong opponents to the abolition of provincial government. He resigned again to assume the management of the ·westport Coal Company, and entered into the work with the same spirit he. had shown in the promotion of the wool!Pn manufacturing industry. He superintended the erection of extensive 
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works, and it is not going too far to suggest that much' of the present. 

<lay prosperity of the company is due to his foresight and ability. 

Some years ago he retired from the management of the ,mine, and 

took up his residence in Dunedin, and in 1890 unsuccessfully contested 

the Taieri seat against l\Ir Carncross. He was an ardent supporter 

of the Burns Club and other associations of a national character. 

Always a man of honour and integrity, he commanded a respect 

and esteem which extended considerably beyond the borders of the 

Province of Otago. Mrs Burns predeceased her husband by three 

years. Mr Burns leaves five sons and five daughters. The eldest 

son is Surgeon-major Burns, who has achieved such distinction in 

connection with the New Zealanders who went to the South African 

war. One daughter is the widow of Dr M'Intyre, of Timaru ; another 

the wife of Mr J. '\V. H. Haynes; while three are still unmarried. 

-Otago TV itness. 

MRS DUNLOP's' BURYING-PLACE. 

Dear Sir, 
I think you are correct in your belief as to Mrs Dunlop 

being buried in Dunlop, as per your letter to me of 5th October 

last. I could find no trace of her being buried in Glasgow. I 

wrote sorrie time ago to the Established Church Minister of Dunlop 

to see if there were no church records bearing on this. Under is 

copy of his reply :-

" l\Iy Dear Sir, 
I had your favour of 22nd, and delayed answering you 

until I had made all enquiries I could. We have no record here 

of l\frs Dunlop's burying-place. The general feeling is she was buried 

in an old vault, which was tampered with during some alterations 

necessary years ago, and a new vault made and the bones in old 

vault gathered together and put into one coffin and placed in new 

vault. That seems to be the belief here, and I give you it for what 

it is worth, but there is no record known to me. 

I am, Yours very truly, 

The Manse, Dunlop, Ayrshire, 

30th October, 1910." 

(Signed) JAMES SYMON. 

If the bones of the Dunlops were put into a coffin and plared 

in the new vault I did not,see it. 'What I saw was the coffin, with an 
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'inscription upon it of-" Sir James Dunlop ... died, 1858." '.rhere 
were also some two or three small coffins close by with nothing 
.upon them, and a heap of bones in one of the corners of the vault. 

I am afraid, beyond this there is nothing to mark the burial 
place of l\Irs Dunlop. 

I have been ·much favoured by your communication, and beg 
to thank you heartily ; I only trust I have p.ot troubled you overmuch • 
. -With best wishes, I remain, yours sincerely, 

256 Nithsdale Road, Drumbreck, Glasgow, 
lOth November, 1910. 

.foHN FAR~mr.. 

BISHOP GEDDES ON BURNS. 

BISHOP GEDDES TO GEo. THmISON. JANUARY liTH, li8i. 

" One Burns, an Ayrshire ploughman, has lately appeared 
.-as a. very good poet. One edition of his works has been sold 
rapidly, and another, by subscription, is in the press." 

In another letter to Thomson, he says :-" There is an excellent 
Poet started up in Ayrshire, where he has been a ploughman ; he 
has made many excellent poems in old Scotch, which are now in 
the press for the third time. I shall send them to you. His name 
is Burns. He is only twenty-eight years old. He is in town just 
now, and I supped with him once at Lord l\Ionboddo's, where I 

·.conversed a good deal with him, and think him a man of uncommon 
.genius; and he has, as yet, time, if he tries, to cultivate it." 

The Bishop seems to have taken an active interest in the young 
Poet. In the .Edinburgh Subscription List, prefixed to the edition 
of Burns's Poems published in li8i, we find many of the Scottish 
Foreign Colleges and Monasteries, with Valladolid at their head, 
inserted, no doubt, by the amiable Bishop. The Poet reciprocated 

·the friendly feeling implied in the act. An interesting letter, addressed 
by Burns to Bishop Geddes (Februffi'y 3r.d, 1789), has preserved the 
memory of their mutual regUJ'd. Among other things, we learn 
from it that the Bishop's copy of the poems was at that· time in 
Burns's possession for the insertion of some additional pieces by 
the Poet's own hand ; and that Burns anticipated the pleasure of 

:meeting the Bishop in Edinburgh in the follo\\·ing month. 

(From Appendix 2, 111onasticon, by Gordon, pp. 264-265, 
1868 Edition.) 

,. 
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TENNYSON AND BURNS. 

In the year 1880 Tennyson was asked to stand for the Lo ·d 

Rectorship of Glasgow University. There was somethinp: peculiaily 

gracious and commendable in the students' desire thus to recognise

an Englishman of genius; it emphasized the fact that the influ~nce· 

and recognition of the highest culture pass entirely beyond any 

petty divisions of nationality. Understanding that the invitation 

was unpolitical, and came from the whole body of students, the 

poet accepted. He was told that his nomination was '' ~upported 

by a large majority, if not the totality, of the students of Glasgow." 

When it became clear 'to him, however, that he must stand as 

the nominee of the Conservative Club he wrote to Mr Matthew Fraser 

declining the invitation. He did not wish to stand politically 

at all, and though his Liberalism was or' what we should now consider 

a very mild quality, he certainly did not choose to· pose as a 

Conservative. "You are probably aware," he wrote, "that some· 

years ago the Glasgow Liberals asked me to be their candidate, and 

that I in like manner declined. Yet I would gladly accept a nomina

tion, after what has occurred, if at any time a body of students,. 

bearing no political name, should wish to nominate me, or if both 

Liberals· and Conservatives should ever happen to agree in foregoing 

the excitement of a political contest; and in desiring a Lord Rector 

who would not appear for installation, and who would, in fact, be a 

mere roi faineant, with nothing but the literary merits you are good 

enough to appreciate." It is interesting to remember that almost· 

thirty years earlier.Tennyson had declined a similar offer from the 

University of Edinburgh, on the plea that he could neither undertake

to come north nor to deliver an inaugural address. The poet was 

excessively diffident with regard to public speaking;· he never· 

delivered a formal speech in his life. 

There were many things to attach Tennyson to Scotland. His 

love of Burns and Scott could hardly have been surpassed by a 

Scotsman, and he was one of the few who won the deep, sympathetic· 

friendship of Carlyle. It seerris to have been in 1848 that the poet· 

paid his fast visit to Scotland, and of this we only get incidental 

glimpses in the Memoir:-

"I have seen many fine thingii'in Scotland," ho wiote to Aubrey 

de Vere, "and many fine things did I miss se.eing, rolled up as they 

were tenfold in Scotch mists. Loch Awe too, which you call the 

finest, I saw. It is certainly very grand, though the pass disappointed 

me. I steamed from Ohan ·to Skye, a splendid voyage, for the 

whole day, with the exception of three hours in the morning, was

blue and sunny; and I think I saw more outlines of hills than ever I 

saw in my life; and exquisitely shaped are those Skye mountains ..•• 
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Dunkeld is lovely, and I delighted in Inveraray, though tl1ere likewise I got drenched to the skin, till my very hat wept tears of ink. I rejoiced in Killin, but on the whole perhaps I enjoyed no day more than the one I spent at Kirk Alloway, by the monument of poor Burns, and the orchards and ' banks and braes of. bonny Doon.' I made a pilgrimage thither out of love for the great peasant; they were gathering in the wheat, and the spirit of the man mingled or seemed to mingle with all I saw. I know you do not care much for him, but I do, and hold that there was never immortal poet if he be not one." 

It was by the Doon that he " fell into a passion of tears," remembering Burns. It was the songs of Burns, the most native and spontaneous birth of his genius, that chiefly appealed to the English poet; and when a Scotsman asserts that no Englishman can truly appreciate Burns, he is either underrating his own poet or he fails to realise the universality of appeal that all genuine poetry must make. It is no true glorifying of Burns to say that 11is greatness lies in those nuances of language which may be less familiar south of the Tweed; a wiser estimate of the Scottish .poet's genius will grant him an unde~lying spirit of humanity which must touch all human hearts. We do not assert that no foreigner can understand Heine when we state that he is untranslatable. 
In 1853 Tennyson came northwards again. He visited both Glasgow and Edinburgh, and passed some time at Carstairs, tho home of his father's friend, Robert Monteith. He also visited the beautiful Ardtornish, on the Sound of Mull, where he was tlio guest of Professor and l\Irs Sellar. "No one could have been more easy, simple, and delightful," says his hostess ; " he blossomed out in the most genial manner, making us all feel as if he were an old friend.'' It was at Edinburgh on this occasion that he \\Tote his lines to " The Daisy "-not one that he gathered from the turf, but found crushed in a book. 

" And I forgot the clouded Forth, 
The gloom that saddens heaven and earth, 
The bitter east, the misty summer, 
And grey metropolis of the North.'' 

There seems no record of any further visit to Scotland till the year 1883, when Tennyson, with Mr Gladstone, was taken round the west coast by Sir Donald Currie on the Pembroke Castle, Tennyson's son kept .a journal of the cruise. Both voyagers were welcomed wherever they touched, but it is evident, and indeed natural, that the greater popular ovations were given to the statesman. Many who had never heard of Tennyson revered the name of Glad~tone; contemporary recognition must needs be of this 

1: 
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£ort. They passed to Islay,. Ohan; Loch'.Hourn, Tobermory, and 

Gairloch, then around Cape Wrath to Kirkwall, where theinhabitanta 

granted the freedom of the burgh. Gladstone,-replying for both 

.guests, said, " Mr Tennyson's life and labours correspond in point 

of time as nearly.as possible to my own; but Mr Tennyson's exertions 

have been on a higher plane of human action than my own. He 

has .worked in· a higher field, and his•work will be more durable." 

The statesman was right. Recollections of Scott's Pirate were, 

.of course, vivid· in the minds.of· both visitors as they examined the 

.cathedral and buildings of Kirkwall. ' To Tennyson, Scott was 

the "most chivalrous literary figure of the century, and the author 

with the widest range since Shakespeare." He thought Old 

J..f.ortality his gra.ndest novel. It would be pleasl.nt to have niore 

to chronicle of. these Scottish visits, but the materials are very 

meagre ; the poet's tours are rather unduly slighted in his son'a 

Memoir. To trace the footsteps of great visitors is always a joy, 

.and topography owes some of its brightest pages to the recollections 

and impressions of literary travellers. It is a pity that Scottish 

guide-books cannot be more freely enriched with touches in connection 

with a poet who stands in the forefront of the past century's glories. 

-Scottish Review. 

THE NEW LETTER BY ROBERT BURNS. 

At last annual meeting of the Dumfries Burns Club there was 

exhibited " an original and unpublished manuscript letter' by the 

Poet Burns." It has recently been presented to the club by Mrs 

James Brand, an American lady ,.widow of a Dumfriesian who became 

a prosperous West India merchant, and latterly settled in the city 

of New York. The letter had been in possession of the Brand 

family for very many years-for over a century,.it is said. Neither 

the name nor the address of the person to whom it was sent appears 

on the. sheet, nor is any clue to the correspondent given in the letter ; 

apparently, however, it was addressed to a person of some standing, 

who knew of Burns's proposed farming scheme on Patrick :Miller's 

estate at Ellisland and who himself resided not far distant from 

Brownhill, in the parish of Thornhill. The letter is written on both 

sides of a quarto sheet of paper-a size that was usual with Burns ; 

and though rather yellow-stained is in good condition, having been 

placed between two sheets of. glass and framed. The letter is in 

these terms :-

Sir ,-I have at last fairly signed my tack with 1\Ir Miller, and 

must commence operations at 'Vhitsunday. I am an entire stranger 
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. in your coqµtry; and, ,Heaven knows, shall need ad, vice enough : will you be so very good as take a poor devil of a sojourning rhvmester under.your care? I assure you I keep the Scripture in ~y eye, for. I "as~ in faith,, nothing W{tvering." Old· Kent. in Shakespea~e .says to poor King.Lear that he wished to be in.his.service," because he had that in his face he could like to call Master " : forgive me, Sir, when I say you have something in Ii!rn manner I could. wish to call friend .. 
I shall i:)e at Brownhill, for any thing I know, on Thursday night; will. you. be able to spare me an hour or two on Friday? I want two men servants.for the summer; if you know of any please bespeak me them or direct me to them. I would like one of them a i;narried ma_n, as I can give him a house, and perhaps for this summer .a cow's .grass ; but I won't make a custom of that· any more than th_is season. 
If you did not know me for a Scots Poet, I darcsay you would· .suspect me for a Hiber11ian. 

"·Hibernia, fam'd 'hove every other grace 
For matchless intrepidity of face." 

Forgive my freedom, aµd believe me to be sincerely, Sir, your very humble servant, 

RonT. BunNs. Mauchline, 3lst March, 1788. 

GENUINENESS OF THE LETTER. 

As first printed, after the announcement made at Dumfries on .January 24th iast, the letter claimed to have been 1'Titten at "Mauchline, 2lst March, 1788." Several circumstances combined to make the letter suspect. There was the fact that it 'was dated .from l\fauchline·at a time when Burns was known undoubtedly to have been at Edinburgh-some 60 miles away ; and there was the fnrther fact that two letters purporting to have been ·written by · Bnrns at Mauchline in March-April, 1788, are known to be in .existence and are known to be absolute fabrications- There was the unusual repetition of an extraordinary simile that Burns had used less than three months previously in his " long-thought-on " letter to Robert Graham, of Fintry ; and there was the subscription ~o the letter-also erroneously printed at first-a form of subscription not known ever to have been used by Burns. These facts led to the authenticity of the letter being questioned in these columns and to the suggestion being made to the new owners of the manuscript that it be examined with a view to being certified _genuine. An 

" 
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unofficial rejoinder from Dumfries stated that "there is no possible 
doubt about the authenticity of the letter." Basing his case on 
a "Jang· pedigree," and with never a word to say on the very 
important matter of the caligraphy of the document, the corres
pondent from Dumfries disclosed the fact that " there is ·a possible · 
dubiety about the date, for a superfluous stroke makes the identity 
of the first figure in 2lst not absolutely clear." In. the hope that 
further examination of the manuscript would settle any doubt that 
had been raised by. the brief communfoation of his first correspondent, 
the editor of The Gla8gow Herald suggested that the document be 
brought to Glasgow. To this suggestion the Dumfries Burns Club 
at once agreed. 

It is gratifying to be able to say, with the correspondent from 
Dumfries, that there is " no possible doubt about the authenticity " 
of this Burns letter. An honest manuscript, it speaks for itself.. 
The characteristic features of Burns's writing are there; Robert 
Burns, indeed, is written all over the document, which therefore 
needs no testimonial in the way of " proof of possession by the 
family from a time long before any manufacture' of Burns relics 
had begun "-alas, how often before have we heard that story, 
how often before has it failed to convince ! 

J.C. E. 
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Hon. Secretary-THOS. AMOS, M.A., 19 Glebe Road, Kilmarnock. 

Hon. Treasurer-G. A. INNES, F.E.l.S., S. Hamilton Street, 

Kilmarnock. 
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CONSTITUTION. 

1. The Federation shall consist of Hon. Presidents, Hon. 
Vice-Presidents, Executive Council, and members of each affiliated 

Club. 
2. The Executive Council shall consist of a President, Vice

Presidents, Hon. Secretary, Hon. Treasurer, Editor of the Burnt! 
Chronicle, and two Auditors-all of whom shall be elected annually, 
and be eligible for re-election ; also of the President, Vice-President, 
and Secretary; or any other three members of, and nominated by, 
each affiliated Club, and other gentlemen of eminence as Burnsians 
nominated by the Executive Council. 

3. All Past Presidents of the Federation shall ex officio be 
members of the Executive Council. 

4. The Executive Committee shall consist of the Office-bearers 
of the Federation, who shall meet quarterly, or when called by the 
Hon. Secretary, for the transaction of the business of the Federation. 

5. Federated Clubs outwith the United Kingdom may be 
represented by proxy at the meetings of the Federation. 

OBJECTS OF THE FEDERATION. 

1. To strengthen and consolidate by universal affiliation the 
bond of fellowship existing amongst the members of Burns Clubs 
and kindred Societies. 

2. To superintend the publication of "\Vorks relating to Burns. 
3. To acquire a fund for the purchase and preservation of 

Holograph l\Ianuscripts and other Relics connected with the life of 
the Poet, and for other purposes of a·like nature, as the Executive 
Council may determine. 
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4. To repair, renew, and where advisable mark with suitable 
inscriptions any buildings, tombstones, etc., interesting from their association with Burns. 

5. To encourage and arrange School Competitions in order to stimulate the teaching of Scottish History and Literature. 

RULES. 

1. The Headquarters of the Federation shall be in Kilmarnock, 
the town in which the Federation was inaugurated and carried to a 
practical issue, and which contains the only properly organised 
Burns Library and Museum in the United Kingdom. 

2. Properly organised Burns Clubs, St. Andrew's Societies, and 
kindred Associations may be admitted to the . Federation by 
application in: writing to the Hon. Secretary, enclosing a copy of 
Constitution, Rules, and list of members, which shall be submitted 
to the Executive Committee at their first meeting, and the Clubs 
shall be enrolled if there are not more than two dissentients. 

3. The Registr::ttion Fee is 2ls, on receipt of which the Diploma 
of the Federation shall be issued, after being numbered and signed 
by the President and Hon. Secretary. 

4. Members of every Burns Club or_ kindred Association registered 
by the Federation shall be entitled to receive a pocket Diploma on 
payment of ls. Tliese payments are final-not annual. 

5. The funds of the Federation shall be vested in the Executive 
Committee for the purposes before-mentioned. 

6. A meeting of the Executive Council shall be held annually on 
the first Saturday of September, at such place as may be agreed upon, 
when reports on the year's tr~nsactions shall be submitted by the 
Hon. Secretary and Hon .. Treasurer, and Office-bearers elected for 
the ensuing year. 

7. A meeting of the Executive Committee shall take place some 
time before the· Annual Meeting of· the Executive Council to make 
the necessary arrangements for the same. 

8. All nominations for the office of Vice-President must be 
lodged with the. Hon. Secretary t\VO months before the Annual Meeting. . 

9. Each Federated Club shall subscribe 1 Os 6d per annum towards 
the fund for the publication of the Burns Chronicle. Clubs failing 
to pay this subscription for two consecutive years may be struck 
off the Roll of the Federation. Any surplus profits resulting from 
the sale of the Chronicle shall be added to the general funds. 

10. Notice of any amendment or alteration of the Constitut'.on 
or Rules of the Federation to be considered at the Annual l\Ieetmg. must be lodged in writing with the Hon. Secretary not later than 
30th June .. 
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BENEFITS. 

I.. Registe~ed Clubs are supplied free with copies of newspapers 
containing accounts of meetings, demonstrations, etc., organised, 
conducted, or attended by the Execii.tive Council of the Federation, 
and of the Annual Meeting of the Kilmarnock Burns Club. 

2. Exchange· of fraternal gre\)tings on the anniversary of the 
Poet's natal day. 

3. ·Members. of Regfatered Clubs who have provided themselm 
wit~ pocket diplomas are entitled to attend meetings of all Oubs 
on the Roll of the Federation, they being subject to the rules of the 
Club visited, but having no voice in its management unless admitted 
a member according to local form. 

4. Members are entitled to be supplied, through the Secretaries 
of their respective Clubs, with copies of all Works published by the 
Federation at a discount of 33! per cent. 

5. A list of Lecturers, Essayists, and Judges for Children's 
Competitions will be supplied to Clubs on application. 

BOOKS PUBLISHED BY THE FEDERATION. 

BURNS HOLOGRAPH MANUSCRIP~S in the Kilmarnock Monument 
Museum,withNotes ... ... 1889 Is6d 

BURN>• CHRONICLE and Cr,uP DIRECTORY... 189:? Is Od 
1893 ls 6d 
I89J ls 6d 
1895 ls 6d 
189n ls 6d 
1897 ls 6d 
1898 ls 6d 
1899 Is 6d 
1900 ls 6d 

::(out of print) 1901 ls 6d 
1902 ls 6d 
1903 ]£ 6d 
1904 ls 6d 
1905 Is&! 
1906 ls 6d 
1907 Is &I 
1908 ls &I 
1909 Is &I 
1910 Is &I 
l9II Js&I 
1912 Is &I 
1913 Js&I 
1914 Is fxi 

Copies of the last four vols. may still be had on application to 
the Hon. Treasurer; 



MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL MEETING 
OF THE 

BURNS FEDERATION. 

BURGH BUILDINGS, GAL~Sl!!ELS, 
6th September, 1913. 

THE Annual Meeting of the Executive Council of the Burns Federation was held here to.day, Mr D. l\l'Naught, J.P., presiding. 'l'wo hundred Delegates, representing the following Clubs, were present :-
Kilmarnock, No. 0; London, No. 1; Glasgow Tam o' Sh'.lntcr, No. 3; Earlston, No. 5; Glasgow Thistle, No. 7; Glasgow Royalty, No. 9; Dundee, No. 14; Greenock, No. 21 ; Glasgow Haggis, No. 113; Glasgow Rosebery, No. 36; Stirling, No. 50; Thornliebank, No. 57; Cupar, No. 62; Mossgiel, No. 63; Glasgow Carlton, Xo. ~7; Carlisle, No. 71; Glasgow Mauchline Society, No. 74; Brechin, No. 76; Dunfermline United, No. 85; Sunderland, No. 89; Shettleston, No. 91; Uphall, No. 94; Jedburgh, No. 96; Bellfield, No. 97; Lanark, No. 98; Barlinnie, No. 99; Hamilton l\fossgiel, No. 100; Jolly Beggars, No. 108; Vale of Leven Glencairn, No. 113; Glasgow Albany, No. 118; Hamilton Junior, No. 121; Auchinlcck, No. 123; Falkirk, No. 126;. Cowdenbeath Glcncairn, No. 128; Newarthill, No. 133; Glasgow National, No. 139; Kilmarnock Jolly Beggars, No. 150; Glasgow Scottish, No. 153; East Stirlingshire, No. 155; Old Kilpatrick, No. 157; East Whitburn, No. 160; Gateshead, ·No. 163; Wallsend, No. 165; Glasgow and District, No. 169; Larkhall Thistle, No. 170; Irvine, No. 171; Meikle Earnock, No. 175; Kilmarnock Begbie's, No. 178; Glas6ow Primrose, No. 181 ; Stair l\fossgiel, No. 182 ; Londonderry, No. 183; Blairadam, No. 184; Kilmarnock Glencairn, No. 186; Clydebank Barns o' Clyde, No. 189; Ayrshire Association, No. l!l2; Shiremoor, No. 195; Gorebridge, No. 198; Ncwbattlc, No. l!l!l; Carlisle Newtown, No. 201 ; Govan Cronies, No. 202; Dennistoun .Jolly Beggars, No. 203; Dundalk, No. 204; Cambuslang Wingate, No. 207; Greenock St. John, No. 209; Larkhall Cronies, No. 211; Portobello, No. 212; Melrose, No.· 214; Thorniewood, No. 215; Rutherglen Rcyal Burgh, No. 216; Eskdale, No. 217; and 

Preston pans, No 220. 

CIVIC RECEPTION. 
Provost Sutherland, on behalf of the }fogistrates and 'l'own Council of Galashiels, extended a warm and hearty welcome to the Federation. Mr M'Naught thanked the Provost and his colleagues for the high honour they had conferred on th~ Delegates, not only by this civic reception but by the kindness wluch they ha~ already .experienced and the hospitality whi<;h they were to receive later 

.on in the day. 
The minutes of the last Annual Meeting were read and approved• 
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SECRETARY'S REPORT. 

Mr Thomas Amos, M.A., Kilmarnock, the Hon. Secretary, 
submitted his Annual Report, which was in the follo\ving terms :-

" To-day the Burns Federation holds its Annual Conference 
for the first time in the land of Scott. Very few parts of· Scotland 
are richer in literary and historical interest than the country that 
lies round the busy town in which we have· met. . From the far-off 
misty form of Thomas the Rhymer to Andrew Lang this Borderland 
has given to Scottish literature names of which we are proud. But 
above them all towers the name of Sir Walter Scott; and we who 
are followers of Robert Burns wish to-day, in this land which he 
loved so well and in which he lies buried, to pay our homage to the 
great \Vizard of the North. 

During his Border tour with Ainslie, Burns visited this district, 
and most probably passed through Galashiels, which was then a 
hamlet. He has dowered the district with the well-known song, 
'Braw, braw lads o' Gala \Vater,' and in justifiable pride and gratitude 
the inhabitants of this to.wn three months ago erected a handsome 
bust to his memory. The unveiling ceremony took place before 
an immense audience, and an eloquent address on the Poet was 
thereafter delivered by a true disciple of the Bard, Mr Henry S. 
Murray, President of the Galashiels Burns Club; To show the pride 
the Borderers have in their association with the name of Burns I 
have also to mention that in January of this year the Burns Club 
of Jedburgh inserted a memorial tablet in the house where Burns 
slept during his brief visit to that ancient royal burgh, and quite 
recently a similar memorial was erected at Inner lei then . by the 
local Burns Club. 

During the year that has elapsed since our meeting in Carlisle 
the following thirteen clubs have joined the Federation :-The 
Auld House, Duntocher, Larkhall Cronies, Portobello, Glasgow 
Kingston, Melrose, Thorniewood, Rutherglen Royal Burgh, Eskdale, 
Bannockburn Empire, Uddingston, St. Louis, U.S.A., Prestonpans 
and Hull. There are now 223 clubs on our roll, but of these a number 
are now dormant or extinct. The question of purging the roll has 
been raised, and might be undertaken by a committee appointed fol' 
the purpose. 

It is pleasing to report that No. 22 of the Burns Ghronide has been 
a literary and financial success. The volume was of more .than 
average merit, and articles by a Swede and a Dane, dealing with 
phases in Burns's character, were of special interest as indicating 
the far-reaching power of our National Bard. \Ve once more 
offer ouI" best thanks to Mr M'Naught for his untiring and unselfish 
work as editor. 

The good work undertaken by many_ of our Club; in fostering 
a love for our national song and poetry among children continues 
to spread, and each year sees a further extension of this excellent 
movement. 

At our Club Meetings the quality of the literary papers submitted 
also shows signs of advance, and the general tendency in Burns 
Club life is towards an ideal which not so very long ago would have 
been considered quite impracticable. · 

The greatest credit is due to the joint committee of the Rosebery 
and Carlton Clubs of Glasgow for the successful manner in which they 
have accomplished their task of providing an edition of Burns for 
the blind, who will now have the privilege of reading the whole of 

... 

z9'1 
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Burns's. Poeti.cal Works. An ~nteresting episode in to-day's 
proceedmgs will be the presentat10n of a copy of the Braille Burns 
to Provost Sutherland of Galashiels. 

A fairly liberal response has been made to the call for funds to 
provide a Presidential chain as a memorial to the founders of the 
Federation, but I think the lists might lie open for some time longer, 
as we should all desire the chain to be a credit to the Federation 
and a fitting memorial to the men who did so much for the movement. 

After having held the office of Treasurer for seventeen years 
l\Ir Joseph Brockie has tendered his resignation. l'.Ir Brockie has 
been an ideal Treasurer, and the sound financial state of the Federa
tion is largely owing to the careful manner in which he has nursed 
our funds. We very much regret l\Ir Brockie's resignation, and we 
thank him most gratefully for the many years' patient and laborious 
work he has freely given to the Burns Federation. 

To the recen~ly appointed Professor of Scottish History and 
Literature in Glasgow University we offer our sincere congratulations, 
and we desire that the work Professor Rait is soon to inaugurate 
will fully realise our hopes of many years. 

Since the threatened destruction of the Auld Brig o' Ayr nothing 
has caused so much indignation in Burns circles as the sale of the 
Glenriddel MSS. by the Liverpool Atheiueum. As soon as the 
sale was made kno\Vn meetings were held in Glasgow by well-known 
Burnsians, who were strongly backed by the Scottish press in their 
endeavours to prevent the MSS. leaving our shores. In the newspaper 
controversy, which has lasted for two months, the main points 
of discussion have been (lst) the rightful ownership of the MSS.; 
(2nd) the right of a semi-private body like the Athenroum to sell 
gifts which have obviously been presented for safe preservation. 
However varied opinions may be regarding the ownership of the 
MSS., there is only one opinion regarding the action of the Liverpool 
Athenreum. As this matter is to engage our attention to-day I do· 
not wish to anticipate the discussion which 'vill take place, but I 
am sure we all hope some means may be devised whereby the J\ISS. 
may be retained in our country. 

Each succeeding ·year shows the Burns Federation growing in 
importance and usefulness. Our meeting to.day is attended by 
200 Delegates from Clubs in Scotland, England, and Ireland. This 
fact, and the reports of the excellent patriotic work that is being 
successfully undertaken by our Clubs, show the wisdom of the men 
who twenty-eight years ago founded the Federation, and who were 
able at that time to see the latent power in Burns Clubs." 

The report was unanimously adopted. 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 

ll:lr Geo. A. Innes, F.E.I.S., on behalf of ]\fr Joseph Brockie, 
submitted the annual financial statement. This showed that the 
income for the past year amounted to £193 ls 8d, and the expenditure 
to £96 5s 4d, the balance on hand being £293 15s 7d. 

Mr l\I'Naught submitted his report on the Chron~cle, which 
showed that the publication had maintained its circulat10n, and a 
substantial sum out of the profits had been added to the funds. 
On the motion of Mr .Philip Sulley, F.S.A., the editor was awarded 
a hearty vote of thanks for his work, and it was agreed to renew 
the grant of £25 towards the production of the Chronicle. 
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Mr Alex. Pollock, Glasgow, gave an interesting and stim. hting 
report on the work carried on by Burns Clubs among school children. 
Mr Pollock's remarks on the subject were amplified by Messra Baird, 
J.P., Portobello, and Neilson, Thornliebank. 

BOOKS FOR THE BLIND. 

Mr J. A. Biggs, L.D.S., Glasgow, reported that the Braille edition 
of Burns for the blind was. now completed. Sir James K. Caird, 
-0f Dundee; who was interested in the work, had given the handsome 
donation of £100 to assist in the production of a " Moon " edition of 
Burns, which would cost more than the Braille edition. The Moon 
edition was not yet begun, and he appealed for funds to carry on the 
work. 

On the motion of Mr Hugh M'Coll, Glasgo\1C, it was unanimously 
agreed to vote £10 from the Federation funds to assist in producing 
the Moon edition. 

THE GLENRIDDEL MSS. 

The Chairman, in introducing the subject, gave a sketch of the 
history of the MSS., which were presented by Mrs Wallace Currie 
to the Liverpool Athenamm in 1853, and which had now been sold 
by that institution to Messrs Sotheby, London. The first volume 
contained 85 compositions in all, mostly poetry; while the second 
extended to 113 manuscript pages, and contained 28 letters. He 
had not the slightest doubt that a breach of trust had taken place, 
and that this could be proved in a Court of Law. 

Mr J. Jeffrey Hunter, Glasgow, submitted the opinion which 
had been obtained from Mr James B. Paton, Advocate. It bore 
that Mrs Currie's clear intention was that the documents were to be 
retained by the Athenamm authorities in their library, and that 
" to find a place " indicated a permanent, not a temporary resting 
place. · 

The Chairman also read a letter from Mr J. Leipm· Gemmill, 
the agent for the Burns descendants, in which he pointed out that 
the manuscripts had not been sold in " open market," but privately. 
As Mrs Currie's lette: was attached to the first volume, the purchaser 
was bound to realise that there might be some defect in the Liverpool 
Athenreum's title to sell. 

The ·following resolution was then moved by Col. Bennett, 
Glasgow, and seconded by l\Ir A. L. Brown, Galashiels :-

" That the Burns Federation, in conference assembled, resoh·e 
to empower their Executive to obtain the best legal advice on the 
main issue of public interest raised by the reported sale of the Glenrid· 
de! MSS., viz., whether the said l\ISS. were presented to the Liverpool 
Athenreum for preservation, or as a cumulative contribution to 
its ~unds ; and that a representative committee be appointed. to 
receive the report of the Executive, and forthwith take such aet10n 
as may be determined upon." · 

On the resolution being put to the meeting it was agreed t.o 
appoint a special committee to deal with the whole matter. Tins 
committee was to consist of the Executive Committee of the 
Federation, and Dr George Neilson, Glasgow; l\fr J. C. Ewing, 
Glasgow ; l\fr H. S. l\for.ay, Galashiels ; Provost Boyd, Jed burgh ; 
)lr D. l\Iain, Carlisle ; and l\Ir J. Taylor Gibb, l\Iauchline. 
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r,rovost Smith, Kilm~rnoc:k, then moved the following motion :-

That the Federat10n is prepared to act in line with all 

organised efforts at the present juncture to raise funds for the 

purpose of testing the legality of the high-handed and sordid action 

of the majority of the membership of the Liverpool Athenreum 

and preventing such national relics being sent furth of the country 

or disposed of for private gain." -

The resolution was seconded by Provost Sutherland Galashiels 

and unanimously adopted. ' ' 

CHAIN OF OFFICE. 

Mr J. Jeffrey Hunter reported that £41 lls 6d had been received 

for the President's Chain of Office. The committee wished to make 

a further appeal to those Clubs which had not as yet subscribed. 

It was hoped that the Chain would be ready for presentation at the 

London Conference. 

On the motion of Mr P. Paterson, Dunfermline, it was remitted 

to the Executive Committee to make arrangements for the recog

nition of the work of the late treasure, Mr Joseph Brockie. 

OFFICE-BEARERS. 

Mr Geo. A. Innes, F.E.I.S., Kilmarnock, was unanimously 

appointed Treasurer, and Mr H. S. Murray, Galashiels, and Sir James 

K. Caird, Bart., Dundee, were appointed Vice-Presidents. All the 

other office-bearers were re-elected. 

On the motion of Mr Hugh M'Coll, it was also remitted to the 

Executive Committee to appoint a sub-committee to deal with the 

amendment to Rule 9, proposed by l\1r M'Coll, and also to revise 

the rules and constitution-the sub-committee to report at next 

Annual Meeting. 

On the invitation of the London Robert Burns Clubs it was 

agreed to hold the next Annual Meeting in that city, and it was 

also agreed to fix a date for the meeting which would be most 

suitable for that Club. 

The question of adopting a suitable badge to be worn by delegates 

attending the Annual Meetings was also remitted to the Executive 

Committee. 

A vote of thanks to the Chairman terminated the meeting. 

SMOKING CONCERT. 

A considerable number of the delegates arrived in Galashiels 

on Friday, 5th September, and for their entertainment a most 

successful smoking concert, arranged by the local Burns Club, was 

held in the Town Hall in the evening. Mr H. S. Murray, Glenmayne, 

presided. · A fine programme of songs, recitations and instrumental 

music was sustained. During the evening short ad~esses wera 

given by Mr M'Naught, Mr A. L. Brown, Provost Smith and the 

Chairman. The meeting was one of the most successful and 

enthusiastic gatherings in the annals of·the Federation. 

·J 
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THE LUNCHEON. 

At the close of the ·Business Meeting the delegates were enter

tained to luncheon in the Town Hall, under the patronage of the 

Provost, Magistrates and Town Council of Galashiels. . Mr H. S. 

Murray presided, and was accompanied to the platform table by 

:Mr Donald Maclean, M.P., Provost. Sutherland, Bailie Ruthven, 

Bailie Lowe, Councillor Rutherford, Mr J. B. Lumsden (Town Clerk), 

and the Pesident of the Federation. During the lµncheon Mr 

Dambmann's band played an appropriate programme of Scottish 

music. The Chairman in eloquent terms proposed the toast of" The 

Burns Federation," to which Mr M'Naught, and Provost Smith, Kil

marnock, replied. Mr Amos proposed the toast of ''. B.order 

Literature," to which Mr A. L. Brown made a .character1strnally 

happy reply. 

Mr David Duff, Glasgow, on behalf of joint committee of the 

Roseberry and Carlton Burns Clubs, presented Provost Sutherland 

of Galashiels with th~ee volumes of Burns in the Braille type for 

the blind, to be placed in the Public Library. Provost, Sutherland, 

in accepting the gift, promised they would be taken very great care 

of for all time coming. 

l\fr Alex. Pollock, Glasgow, presented l\fr M'Naught with another 

volume of the Braille Burns, in recognition of his services as President 

of the Federation and Editor of the Burns Chronicle. 

The proceedings terminated with cheers for the Chairman . 

. GARDEN PARTY. 

Later in the afternoon the delegates and members of the 

Galashiels Burns Club were most hospitably entertained by l\Ir 

and Mrs H. S. Murray at their beautiful home, Glenmayne. Fine 

music was provided by Galashiels Burgh band and l\Ir Dambmann's 

string band. The beautiful grounds and the magnificent views 

of the Tweed were greatly admired. Before leaving, a photograph 

of the company was taken. Mr Jas. ·watt, J.P., Carlisle, in a speech 

brimful of humour, proposed a vote. of thanks to Mr and Mrs Murray 

for their princely hospitality. In his reply Mr Murray hoped the 

delegates would go away with the heartiest recollections of their 

sojourn .in Galashiels. 

The greatest praise is due to the local committee for the excellent 

manner ii;t which all the details of this most successful gathering 

were carried out. Prominent in a band of willing workers were 

l\lr T. C. Hutchison, the Secretary; l\fr Hodge, the Treasurer; 

Mr A. L. Brown; and Mr H. S. Murray, the chairman. · 

The Galashiels meeting will certainly rank with the best that 

has been held under the auspices of the Federation. 

THOMAS AMOS, Hon. Secy. 



list ofO/ubs which haue subscribed for the Publishing Fund 
from 22nd Dec., 7972, to 81st Dec., 7978. 

Airdrie ... 
Alexandria 
Baillieston Caledonia 
Bannockburn Empire 
Barlinnie 
Birmingham 
.Blackburn (arrears) 
Blackburn 
Blairadam Shanter 
·Cambuslang 
Carlisle 

. .. £0 10 
0 10 
0 10 
0 lO 
0 10 
0 lO 
0 10 
0 lO 
0 10 
0 10 
0 10 
0 10 ·Chattanooga, U.S.A; 

Clydebank Barns o' 
Clyde 0 10 

·Clydebank Barns' o' 
Clyde (arrears) 

Colorado Springs 
·Cowdenbeath .Glencairn 
Darlington 
Derby 
Dublin ... 
Dumbarton 
Dumfries Howff 
Dundalk 
Dundee 
Earls ton 
East Calder 
Edinburgh 
Edinburgh Ninety 
Elgin 
Falkirk ... 
·Galashiels 
·Glasgow Tam o' Shanter 
Glasgow Thistle 
·Glasgow Royalty 
Glasgow Haggis 
·Glasgow Carrick 
·Glasgow Rosebery 
Glasgow l\fossgiel · 

0 10 
0 lO 
0 10 
0 10 
0 10 
0 10 
0 10 
0 10 
0 10 
0 10 
0 10 
0 10 
0 10 
0 10 
0 10 
0 10 
0 10 
0 10 
0 10 
0 10 
0 10 
0 iO 
0 l.O 

(arrears) 
·Glasgow l\fossgiel 
Glasgow Carlton 
·Glasgow Sandyford 
Glasgow l\Iauchline 

0 10 
... 0 10 
•.• 0 10 

0 10 

Society . 0 lO 
Glasgow Hutcheson town 0 lO 
Glasgow Albany· 0 lO 
Glasgow.Primrose '.;. 0 lO 
Glasgow Dennistoun 

J oily Beggars 
·Glasgow " Auld Clin-

0 lO 

kum" 0 10 
Glasgow Kingston 0 lO 
Glasgow and District 0 10 
Gorebridge Jolly Beggars 0 lO 
.Govan Fairfield 0 lO 
-Oovan Cronies . .. . .. 0 10 

6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

6 

6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

6 
6 
6 
6 

6 
6 
6 
6 

6 

6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

Greenock ..• . .. £0 10 6 
Greenock Cronies 0 JO 6 
GreenockSt.John's ... 010 6 
Hamilton l\Iossgiel 0 10 6 
Hamilton Junior •.. 0 10 ll 
Hardgate Auld Hoose ... 0 10 6 
Helensburgh ... O 10 6 
Jedburgh (arrears) O 10 6 
Jedburgh 0 IO 6 
Kilbowie 0 10 6 
Kilmarnock O 10 6 
Kilmarnock Jolly Beg-

gars ... 
Kirn 
Larkhall ... 
Larkhall Cronies 
Liverpool 
London .. . 
Londonderry .. . 
Mid-Argyll 
Muirkirk Lapraik 
l\Iusselburgh ... 
Newbattle and district 
Newarthill (arrears) 
Newarthill 
Newcastle and Tyneside 
Nottingham 
Old Kilpatrick ... 
Oregon, U.S.A ..•. 
Paisley ... 

0 lO 
(} 10 
0 10 
0 10 
0 lO 
l l 
0 lO 
0 10 
0 lO 
0 10 

6 
(i 
6 
ll 
6 
0 
6 
6 
6 
(i 

0 10 6 
0 10 6 
0 lO 6 
0 10 6 
0 lO 6 
0 lO 6 
l l 0 
0 10 6 

Paisley Charleston 
Paisley St. Mirren 
Partick \Vestern 
Port-Glasgow ... 
Portobello 

... 0 lO 6 
••• 0 lO 6 
... 0 10 6 

Row · 
Rutherglen Royal 

Burgh 
Shettleston 
Shiremoor 
St. Andrews 
Stane l\fossgiel ... 
Stirling ..• 
Stonehouse Jolly 

gars 
Sunderland 
St. Louis, U.S.A. 
Thornliebank 
Thornliewood ... 
U phall (arrears) 
Uphall ..• 
Uddingston 
\Valker-on-Tyne 
\Vallsend-on-Tyne · 

Beg-

0 lO (i 
0 10 6 
0 lO 6 

0 10 6 
0 10 6 
o. 10 (i 

0 lO 6 
0 10 (i 

0 lO 6 

0 10 6 
0 lO 6 
0 lO 6 
0 lO 6 
0 lO 6 
0 10 6 
0 10 6 
0 10 6 
0 JO 6 

••• 0 10 6 

£54 12 0 
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Alphabetical list of Federated Clubs. 

No, 40. Aberdeen 
84. Abington 
23. Adelaide 
20. Airdrie 

143. Airdrie Gateside 
2. Alexandria 
6. Alloa 

82. Arbroath 
174. Ardrossan Castle 
224. Ashington 
123. Auchinleck 

19. Auckland 
192. Ayrshire Association 
157. Baillieston Caledonia 
218. Bannockburn Empire 

99. Ba~linnie 
12. Barrow-in-Furne~s 
64. Beith 
15. Belfast 

167. Birmingham 
30. Blackburn , 

125. Blackburn-on-Almond 
184. Blairadam Shanter 

95. Bolton 
2\', Bolton Juniors 

119. Bonhill 
142. Bonnybridge 

76. Brechin 
120. Bristol 
114. B.·odick 
106. B~oxburn Rosebery 
185. Burton 

4. Callander 
110. Cambuslang 
207. Cambuslang Wingate 

87. Campsie 
71. Carlisle 

102. Carlisle Border 
!WI. Carlisle Newtown 

81. Carstairs Junction 
171. Chattanocga, U.S.A. 

11. Chesterfield 
tll. Chicago 

138. Cleland 

No. 166. Cleveland Scottish 
Association 

93. Clydebank 
H 9. Clydebank Barns o' Clyde 

· 103. Coalburn Ros bery 
208. Colorado Springs 

79. Corstorphine 
127. Cowdenbeath ha gis 
128. Cowdenbeath Glencairn 

42. C<·ieff 
66. Crossgates 
45. Cumnock 
86. Cumnock-The Winsome 
62. Cupar Willie 

179. Dailly 
35. Dairy 

158. Darlington 
122. Darnconner 
55. Derby 
37. Dollar 

146. Dublin 
10. Dumbarton 
52. Dumfries Mechanics 

104. Dumfries Oak 
226. Dumfries 
112. Dumfries Howff 
204. Dundalk 

14. Dundee 
69. Dunedin 
80. Dunoon, Cowal 
85. Dunfermline United 

188. Duns Working Men 
134. Duntocher Heron 

5. Earlston 
l 08. East Calder 
22. Edinburgh 
ll l. Edinburgh South 
124. Edinburgh Ninety 
155. East Stirlingshire 
149. Elgin 
217. Eskdale 
126. Falkirk 
44. Forfar 

187; Galashiels 
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No. 90. Garelochhead No.210. Hardgate Auld Hoose 163 .. Gateshead and District 222. Hull 
3. Glasgow-Tam o' Shanter 225. Helens burgh 7. Thistle 137. Ipswich 9. Royalty 173. Irvine 24. 

" Bank 96. Jedburgh 27. Spring burn 154. Johannesburg, S.A. 33. Haggis 92. Kilbowic 34. Carrick 0. Kilmarnock 36. Rosebery 97. Kilmarnock Bellfield 38 .. J oily Beggars 150. Kilmarnock Jolly 39. St.David's Beggars 41. Dennistoun 178. Kilmarnock Bcgbie's 43. Northern 186. Kilmarnock Glencairn 47. St. Rollox ll5. Kippen 49. Bridge ton 58. Kirkcaldy 61. Glencairn 75. Kirn 
63. l'IIossgiel !JS. Lanark 
67. Carlton 144. Larbert and Stenhouse-68. Sandyford muir 
70. St. Rollox 170. Larkhall 

Jolly Beggars 211. Larkhall Cronies 74. l\Iauchline Soc. 73. Lenzie 
78. Ardgowan 18. Liverpool 
83. Co-operative I. London 
88. Caledonian 183. Londonderry 

107. Hutcheson- 28. l\Iauchline Jolly Beggars 
town 175. llleiklo Earnock 

109. Caledonia 214. Melrose 
117. Southern 194. l\1iddlebie 
118. Albany 8. Morpeth (dormant) 
139. National IOI. l\Iotherwell 
145. Central 56. l\Iuirkirk Lapraik 
153. The Scottish 65. l\Iussel burgh 
129. Gorbals 199. Newbattle and District 164. Kinning Park 32. Newark 
180. Tollcross 133. Newarthill 
181. Primrose 156. Newcastle and Tyneside 
203. Dennistoun 131. Nottingham 

Jolly Beggats' 17. Nottingham (dormant) r. 206. Daisy 151. Old Kilpatrick 
213. 

" Kingston 172. Oregon, U.S.A. 
223. Auld Clinkum 48. Paisley 

" 169. Gla;~ow and District 77. Paisley Gleniffer 
198. Gorebridge Jolly Beggars 161. Paisley Charleston 
59. Gourock Jolly Beggars 205. Paisley St. J\lirren 
53. Govan Fairfield 72. Partick 

202. Govan Cronies 135. Partick l\'estern 
116. Greenloaning 227. Penrith 
21. Greenock 26. Perth 

148. Greenock Cronies 54. Perth St. J ohnstono 
209. Greenock St. John's 162. Plymouth and District; 
152. Hamilton 140. Pollokshaws 
100. Hamilton Mossgiel 190. Port-Glasgow 
121. Hamilton Junior 212. Portobello 
136. Hamilton Royal Oak 177. Prestwick 13 
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No. 221. Prestonpans 
176. Renfrew 

No. 147. Stonehouse Haggil'! 

191. Renfrew J\foorpark 
132. Riccarton Kirkstyle 
168. Riccarton 
130. Row 
105; Ruthergl!Jn 
193. Rutherglen Jolly Beggars 
216. Rutherglen Royal Burgh 

31. San Francisco 
91. Shettleston 

195. Shiremoor 
13. St. Andrews 

:220. St. Louis, U.S.A. 
182. Stane Mo~sgiel 
50. Stirling 

.141. Stonehouse. 

200. Stonehouse Jolly Beggars 
89. Sunderland 
16. Sydney 
57. Thornliebank 

215. Thorniewood 
94: Uphall ... 

219. Uddingston 
113. Valeo' Leven Glencairn 
Hl9. Walker-on-Tyne 
165. ·wallsend·on-Tyne 

46. Warwickshire 
160. Whitburn 

25. Winnipeg St. Andrew's 
Society 

· 197. Winn\peg Burns Club 
Go; ·wolverhampton 



DIRECT.ORY 

OF 

BURNS CLUBS AND-SCOT'.fISH SOCIETIES 

ON THE 

ROLL OF THE BURNS FEDERATION:· 1914. 

No. 0-KILMARNOCK Burns Club. Instituted 1808. Federated 
1885. Place and date of meeting, George Hotel, 25th 
January. President, Rev. A. B. Thomson, B.D., 
Edge1!-ill Manse, Kilmarnock; Vice-president, Rev. Henry 
Brown, M.A., Portland Road Manse, Kilmarnock ; 
Secretary, Thomas Amos, M.A., 19 Glebe Road, Kilmarnock. 
Committee-Provost Smith, J.P. ; D. M'Naught, J.P. ; 
Joseph Brockie, J.P.; Jas. Middleton, J.P.; ex-Bailie 
Munro, J;P. ; Geo. A. ·Innes, F.E.I.S.; Councillor ·wm. 
M'Menan, B.A. ; Capt. D. Yuille. 

No. I-The LONDON Robert Burns Club. Instituted 1868. 
Federated 1885. ·. ,Places and date3 of meeting, Holborn 
Restaurant (Hallowe'en) ; Birthday Festival, Criterion 
Restaurant); Dances, Portman Rooms; Social l\Ieetings, 
Scots Corporation Hall. President; Mr Deputy \Valter 
Haywood Pitman, J.P., 30 Newgate Street, E.C. ; Vico
president, John Garioch Whyte, 67 Broomfield Avenue, 
Palmer's Green, London, N.; Secretary, James Thomson, 
F.S.A., Scot., Byron House, 85 Fleet Stree -, London, E.C.; 
Trea~urer-Charles J. Wilkinson-Pimbury, C.C., 60 
Marmora Road, Honor Oak, S.E. Special features of 
the Club-Annual Celebration of the Birthday and of 
Hallowe'en ; re-unions for cultivation of intellectual 
intercourse aniong the members and their guests ; the 
encouragement of Scottish literature, music, art, and 
Scottish dancing. 

No 2-ALEXANDRIA Burns Club. Instituted 1884. Federated· 
1885. Place of meeting, Village School, Alexandria. 
President, M;atthe~v. _Campbell, .·29 . Susannah Street, 
Alexandriac; Vice-president, Donald M'Dougall, Bridge
End Tavern, Bonhill, Alexandria ; Secretary, Duncan 
Carswell, Linnbrane Terrace, Alexandria; Treasurer, 
'James Mirrilees, Charleston House, Alexandria. Com
mittee-Wm. Livsy, Richard Thomson, Wm. l\I'Gregor, 
Michael Stevenson, Harry Flowers, \Vm. Gillies. 

No, 3-=-GLASGOW Tam o' Shanter. Instituted 1880. Federated 
1885. Place and date of meeting, Trades House Restau
rant, 89 Glassford Street, Glasgow, 3rd Tuesday of 
October, November, February, and March. President, 
Councillor John Smith, 89 Glassford Street, Glasgow; 

-
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Vice-president, "\V. H. Gandy, Holmview, Uddingston, 

Glasgow; Secretary, J. Jeffrey Hunter, solicitor, 109 Bath 

Street, Glasgow. Committee-ll. J. Altman, Jas. 

Ballantine, John Carmichael, Alex. M'Kenzie, Thos. 

Smith, T. P. Thompson, Jas. Murray, Dr J. T. M'Lachlan, 

John F. Anderson, W. Munro Denholm, Geo. Giles, P.F., 

Gerard Morrison, R. 111. Whitela.w, and R. M'Kenzie. 

Special features of Club-Literary evenings and useful 

movements for the promotion of the Burns Cult. 

No. 4-CALLANDER Burns Club. Instituted 1877. Federated 

1885. 

No. 5-ERCILDOUNE Burns Club. Instituted 1885. Federated 

2Bth November, 1885. Place of meeting, Red Lion 

Hotel, Earlston. President, J. M. D. Simpson, Esq., 

Broomfield House, Earlston; Vice-president, Henry 

'Va!lace, High Street, 'Earlston; Secretary, A. M. Black, 

Market Place, Earlston. Special features of the Club

Celebration of Poet's Birthday ; Annual Trip to places of 

interest ; lectures, &c. 

No. 6-ALLOA Burns club. Instituted 1873. Federated 1885'. 

No. 7-GLASGOW Thistle Burns Club. Instituted 1882. Feder

ated 1885. Place of meeting, 9 Miller Street, Glasgow. 

President, John Vallance, 57 .Qollege Street, Glasgow; 

Vice-president., Councillor Alex. Allan, 13 Eglinton Street, 

Glasgow ; Secretary, D. R. Montgomery, 122 South 

Portland Street, Glasgow; Treasurer, John Eadie, 12 

Bridge Street; Glasgow. 

No. 8-MORPETH and District Burns Club. 

No. 9-GLASGO"\V Royalty Burns Club. Instituted January, 

1882. Federated· January, 1886. Place of meeting 

Bank Restaurant, Queen Street, Glasgow. President, 

Alex. Goodall, l Dudley Drive, Partick; Vice-president, 

George Guthrie, Abingdon, Mansefield Avenue, Cambus

lang; Secretary, George F. Howarth, Anchor Line Buildings, 

14 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow. · 

. No. 10-DUIIIBARTON Burns Club. Instituted 1859. Federated 

1886. Place and date of meeting, Elephant Hotel, 23rd 

January, 1914. President, Captain A. C. Denny, Gron> 

Cottage, Duml;>arton; Vice-president, John Macgowan 

Menzies, Hazelmere, Dumbarton; Secretary, "\Villiam 

Baird, Union Bank House, Dumbarton. Committee

Counci!Jor Robert 1\l'Farlan, ex-Bailie Thomas Brownlie, 

John 1\l'Pherson, Robt. 111'1\lurray, John 1\l'Clelland, 

Charles M'Kinnon, J. B. Cameron, Captain T. l\I'Gill 

Graham, and H. "\V. Bal!ardie. Special features of the 

Club-Celebration of the Poet's Birthday. 

No. 11-CHESTERFIELD Burns Society. Federated 1886. 

No. 12-BARROW-IN-FUB.NESS Burns Club. Federated 1888. 
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·No. 13-ST.·ANDREWS Burns Club. Instituted 18fi!l. Feder
ated 1886. Place of Meeting, Royal Hotel. President 
J_. C~rgill Cantley, solicitor, St. Andrews; Secretary 
(111ter1m), W. Macbeth Robertson, solicitor, St. Andrews. 
Committee-M. B. Wilson, J. C. Rose, C. H. Christie, 
Joseph Foster, John G. Petrie, T. Evans Johnston D. 
Hardie, Andrew Bennett. ' 

No, 14-DUND,EE Burns Club. Instituted 1860. Federated 
1886. Place of meeting, Club Rooms, 36 Ncthergate, 
Dundee. Hon. President, J. Martin White, Balruddery ; 
President, Wm. Carruthers; Vice-president, James Ogilvie; 
Secretary, G. S. Middleton, 36 Nethergate, Dundee; 
Treasurer, D. A. Roberts. Committee-D. Dewar, F. 
Ogg, W. Surgenor. Curators-G. S. Middleton, ,V, 
Surgenor, D. Brown, and J. Laycock. Hon. Librarian, 
,V, Cox. Auditors--J. M'Kelvie and T. Himsworth. 

No. 15-BELFAST Burns Club. 
1886. 

Instituted 1872. Federated 

No. 16-SYDNEY Burns Club, N.S.,V. Instituted 1880. Feder-
ated 1886. Secretary, ,V, Telfer, School of Art, Pitt 
Street, Sydney. 

No. 17-NOTTINGHAl\I Scottish Society. Federated 1886. 

No. IS-LIVERPOOL Burns Club. Instituted 1866. Federated 
1886. Place and date of meeting, Hotel St. George, 
Liverpool, 25th January. President, Colonel Hichard 
Bulman, V.D., Mersey Chambers, Liverpool; Secretary, 
:Major Robert Sinclair Archer, V.D., Clifton House, 
Birkenhead. Chairman of committee-Alexander Smith 
(surviving Founder of.010 Club). 

No. 19-AUCKLAND Burns Club. 
1886. 

Instituted 1884. Federated 

No. 20-AIRDRIE Burns Club. Instituted 1885. Federated 
1886. Place and date of meeting, Royal Hotel, Airdrie, 
25th January. President, John B. Ch~pman, :i\I.~., 
The Academy, Airdrie; Vice-president, :i\Iaior J. l\Iaur1ce 
Arthur, R.E. (T), Glen tore, Airdrie; Secretary and Treasurer, 
G. B. Motherwell, jun., solicitor, 4 East High Street, 
Airdrie ; Auditor, R.C. Platt. Committee-D. l\Iartyn, 
jun., C. R. Larkman, Wm. Anderson, Robt. Eadie, and 
Geo. E. Swinhoe. Special features of the Club-St!rplus 
Funds distributed each year among local charitable 
societies, &c. 

No, 21-GREENOCK Bur~s Club. Instituted 1802. Federated 
1886. Place and time of meeting, Club Rooms, 36 
Nicolson Street, 8 p.m. ·Hon. President, P_rofessor R. S. 
Rait Glasgow University · President, Neil l\I. Brown, 
Janefleld, Bogston; Vice-presidents, Provost l\l'l\Iillan, 
The Craii;s; Hugh M'Lean, Dungourney; Secretary, 
James Hannah, 99 Dempster Street, Greenock; TreasurP.r, 

" 
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Hugh Ritchie. Directors-Duncan l\I'Callum, J. W. 

Bennett, James Kinghorn, Arch. M'Phail, Wm. Nicoll. 

Special features of Club-Club Rooms are open to members 

at.any time; .keys ~tli, Cuyator on.p,riimises, 36.Nicolson 

Street. . Library has valuable collection of editions of 

Burns, Fergusson, Galt, etc., and the walls are covered 

with signed portraits, including those of some of the most 

distinguished men in the country, .. who are. honorary 

members of the Club. The Club makes a special feature 

of inter-visitation meetings with Burns Clubs in the West 

of Scotland, also of ladies' nights. Visitors are always 

welcome to attend Club meetings. The Greenock Club 

is the oldest Burns Club in the world. 

22-EDINBURGH Burns Club. Instituted 1848. Federated 

1886. Place and date of meeting, Royal British Hotel, 

25th January. President, George 'Villiamson, J.r., 

178 High Street, Edinburgh; Vice-president, Robert 

'Valker, 6 Royal Terrace, Edinburgh; Secretary, J. 

Baker Wilson, solicitor, 34 St. Andrew Square, Edinburgh; 

Treasurer, William Liddle, P.F., 5 Hill Street; Chaplain, 

Rev. John Wallace, M.A., ;··Bard,.T. R. Hepburn .. Special 

features of the Club-Restoration of monuments connected 

with Burns traditions ; school prize scheme; Annual 

Dinner. 

No. 23-ADELAIDE S01ith Australian 'Caledonian Society. Insti-

tuted 1881. Federated 1886. Secretary, H. Tassie, 

Gray's Arcade, Adelaide, S.A. 

No. 24-GLASGO'V Bank Burns Club. Instituted 1884. Fede· 

rated 1886. 

No. 25-WINNIPEG St. Andrew's Society. Federated 1886. 

Secretary, David Philip, Government Buildings, Winnipeg. 

No. 26-FER'fH Burns Club. Instituted 1873. Federated 1886. 

·No .. 27-SPRINGB.URN Burns Club .. Instituted)884. Federated 

1886. 

No. 2E-:-MAUCHLINE Jolly Beggars Burns Club. 

No. 29-BOLTON Burns Club. 
1886. 

Instituted 1881. Federated 

No. 30-BLACKBURN Burns Club. Instituted 1884. Federated 

1886. Secretary, Robt. ferguson, 9 Tacketts Street, 

Blackburn, Lanes. 

No. 31-SAN FRANCISCO Scottish Thistle Club. Instituted 

1882. Federated 1886. S,cretary, Geo. '"· Paterson, 

801 Guerero Street, San Franciso, U.S.A. 

No. 32-NEWARK Burns Club, U.S.A. Federated 1886. 

No. 33-GLASGO"' Haggis Burns Club. Instituted 18i2 . 

. Federated )886. Place of n:ieeting, Ferguson and For· 
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roster's, 36 Buchanan Street. President Arch Peebles 415 Shields Road; Vice-president, l\lattl{ew Gr~ham, 3.{ 
St. Enoch's Square ; .secretary, \Ym. S. Baird, writer, 185 St. Vincent Street,· Glasgow. 

No. 34-CARRICK Burns Club. Instituted 185!). Federated 
1887. Place and date of meeting, 62 Glassford Street, 
last Tuesd8:y of each month (except July). President, 
A. E. Collms, ll4 Trongate, Glasgow; Vice-president, R. A. Wood, Rosevale, Kilmarnock Road, Giffnock; 
~ecretary, D. Sutherland, 123 N. Frederick Street, 
Glasgow ; Treasurer, \Vm. l\lorrison, 62 Glassford 
Street. Special features of the Club-Study of Burns and kindred literature. 

No. 35-DALRY Burns Club. Instituted 1826. Federated 188i. 
Place and date of meeting, Turf Inn, Dairy, Friday nearest 25th January. President, John l\1acnicol, Cross, Dairy; 
Secretary, James D. Gordon, Nati.onal Bank, Dairy; 
Treasurer, Patrick.C~rie, New Street, Dairy. 

No. 36-ROSEBERY Burns Club. Instituted 1885. Federated 1887. Place and date of meeting, Alexandra Hotel, 
Bath Street, Glasgow, first Tuesday, October to April. 
President, Hugh l\l'Coll, 278 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow, 
Vice-president, A. G. Andrew, 5!J Hutchison Street, Glasgow; Joint Secretaries, Peter Smith, 56 Cathedral 
Street, Glasgow; Alex. Pollock, 52 \Vest Nile Street, 
Glasgow; Treasurer, Ronald Johnstone, 85 Roslea Drive, Dennistoun. Committee-G. Armour, J. D. l\l'Kinlay, R. Corbet, J. A. Barr, J.P. ; J. Loudon, \Y. Shackleton, 
H. D. Fisher, H. Sturdy, J. l\lelville, and Past-presidents 
ex-offeciis. Director of .Music, J. R. Colquhoun ; Librarian, J. Ferguson. Special features of the Club-A 
course of monthly lectures on various literary subjects; 
inter-visitation of sister Burns Clubs to promote brotherly feeling, and mutual assistance;, encouragell).ent .. of the 
young to learn' the songs and poetry of. Scotland by school 
competitions and prizes. Jointly with the Carlton Club the Rosebery Club have carried· through the publication 
of Burns's. Works and a. selection of his letters in Braille 
type, whereby the blind are able to read Burns for the first time. An edition of the Poet's works in "l\Ioon" 
type is also in progress. 

No. 37-DOLLAR Burns Club. Instituted 2!lth December, 1887. 
Federated 30th December, 1887. Place and date of 
meeting, l\Iasonic Hall, 22nd January, l!ll~. Pres!dent, J. C. \\Tilson, Institution Place, Dollar ; V1ce-pres1dent, A. l\I. J. Graham, Town Clerk, Dollar; Secretary, David 
Kilpatrick, Station Road, Dollar; Treasurer, John :'II. 
Halley, Eastbourne, Dollar. Special features of the 
Club-To foster the memory of the Poet. 

No. 38-GLASGOW Jolly Beggars Burns Club. Instituted 1877. 
Federated 1888. 

,. 
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No. 39-GLASGO\V ·St. David's Burns Ch1b. Instituted 1887. 

Federated 1889. 

No. 40-ABERDEEN Burns Club. Institu)ed 1887. Federated 

1889. Place and date of meeting, as arranged (monthly). 

President, William Paisley, 11!5 Holborn Street, Aberdeen; 

Vice-president, A. Vincent Martin, 15 Lily bank Place, Aber· 

deen; Secretary, Alex. Mutch, 31l Holborn Street, Aber· 

deen. Committee-Messrs Ferrans, Milne, Douglas, Dey, 

"'right, Cormack, Thomson, Donald, l\I'Kay, and Lindsay. 

Special features of the Club-To organise lectures and 

concerts, and otherwise encourage interest in the work 

and teaching of Scotia's National Bard. 

No. 41-DENNISTOUN Burns Club. 
rat d 1889. 

Instituted 188 7. Fede· 

No. 42-CRIEFF Burns Club. Instituted 1889. Federated 1891. 

No. 43-GLASGOW Northern Burns Club. Federated 1891. 

No. 44-FORFAR Burns Club. Instituted 1890. Federated 1891. 

No. 45-CUl\INOCK Burns Club. Instituted 1887. Federated 

1891. Secretary, H. R. l\I'Culley, Hazelbank, Old 

Cumnock. 

No. 46-WARWICKSHIRE Burns Club. Institub0d 1880. 

Federated 1891. 

No. 47-GLASGOW St. Rollox Burns Club. Instituted 1889 

Federated 18!)1. 

No. 48-PAISLEY Burns Club. Instituted 1805. Federated 

1891. Place and date of meeting, Globe Hotel, Paisley. 

:Meets on the first Thursday of every month from OctJber 

to l\Iay inclusive. President, J. G. C. Millar, Balgonie, 

Paisley; Vice-president, James Cook, V.D., Laigh Park, 

Paisley; Secretary, Geo. H. Cockburn, St. Ives, Paisley. 

Special features of th~ Club-Social Club. 

No. 49--GLASGO\V Bridgeton Burns Club. Instituted 1870. 

Federated 1891. President, James ll:L Campbell, J.P., 

85 Candleriggs, Glasgow ; Vice-president, Adam C. Hay; 

Secretary, J. Tullis Cochran, solicitor, 124 St. Vincent 

Street, Glas6ow ; Treasurer, \Vm. Reid, 69 St. Vincent 

Street, Glasgow. Directors-1\Ialcolm A. Hendry, James 

"'· Shaw, D. llI. Kennedy, Thomas Potter, jr., David A. 

Brown, Councillor Wm. S. Campbell, David Baird, Dr 

James \Vilson, Peter "11yte. Special features of the 

Club-The fostering of the love of Burns's "1'itings and 

Ecottish literature ; competitions for· school children. 

lllembership 380. 

No. 50-STIRLING Burns Club: Instituted 1887. Federated 

1891. Place and time of meeting, Golden Lion Hotel, 

23rd January. President, ex-Bailie Sandeman, Forth 
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Crescent,_ ~tirling ; Secretary, Alex. Dun, 37 l\Iurray 
Place, St1rlmg; Treasurer, J. P. Crawford. Committee
John Craig, J. F. Oswald, \V. A. \Veir Peter Hunter 
J. ~· l\Iui~~ead,,\Vm. Cunningham, J. 'V.'Paterson, T. L'. Reid, Bailie l\I Culloeh, Councillor Leslie, R. Tennent, 
John Crawford, John E. Thurman, \V. L. Thomson, David 
Dick, Councillor Barker, J. S. Henderson, Robert Clray 
and James Duncanson. 'Special features of the Club_: 
Club gives prizes for study of works of Burns in elementary 
schools in Stirling. . 

No. 51-CHICAGO Caledonian Society. Federated 1S!l2. 

No. 52-DUlliFRIES Mechanics Burns Club. Federated 1892. 

No. 53-GOVAN Fairfield Burns Club. Instituted 1886. Fede
rated i892. Place and date of meeting, Holm Stw:oet, 
Govan, first \Vednesday of month. Hon President, 
Thos. Black ; President, Joseph B. Burns, 38 Scotstoun 
Street, Scotstoun; Vice-president, J. R. Lean, 5"() 
Langlands Road, Govan; Secretary, John Hair, 83 Elder 
Park Street, Govan. 

No. 54--PERTH St. Johmtone Burns Club. Federated 18!J2. 

No. 55...:_DERBY Burns Club. Instituted 18!l2. Federated 1892. 
Place and date of meeting, Royal Hotel, Annual Dinner, 
26th January. President, ,V. H. Cunningham, 9 Vicarage 
Avenue, Derby; Vice-president, J. G. Shields, J.P., Isley 
'Valton, nr. Derby; Secretary, A. L. Cunningham, 17 
Carlton Road, Derby ; Treasurer, R. B. l\Iuir, Derby Hoad, 
Belper, Derbyshire. Special features of the Club-Social 
and intellectual intercourse amongst Scotchmen. 

No. 56-LAPRAIK (l\Iuirkirk) Burns Club. Instituted 1873. 
Federated 1873. Place and time of meeting, Mason's 
Arms Hotel, at 8 o'clock. Hon. President, J. G. A. 
Baird, Welhvood; President, Arch. Fairbairn, \Vcllwood, 
M:uirkirk ; Vice-president, C. P. Bell, Schoolhouse, 
l\Iuirkirk; Secretary, Hugh Bell, Roslyn, 'Vellwood Street, 
l\Iuirkirk ; Treasurer, A. Pringle, Ironworks Cottage, 
l\Iuirkirk. Committee-Thos. Weir, John Taylor, ,V. 
Patrick, John Hazle, Jas. Hazle, .Peter Mackay, \Vm. 
Laidlaw, E. An'.lerson. Special features of the Club
Anniversary of the birth of Robert Burns and harmony 
meetings throughout the winter months. 

No. 57-THORNLIEBANK Burns Club. Instituted 1891. Fede
rated 1893. Place of meeting, Club Room. President, 
James C. Scobie, Rosebank, Thornliebank; Vice-preside~t, 
Thomas P. 'Vinter, Elswick, Lochiel Terrace, Thornhe
bank; Secretary, Thomas Haddow, 1:fillside . Terrace, 
Thornliebank · Treasurer 'Villiam Park, JUH., l\Iam Street, 
Thornliebank '. and 15 l\Iember3 of Committee. Special 
features of the Club-School children's compet•ion, 
Scotch concert, annual outing, and Club meetings. 

,I, 
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No. 58-KIRKCALDY Burns Club. Federated 1892. 

No. 59-GOUROCK Jolly Beggars Burns Club. Instituted 1893. 

Federated 1893. Secretary, Robt. l\l'Gechan, 2 Torridon 

Terrace, 19 Cardwell Road, Gourock. 

No. GO-WOLVERHAMPTON Burns Club. Federated 1893. 

No. 61-GLASGOvV Glencairn Burns Club. Federated 1893. 

No. 62-CUPAR Burns Club. Instituted 1892. Federated 

1893. President, Major Anstruther-Gray, M.P., Kilrnany, 

Fife ; Vice-presidents, Provost Stark, Millbank House, 

and Geo. E. B. Osborne, Westbourne, Cupar; Secretary,. 

David F. Esplin, Dundee Courier Office, Cupar; Chairman 

of Committee-Geo. Innes. · 

No. 63-MOSSGIEL Burns Club. Instituted 1893. Federated 

1893. Place and date of meeting, Anderson's, 3 Cathcart 

Road, third Thursday of each month. President, Jas. 

M. Blair, 162 Hospital Street, Glasgow; Vice-president, 

Alex. Martin, 318 Crown Street, Glasgow; Secretary, 

Robt. Parker, 5 Barrland Street, Glasgow; Committee

J. Brown, W. Patrick, T. Patrick, S. Lithgow, A. Watt, 

and all ex-Presidents. Special features of the Club

Annual celebration of the birthday of Robert Burns, 

occasional re-unions for the cultivation of social and 

intellectual intercoutse amongst the members and friends, 

the encouragement of Scottish literature, a summer trip 

to some of the places dear to lovers of the Poet, and school 

children's competitions. 

No. 64-BEITH Burns Club. Instituted 1892. Federated 12th 

December, 1893. Place and date of·meeting, Anderson 

Hotel, December, 25th January, and March: President, 

John Snodgrass, Gordonhill, Beith; Vice-president, 

Jemes Anderson, Craigwell, Crummock Street, Beith; 

Secretary, Neil M'Innes, 5 Grahamfield Place, Beith; ' 

Treasurer, John Short; and 10 Members of Committee . .. 
No. 65-1\lUSSELBURGH Federated Burns Club.. Instituted 

1886. Federated 3rd January, 1894. Place and date of 

meeting, l\Iusselburgh, 17th December, 1913. President, 

Alex. Mitchell, solicitor, High Street, Musselburgh; Vice

president, \Valter \Yalker, Inveresk Road, Musselburgh; 

Secretary, Herbert Millar, solicitor, High Street, l\Iussel

burgh; Treasurer, John Gordon, Eskside, Musselburgh. 

No. 66-CROSSGATES Burns Club. Federated 1894~ 

No. 67-CARLTON Burns Club. Instituted 1894. Federated 

1894. Elacaand date of meeting, ·Arcade Cafe, Glasgow, 

seeond Tuesday October to April. President, Chas. 

\Y. C. l\IacFarlane, 116 Forth Street, Pollokshields, 

Glasgow ; Vice-president, \Ym. Gardiner, 26 Holyrood 

Crescent, Glasgow; Secretary, ·\vm. J. Straiton, 26 Aber

dour E'treet, Glasgow; Treasurer, Donald l\l'Neil • 
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Directors-Wm. G. M'L~od, Chas. Taylor, Thomas Dickie, 
John R. Ness, Peter Smith, Jas. Petrie, Wm. Scott, D. R. 
Anderson, and Past-presidents ex officio. Special features 
of the Club-Literary and social. 

No. 68-SANDYFORD Burns Club. Instituted 13th De«ember, 
1893. Federated 1894. Place and time of meeting, 
Grand Hotel, 7.~0 p.m. President, Captain \V. 111. Doug
las, 509 Sauchrnhall Street, Glasgow· Vice-president 
Andrew P. Hamilton, 100 \Vest Regent' Street, Glasgow i 
Secretary and Treasurer, W. Smith Tait, 79 \Vest Regent 
S~reet, Glasgow; Hon. Treasurer, James P. M'Phie, 6 
Bishop Street, Glasgow. Special features of the Club
Ani;iual dinner and dance in January ; also lectures and 
so01al and musical evenings in Grand Hotel, Glasgow. 

No. 69-DUNEDIN Burns Club. Federated 1894. 

No. 70-GLASGOW St. Rollox Jolly Beggars Burns Club. Fede• 
rated 1894. . 

No. 71-CARLISLE Burns Club. Instituted 1889. Federated 
1895. Place and date of meeting, Club Room, 22 Lowther 
Street, third -Saturday in each month. President, David 
Main, Portland Square, Carlisle ; Vice-president, Dr 
Doughty, Dr Bird, J. Porteous, F. Jones, T. "'elsh, \V. 

· Rdd; Secretary and Treasurer, Thomas George Beattie, 
2CO Warwick Road, Carlisle. Committee-J. Meldrum, 
A. M. Dunn, J. Jardine, G. C. Muir, J. H. C. Colter, J. J. 
Dawes, T. Caton, and W.R. S. Johnson. Special features 
of the Club-Social .and literary papers aro given and 
discussed on different subjects at each of the meetings, 
Scottish literature being a very special feature. The 
Anniversary .Supper, on January 25th, is considered one 
of the. tit-bits of the Carlisle season. 

No. 72-PARTICK Burns Club. Federated 1895. 

No. 73-LENZIE Burns Club. Federated 1896: 

No. 74:---GLASGOW Mauchline Society. Instituted 1888. 
Federated 1895. Place of meeting, Christian Institute, 
Glasgow. President, Willi~m Campbell! .14 St. Vincent 
Place Glasgow ; Vice-president, ex-Ba1he Hugh Alex
ande;, Eastfield, Rutherglen ; Secretary, \Villiam Camp.bt;ll• 
14 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow ; Treasurer, Thomas K11lm, 
2 Stewarton Drive, Cambuslang. Special features of ~he 
Club-Promote sociability amongst natives of l\Iauchlme 
and friends, and manage the National Burns lllemorial and 
Cottage Homes, Mauchline. 

No. 75-KIRN Burns Club. Instituted 25th January, 1892. 
Federated IOth February, 1896. Place and date of 
meeting, Queen's Hotel, Kirn, 26th January, 1914. 
President, Col. l\Iaconachie, Prospect Hill, Hunter's Quay ; 
Vice-president, ex-Provost Dobie, Clydesd~le Bank 
Buildings, Dunoon; Secretary, John l\Iacnair, House 

" 
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Agent, Kirn ; Treasurer, Bailie Lees. Committee-

1\lajor Bennett, Councillor Dunbar, Dr Henderson, A. 

l\l'Leod, R. D. Brown, J. l\1'Kell. Special features of the 

Club-Singing and reciting competitions for boys and 

girls in Burns's works. Annual excursion, anniversary 

supper. Recreation branch meets every l\londay-carpet 

bowling twice a week. 

No. 76-BRECHIN Burns Club. Instituted January, 1894. Fede. 

rated 7th March, 1896. Place and date of meeting, 

Mechanics' Hall, 23rd January, 1914. President, William 

Anderson, 2 Airlie Street, Brechin ; Vice-president, 

Charles Thomson, Eastbank, Brechin; Eecretary, F. C. 

Anderson, 10 St. Mary Street, Brechin. Committee

J. A. Huteheon, J. Scott Lindsay, J. S. Melrose, J. F. 

Lammond, Robert Anderson, Alex. Norrie, and David 

K. Laing. 

No. ii-PAISLEY Tannahill Burns Club. Instituted 1892 

Federated 1896. 

No. 78-GLASGOW Ardgowan Burns Club. Instituted 1893. 

Federated 1896. 

No. 79-CORSTORPHINE Burns Club. , Instituted 1887. Fede

rated 1896. Secretary, ,V. M. 'Vilson, 7 Belgrave Place, 

Corstorphine. 

No. 80-DUNOON Cowall Burns Club. 
rated 18!)6. 

Instituted 1896. Fede-

No. 81-CARSTAIRS Junction Burns Club. Instituted 1896. 

Federated l89G. 

No. 82-ARBROATH Burns Club.· Instituted 1888. Federated 

l8!lG. Place and date of meeting, White Hart Hotel, 

23rd January, ]!)14. President, Dr J. D. Gilruth, Hyde 

Park House, Arbroath ; Secretary, Ernest F. Cobb, Town 

Chamberlain, Arbroath. 

No. 83-GLASGO'V Co-operative Burns Club. · Instituted 1896. 

Federated 18!)6. 

No. 84-ABINGTON Burns Club. Federated 1896. 

No. 85-DUNFERl\ILINE United Burns Club. Instituted 1812. 

Federated 12th November, 1896. Place and date of 

meeting, Royal Hotel, 23rd January, 1914. Hon. Pre

sidents, The Right Hon. Lord Bruce, Broomhall, Dun

fermline; Sir James Sivewright, Tulliallan, Kincardine

on-Forth ; Sir Richard l\Iackie, Trinity Grove, Leith; 

and Bailie James Stewart, Headwill, Dunfermline; Hon. 

Vice-presidents, ""· D. Imrie, Dunfermline, and Wm. 

Black, Charlestown; President, Peter Donald, Transy 

Grove, Dunfermline ; Vice-president, A. P. l\IacBain, 

Park Avenue, Dunfermline; Secretary, P. Paterson, 

23 Bruce Street, Dunfermline. Committee-"~m. Black, 
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Bailie Stewart, R. Taylor, '\Vm. Fitzpatrick, Andrew 
Lyon, Wm. Robertson, and H. Murray. 

No. S6-CUMNOCK Winsome· Willie.Burns Club. Instituted 185(1. 
Federated 1896. Place and date of meeting, Hotel Hoyal. 
first Saturday of every month, at 7 p.m. President, 
Robert Hyslop, \Vaterside Place, Cumnock; ViC'P· 
president, James Findlay, Garrallan Cottages, Cumnock; 
Secretary, Hugh Campbell, 43 Barhill Road Cumnock · 
Treasurer, Gilbert M'Kissock. Committee-\Villia~ 
Hylsop, George Jardine, John J\I'Dcinald, Matthew "'clsh 
William J\I'Kie, and James J\I'Crindle. ' 

No. S7-CAJ\IPSIE Burns Club. Instituted 189°0. Federated 
1896. . 

No. SS-GLASGOW Caledonian Burns Club. Instituted 1896. 
Federated 1897. 

No. S9-SUN_DERLAND Burns Club. Instituted January, 1897. 
Federated April, 1897. Place and date of meeting, 
Palatine Hotel, 2nd and 4th \Vednesday October to March, 
2nd \Vednesday April, May, and September-8 p.m. 
President, D. Condie, 29 Aylesbury Street, Sunderland ; 
Vice-president, A. Lennox, 125 Roker Avenue, Sunderland; 
Secretary, 1\1. Neilson, 14 E. \Vhickham Street, Sunderland; 
Treasurer, A. \V. Semple; Librarian, G. Mackay; Auditor, 
J. Robertson ; Pianist, C. Petrie ; Hon. Pipe-Major, 
G. Murray. Committee-W. H. Turner, \V. 1'. East
wood, J. Macdonald, G. Hynds, and Dr A. Stevenson. 
Special features of Club-Anniversary dinner, Scottish 
concert, reading of papers and lectures, visitation of 
clubs, pipe band, interest in the well-being of Scotsmen 
in and around Sunderland. Visitors cordially welcome_d. 

No. 90-GARELOCHHEAD Burns Club. Instituted 18th 
November, 1895. Federated 2lst J\Iay, 1897. Place 
of meeting, Garelochhead · Hotel. President, J\fajor 
D. B. Anderson, Brookvale Cove, Dumbartonshire ; 
Vice-president, David Stark, Anchorage, Garelochhead ; 
Secretary, John Douglas, Dahlandhui, GarnlochhC'ad. 

No. 91-SHETTLESTON Burns Club. Instituted 1897. Federated 
1897. Place of meeting, Tl10s. White, Ltd., 7 Gordon 
Street, Glasgow. President, James Lucas, M.A., Huntly 
Terrace, Shettleston ; Vice-presidents, Peter Duff, 
Roodelloem Gardens, Clarkston, Busby, and R. ~!. 
J\lilholm, 7 Somerville Place, Glasgow; Secretary, Hugh 
Reid, 209 Main Street, Shettleston ; Treasurer, Thos. 
Barrie, Harplaw, Shettleston. Special features of Club
To cherish the name of Robert Burns and foster a lo\"t' 
for his writings, and generally to encourage a taste for 
Scottish literature, and to celebrate the memory of our 
National Bard by an annual social meeting, to be held 
on 25th January or as near thereto as possible. 

No. 92-KILBOWIE Jolly Beggars :::lurns Club. Instituted 
September, 1896. Federated 21lth August, 189i. Place 
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and date of meeting, T. F. Ross's Restaurant, Thursday, 
7.30 p.m. President, Alexander l\I'Donald, 53 l\lontrose 
Street, Clydebank ; Vice-president, \Villiam Paterson, 
2 Livingstone Street, Clydebank; Secretary, William 
Crum, 34 Granville Street, Clydebank. Committee
Messrs Melrose; Blair; Clark, Davidson,. Simmons, .Dunbar, 
M'Farlane, Lovie, M'Williams, \Valker, Philips, Walters, 
and \Vhitton. Special features of Club-The cultivation 
of a better knowledge of the life and works of the Bard, 
and the study of Scottish literature by the reading of 
papers, &c., original and selected, amongst the members. 

1 No.'r93-CLYDEBANK Burns Club. Federated 1897. 

No. 94-UPHALL Tam o' Shanter Burns Club. Instituted 1895. 
Federated 12th September, 1897. Place and date of 
meeting, Public Hall, Uphall, 4th \Vednesday of month. 
President, Alex. Banks, IOI Pumpherston, Mid Calder; 
Vice-president, Daniel Ross, Mill Bank, Uphall; Secretary, 
James Purdie, Hawthorn Place, Uphall; Treasurer, 
Walter Paris, Main Street, Uphall. Special featnres of 
Club-The study of the works of Burns; to foster and 
encourage a love of his poems and songs in the com
munity ; and the upholding of a festival yearly on the 
25th January, or as near to that date as may be agreed 
upon. 

No. 95-BOLTON Burns Club. 
1897. 

Instituted 1881. Federate:! 

No. 9f>-JEDBURGH Burns Club.. Instituted 1869. Federated 
13th November, 1897. Place and date of meeting, Royal 
Hotel, 25th January, 1914. President, Dean of Guild 
Watson, Abbey Cottage, Jedburgh; Vice.president, 
R. J. Charters, Springmount, Jedburgh; Secretary, 
David l\Iuckersie, 71 High Street, Jedburgh; Treasurer, 
J. Tweddle. Committee-Bailies Oliver and Walker, 
Provost Boyd, J.P., Messrs John Oliver, James Cree, P. 
Carruthers, \V. Swanston, John Brown, and Councillor 
A. W. Oliver. Special features of Club-Perpetnating 
the memory and works of Robert Burns, the National 
Bard of Scotland. That the agency employed for the 
attainment of this object be the celebration on the 25th 
January each year of the anniversary of the Poet's natal 
day, and such other measures as the Club .may from time 
to time adopt. 

No. 97-KILl\IARNOCK Bellfield Burns Club. Instituted 1895. 
Federated 1898. Place and date of meeting, Bellfield 
Tavern, first Friday of each month. President, Andrew 
Turnbull, 36 Titchfield Street, Kilmarnock ; Vice· 
president, \Villiam Flannigan, 14 Gilmour Street, Kil
marnock ; Secretary, Andrew \V. Minto, 30 Old l\Iill Road, 
Kilmarnock; Chaplain, J. Carson. Committee-A. 
Rodger, F. Hayes, T. Neilson, \V. Bevin, and G. Benham. 
Special features of Club-Social intercourse amongst the 
members and kindred clubs ; celebration of the Poefs 
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. .birth ; ~eetings for the reading of literary papers relative 
. to the life and works of Burns and kindred subjects. 

:No. 98-LANARK Burns Club: Instituted 1891. Federated 
1898. ~ecretary, D. Thomson Kennedy, Oamaru, Wheat
land Drive, Lanark . 

.No. 99-BARLINNIE Burns Club. Instituted 1893. Federated 
1898. Place of meeting, Officers' Recreation Hall. Hon. 
President, James Cram, Esq., Barlinnie ; President, 
Rev. R. Irons, M.A. ; Vice-president, John \Vighton, 
Woodbank, Barlinnie, Glasgow; Secretary, Alexander 
Mackay, 10 Officers' Quarters, Barlinnie, Glasgow; 
Treasurer,' Andrew Reid; Chaplain, Rev. David 'Vatson, 
D.D. Committee--J. Murray, D. Gardner, Capt. R. E. 
W. Baird, J. M'Quaker, T. Wilkie, G. Geekie, and J. Arnott . 

. Special features of Club-To foster and encourage the 
· study of Scottish poetry and literature, especially amongst 
· the young, for which purpose competitions in singing, 

reciting, and in writing are held biennially. 

:No. JOO-HAMILTON Mossgiel Burns Club. Instituted 1892. 
Federated .4th April, 1898. Place and time of meeting, 
Royal Hotel, first Tuesday of month, 8.15 p.m. President, 
A. M'Pherson, Woodview Terrace, Hamilton; Vice
president; · Wm. Maxwell, Chapel Street, Hamilton ; 

·Secretary, .James Wilson, 18 Avon Street, Hamilton; 
Treasurer, Wm. Hamilton. Committee--J. D. Lightbody, 
"'m. Watson, Samuel Fisher, Alex. Roberts, John 
Campbell, _Tom Brown, and Wm. ~tevenson. 

No. IOI-MOTHERWELL Workmen's Burns Club. 
1898. 

Federated 

No. 102-CARLISLE Border Burns 
Federated 1898 . 

Club. Instituted 1898. 

• No. 103-COALBURN Burns Club. Federated 1898 . 

. No. 104-~DUMFRIES Oak Burns Club. Federated 1898. 

No. 105-RUTHERGLEN Cronies Burns Club. Instituted 1896. 
Federated 1898. 

No. 106-BROXBURN Rosebery Burns Club. Federated 1898. 

:No. 107-HUTCHESONTOW'N Burns Club. Instituted 1897. 
Federated 1898. Place and date of meeting, 570 
Rutherglen Road, Glasgow, first Friday of month, at 8 
p.m. President, Angus Macintosh, .22 Pollok Buildings, 
Corkerhill, by Govan; Vice-president, John "'· Kerr, 
4 Nisbet Street, Parkhead, Glasgow ; ~ecretary, Robert 
A. Sinclair, 58 Rosica Drive, Denmstoun, Glasgow. 
Committee--Jas. Sharp, Geo. Miller, J. Bradley, ,V. 
Beattie, A. M'Lennan, A. M'Gregor, J. Henderson. 

.I 
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No. 108-EAST CALDER and District Jolly Beggars Burns Club. 
Instituted 25th January, 1897. Federated January, 1898. 
Place and date of meeting, Grapes Inn, East Calder, first 
Tuesday of May, September, October, November;- Decem
ber, and February at 8 p.m. President, James Millar, 
farmer, Burnhouse, East Calder; Vice-president, John 
Young, l\Iain Street, East Calder; Secretary, Thomas 
F. Penman, l\Iilestone Cottage, East Calder. Committee-,-

. James Robertson, Joe Pinder, Thomas Turnbull. Special 
features of the Club-The annual celebration of the birthday 

. of Robert Burns ; occasional re-unions for the cultivation 
of social and intellectual intercourse among the members; 
the encouragement of Ecottish literature and music. 

No. 109-GLASGO\Y Caledonia Burns Club. Instituted 1898. 
Federated 1899. 

No. llO-CAlllBUSLANG Burns Club. 
rated 1898. 

Instituted 1850. Fede-

No. lll-SOUTH EDINBURGH Burns Club. Instituted 1889. 
Federated 1899. 

No. l12-DU:MFRIES Burns Howff Club. ·Instituted 1889. 
Federated lOth August, 1899. Place and date of 
meeting, Globe Hotel, monthly. President, James R. 
Bell, merchant, English Street, Dumfriei:;; Vice-president, 
Andrew Cochrane, St. l\Iichael Street, Dumfries ; Secretary, 
Jno. Connor, 61 St. Michael Street, Dumfries; Treasurer, 
•r. Robertson, Dumfries. Auditors--J. \V. Howat, 
and J. Grierson. Committee-E. C. Bunting, C. Bell, 
R. Kerr, T. Robertson, J. lll'Allister, \V. Carruthers, W. 
Lamb, J. l\Iaxwell, and J. L. Armstrong. 

No. l13-VALE OF LEVEN Glencairn Burns Club. Instituted 
1897. Federated 1899. Place and date of meeting, 
Albert Hotel, Alexandria, last Satttrday of each ;month, 
at 7.30 p.m. Hon. President, \Villiam White, 44 ·Bridge 
Street, Alexandria; President, John Christie, Gatehouse, 
Dalmonach ·works, Ronhill; Vice-president, Peter 
Burdon, Valeview, · Balloch; Secretary, Daniel l\Iacmillan, 
Smollett Street, Alexandria; Treasurer, George .i\I. 
Colquhoun, 267 l\Iain Street, BonhilL. Auditors--John 
lll'Gowan and William Gibb. Committee-Daniel M'Innes, 
John l\l'Gowan, John Innes, \Villiam Gibb, and James 
Burdon. Special features of the Club-Celebration of 
25th January; summer outing; and occasionally short 
papers by members. 

No. 114-BHODICK Burns Club. 
1900. 

Instituted 1899. · Federated 

No. 115-KIPPEX and District Burns Club. 'Instituted 1896. 
Federated 1900. Place of meeting, Gillespie l\lemorial 
Hall, Kippen. President, Thoma"s Syme, Shirgarton, 
Kippen ; Vice-president, Andrew Main, Strewiebank, 
Kippen Station ; Secretary, Samuel Thomson, Pointend, 
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Kippen. Committee-Robert Jackson James l\1'Ewan 
Robert Leckie, Peter ·watson; John ~1. Syme, Joh~ 
l\fo~tg.omery, Alex. Denovan, John Mackintosh, Robert 
Christie, and . Thomas Clark. Special features of the 
Club-To promote a knowledge of the life and works of 
Burns an annual children's prize competition is held 
open to the school children of Kippen and the surrounding 
sch.ool~. The .subjects of competition are set songs and 
rec1tat10ns from the works of our National Bard. For 
this purpose a fund is maintained, and annually many 
valuable prizes are given. 

No. 116--GREENLOANING Burns Club. Instituted 1889. 
Federated 1900. Place and date of meeting, Greenloaning 
Inn, 28th January. President, ·wmiam ·Wedderspoon, 
Carsebreck, Blackford ; Vice-president, Francis Sands, 
Glenbank, Greenloaning, Braco; Secretary, James Bayne, 
Kinbuck, Dunblane. · Committee-Robert Taylor, John 
l\i'Laren, William Taylor, John M'Naughton, Thos. l\Ioir, 
and John. Chalmers. 

No. 117-GLASGOW Southern Burns Club. Institut~d 1899. 
Federated 1900. 

No. 118-GLASGOW Albany Burns Club. Instituted l!JOO. 
Federated 1900. Place and time of meeting, Trades' 
House Restaurant, 89 Glassford Street, at 7.30 p.m. 
President, Dr ViTilliam Cullen, 3 Queen's Crescent, Glasgow, 
·w.; Vice-presidents, '\V. G. Hay, Fernwood, Garwen 
Road, South Norwood, London, E.C., and Isaac Craik, 
Glenard, Cambuslang; Joint Secretaries, Robert Car
michael, 89 Elderslie Street, Glasgow, and Alfred Deane, 
29 Braeside Street, Glasgow ; Treasurer, Alexander 
Gray, 67 Great Hamilton Street, Glasgow. Directors
Alexander Ewing, S. B. Lithgow, R. D. Donaldson, R. K. 
Philson, \V. M'Naughton, and A. C. Riddall. Past
presidents Robert Goodall, J. Wilson Bain, James Taylor, 
Thomas Kennedy, John Brown, Ninian l\IacWhannell, 
John A. Headrick, James Raeside, and Thomas l\I'Bride. 
Special features of the Club-Lectures and harmony, 
and to cultivate a knowledge of the works of Burns among 
school children, in connection with which a competition 
is held yearly, and medals and volumes for singing and 
reciting from the works of Burns are given to the successful 
competitors. Membership limited by rules to 150. 

No. 119-BONHILL Burns Club. 
1900. 

Instituted 1900. Federated 

No. 120-BRISTOL Caledonian Society (an incorporation of the 
Bristol Cafodonian Benevolent Society, instituted 1820, 
and the Bristol Burns Club instituted 1894). · Federated 
1900. President, Dr Barclay J. Baron, W'hiteladies Road, 
Clifton, Bristol ; Secretary, A. J. Gardner, 4 St. Stephen's 
Chambers, Bristol; Hon. Treasurer, Mr J. Bennet, Bank 
Chambers, Corn Street, Bristol. Special features of the 
Club-Benevolent and charitable. 
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No. 121-HAl\ULTON Junior Burns Club. Instituted September, 
1886. Federated April, 1901. Place and date of 
meeting, Robert Bell's, Union Street, ;Hamilton, first 
l\Ionday in each month, at 8 p.m. President, William 
Ferguson, Douglas Cottage, Hamilton ; Vice-president, 
Joseph Hendrie, Motherwell ; Secretary and Treasurer, 
William Wilson, 5 Haddow Street, Hamilton ; l\Iinute 
Secretary, A. Thomson. · Committee---J. Gourlay, A. 
Dickson, H. Paton, C. Stewart, and J. Brown. Special 
features of the Club-Reading of essays on various 
subjects, concerts, competitions, summer rambles, and 
social evenings. 30 members. 

No. 122-DARNCONNER Aird's l\Ioss Burns Club. Instituted 
4th November, 1901. Federated 4th November, 1901. 
Place and time of meeting, Old School, Darnconner, 6 p.m. 
Hon. Presidents, T. \V. l\I'Intyre, Jas. l\Iillar, and John 
Weir; President, Hugh Sloan, 71 ·walker Row, Auchin
leck ; Vice-president, Andrew Neil, 90 Darnconner, Auchin
leck; Secretary, Archie Stewart, 45 Darnconner, 
Auchinleck; Committee-James Baxter, Alexander 
l\I'Dowall, Tom Shields, and John Lyons. Special 
features of the Club-To foster and encourage an interest 
in the works of our National Poet. 

No. 123-AUCHINLECK Boswell Burns Club. Instituted 25th 
January, 1900. Federated lOth December, 1901. Place 
of meeting, l\Iarket Inn, Auchinleck. -President, G. 
l\l'Comb, Park Road, Auchinleck; Vice-president, John 
\Vightman, l\fain Street, Auchinleck ; Secretary, "'illiam 
Hall, 17 High House, Auchinleck ; . Treasurer, George 
Dalzell, l\Iain Street, Auchinleck. Special features of 
Club-Celebrations on 25th January and Hallowe'en ; and 
a meeting of members last Saturday of every month. 

No. 124-EDINBURGH Ninety Burns Club. Instituted 1890. 
Federated 1902. Place of meeting, Ferguson & Forrester's 
Restaurant, 129 . Princes Street, Edinburgh. President, 
David S. Douglas, 21 Ryehill Terrace, Leith; Vice
president, William H. Riddell, 40 Grange Road ; 
Secretary, \V. J. S. Dailing, 173 Bruntsfield Place, 
Edinburgh; Treasurer, John Wilson; 66 High Street. 
Special features of Club-Annual dinner, dance, at-home, 
excursion, and business meetings. 

No. 125-BLACKBURN-ON-ALl\fOND Rabbie Burns Club. 
Instituted 1900. Federated 1902. Place and date 
of meeting, Almond Inn, first Thursday of each month, 
October to April. President, James l\Iiddleton, Ea2t 
\Vhitburn, \Vhitburn ; Vice-president, Alex. Smith, 
Blackburn, by Bathgate; Secretary, John Todd, Blackburn 
l\Iains, Blackburn, by Bathgate ; Treasurer, James 
Steele. Committee--:-Robert Carlyle, James Ro~b, 
Robert Suttie, \Villiam Currie; and Jas. Smith. Special 
features of Club-Annual dinner on January 25th; annual 
social, with singing and reciting competitions on Bums's 
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w?rks f~r school children under 14 years of age ; annual 
trip durmg the summer for the members. 

No. 126-FALKIRK Burns Club. Instituted 1866. Federatc<l 
1902. Place o~ meeting, Mathieson's Rooms. President, 
Col. Jas. M .. Wilson, Arnotfield, Falkirk; Vice-president, 
H. B. vVatson, Harlesden, Falkirk, and T. C. 'Vade, 
Woodcroft, .Larbert; Secretary, R. S. Aitchison, Bank 
Street, Falkirk; Treasurer, D. W. l\I. 'Velsh. Council
F. J ~hnston, R. H: Lochhead, F. D. Ferguson, Dr l\Iitchell, 
Sheriff Mo_ffat, Messrs. Rule, Anderson, Kennedy, Erskine, 
and Flemmg. Special features of Club-Annual dinner 
(26th), and two literary meetiugs a year, to which ladies 
are invited. 

No. 127-COWDENBEATH Haggis Burns Club. Instituted 1903. 
Federated 1903. 

No. 128-COWDENBEATH Glencairn Burns Club. Instituted 
July, 1898. Federated 14th May, 1903. Place and 
date of meeting, Raith Arms Inn, every 'alternate Friday, 
at 7.30 p.m. President, A. C. M'Quire, Kenny's Buildings, 
High Street, Cowdenbeath ; Vice-president, "'m. Foster, 
61 Arthur Street, Cowdenbeath ; .Secretary, Eben. Hunter, 
31 Arthur Place, Cowdenbeath ; Treasurer, Thos. "'ilson, 
30 Arthur Place, Cowdenbeath. Committee-A. Penman, 
A. White, J. Paterson, M. Beaton, and T. \V. Breingan . 

. Auditors, P. Banks and W. Robertson. Special features 
of Club-The celebration of the anniversary of the birth 
of the Poet Burns ; the mutual improvement and innocent 
recreation of the members; also picture, essay, and soi1g 
competitions. 

No. 129-GORBALS Burns Club. 
1903. 

Instituted 1902. Federated 

No. 130-ROW Burns Club. ·Instituted 6th February, l902. 
Federated 1903. Place and date of meeting, Colquhoun 
Arms, January, June and October, at 8 p.m. President, 
Major John M'Farlane, I·,Vest Clyde Street, Helensburgh; 
Vice-president, Mr Fraser~ F.E.I.S., Clarkfield, 29 Campbell 

. Street, .Helensburgh ; Secretary, Robert Sloan, Ho!1ylea, 
Row Dumbartonshire; Treasurer, George "alker, 
Laggray Lodge, Row. Special features of Club-Social 
intercourse among its members. 

No. 131-NOTTINGHAM Scottish Association. Institute.cl 
October, , 1902. Federated November, 1903. 'Place 
and.date of meeting, Mikado Cafe, Long Row, monthly. 
President;John·Crawford, J.P., The Old Rectory, Bulwell, 
Nottingham; Vice-presidents, Angus l\l'Gougan, 7 
Thorncliffe Rise, Nottingham; Dr G. 0. Gauld, 5'.' Low 
Pavement, Nottingham; Secretary,. John Currie, 24 
.!rboretum Street, Nottingham; Treasurer, 1\1. J. I~ay, 
A.C.A., 144 Portland Road, Nottingham. C<;mncil:
G. E. Bain, Angus Forsyth, W. H. Lane: J. L1ttlefmr, 
A. C. Macdonald, D. Macgregor, N. R. M Kenzie, A. C. 
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:\1'!\Ieeking, J. l\l'Meeking, Dr J. l\Iillar, J. G. Simpson, 
N. C. Stewart, Dr J. \V. Scott, Dr J. \Vatson. Auditors, 
D. Brown and J. G. 1\1'1\leeking. Special features of 
Club-Social intercourse among members ; celebration 
of Burns's birthday. 

No. 132-RICCARTON Kirkstyle Burns Club. Instituted 1904. 
Federated l 904. 

No. 133-NEWARTHILL Burns Club. Instituted September, 
l903. Federated Mareh, l904. Place and date of 
meeting, Hugh· \Vatson's, last Saturday every month. 
President, John Henshaw, North Road, Newarthill, 
l\Iotherwell ; Vice-president, Thos. Nimmo, Co-operative 
Building, Newarthill, Motherwell; Secretary, \Vm. Moore, 
Forsyth's Building, Newarthill, l\Iotherwell ; Treasurer, 
Wm. l\I'Kissock. Committee-T. Crombie, J. Lafferty, 
G. Cook, H. Watson, T. l\I'Alpine, and T. Law. Special 
features of Club-Promotion of the study of the works of 
Burns and other Scottish literature ; competitions among 
school children for songs· and recitations from Burns. 

No. 134-DUNTOCHER Heron Burns Club. Instituted 1897. 
Federated 1904. 

No. 135-PARTICK Western Burns Club. Instituted 1903. 
Federated 1904. Place of meeting, \Vindsor Restaurant, 
Partick. President, A. A. Stewart, 205 Hope Street, 
Glasgow ; Vice-president, T. Sutherland, Ashbourne Villa, 
l\linard Road, Partickhill; Secretary, John Roy, 205 St. 
Vincent Street, Glasgow ; Treasurer, J. Hislop ; and 
Committee of 22. Special features of Club-Lectures on 
Scottish literature and ~ocial evenings ; annual dinner, 
Royal Restaurant, Glasgow, 23rd January. 

No. l3H-HA111ILTON Royal Oak Burns Club. Instituted 1898. 
Federated 1904. 

No. 137-IPSWICH Burns Club. Instituted 1902. Federated 
1904. 

No. 138-CLELAND Burns Club. Instituted 1904. Federated 
l904. 

No. 139-GLASGO"T National Burns Club, Ltd. Instituted 1904. 
Federated l904. Place of meeting, Club Rooms, 93 
Douglas Street, Glasgow. President, Peter Glasse, 185 
Byres Road, Glasgow; Vice-president, Hugh lll'Coll, 
2i8 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow; Secretary and Treasurer, 
Joseph l\Iartin, solicitor, 163 West George Street. · Special 
features of Club-( I) The promotion of the study of Burns's 
works and Scottish literature ; (2) the collection of books, 
prints, and pamphlets connected therewith; and (3) 
social intercourse, mutual helpfulness, mental and moral 
impr:o,·ement, and rational recreation. 
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No. 140-POLLOCKSHA WS 
Federated 1905. 
Pollockshaws. 

Burns Club. Institutc>d 18li5. 
Secretary, J as. l\lilne, Burgh Halls, 

No. 141-STONEHOUSE Burns Club. 
rated 1905. 

Instituted 1904. Fc>do-

No. 142-BONNYBRIDGE Burns Club. Instituted In05. 
Federated 1905. 

No. 143-AIRDRIE Gateside Burns Club. Instituted l!l04. 
Federated 1905. 

No. 144-LARBERT and STENHOUSEl\lUIR Temperance Burns 
Club. Instituted 1904. Federated 1905. 

No. 145-GLASGO"W Central Burns Club. Instituted' 1!)05. 
Federated 1905. 

·No. 146_:DUBLIN Burns Club. Instituted 1905. Federated 
1905. President, J. Hubbard Clark, J.P., Inverclyde, 
Iona Park, Glasnevin, Dublin ; Vice-president, Treasurer 
Alex. Lyon, 111 Botanic Road, Dublin; Secretary, John 
Farquhar, 21 'iVindsor Avenue, Fairview, Dublin. Com
mittee-John Beatty, Jas. Stephen, Jas. \Vatson, Jas. 
Dean, G. H. Telfer, David A. Quaid, Jas. Armour, \Vm. 
M'Carthy, Robt. Morrison, S. Wylie, E. 'iV. \Vnrrcn, J. B. 
Taylor, A. Moorhead, Peter Scott, \Vm. Bowden, and 
George Hill. 

No: 147-STONEHOUSE Haggis Burns Club. Federated l!J05. 

No. 148-GREENOCK Cronies Burns Club. Institutc>d January, 
1899. Federated 9th November, 1905. Place and 
date of meeting, 15 Charles Street, first \Yc>dnesday each 
month, September till April. President, \Vm. Trotter, 
8 Brisbane Street, Greenock ; Vice-president, Alox. 
l\loffat, 32 West Ste\vart Street, Greenock; Secretary, 
David Braid 67 Dempster Street, Greenock ; Treasurer, 
John Gould, 35 ·west Blackhall Street, Greenoclc Special 
features of Club-To cherish the name of Hobert Burns 
and foster a love for his writings, and generally to promote 
good-fellowship. 

No. 149-ELGIN Burns Club. Reconstituted December, 1899. 
Federated 1905. Place and date of meeting, Annual 
celebration circa 25th January. Hon. President, J. \V. 
Dunlop · Hon. Sheriff-Substitute, Elgin ; President, 
Colonel' Johnston of Lesmurdie, Elgin ; Vice-presidents, 
Rev. John \Yellwood, Drainie Manse, Lossiemo~th, and 
A. Gillan, Elgin; Secretary, John Foster, ~her1ff-Clerk, 
Elgin; Hon. Treasurer, J.B. Mair, 1\1.V.0., Cluef Constable 
of Elginshire. Committee-John Vittie, T._ R, l\Iackenzie, 
R. B. Pratt, J. G. Shiach, and R. C. T. l\Ia1r . 

. No. 150.,-KILMARNOCK Jolly Beggars Burns Club. Instituted 
1905. Federated 1905. Place and date of meeting, 
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""'ee Thack," first Monday of each month and every 
Saturday. Hon. Presidents, _Alex. Kerr, Archie Laird, 
and Andrew Sinclair, P.C.; '·President, John Douglas, 
artist, 65 King Street, Kilmarnock ; Vice-president, 
Geo. !\I' Donald, 6 Old Irvine Road, Kilmarnock; Secretary, 
Robt. J. Green, 58 Park Street, Kilmarnock. Special 
features of Club-The reading of papers at our monthly 
meetings, from September to April (inclusive); 
rambles to places associated with the name of the Poet 
during the months of !\fay and August ; the celebration 
of the Poet's birth, and a Hallowe'en supper. 

No. 151-0LD KILPATRICK Burns Club. Instituted January, 
1904. Federated 20th January, 1904. Place and time 
of meeting, l\Ionthly lecture in U.F. Church Hall, at 
7.45 p.m. President, \Villiam Cockburn, N.B. station
master, Great Western Road, Glasgow; Vice-president, 
Robert Newlands, Gavinburn Street, Old Kilpatrick; 
Secretary, Robert Smith, Maryville, Old Kilpatrick; 
Treasurer, James Retson, Glen view Terrace, Old Kilpatrick. 
Special features of Club-This year our fourth children's 
competition and lecture course ; and general study among 
Club members, which is 85 on the roll. 

No. 152-HAl\IILTON Burns Club. Instituted 1877. Federated 
1906. Place and date of meeting, Commercial Hotel, 
Hamilton, during winter as arranged. President, Sheriff 
Shennan, Angus Lodge, Hamilton; Vice.-president, D. l\I. 
Andrew, Hilton Bank, Hamilton; Secretary, John !\Iain, 
87 Cadzow Street, Hamilton; Treasurer, W. Martin Kay, 
Bank of Scotland Chambers, Hamilton. Special features 
of Club - Lectures at meetings; prizes offered for 
competition in the burgh schools for proficiency in Scottish 
literature. -

No. 153-SCOTTISH Burns Club. Instituted 25th January, 
1904. Federated 27th February, 1906. Place and 
date of meeting, An Old Oak Tea Room, 142a St. Vincent 
Street, Glasgow, first Thursday of each month October 
to April, at 8 p.m. President, CounciJJor J. A. Crerar; 
Vice-president, J. S. Downie, M.A., Newton-1\Iearns, and 
Jas. Macfarlane; Secretary, 'Vm. R. Petrie, 14 Bellwood 
Street, Langside, Glasgow; Treasurer, R .. A. Murray, 
368 Victoria Road, Crosshill. Auditors, James B. 
::\Iacpherson and W. ,V, King. Bard, Mr Thomas Cree. 
Committee-J. K. l\I'Dowall, J.P., G. A. Duncan, N. 
l\Iacwhannel, F.R.I.B.A.,. J. D. Bauchop, LL.B., and T. 
Barclay, with President, Vice-presidents, Secretary and 
Treasurer ex.officio. Special features of the Club-
Encouragement of Burnsiana amongst members ; and 
social, literary, and musical. 

No. 154-JOHANNESBURG Burns Club. Instituted- 1900. 
Federated 1906. Secretary, Richard Rusk, solicitor, 
Natal Bank Buildings, Market Square, Johannesburg. 
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No. 155-EAST STIRLINGSHIRE Burns Club. Instituted 1905. 
Federated lst September, 1906. Place and date of 
mee~ing, Cross Roads Inn, Bainsford, Falkirk, quarterly. 
President, Alex. Cruickshm1ks, Union Buildings, Carron 
Road, Falkirk ; Vice-president, \Vm. Cowan, 26 l\Iary 
Street, Grahamston, Falkirk ; Secretary, Alex. Glen, 
12 Gordon Terrace, Carron Road, Falkirk ; Treasurer 
Jas. M'Williams. Committee-Wm. Galbraith Jas: 
Niven, Jas. Morrison, Jas. Inglis, Charles Brooks. Special 
features of Club-To foster and maintain an intimate 
and thorough knowledge of the life and works of Burns ; 
to c~lebrate the anniversary of his birth in supper, song and 
sentiment ; and to propagate and encourage a kind, social, 
and brotherly feeling one towards another. 

No. 156-NEWCASTLE and TYNESIDE Burns Club. Instituted 
1864. Federated 4th October, 1906. Place of meeting, 
Central Exchange Hotel. President, \Vm. l\Iaxwell, 
80 Osborne Road, Newcastle ; Vice-president, R. l\I. 
Graham, 31 Market Street, Newcastle; Secretary, "'· H. 
Blackstock, 40 \Vesfgate Road, Newcastle; Treasurer, 
John Dempster, 51 Northumberland Street, Newcastle. 
Special features of Club-Keeping in touch with Burns 
and fostering the spirit" Shall brothers be for a' that." 

No. 157-BAILLIESTON Caledonian Burns Club. Instituted 
25th January, 1901. Federated 5th October, 1906. 
Place and date of meetihg; Free Gardeners' Hall, second 
Thursday each month, 8 p.m. President, William Lock
hart, 4 Rhindsdale Terrace, Baillieston ; Vice-president, 
Geo. Scobbie, jun., 37 Maxwell Street, Baillieston; 
Secretary, Chas. G. Paterson, 39 Burnside Cottages, Baillie
ston; Treasurer, Jno. Logan, l\Iain Street, Baillieston. 
Committee-Geo. Johnstone, John Scobbie, Geo. Tait, 
Alex. Campbell, Jno. Young. Delegate - D. Nicol, 
l\fuirside. Special features of the Club-To cherish the 
name of Robert Burns and to foster a love for his writings, 
and generally to encourage a taste for Scottish literature 
and history; and to celebrate the memory of our National 
Bard by an annual social meeting to be held on 25th 
January, or as near thereto as possible. · 

No. 158-DARLINGTON Burns Association. Instituted 8th 
:March, 1906. Federated 18th October, 1906. Place 
and date of meeting, Temperance Institt~te, aver~~e 
monthly during winter, no fixed night. Pi:es1dent, Ph.1hp 
Wood, M.A., 24 Cleveland Terrace, Darlmgton ~ V1ce
presidents, Wm. Forster, J.P., Elmbank! Darlmgton; 
John Henderson, 6 Trinity Terrace, Darlmgton i John 
M. Galt, 4 West Park;·"vVoodlands Road, Darlmgton; 
Secretary, .Robt. l\I. Liddell, 37 Langholm Crescent, 
Darlington; Treasurer, Geo. Lawson, 5 Holi:iwood 
Grove, Harrowgate Hill, Darlington. Comm1ttee
Jno. C. Veitch, Jas. Shirlaw, J. J. Black, Jno. Macfarlane, 
·Andrew Morton, J as. Deas, Dr Munro, Gavin Stru~hers, 
and .Robt. Storar. Special features of Club-~er1~s of 
lectures, to which friends (including ladies) are mnted~ 
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annual Scottish concert ; annual social gathering ; 
anniversary dinner. 

No. 159-\VALKER Burns Club. Instituted 1892. Federated 
llth November, 1906. Place and date of meeting, 
Royal Hotel, Walker, every four weeks, September to 
April. President, Jno. l\I'Kay, 623 \Velbeck Road, 
\\'alker; Vice-presidents, Jno. Keith, 663 Welbeck Road, 
\Valker, and Jas. Reid, !) "'estbourne Avenue, Walker; 
Secretary, Andrew D. Bell, 717 \Velbeck Road, Walker; 
Treasurer, Robert M'Rory, 26 Eastbourne Gardens, \Valker. 
Special features of Club-To promote the cultivation of 
a be_tter knowledge of the Poet and his works ; also to 
bring together Scotsmen and other admirers of Burns so 
as to give more knowledge of Scottish literature. 

No. 160-\VHITBURN Burns Club. Instituted 1906. Federated 
1906. 

No. 161-CHARLESTON Burns Club, Paisley. Instituted l!l05. 
Federated 1906. Place and time of meeting, 17 Stevenstou 
Street, at 8.30 p.m. President, Hugh Black, Craw Road, 
Paisley; Vice-presidents, .Hugh Young, 85 Neilstou 
Road, Paisley, and Andrew Shannon, 58 Neilstou Road, 
Paisley; Secretary, Thomas Peacock, 17 New Stock Street, 
Paisley. Committee-Thos. Summers, \Vm. Hamilton, 
Robt. Fleming, And. Walker, Hector Craig. Auditors, 
Thos. Robb and W. l\IacDougall. Special features of 
Club-To propagate the knowledge of Burns's wTitings 
in the district. · 

·.No. 162-PLYllIOUTH and District Caledonian Society. Instituted 
8th February, 1898. Federated 8th l\Iarch, 1907. Pre
sident, James Thain, "Bon-Accord," 11 Craven AYenue, 
Plymouth; Vice-president, ·wm. Johnston, 10 Seaton 
Avenue, Mutley, Plymouth; Secretary, P. Robertson, 
89 Alcester Street,· Devon port. 

No. 163-GATESHEAD and District Burns Club. Instituted 
1887. Federated 1907. Place and date of meeting, 
Roya! Hotel, first Thursday of each month, September 
to April. President, James Blackhall, 2 Hutt Street, 
Gateshead-on-Tyne; Vice-presidents, D. Bain, E. Benllett, 
R. Good, T. Hetherington, and J. l\Iathewson ; Secretary, 
\Villiam Bain, 142 \Vestminster Street, Gateshead-on-Tyne; 
Hon. Treasurer, llfr Andrew l\l'Donald, 89 \\'est Street, 
Gateshead-on-Tyne; Hon. Piper, Pipe-1\Iajor l\Iunro 
Strachan, 2 Diamond Street, "'allsend-on-Tyne. Special 
features of Club-To · asso'ciate Scotsmen and admirers 
of Burns ; to ke3p up Sccitch ill1stoms and study works 
of Burris. · ' 

No. 164-KINNING PARK Burns Club. Instituted 1881. Fede
rated 1907. Place of meeting, l\Iasonic Halls, Rutland 
Crescent. President, John D. l\I'Lachlan, 10 Gilmour 
Street, Ibrox, Glasgow; Vice-president, Thos. Dean, 
45 Cornwall · Street, Plantation, Glasgow; Secretary, 

I 
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John Downie, 2ll 1\Ielville Street, PollokshiPlds, Glasgow; Treasurer~ Thos. JI.I. l\Ioflat. Committee-A. l\I. Welsh, R. N. Bam, Jas. Hay, Jas. l\I'Intyre, Chas. Leooat Jolm "'ood, an? .Donald l\l'Donald. Special fpatures"'~f ClubA c_o~peht10n among school children for the singing aml rec1tmg works of Scottish poets ; ladies social evenings. 
No. 165-WALLSEND Burns Clnb. Instituted l8!l8. Frderatcd 18.th April, 1907. Place of meeting, Assembly Hooms, High Street, East \Vallsend. President, "'illiam ::\I'l\Iurren, 27 Byker Terrace,. \Valker-oi;i-Tyne; Vice-president, Robert Dempster,40 Dean Vrnw, \Vallspnd-on-Tyno; Secretary, Andrew Gray, 3 Burn Avenue, "'allsend-onTyne; Treasurer, Charles Scott., 144 Park Road \Vallsend-on-Tyne. Special features of Club-To associat~ Scotchmen and admirers of Burns ; to cultivate literary pursu.its and love of .Scottish song and story by promoting Scottish concerts; also to pras3rve an intPrcst. in Scottish manners, customs, and affairs. 

No. 166-CLEVELAND Scottish Association. Institnt<'d l!l07. Federated 1907. Secretary, A. \Vallace, (i Hoyal Exchange, l\fiddlesborough. 

No. 167-BIRMINGHAl\1 Burns Club. Institut<'d J!JOO. FPtie-rated 13th November, 1907. Place of meeting, Grnnd Hotel, Birmingham. President, Robert M'J(enzie, 50 Stirling Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham ; Vice-presidents, Dr R. Oliver, Hurst Street, Birmingham, and Thos. }{. \Vilson, 173 Brighton Road, Birmingham ; Secretary, Harry Beaumont, 8 Cadbury Road, ::\foseley, Birmingham; Treasurer, Jas Cumming, 50 Braithwaite Road, Sparkbrook, Birmingham. Special features of Club-To cherish the name of Robert Burns, to foster a· 1ovo for his writings, and to promote friendly and social intercourse amongst Scotchmen resident in Birmingham and district. 
No. 168-RICCARTON Burn~ Club. Instituted 7th February, 1877. Federated 14th January, 1908. Place of meeting, Commercial Inn. President, Mr 'Vm. Neil, Burnpark Row, Riccarton; Secretary,· Jas. P. l\Ioir, Craigallan, 39 Campbell Street, Riccarton. Com~ittceex-Bailie Burnett, ex-Bailie l\f'Graw, Geo. Cunnmgham ("Pate M'Phun "),John P. Dickson, and John "'il!iamson. Special features of Club-Social intercourse am?~1gst ~he Burns fraternity; to spread and become fam1har with the Poet's works. · · 
No. 169-GLASGO\V and DISTRICT Association of Burns Clubs and Kindred Societies. Instituted 1907. Federated 1908. Place of Meeting, Trades' House Restaurant, 8!) Glassford Street. President, Alex. Pollock, 52 'Vest Nile Street, Glasgow; Vice-preside,nts, Ro~t. Carm~chael, 89 Elderslie Street and Hugh l\I Coll, 218 St. Vmcent Street; Secretary, J. Jeffrey Hunter, solicitor, 109 Bath , Street, Glasgow. Committee-Isaac Chalmers, 'Vm. Cockburn, Thos. Deans, Supt. Douglas, James :\IacDonald, 
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Alex. l\lacKenzie, Councillor Neilson, W. R. Pitt, Peter 
Smith, . jun., James Stewart, James Tudhope, James 
"'ebster, Councillor Andrew 'Velsh, and John Wilson. 
Special features of Club-To further the interest of the 
Burns cult by promoting closer union between the Clubs 
in the district and bringing the members of these Clubs 
into more harmonious relationship, and to take the 
initiative in instituting and recommending movements 
likely to be beneficial to the cult. 

No. 170-LARKHALL Thistle Burns Club. Instituted November, 
1906. Federated ISth April, 1908. Place and date 
of meeting, Victoria Bar, every Saturday night at 7.30 p.m. 
President, Alex. Grieve, 82 Drygate Street, Larkhall; 
Vice-president, John Fleming, P.C., Duke Street, Larkhall; 
Secretary, Peter Hamilton, 14 Station Road, Larkhall; 
Treasurer, John Crozier Hislop, 17 Percy Street, 
Larkhall. Special features of Club-To encourage 
the members to take a greater interest in the works of 
Burns . 

No. 171-CHATTANOOGA Burns Society, Tenn., U.S.A. Insti
tuted 25th January, 1908. Federated 2nd June, 1908. 
Time of meeting, Annual. Dinner (25th January), and on 
call of officers. President, James F. Johnston, 505 Walnut 
Street, Chattanooga, Tenn. ; Vice-president, N. Thayir 
l\lontague, 120 "" Sth Street, Chattanooga, Tenn. ; -
Secretary, Robert Burch Cooke, 603-4-5-6 James' Buildings, 
Chattanooga, Tenn. Board of Governors-Frank Spur
lock, James Blackwood, James F. Johnston, B. F. Thomas, 
and R. B. Cooke. Special features of Club-Library of 
Burnsiana, social meetings, papers and lectures ; and to 
combat the prevalent erroneous ideas that Robert Burns 
had any more faults than the average good man of his 
age, especially in regard to drinking. 

No. 172-0REGON Burns Club, Portland, Oregon, U.S.A. Insti
tuted 25th January, 1907. Federated 12th November, 
1908. Place of meeting, various. President, James 
Hislop, 62 Front Street, Portland, Oregon ; Vice-president, 
Dr W. T. 'Yilliamson, Corbett Building, Portland, Oregon; 
Secretary,'"· F. Paterson, 422 Chamber of Commerce, Port· 
land, Oregon. Committee-Geo. J. Cameron, A. G. Bro\\n, 
and A. T. Smith. Special features of the Club-To 
stimulate the interest in the works of the Poet and land 
of his birth ; social. 

No. 173-lRVINE Burns Club. Instituted 1826. Federated 
18th November, 1908. President, the Rev. James 
Wishart, B.D., Fullarton U.F. l\Ianse, Irvine ; Vice
president, the Rev. John Paterson, B.D., Fullarton l\Ianse, 
Irvine ; Secretary, Robert Boyd, B.L., Bellevue, Irvine. 
Treasurer, Robert F. Longmuir, Roseville, Irvine. 

No. 174-ARDROSSAN Castle Burns Club. Federated 1908. 
Secretary, 'Ym. Gibson,, Hill Cottage, 90 Glasgow Street, 
Ardrossan. 
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No. 175--MEIKLE EARNOCK Original Burns Club. Instituted 
.· 1906." 1'.'e~erate~ 1908. Place and date of meeting, 

John Craig s, l\ieikle_ Earnock, first Friday every month 
at 6.30 p.m. President, Jas. Shepherd, Austin Street 
Cadzow, Hamilton ; Vice-president, Alex. Laird Eddie: 
wood Buildings, Hamilton ; ·Secretary, William .Ross, 15 
Eddlewood Buildings, Hamilton. Committee--John 
Cuthbertson, vVm. Lawson, Thos. Todd, and.Alex. Collins. 
Special features of Club-To keep ever green the memory 
of Scotia's greatest son, and disseminate the principles he 
strove to inculcate. 

No. 176-RENFREW Burns Club. Federated 6th December, 
1898. Place of meeting, . Renfrew. Vice-president, 
A. Whyte, Friars' Croft, Renfrew; Secretary, 'Vm. S. 
Cochran, 20 Benfield Street, Renfrew. 

No. 177-PRESTWICK Burns Club. Instituted 1902. Federated 
1908. Place ·of meeting, Royal Hotel. . President, 
Councillor James Meikle, Powbank Farm; Secretary, 
Alex. Smith, Muirton, Prestwick; Treasurer, James 
M'Cance.· 

No. 178-KILMARNOCK Begbie's Burns Club. Instituted 1908. 
Federated 1909. Place and date of meeting, Angell 
Hotel, third, 'Vednesday of each month. President, 
John Stewart, 13 Hill Street, Kilmarnock; Vice-president-. 
Andrew Sinclair, 65 M'Lelland' .Drive, Kilmarnock;· 
Secretar,Y, Wm. Lennox, 11 NursE)ry .. Avenue, Kilmarnock. 
Committee-John Brown, 'vm: Johnstone, Hugh Dale, 
A. M'D. Anderson, David Lang, John Douglas, and 'Vm. 
Muir. 

No. 179-DAILLY Jolly Beggars Burns Club. Instituted 22nd 
January, 1909. Federated 22nd January, 1909 .. Place 
of meeting, King's Arms Hotel Hall. President, Thomas 
Dykes, King's Arms Hotel, Dailly ; Vice-president, 
Samuel M. Blain, draper, Main Street, Dailly ; Secretary, 
Hugh Dykes, King's Arms Hotel, Dailly. Committee:
Robt. Smith, Adam 'Vilson, and Hugh M'Culloch. Special 
features of Club-Celebration of the Poet's birthday ; 
readings, recitations, songs ; and generally to foster a love 
of our National Poet in the hearts of all Scotchmen. 

No. 180-GLASGOW Tollcross Burns Club. Instituted 5th 
November, 1908. Federated 1909. . Place and date 
of meeting; Tollcross Bowlhouse, first Tuesday every 
111onth at 8 p.m. President, W. A. Hillian, Upper Dunlop 
Street, Tollcross, Glasgow; Vice-president, John Sc~~llar, 
2 Monteith Jl,ow, Glasgo"'. ;_.. Secretary, Alex. "ilso~, 
Braidfauld Cottage, Tollcross, Glasgow ; Treasurer, "· 
Newton, Maryfield Place, Tollcross, Glasgow. 

No. 181-GLASGOW . Primrose Burns Club. Instituted 1~01. 
Federated F~bruary, 1909. Place and date of me~tmg, 
Alexandra Hotel, Glasgow, 26th January, 1914. . Pres~dent, 
ex-Councillor Thos. Sutherland, Ashbourne Villa, Mmard 
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Hoad, Partick; Vice-president, A. H. Young, :llount 

Aden, Hamilton; Secretary, James \V. Swann, 10-! North 

Hanover Street, Glasgow. Committee-Jas. Lamb, 

Geo. l\I'Callum, \Vm. Lithgow, Alex. \Vebster, 1\1. Heid, 

S. Cameron, Jno; \Vall, Jas. Butters, R. L. Swann, Thos. 

Turnbull, and J. L. Robertson. Special features of Club

To promote the intpJlectual improvement of the members 

by means of essays, debates, and such other means as may 

be agreed upon. 

Ro. 182-STANE (Shotts) l\Iossgiel Burns Club. Instituted :kd 

February, 1908. Federated 2-!th February, 190!l. 

Place and date of meeting, Stane Hotel, first Friday of 

each month at 7.30 p.m., except June, July, August, 

and September. President, \Villiam Cairns, 15 Torbothie, 

Stane, Shotts ; Vice-presidents, \Vm. Rodger, i\Iain Street, 

Stane ; Jl.Ir Robt. Campbell, :Main Street, Stane ; and 

F. Cairns, Torbothie, Stane ; Secretary, Alex. \Valker, 

1 Charlotte Street, Stane, Shotts; Treasurer, Jas. Cairns, 

Rebina Cottage, Torbothie, Stane, Shotts. SpPcial 

features of Club-Discussion of Burns's works and other 

Scottish Poets ; Scottish history and literature; school 

Competitions; celebration of anniversary. 

No. 183-LONDONDERRY Burns Club and Caledonian Soci"ty. 

Instituted 1907. Federated lOth June, 190!l. Pince 

"of meeting, \Vorking l\Iens' Institute, Diamond. President, 

D. C. Hogg, 1\1.P., Lisowcn, Londonderry; Vice-presiclf'nt, 

Alex. \Vightman, Lawrence Hill; Secretary, Ja~. C. 

Scrimgeour, 3 Sunnyside Terrace, Londonderry; Treasurer, 

Walter Nichol. 

No. 18-!-BLAIRADAl\I Shunter Burns Club. Instituted :list 

August, 1907. Federated 2llth August, 1909. Place 

and date of meeting, Blairadam Tavern, Kelty, Saturdays, 

i p.m_ President, John Ramsay, Swanley Cottage, 

Kelty; Vice-president, Hobert Storrar, Hutton·~ 

Buildings, Biackroad, Kelty ; Secretary, "'illiam Clark, 

Brown's Cottage, Kelty; Treasurer, George Bnrden. 

Committee-Andrew Anderson and Andrew Philip. 

Special features of Club-Hecitations, songs, and readings. 

No. 185-BURTON Burns Club. 
190!l. 

Instituted l lJOS. 

No. 186-KILl\IARNOCK G!encairn Burns Club. Instituted 

17th November, l!lO!l. Federated 27th November, 

1 !l09. Place ef meeting, Bridge Inn, Robertson Place. 

President, John ~!'Gregor, Victoria Terrace, Kilmarnock; 

Vice-president, Alex. Smith, 13 Arbuckle Street, Kil

marnock; Secretary, John Thorburn, 12 Fairyhill Hoad, 

Kilmarnock. Committee-James Gilmour, John 

Ferguson, and Alfred Dunmore_ Special features of 

Club-The encouragement of social intercourse amongst 

its members and kindred Clubs; the celebration of the 

Poet's birth ; meetings for the reading of literary pap~rs 

relative to the work of Burns, and kindred subjects. 
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No. !8i~GALASIIIELS Burns Club. InstitutC>d lOth DC>CC>lllbC>r I!JOS. Federated !lth December, l!JO!J. Place arnl date of meeting, Town Hall, 23rd January, 1913. !'resident, Provost Sutherland, Albert Place Galashicls · Vice-president, Rev. Dr Butler, The l\Ians~, GalashiC>!s; Secretar.y, Tom C. Hutch_ison, 83 High Street, Galashiels ; Trea?urer, John Hodge, Jun., 12 Island Street, GalashiPls'. Special features of C!nb-School competition~. 
No. 188-DUNS \Vorking llfen's Burns Club. Instituted l!l02. Federated 1910. Secretary, Robt. Cameron, British Liuen Bank, Duns. 

No. 18~-CL YDEBANK Barns o' ClydP Burns Club. Institut<'d 8th February, 1896. Federated March, 1910. PlnC'C and date of meeting, Hutcheon's Restaurant, first '"ednC's<lay of each month. President, James l\Iacdonald, 10 Bon-Accord Street, Clydebank ; Vice-president, Thomas Abbott, 123 Glasgow Road, Clydebank; Secretary, Andrew Duncan, 18 Kilbowie Road, Clydebank ; Treasurer, 'Yilliam Go\\·an, 5 Dunedin Terrace, Clydebank. 

No. I!lO-PORT-GLASGOW Burns Club. Instituted 13th Jan-uary, 1910. Federated 5th April, l!HO. Placo and date of meeting, Co-operative Hall, Princes Street, first Friday September till l\Iarch. President, Thomas "'ylie,. Highholm Street, Port-Glasgow; Vice-president, Wm. R. Niven, 47 Firth View, Port-Glasgow; Secretary, Jas. Hicks, jun., 20 'John 'Vood Street, Port-Glasgow; Treasurer, John S. Pearson, Flemington, Port-Glasgow. 
No. l!ll-1\IOORPARK Burns Club, Renfrew. InstitutPcl I!JOS. Federated 1910. Place of meeting, l\foorpark Halls. President, Daniel Campbell, Victoria Street, l\Ioorpark, Renfrew; Vice-president, Alex. Blackl<;iy, St. Andre"·'s Road, Renfrew; Secretary, Ebenezer Inglis, Glasdale, Fauldshead Road, Renfrew; . Treasurer, Jamf's Clark, l\Ioorpark, Renfrew. Special features of Club-To provide social and literary meetings for members and friends ; to encourage the study and love of Burns's poetical works by holding an annnal children's competition in March ; to celebrate the birth of the Poet by annual festival on 25th January. 

No. 192-AYRSHIRE ASSOCIATION of Federated Burns Clubs. Instituted 1908. Federated 1910. Place and time of meeting, quarterly, at various places and times in _the county. President, Andrew Sinclair, 65 l\I'Lelland Dr1:c, Kilmarnock· Vice-president John l\l'Graw, l\'allacelull, Riccarton, Kilmarnock ; Secretary, 'Villiam Lennox. 11 Nursery Avenue, Kilmarnock; Committee-Arch. Laird, James l\Ioir, Hugh Campbell, 'Vm. Hall,T ~ohn M'Gregor, Robert Drennan, Jas. Queay, an~ Thos. Neilson. Special features of Club-To further the mtcrcsts of the Burns cult by promoting closer union between the Clubs in the county, and to r£>nder all possible assistance to the work of the Federation. 
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No, 193-RUTHERGLEN Jolly Beggars Burns Club. Instituted 
1910. Federated 1910. 

No. 194-1\IIDDLEBIE Burns Club. Instituted 1909. ' Federated 
1910. Secretary, \Valter A. l\Iather, Donkins House, 
Kirtlebridge, Ecclefechan. 

No. 195-SHIREllIOOR Blue Bell Burns Club. Instituted 
November,. 1906. Federated 14th November, 1910. 
Place and date of meeting, Blue Bell Hotel, every four 
weeks from 30th August. President, John ·Wilson, II 
Duke Street, Shiremoor, Newcastle-on-Tyne; Vice
president, John Marshall, C. Pit Cottages, Backworth, 
Newcastle-on-Tyne .. · Secretary, Jas. Fyfe \Vilson, 29 
Harrow Street, Shiremoor, Newcastle-on-Tyne; Treasurer, 
\Vm. Richardson. Committee-Robt. Fyfe, G. Fyfe, 
l\I. Armstrong, J. Aitchison, and J. Snedden. Special 
features of Club-To foster the memory and songs of the 
Poet ; annual celebration in rooms ; annual summer 
outing ; and musical evenings. 

No. '196--l\IID-ARGYLL Burns Club. Instituted llth January, 
1909. Federated 27th December, 1910. Place of 
meeting,' Royal Hotel, Ardrishaig. President, John 
Campbell, Glenfyne House, Ardrishaig ; Vice-president, 
Robert· Finlay, Royal Hotel, Ardrishaig ; Secretary, 
Andrew Y. Roy, Tigh-an-Eas, Ardrishaig. Cornmittee
\Vm. C. Harvey, J. 111. l\Iontgomerie, Alex. Bll1e, Arch. 
Campbell, John l\I'Alister, Arch. M'Bain, Robert Gillies, 
and John l\I'Arthur. Special features of Club-Celebration 
of the Poet's birthday and to encourage the study of his 
works. 

No. 197-WINNIPEG Burns Club. Instituted 1905. Federated 
19ll. Secretary, A. G. Kemp, Box 2886, \Vinnipeg. 

No. 198-GOREBRIDGE Twenty-five Jolly Beggars Burns Club. 
Instituted 7th March, 1911. Federated 8th l\Iarch, 
191 I. Place of meeting, John Brun ton's Inn, Gore bridge . 
President, Robert Burnside, Springfield, Gorebridge; 

'. Vice-president; Robert Robertson, Store Row, Armiston, 
Gorebridge; Secretary; Mr John Duncan, 5 Slate Row, 
Armiston, Gorebridge. Committee-Robert Davidson, 
Geo. ··Pringle, Jno .. Crawford, \V. Smith, Geo. Fairley, 
R. Hadden, \V. Fairley, Jno. Vickers, R. Lithgow, 
A. Yourig, and R. 1\Iillar. 

·No. 199-NEWBATTLE and DISTRICT Burns Club. Instituted 
1910. . Federated 1911. Place of meeting, Bowling 
Pavilion and Band Hall. President, George Humphrey, 
Satlghs, · Newtongrange, Midlothian; Vice-president, 
\Villiam Carson, Saughs Cottages, Newtongrage, l\Iid
lothian ;- Secretary, John Samuel, 5 Saughs Cottages, 
Newtongrange; Midlothian. Special features of Club
Series· of papers on literature, science, etc. ; children's 
competitions. · 
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No. 200-STONEHOUSE Jolly Beggars Burns Club. Instituted 

1911. !ederated 2lst March, 1911. 'Place and date 

of ~eetmg, Buckshead Inn, every alternate Friday. 
President, Samuel Kennedy, Queen Street Stonehouse· 

Vice-president, Daniel Todd, Townhead Stre~t Stonehouse: 

Secretary, \Villiam Soden, 15 Townhead Street,' Stonehouse ; 

Treasurer, Robert Anderson, New Street, Stonehouse. 

Special features of Club-To promote social intercourse 

among . people of the village. 

No. 201-CARLISLE Newtown Burns Club. Instituted November 
1910. Federated 27th April, 1911. · Place of meeting: 

Green Dragon Hotel. President, Mr P. T. Paterson, 

71 Scotland Road, Stanwix, Carlisle ;· Vice-presidents 

G. E. Edmondson, Millbourne Arms Hotel, and John Hare: 
16 Orchard Street, Carlisle; Secretary, Robert Burns, 

Green Dragon Hotel, Carlisle. Committee-R. Gillespie, 

J. M'Gregor, T. Pearson, R. Scott, J. Reid, R. Cartner, 

J. Scott, J. Maxwell, D. Wilson, J. Carruthers, D. Inglis, 

G. Jeffrey, J. Bainbridge, and J. Johnstone. 

No.:202-GOVAN Ye Cronies Burns. Club. Instituted 1895. 

•, 

- Federated 1911. Place and date of meeting, Red Lamp, 

second Friday .June . till March. President, Isaac 

Chalmers, 104 Crookston Street, Glasgow ; Vice-president, 
E. J .... Tait, 3 George Drive, Govan; Secretary, James 

R'ellie, 18 Elder Street, Govan; Treasurer, M. Stirling. 

Committee-A. Nicol, J. M'Kinnon, J. Hutchison, ,A. 
M'Dowall, and Wm. Parker. Special features of Club
That the members.of the Club shall consist of men who 

honour and revere the memory of Burns ; that the member
ship shall not. exceed 60 in number, and that each 

· candidate for membership must be a Freemason ; and 

to promote social and friendly intercourse amongst its 

members .. 

No. 203-DENNISTOUN Jolly Beggars Burns Club. Instituted 
25th.January, 1911. Federated 6th June, 1911. Place 

and date of meeting, Loudon Arms Hotel, last Thursday 
of every month, at 8 p.m. President, William "Williamson, 

109 Annfield Street, Dennistoun, Glasgow ; Vice-president, 
William Drummond, 43 \Varrock Street, Glasgow; 

Secretary, John M; Broadley, 16 John Carrick Street, 

Springburn, Glasgow; Treasurer, Geo. Newman. Com-· 

mittee--J. Ca.meron Jas. Halbert, J. Jack, Jos. Mungall, 
Alex. Hainey, and 'W. Mackay ; Bard and, Librarian, 

John M'Donald; Piper, Alex. M'Pherson. Special features 

of the Club-The celebration of the birth of Robert Burns; 

occasional re-union for the cultivation of social and 

intellectual intercourse among members and friends ; 

and the encouragement of Scottish litera~ure. 

No.' 204--:-DUNDALK and DISTRICT Burns Club. Instituted 

: February, 1909. Federated 1911. Presi~ent, qeorge 
Williamson', Castle Road, Dundalk; V1ce-pres1dent,. 

John Beattie, Dublin Street, Dundalk; Secretary, \V. 

i: 

,I 
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Cree, Castle Hoad, Dundalk. Special features of Club
Social and friendly intercourse amongst, its members. 

No. 205-PAISLEY ST. l\IIRREN Bums Club. Instituted 
August, 1909. Federated September, 191 l. Place and date of meeting, 44 Old Sneddon Street, first Tuesday 
from November to April. President, John Baxter, 24 
Causeyside Street, Paisley; Vice.president, \Vm. Orr, 
14 Abercorn Street, Paisley, and Aaron Jones, l\lain Street, 
Neilston; Secretary, Robert Crawford, 44 Old Sneddon 
Street, Paisley. Special feature of, Club-To maintain and further the interest in Burns. 

No. 20H--GLASGO"" Daisy Burns Club. Instituted 1911. 
Federated 19 IJ. 

No. 207-CAl\IBUSLANG Wingate Burns Club. Instituted 1908. 
Federated 1912. l'lace and date of meeting, Auld Hoose, last Friday of every month. President, John 
Smith, 14 Church Street, Cambuslang; Vice-president, 
John l\I'Cracken, l\Iain Street, Cambuslang; Secretary, 
Daniel Smith, jun., 14 Church Street, Cambuslang; Ass. 
Secretary, Jas. Smith; Treasurer, Joseph Steele. Hon. l\Iembers-Allan Dunn, \Vm. Young, \Vm. Le\ds, Daniel 
Smith, sen. Special features of Club-That the object of 
the Club be for the fnrthera11cel of Scottish song and 
sentiment. 

No. 208-COLORADO SPRINGS and DISTRICT Caledonian 
Society. Instituted 13th December, 1897. Federated 
12th June, HJ12. !'lace of meeting, Colorndo Springs, Colorado. President, Chas. G. Graham, Exchange 
National Bank, Colorado Springs; Vice-president," James. 
Strachan, First National ·Bank, Colorado Springs ; 
Secretary, Peter D. Campbell, 2011 N. Nevada Avenue,· Colorado Springs ; Treasurer, Ro~t Crosbie. Com
mittee-\Y. \Y. Campbell, Archibald Cowie, Thomas 
l\IacLaren, John Ferguson, J. C. Anderson, John Jolly. 
Special features of Club-This Society endeavours to care 
for the sick and needy deserving Scotchmen, whether members or non-members; celebrates St. Andrew's Day, 
and with great success celebrates the birth of Robert 
Burns. In short, our Society guards well the preservation 
and use of Scotch songs, &c., that keep ever green Scotland's romantic past. 

No. 209-GREENOCK St. John's Burns Club. Instituted 13th 
August, 1909. Federated l 7th August, 1912. Place and date of meeting, Masonic Temple, Greenock, monthly. 
President, Dr J.H.G.\Vhiteford, 8 Eldon Street, Greenock; 
Vice-president, R. A. Clnpperton-Stewart, 61 Union 
Street, Greenoek; Secretary, Jas. l\I. l\I'Cartney, 73 
Holmscroft Street, Greenock; Treasurer, R. Brown; 
Director of l\Iusie, L. T. Sharpe; Steward, \rm. TI1omson; 
Barrl, D. Chalmers. Special features of Club-To 
encourage the study of Rurns's works am,ongst Freemasons. 
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Ko. 210-HARDGATE Auld Hoose Bnrm< Club. lnstitut<>d 2Sth 
September, 1~12. Fe<lerated 28th SPptembcr, l!ll2. 
Place of. meetmg, Hardgate Bar, Hardgatc. President, 
J:mes ~'[';Kenna, New, Property, Hardgate, Duntocher; 
'we- president, R. )I Gown; Chapel Hoad, Duntochor • 
Secretary, Gilbert Dempster,, New Property, Hardgato: 
Duntochcr; Treasnrer, J. E,·ans; Chairman, J. Bell. 
Committee - Messrs Kirkpatrick, Calder l\l'Kinlay 
Hempstead, Terry; l\l'Gn,gor. ' ' 

No. 211-LAH.KHALL Croni<'s Burns Club. lnstitutc<l )lay, l!ll2. 
Federated 12th October, l!ll2. Place and date of meeting, 
Homestead, Saturdays, at 8 p.m. Hon. President, \Vm. 
Bruce ; President, Charles Rowan, 27 Dykehead, Surnmcr
lea, by Httmilton ; Vice-president, \Ym; ·Kilpatrick, 
""alker's ··Building, .Muir Street, Larkhall; Secretary, 
Alex. Henderson, 05 London Street, Larkhall ; Treasurer, 
Jl.Ir Anderson. Cornrnittee-D. Brown, J. Ramage, A. 
Shearer, G. Pollock, A. Scott. Special features of Club
To. foster the knowledge of the work of Burns, and to 
elevate the minds of our mernbcrs, by promoting closer 
union between other Clubs. 

No. 212-PORTOBELLO Burns Club. Instituted 25 January, 
1892. Federated 11 th January, l!ll 3. President, 
'William ·white, Iddesleigh, l Brunstane Road, Portobello ; 
Vice-president, Rev. H. S. Heid, 1\1.A., Abercrornby Place, 
Edinburgh; Secretary, 'William Baird, F.S.A. (Scot.), 
J.P., Clydesdale Bank House, Portobollo; Treasurer, 
Henry S. Smart, 17 Brunstane Road, Portobelto. Special 
features of the ·club-To cornrnemorate the nanw and 
works of the Poet, and to encourage the cultivation of a 
knowledge of Scottish literature, especially among the 
young. Book prizes havo been awarded to tho children 
of ·the Public Schools of Portobcllo regularly for tlw past 

twenty years . 

. No. 213-GLASGOW Kingston Burns Club. Instituted Xo,·cmher, 
l!H2. Federated l!ll3. Place and date of meeting, 
"neat Sheaf Tea R.ooms, 203 Paisley Road, second 
Thursdays October to March inclusive, at 8 o'clock. 
President, James Paul, 374 Paisley Hoad, Glasgow; 
Vice-president, James C. l\I'Indoe, 12 Pollok s.t~ect, S.S., 

-Glasgow; Secretary, Hugh A. Begg, 10.4 "eir Street, 
S.S., Glasgo~v. Directors-Hugh S. Brittam,/Ilan Adam, 
John S. Cox, Archibald l\lacEwen, John \\ elsh, Robert 
Ambrose. Special features of Club-To conunemora~e 
the genius of Robert Burns and foster a ~o,·e. for lull 
writings, and to encourage the taste of. Sco.ttish literature 
and music generally ; to celebrate lus b1rthda~· on the 
25th January, or as near thereto as possible. 

No. 214-)[ELROSE Burns Club. Federated ·22nd February, 
· 1913. President, Dr Henry Speirs, St. Dun~tan's, :.Uclro:<e, 

Vice-president-Geo. Sanderson, \Vestlull, )lelrose; 
Secretray, Geo. l\Inckenzie, High Street, l\folro~e. 
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No. 215-THORNIE\HlOD Burns Club. Instituted 26th Feb-
ruary, l!ll l. Federated 24th February, 1913. Place· 
and date of meeting, Lee's Hall, first Thursday every 
,month, at 7 p.m. Hon. President, John Lee; President, 
\Villiam Nicol, \\'oodend House, l\Iossend; Vice-president, 
Jas. Cowan, Thorniewood, by Uddingston; Secretary, 
\V. Kerr, 54 Thorniewood, Uddingston; Assistant 
Secretary, John F~ench; Treasurer, R. Hendry. 

No. 216-c-RUTHERGLEN Royal Burgh Burns Club. Instituted 
l\Iarch, l!ll3. Federated May, 1!)13. •Place and date· 
of meeting, Town Hall Buildings, fourth \Vednesday 
October to April. President, Robert M'Kenzie, Reformer 
Oflice,.'Queen Street, Rutherglen ; Vice-president, Andrew 
C. Baird, 2 Buchanan Drive,. Ruthcrglen ; Secretary,. 
James E. Murray, 94 l\Iill Street, Rutherglen; Treasurer,. 
Maurice Stewart., 53 Greenhill Road, Rutherglen. Special 
features of Club-·The promotion of the Burns cult ; the 
cultivation amongst its members of ·social and intellectual 
intercourse; and the encourugeniei1t ai1d study of Scottish· 
literature. 

No 217-ESKDALE Burns Club. Federated 2!lth April, l!ll3. 
President, Clement Armstrong, F.S.A. (Scot.), Eskholm; 
Vice-president, Thomas Bell, ·Townfoot; Secretary, \Vm. 
Pendrcigh, Brewery H;ouse, Langholm. Committee
Jamos Barr, \\'m. Murray, David Calvert, and Hobt. 
Irving. · 

No. 218-BANNOCKBURN Empire Burns Club. Instituted 
25th January, l!ll3. Federated l3th June, l!ll3. Place 
and date of meeting, Empire Bar, first Saturday of each 
month, at 7 p.m. President, John Duncan, 23 Murray 
Row, Cowie, by Bannockburn ; Vice-president, Hugh 
Smith, Brownlie Place, Bannockburn; Secretary, Jas. 
Stevenson, Gowan Place, Bannockburn; Treasurer,. 
J olm Moran, Bruce Street, Bannockburn. Special features. 
of Club-Meantime, being a young Club, we are educating 
ourselves in Burns's works, but are making arrangements 
with the schoolmasters under the Board to have a 
children's competition sometime in the beginning of the 
year. 

No. 2l!l-UDDINGSTON Burns Club. Instituted lst April, I!ll3. 
Federated 23rd June, l!ll3. Place and date of meeting,. 
Latta's Hall, Uddingston, Tuesdays, 7.30 p.m .. President,. 
James Ross, 13 Greenrig Street, Uddingston; Vice
president, John Meikle, 84 Main Street, Uddingston; 
Secretary, \Vm. Kelman, Clydeview, Uddingston ; Ass. 
Secretary, John Tl10mson. Special features of Club
Mutual improvement of the members and to create good
fellowship. 

No. 220-ST. LOUIS Burns Club, U.S.A. Instituted January 25th,. 
l!l05. Federated l!H3. Place of meeting, Club Hooms, 
Union and Von Beuren Avenue. President, \Y. K. Bixby, 
Century Buildings, St. Louis ; Vice-presidents, Hon. D. H. 
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Francis, 214 N?rth Fourth Street!, St. ·Louis, and' George S. 
Johns, Post Dispatch, St. I'..buis; ·Secretary, J. \Y. Dick, 
5334 Wells Avenue, St. Louis; Treasurer, Hanford 
Crawford, International Life Building,·St. Louis. Special 
features of Clilb~Commemoration of the life and works 
of Robert Burns: · Have only ·one stated-. meeting
January 25th•; .others at the pleasure of the.President. 

No.' 221-PRESTONPANS Burns Club. Instituted 25th January, 
1913. Federated 16th August, 1913. Place and date of 
meeting, Black Bull Inn, no regular time fixed. President, 
James \Vallace, Castleview, Prestonpans; Vice-president 
Jas. j'l'Lennan, Ayres \Vynd, .Prestonpans; Secretary: 
T. \\: \Vatson, Moat House, Prestonpans; Treasurer, 
\V. Stewart ; Bard, C. :\I'Leod. Executive Committee
M. Sinclair, H. M'Neill, \V. Ford, .f. Hunter, T. Hood, and 
Councillor nfoore. . 

No. 222-HULL Burns Club. Instituted prior to 1.870. F(•dcmtod 
1913. Place of meeting, Grosvenor Hotel, Hull. Pre
sident, Councillor \V. Hakes, F.R.G.S., Commercial Hoad, 
Hull; Vice-presidents, '\V. Barry, J. A. Brown, J. Y. 
Blyenberg, H,. S., Burn, Councillor C. E. ERcley, F. 
Ingham, E. C. Jubb, Aid. F. Larard, G. Leigh, Dr Lilley, 
M. J. M'Combe, \V. H. Haine, G. \V. Hichardson, \V. 
\Vylie. . Joint Secretaries, Henry Frank, :lO :\Inrlborongh 
Avenue, Hull, and Leo L. Henry, 58 Victoria Avenue, 
Hull; Treasurer, \V. H. Truman, \Yarkworth, N. 
Feniby, E. Yorks. Number of members, 2!l0 . 

. :·.' 

No. 223_.:GLASGO\Y Auld Clinkum·Burns Club. lnRtituted 1900. 
Federated 13th October, 1913. Place and <late of 
meeting, St. Vincent Street, first Saturday of every 
month. Prasident, DuncJ.n ::\l'Farlane, 4 Tower Street, 
Glasgow; Vice-president, \Vm. Galt, 2Hl Elliot Street, 
Glasgow; Secretary,, James l\I'Caffery, 13 Breadalbane 
Street, Glasgow; Treasurer, Hugh nl'Kinna, 84 Lumsden 
Street, Over-Newton. 

No. 224-ASHINGTON Burns Club. Federated 4th October, 
1913. Secretary, D. Robertson, 20 Sixth Ro\\·, Ashington, 
Northumberland. 

No. 225-HELENSBURGH Burns Club. Instituted 2nd February, 
1911. Federated 14th November, 1!)13. Place and 
time of meeting, The Cafe, 8 p.m. Annual F~stiva~ at 
Queen's HoteL President John Bro\nt, l\Iarme View, 
Glenfinlas Street, Helensbt;rgh; Vic~-~resident~, John 
Somerville, \Yoodland Place, and \\ 1lham Blair, Iona 
Terrace, Helensburgh ; Secretary, Robert Thorburn, 11 
Lomond Street, Helensburgh ; Treasurer, Robt. Thorburn. 

No: 226-DU:\IFRIES Burns Club. Instituted 1817; first dinner, 
1819. Federated 1913. Place and date of meeting, 
County Buildings ; Annual :\Ieeting; first week in XO\·~m
ber. President, H. Sharpe Gordon, Glern:ie: Dumfries_; 
Past-president; James Geddes, solicitor, Dumfries, ex-officio 
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f · Member of Committee; Secretary and Treasurer, John 
l\l'Burnie, County Buildings, Dumfries. Committee
"'m. Allan, John Gibson, James Lennox, James· 
Henderson, James "'yllie, and Ro.bert Dinwiddie. 

No 22i-PENRITH Burns Club. Instituted 27th January, l!Hl.. 
Federated 1913. Place and time of meeting, Station 
Hotel, annually. Hon. Presidents, R,ichard Itigg, ICC.,. 
Applegarth, Windermere, and Dr A. G. "'· "Wilkins, Glen· 
ridding; President, Thomas Heskett, Plumpton Hall, 
Penrith, Cumberland ; Vice-president, \Y. Vie)rnrs, Ens· 
mere, Ullswater, Penrith; Secretary, Robert Gardiner,. 
2 Brunswick Terrace, Penrith, Cumberland. Special 
features of Club-Honour to memory of Burns. 

J. l\IAXWELL & :'\oN, Printers and Lithos., Dumfries. 
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Silversmdh, / 

" Goldsmith \f J Jeweller, and . \ l 
W atehmaker. i 

CHOICE UP-TO-DATE BRACELETS, PENDANTS, 

NECKL:mTS, AND BROOCHES. 
ENGAGEMENT RINGS. WEDDING RINGS. 

:BEST SHEFFIELD SIL VER AND ELECTRO-PLATE GOODS 

'.· ·WA:TCHES_. , WATCHES. 
CLOCKS. 

BAROMETERS. 
PRESENTATIONS SPECIALLY CATERED FOR. 

Repairs by Experienced Workmen, 

24 PORTLAND STREETT 
KILMARNOCK. 
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ADVERTISEl\IENTS • 

.Highest Award, Edinbwrgh, 1886; ~~asgow, 1903•4. 

Established over 40 Years. 

Telegrams-" Bagpipes, Clasgow." . Telephone No. 3021 Douglas. 

PIPE MUSIC. 

PETE~ HEND.ERSON· 
Bagpipe Maker and Highland 

Costumier, 

24T RenfPe;w StPeet~ GLASGOW. 

HENDERSON'S PIPES 
In the hands of all the leading performers, have carried off 
the premier honours at all the most important HIGHLAND 
GATHERINGS. Unrivalled for Quality, Tone, and Finish. 
Innumerable Testimonials. 

CONTRACTOR for MILITARY and PRIVATE BANDS • 

All ltequisites Supplied. Repairs carefully attended to. 

Henderson's Tutors and Collections. M'Klnnon's, Gunn's, M'Phee's 
Collections. The Royal Collettion o! Piobairaachd. 

R. G. SCOTLAND & Co., Ld. 
(Manager, 8. T. CARR). 

Artificial Limb Specialists, 

209 Buchanan St., GLASGOW. 

Trusses, Bandages, Poro Plastic 
Jackets, Crutches, Elastic Hosiery, 
Deformity Apparatus, etc., etc. 

Every form of Artificial Limb made and 
repaired in COMPANY'S OWN Workshops 

by Skilled Mechanics. 

Assistants sent 10 any address for Measur-
ing, Fitting, etc. Terms 011 application. 

CATALOGUES. LADY ATTENDANT. 

Telephone No. 3456 Douglas. 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 

A New and Enlarged Edition of 

The Tinkler Gypsies. 
By ANDREW M'CORMICK. 150 Unique Illustrations. With 
Introduction by JOHN SAil1PSON, Esq., Liverpool. Price 
58 nett. 

Smuggling in the Solway. 
By Dr J. MAXWELL Woon. With numerous Illustrations. 
Price 38 nett. 

The Book· of St. Michael's Church. Dumfries. 
By Rev. J. PATON, D.D. Coloured Plates. Price 5s nett. 

Witchcraft and Superstitious Record 
In the South-Western District of Scotland. 

By J. MAXWELL Woon, M.B. With numerous Illustrations. 
Price 3s 6d. 

Burns in Dumfriesshire. 
By WILLIAM M'DOWALL. Illustrated. Paper Covers, ls; 
Cloth, 18 6d. . 

Will be Published slzortiy-

Galloway Records: 
Historical, Statistical, and Genealogical. 

Compiled by G. M. STEWART. 3 Volumes. Illustrated. 
Price 35s. · 

Memories of Old Kirkcudbright. 
By J. ROBISON". Illustrated. Price 2s 6d. 

J. MA-XWELL & SON, 
Printers and Publishers, DUMFRIES. 
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MEDIUM PRICE PIANOS 

THE BEST INSTRUMENTS. 

THE FINEST SELECTION.· . 

THE WIDEST VARIETY 
IN THE CITY. 

From £20 to £40. . 

PATE.R80N $0NS & ee. 
-

152 BuettaNaN STREET, 

0LA800W. 

For "Brither Scots the Warld oter/t 

MACLACHLAN'S 
"FIVE CASTLE" 

AND· 

"IONA'' 
~. - . . ~ : 

BLENDS OF .OLD SCOTCH WHISKIES 
·• . 

HEAD OFF/OE-

CASTLE CHAMBERS, GLASGOW. 
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• - TRADE MARK. 

REG~ 

Proprietor of the Famous 

r~: r..h'i'J.·. 

OLD 
" A tJ'LD XII.LIE :BLEND '' 

HIGHLAND WHISKY. 

Agent for J. & R. TENNENT, Ltd., Wellpark Brewery, Clasgow. 
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